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PREFACE 

Upto the ,completion. of my school 'education in the lat~ '50s I lived in a 

village in Barddhaman. I noticed many Santhal men~ women and children visiting 

our village twice a year regularly to undertake :agcicultural" work. It never appeared 

strange to me then in anyway. 

ty' , 

'In the meantime, I migrated to Calcutta and then to 'New Delhi, and forgot 

all about the Santhal's migration to my village every year. ,But fate decided 

otherwise and I was destined'to meet them'at their homes in J3ankura in the early 

'80s. The initial introduction revealed that the' migration was still continuing, and 

many Santhal women were better 'informed about my village and home than me. 

•', They helped me to revive my childhood memories!lbout them and the phenomenon " 

of seasonal migration; 

For next 8 years. , 
these women madE:' m'e work for 

' 
them in their. homes. . In 

, ' " ~. . 

the ~th year (1990) four 'of us decIded to migrate with a few \ofthem tq the 

,'neighbournood of', my village .:. once duting the' sowing and next' during the harveSting 

, ,season. These women Game back with !?o}:,1e money and rice. ,We came, back with 

our field notes, to produc'e this case, study. 

We are certain that we shall not be saying ,anything new." While, wri Hng the 

report we noticed s~v~ral: gaps ,in our data but in order, to meet the dead line of,' 

'sponsored study we 'eQ41dnot manage' a repeat visit to the field~ PreviOUS commit"'

mehts and regular ,routine activities of office br~ke the continuity 'of thoughts and 

ideas.' In the end we are left with the feelIng that we have failed to make full justice 

to the ung~udgingcoopera tion of many. il1dividuals, men and women~ whose accounts 

wewere to write. 

The case study has attempted to focus()n various dimensions of the migration 

process with a historical perspective. ,It has also at every step trIed to articulatet>the 

nature of women's involvement in the process. ' At no stage we have tried any 

theoretical.formulationon various traits of the migration process. We have endevoured 

to present the field study materials in raw form to conform to the format of a case 

study. We admit that this has made thisre.port less scholarly. We, ,however, draw 

our own satisfaction to the fact that we have been able to maintain our understaliding 
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) 	 close to the grassroots to comprehend the, links of various factors and reproduce the 

same as objectively as possible. Because we believe that.a greater objective of this 

case study will be served through articulation of the possible areas of intervention at policy 

level and bygrassroot level socio-political structures. 

In order to do so, we are beholden toa large number of peopledifficul.l to ) 

thank individually. Nonetheless we must first of all thank the seasonal migrants, 
. ..,". IV._ 	 :-. 

men ahd women, with whom' we spoke at' their, qwn homes and at their work places, 


at times, at odd hours and places. We thank the farmers, political leaders, and several 


government officials for eXpre$sin'g th.eir views 6n a 8ubje'ct they have never been 


questioned before. I thank my colleagues S/Shri Lokenath ,Ray, SiddharthaMukherjee ' 


andPulak Gupta in caprying out' the field work, willl me.· I must thankSliri ~Rabi Das 


for his resourcefUlness to' offer us, food and Innumerable cups or tea when we lised to 


r~turn',hungrY and .exhausted. 


,I am indebted to the facuity members of CWDS for keeping a constant pressure 


on me to complete this draft report. lam thankful to Swapna particularly and to 


Ravtnder artd Nandan for typing the report. 


Centre for Women's Development Studies Narayan Banerjee
New Delhi 
September, 1991 
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In.trodUction 

....... 

The present case study ·by the Centre forWoroen· ' sDevelopment 

Studies (CWDS)is belated'on on~, hand and incomplete on the other. 

It is beXated in the sense, that we . 'could unQ-ertake the study 

.in a somewhat' systematic.' manner.e:t.'ght years after we hadfelt 

the need.. It is incomplete because' the foregoing pI:'esentation 

can not be described as the last word on an ongoing phenomenon 
" 

whichha·s beE3Il under the influence of . a. multitude ..offactors over' 
'1/ 

a long period of time. 

Back in 1980, When a represent:ati,ve from the CWDS visited. 

Bankura . to- attend a' rural camp of women agriculturai labourers' . . -; .~ 

organJ.sedby Q)ve.rnmemtofWest Bengal she repeatedly came across 

the word Narna,l Ja'o.a mentioned by thes~ women. As it happened, 

CWDS finally. started to work with ~he same class Of women 

th~reafter to implement a pro gI'amme 'of employment generation 
. .' 1·' 

through women IS own organisation.. . ',oIn course of this association,'r 

the word wa~ repeated countless times by hundreds Of men, and 


women.. In other ar~s of ,the -same and the neighl:x::>urin 9 district. 


we came across a synonymous term called Pube Jaoa. 




2 

'J 

~J 

')
Subsequently, we noticed that although the word was mentioned 

\ 
'j

f,reely an overtone of misery unde.rneath could be sensed. It was 
') 

apparent that certain amount of ·anxiety.,. sadnes~, and helplessness 

was intimately associated wi. tb .the word.. Some of these had been 
.' ' '. . . 2 

revealed during the camp by the· participating women. In' course 

of our action project, we, started enquir-iA9 further about the 

phenomenon in private discussiqns. 3 We.found a general consensus 
. ,.' , , .• '. '. ''1\ 

on certain issues. For instance, neglect. of children's health 

and education due to repeated treks every,year was emphasized 

as tbe direct consequence of seasonal migration or PubK.hatali 

(work in the east). Deterioratihg health Of f,amily tneIDbersand 
'./- ~. . 

espeCia;I.ly of women who were dO\lbly burdened with work, low life .' 

expectancy of women, child mor:tality and a.bortion etc.; were regarded 

as other consequences. Unstable' family l'ife due ,to change of 

'.~ 	 residence three to four .times a year, in9rease in bigamy, divroce/ 

deserti.on t indignity suffered by women atworkpiace as well as 
.. . 

durin$Ttravel, discontinuity i~asset mallagement such a.s' livestock, 

house, ba,ckyard gardens etc., fragmentec:l and ad-hoc approach to social 

development of family· on account of temporary displacemen'ts , and 

10~, uncertain and irregular incorrte,vieJpus'cycle of indebtedness 

etc. were other direct consequences of seasonal migration. Dp.ring 
. -' . 

a study4condu.cted in 1987...88, more details about the phenomenon 

came to 'light and the life histories of several women who went on 

. Namal showed that the strategy adopted by poor households to fight 
" 

deprivation at the survival level had its other social costs. All 

these nudged us on to undertake ·the pres~nt case study.. In other 

words, the subject under. study was not totally 'new or unknown to 
us .. 

http:deserti.on
http:espeCia;I.ly
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, '\ The words Namal'J~oa and Pube Jaoa mean one and the same 

.- "\ 
! 	

thing - i.e. a regular arid periodic movement of population 

towards a particular direction ,to find work., WJlereas t:he Iitera,l 
, " 

meaning of Namal Jaoa i's to <;p t~ the easter~"low plains, Pube Jaoa 

simpiy means going eastward- both describing the , phenomenon of 

seasonal migration from the districts of Bankura~ Puruliya and 

Med!n.1"pur to the alluvial plain$ ,of Bardd~aman and Hugli districts. 

Sinoe the topography of the area ,from whereseasoQal migration' 

originates is characte:rized by undulating terrain and is marked by 

alternating interfluvial ridges and water channels, Namal Jaoa 

is an apt desCJ;iption of the phenomenon with geographical connota

tion. Till about 1986, we 'observed the broad external expression 

of the phenomenon through our, pt"esel)cein the'Bankura district. 

The case 'study uildertaken in 1987-88, helped uS to proceed a little 

further such as to un'derstand the causal connections, impact on 

the lives of the seasonal migrants and the broad- dimensions'of the 

process. The said cal?e study in 'three villages empirically 

established its overpoweringnecassity and growing magnitude due 

gradual impoverishment and diminishing employment opportunity 

in one geographical region and agricultural expansion and prosperit 

and increased work opportunity in agriculture in another. 

Seasonal migration from Bankura, Puruliya and ,parts of 
/ 

Medinipur start,eda long woile' ago. It used to be originally under 

taken twice a year' for' agricultural work, ,initially only by tribal 

( 
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communities like S'anthals living in tQese district.. But its 

intensity both in magnitude and frequency, started to have increased 
5 .

with the introduction of the HYV and development of irriga,tion 

facility in Barddhaman... The rapid Social and economic transformation 

in the .areas of origin also contributed 1::,0 the flow. SeveJ;'q,l no'n
_ 1 . , 

tribal comrmmities, .part.i;Clllarly the. arti~nal castes and other 

tr.i;bal communities, who hltheJ;torestralned themselves, a,lso joined 

the stream. It has become away 6.£;'l1,£e nowto,a large nUIilberof 

households of the region. 

If we, try to trace 1:>a9k the ~~ .ratio!). procet;Jsa little further, 

seasonal migration includedjwe find f.rQm old Census reports,,' 

district, gazeetteers,settlement reports~ notes left; by colonial 

collectors and administrator .. thirt-the tribal tract of Chotonagpur 

Division . has all along .beena lab9ur. reCwj.ting ground for 

mining/gtlat'rying, tea garaeTls,r?,ilways~. fo.restry and lanCi reclamma.... 

tioo aptivities; sugar caQ~ cutting andotl1'er industrial activities. 6 
1,_ '. 

Manbhum pargana, within and adjacept ~o. \'m~ch our study areas fall, 

was s.pecially mentioned asa recruitment area. It is as a 

resul t of thi.s historical process that. we) f"-nd the Santhals,. Oraons. 

Munda's., Ii9s; and other alliedtIi'i~.ls inlth~ QEirdEms, collieries, 
and the 

industrial areas including jute millsLsunderbans of West Bengal 

today. Seasonal migration to Barddhaman and HU91i for agricultural 

activities was either a part or a'later de'Velo~ment of this 

generie process which changed irit~rnaltY: ,alQngwiththe change in 

type of employment opportunities an9.z' options, and .destination. 
a . 

That it is a part of ,'a larger, andLhistor~cal process is supported 

..') 

) 

.. ) 

http:alliedtIi'i~.ls
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'\ . by the commonnomencla.tur~.appl:Led .to t.he migrants. In this part 
., ; , 

.' of the re91on# the season.al, migrants are even today known by the 
7 . .... .... ..... . ' 

generic term Coolie which, in oommo.n tisuage means wage labourers 

) . of coal mines# ra,ilways ang. tea gardens. 'Apparently, the nomen

clature stuck and the migrants goirig~for agricultural 'activities 

also came to be known by the same tell'I1l'. As a' result, transporters., and 

Jothers and even the migrants . theIfiselvescal1 .the groups of 

) sea,$opa1 migrants asOoolie·.Tbe farmers who' comEfto recrUit 
" Q....'. •. 

agric:ultural labour are even today variously referred as Babus, 

liaha.jap§, Maliks . cOming to recruit Coolie•.
.' - .. . 

\ .. 

However in the r10eregions of. Barddhaman,thesemigrant 
. ~ . . . 

agricultural labourers are not so much known by the word Coolie 
. . nomellclature .... . . .., 

as by the 6:1 Munish. In this' .1;'e91on, usually a fa.t"ffier goes to 

the west to bring Munish~gt' Cooli~.'· Therefore the nomencl~tur.e .. 
'. ·t~ 

changes from Coolie at source reg1ont9 Munish atLdestination peint. 

For the purpose of t.his study .seasonal migration hals been 
. reason of . 

def.j.ned as shoFt duration mig.1;'ation"of people forL,employtnent from 

one rural locatio~ to another in season related operations, primarily 
! 

in agriculture. In addition, certainmallufacturing and processing 

activities such as in b.1;'ick kilns and rice mills respectively where 

a large number of seasonal'migrants, from these districts appeared 

were also'covered to some extent. 'However duration of stay at the 

place of migration of. the latter category. was much longer than those 

in agriculture. On the ot;her hand the former type is characterised by 
~.) 

a. greater frequency and , ,magnitude~' and an arrangement of t.1;'aditional 

nature and relation. 

( 

http:season.al
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The above types of ' m1gration consequently resulted in a 


variety of sub-types and prbcess~s. F,or instance, certai~ groups, 


particularly the. Santhals, rerna.;t,ned primarily associated· with the 


agricultUJ;"l:ll activities such as pad,dy tretnsple.nting and harvesting

: -', " : '. -. -,',. 

and .pl9ughing,potato p!ckin'g,and rice processing while eertain 

other gJ:Oups preee;-re(lbricl<...k,~ln.activit.i~s. Similar~y, people 

from certain villages were' going ,more cfdr' briCk-kiln workwhi.le 

from others agricultural work was"preferred.. The place of destina

tion (villages in Barddhama.n ) similarly was dependent' ona ntl.ml:)er 

of considerations of social,. gepgraphical and economic nature. The 

human element of the migration 'process'· while consisted of both 

sexes and v.rious ages,its ethnic compOsition was depenc,lent on 

several ·factors which will be reveal:ed by the case study_, However, 

t.he most important characteristic of s~~sonal migration.. unlike other ~i 

" ." '. ". . (i ' .•,' 
. . I·· . " . '.. 

types of migration, has been it~ 'group character - nobody goeS alone, 

he/she <pes withan idehfifiable and temporarily orgarii sed group 

with carta.in social traits and having common economic in1;erests. 

:.;:; 	 Even a household collective of husban.o., wif.e and dependent children 

will like to be part ofa larger group formed on the . basis of various 

social and economic considerations. 

l 

http:carta.in
http:workwhi.le
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,t!ethodology . 

Although the phenqmerion, of seasonal migration has been going 

on for years I)OW, rio attempt has ever been made to sllstematically 

. record·:it by any official dataco.llecting agency,.' As a result 

it isdiff1cmlt to prod,,-c:e anystatist.ical evidence from any, 
. , q"-" 

.~ I 

official records~. 1\, sudden spurt!: :tn movemept of people more or 
, " 

, ~essat' a ~ertain fixed, months' 01;': a year is only 'noticed' by 

Ptlblic and officials, and, ;the railways and the roadways bear the 

burden of transporting this huge ~ss of population, male and 

female, old and young, from one point to the, o~her .. 

As. has been ll1entioned.· earlie'i;' certain visible aspects of ,the 

phenomenon such as thempnths of :.visit,·. average duration of stay, 

recruitment methods., place of des,~fnation, c,:omposition of the group, 

wage rates etc. were more or . 

less known to us in vie\>{ of 
. 

our stay 

in the region from 198Q onwards .. : The case study of ,1987....88, as 

.also our continuous association with the poor . tribal women who hav 

been regular seasonal migrants prOvided further 'insight to the 

phenomenon. Howeyer, for the purpose of this case study, in the 

beginning, we visited several villages in Ranibandh Block of Eankura 

cl;lstrict .. , Bel.pahari' BlOCk' of Medinipur district c;tnd Manbazar and 

BunqwanB;Locks of puru11ya districtf.j to assess, the magnitude of 

seasonal migrants~ The villages were selected ,on the basis of 
. " . 

~ 

concentration of SCheduled castes and Tribes and artisanalcaste.S hi.' . , 
looking up the village level 1981 cenSUs data.. Many ,a times villageI 

of one village directed us to another.. At the second stage, househoJ 



census data available,with us of several villages of Bankurq. and 

Pttruliya., collected inc::onnection with our" action project were 

examined and tabulated. This data "provided certain basic 

information regarding types of ho~sehold sendinginembers on seasonal 

migration, places gone, 'average dura,tion ~f stay and income; age 

and sex composition 'of migrants etc. ' In the third stage, a kind 

ofreconIlaissance visit, was m.ade during' the ric~ transplantation 

season tnBarddhaman,and several, village,s'were visited. During 

this time we held ext.ensive discussion~ with fa.rrne!:,s hiring migrant 

labour",with leaders of political parties" panchayat and Krishak , 

Sabha, and with actual Jlligrant groups frorQ,,'13ankura and puruliya. 

, , 

In the fourth stage, a vil~age called Karma in Bundwan Block 

of puruliya district was, select.'ed for: detailed study. Simultaneously 
. .., 

life histpries ofseveral,migrcmt women q£ variou.s ages and 

Communities at random, were c~llected. 'Lastly, a lengthy second 

vis~twas made to Bar¢lCihaman during.x:;ice ~arveSt season and a village, 

callecl Chakunda ,was'selected for lritensj.ve study. Several other 

villages where groups of ndgr~ht ,labotirer.s were found t9 be engaged 

in ricehafVestil1g,brick kiln actlvityan~ riCe mills were viSited. 

Farmers, groupS of loCal agricultural labOurers", leaders "of 'Khat 

MazdoQr sangathan, Panchayatlea(jers, and santhalswho are permanently 
V" , , 

, settled in ,Barddhamanvillages Were also intexviewed~ 'Some of the 

interviews were undertaken with' the nelp of' a guide SCh7dule! 

') 

~, 

http:lritensj.ve
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I qUestionnaire.. ~ring t~epea~ .pex-i0C). of~gJ:'atiop, , we kaRt 

special vigil 00 one or two elnbarkation points to ass~ss the ma ,gnltude
. " , ',- -. - '." 

of o'Utgoing migrants. Similarly when the st'Udy team was in 

Barddhaman a f ~w important bus J'Unc"t.ions were visited to observe the 

process of return migration and the condition of journey.. , We also 

spoke at random to several groups; of migrants from Birbhym of 

West Bengal and ~a of ,Billar at,several villages in Barddhaman 

and at the bus ,stops there,.: 

Besides the materials,collec~ed through abovca,we made a 

thorough search of second~rY data from earlier censu~p'Ublications, 
. . . . 

gazettecars and land survey reports on' which we could lay our hand 
. -. "-. -. - ,.-.' ",. 

p~rtaining to the districts, ofB~rddhaman, Bankura and Puruliya 
\> 

to reconstruct the past and :to identify causes of migration. 

,Qelineation of the 
Study' li-reas 

At the beginning we b'e~ieved that seasonal mi9r:ation every 

year to Barddhaman is undertaken' only for agricultural work. We 

fourid during our visits ,to, several :villages in Puruliya, Bankura' 
> • • • 

and in Barddhaman that a slightly longer duration migration has 

been taking place for quite sometime, now to brick-kilns 'and rice 

mills which have sprung up in Barddhaman in large numbers in 

the recent past as a result. of agricultural prosPE1rity .. 
v-- , 
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We thought thatmajdrity of, th~ seasonal migrants~ as 

a gricultural labourers!brick-kiln, :workers, to Barddhaman hailed 
, 

only from the three ,districts vi2;. ,Medinip"u:,' Bankura' and Puruliya 

of West Bengal. We found that this was not' ~true .. " Only a cluster 

of villages from the north weste'ri;t part of Mediniput: district 

b.ordering:Purbi S~'nghbhumdi,~trfct 'of BihaI:" sends seasonal migrants 
, .' ", onl "" ,"', ' 

,to Barddhaman. "SimilarlY/.8e~ain part.$of 'Puruliya ano i3ankura 

dis,tricts of west Sengal have" , ":" been participating in seasonal 

m~gration to Barddhaman (see Map). Weare Iso relatively certain 

that Puruliya district has been sending more migrants at present 

( agriculttiral and brick kiln work combin,ed) to' Barddhaman .F-han 

Bankura. ,It was found that othe;r 'distr~ts,of West Bengal such 

as SirbhUm, Murshida.bad and South '24 par~na.s, and a few districts 
, , 

of Bihar such as Dumka, Giridih and Hazaribagh .- ; also send 
. , 

varying numbers of seasonal migrants to Barddhaman. 

In view of these findings in the early stage, we decided, for 

the purpose of this case study, to concentrate on villages, of 

south western parts of Sankura and south ,eastern parts of Puruliya 

forming a compact geographical area and the feeder or source 

reglan of seasana1 :mi gration (see Map) .. Wa al so o.ecided to put 

primary emphasis on agricultural labourers as they still form ' 

the, major bulk of seasonal migr<!mts.. The. village Karma selected 

for detailed study is in the, he'art of this region,. Brick !kiln 

and rice mill workers will bebriafly discussed by 'Way of new 

trends and opportunities. 
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From the above study region, we did not come across a singl'e 

individual reporting to have g:me to Hugli on seasqnal migration 

ever andthei:efore no eIiquirywas'f(ladeinthat dl~t.r.i~t •. Secondly, 

the villages in Barddhamanreportedas the 'places of destination. 

were generally those whichwereloca:t~ upto several miles deep on 

either side of the Grand Trunk Roa~,. Ba.rddha.man-Kalna road, 

Barddhaman - Kusumg.ram road,.andwere either directly connected by 
8aDR 0r it proyidedthe p;r-imaty link;and by the roadways. For 

the purpose of this exploratory study it was not possible to cover 

such a vast geographical area' -which formed the major .r;ioe heart· 

land of Barddhaman. We therefore deoicled tocOQcentrate on the belt 
v 

between Gal:;;itoNabasthaoh' the Gals! ~ Barddhaman - Kalna road· 

(see Map) which formed a part of the traditional belt of dest~n~tion 

and where a large' nl.1.111ber of permanent settlements of Santhal s,. 
. . . ' 

consequence of repeated.seasonalmigi,-ation, can be found now. 

With this belt, one of the. authors was alsosu:f:ficiently familiar 
. .. 

as he hailed from one ,of th~ villa·g~s. It also turned out durint:1 

both visits to Barddhatna,nthat almost icientical g;roups, of people 

were met by us at thesamesou'rce . region and place of destination• 

. Contact with One group led us to 1 0cate other groups in nearby 

villages of I3cirdd}1,aman. The .village Chakunda,selected for 

indepth study, was also loca.ted in the heart of this region. 
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5. 	 I1YV ... High yielding varieties of Rice arYd Wheat introduced 

in the mid-sixties. 


6. 	 The reference of this can be 'found in thfa Gazetteers and other 

reports of the early 20th century. For,'instance, reports of 

1'1anbnuiTIand Bankurao£ 19.oi recordedabou,t emigration of 'hardy . 

aoorig;i..nes I to BarddhaIl1an 'anddther places of Bengal •.. Similarly, 

report of Barddhaman 1901, 'recorded that coal, iron work, 

pC'!.per mill s, potteries, mines '.attracted outside labour in large 

number' trPm Barikura.a.nd, PUruliya. 


7. 	 ·Coolie, Coolie-Kamin' l Coo.lie-Mazoor are ,Bengali nomenclature 

for w'age labourers •. 


8. 	 BDR ... Bankura oamodar RiVer Railway. opened in 1916-17 

between Bankura town and Raynagar (Raina.) of Barddhaman district. 
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OHAPTER - ,ii' , 

COMPULSIONS OF OUT-MIGRATION 

AND DEMANI1 FOR' MIGRANT LABOUR ' 


In this chapter we shall try to 4ea1 with two is~ues.· Firs,tly, 
.' " ." '. 1'>. 

when and why the phenomenon of .seasonal 'migration from the source 

region first originatl?d or since when'a;rtdwhy the farmers of the 

destination region in. 13arddhaman n.eede9.thehelpof ,seasonal 

agricultural labourel;s from the source region. Secondly, what were 

the compulsions of the 'two 'P~iJits Viz~";the Pla~eOf origin and the ~, 

place of destination of seasona.1migration, and whether there has been 

any change~n thena:ture of these comp-UTsions. 
.., d, ,

Origin of Out-migratic;m 

Because of its short duration, sQasonality and relatively low 

magnitude at the early stages, tl)e phi:momenon appears to have' remained 

unnoticed by researchers and ',administl:'ators. As a result no clear 

~rit1::.en evidence is Clvailabl~. Discu,$sionsw:i.th various ethnic groups 

now inv()lved with seasonal.' iPi gratj,on"r'eyealed that the phenomen~n 

was originally restricted to a ,single,pommunity viz., the santhals.and 

their .brethren of Khenq'a.r origin ~uch as DeshwCili Majnis. Induction 
" 

of other 'communities to t~e 'Phenc>~~n()ri' s~emS. to ha~e happened much 

,the .' ' .,


later 'whenLcompulsiohs of the source' region haVEl' sta~ed changing to 

worse and social barriers ¢f manyethQic groUps could not withstand 

the increasing pressure of subsistence cneeds. 

http:Discu,$sionsw:i.th
http:rit1::.en
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, \ 

. 1
:Earlier records mentioned' of 3antha1 coimnunity "s special 

aptitude in land reclamation. andagri'culture, specially in 
, 

conv'erting cultivable wastelands ,into rice fields, and as' a result 

Sahtha1 labour used to be in great demand and hired where 

possibilities of such rec1amat.i.'Qnexiste<?, Several old, settlements 
. 

of 
. 

Santha1s in the Barddhaman district bear testimony to this' 

process. In fact, the history, of 'settlement 6f the S<antha1s within 

the' d.istricts of Bankura andPUrt,iliya indicate that they "1ere not 

autochthonous of the di stricts. " T~ey' appeared to have migrated to 

the said districts in the 16th or 17th·cent;ury (apparently after 

receiving t.he appe1ation $aonta1 for staying in Saontbhum) either 
" ,,', 

fJ'l search of virgin land for reclamation :and settlement,or being 

chased and persecuted by Other stronger community or political 
" " 

fprce for one rea'sbn or the other.' Whateverll1ay be the reasons, the 
~ ", 

two districts seemed to have immensely benefitted from this migration 

process•. They (the Santha1s)haye on on.e hand a keen instinct of 

identifying suitable vir.ign land to rea1airq for cultivation arid to 

settle, and on the other have "a peculiar.trait to leave the same 

in the faCe of Sl,igh t provocatio~ of persecution and threat (the 

method normally adopted by non_tribal, proprieto.rs to evict them), or 

in the event of bad omens anc.l loss of 'life and livestock due to 

death, disease and illness in a p~:q:ticu1arsi te..Above all, due to 

non-acquisitive character, fickle, minaedness and 'love for semi-nomadic 

life (3antha1 1 s extrovert 1i and love for 'hunting, travel, and 

liquor are famous till today) Ith~ $antha1 males (It is their females 

,v.Jho try to keep them in reins m9st oftEr.fl without any success) used 

http:oftEr.fl
http:proprieto.rs
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to change their"habitations'.. These traits of the Sa.nthals suited 

the enterprising proprietors of 'land :all over Bengal, Bihar a.nd 
\ 

" , 	 Orissa, who used to seek them ou"t;. to open new areaS for cultivation. 

Suddenly they'were ih great. demand particularly after severe famine:;>, 

floods, droughtS and cyclones. There is reason to believe that 

) 	 large· tracts of land in the major fertile plains of Bengal became 

fallow and covered'with .weedsafter, the famine of 17702 as a large 
.., 
I section of a.gricuitural·lp.poul;ersandsmail ,and marginal fanners 

and sharecroppers bec::aqle d~cimated~ alId there was nobody to till· 

) the soil... Santhals, who did, not suffer so much because of their 

.abode in the hills ahd forests, .w~re brought in large number to 
• , • , . II'~ 

reclciimthese la.nds ' ·and·'to cu.ltivat'e. This process ultimately might 

have given rise to thephertomenop of seasonal, mi gration as an 

alternative agrarian arrangement. 

Secondly, <::I. reverse'pr:Qces'·s,'vi¢ .. thescarelties, droUghts and 

famines in the. sourc'e' .region ofmi9rant'.,li3.bo~r aiso might, have forced 

peQPle,to migrate to BarcIdhaman i~,orderto tide over the immediate 

food shortage. It will 1;>e', seen later that Qonsequtive droughts or 
, 	 J.;/'.. ' 

regular 	appearance of droughts influence the rrequency and magnitude 

of seasonal mi gration. 

Thirdly, Barddhaman .was once famous for its malaria and other· 

. epidemics.. . Local agricultural labourers, as a socially distinct 

cate g:>ry pelonging to lO'l'ler 'castes and tribes, either dv'lindled4 or 

were incapacitated considerably from these attacks.. This created a 
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shortage of able bodiec:1 local .labour. It must have forced . the farmers 

o,f Barc:1dhaman to look for . labourers skilled in agriculture operations 
I ", r 

.elsewhere. Bank1.l.ra and purtiliya, of West Bengal'.and Santhal parganas
" . . . . -.. i 

of Bihar were the only nearby places knowp to the farmers of 

Barddhama,n to look for such labour. '. Saht-hals living in tho$eplaces 

seemed to have readily greed to come. 

. .' 

. Fourthly, differingagricultural cycle in the two places viz •. 
. : . 

the' source region and place Of destination pz;ovides ti1,1 today an 

urHq:t.le 6pportun;1,. ty to the S~mthals' to sell their. sla,cJ<: season labour .' 
. . 

foragrictil tura1 work' at. 13arddpaman. This could have, possibly 
. . . . 

'. .' ..... '.' '.' • '5 
been'achieved through the trade, and other administrat~ve links 


between various zaminqars' and zj'amindarisof these places • 

. ," 

, .!, 

Lastly, t.he three tasks viz.· transplantation, weeding.and 

harve~ti.ng are<time bound pea~"agricultural a~ti\Tit.i.es.Large number 

of skilleEi' agricultural, labourt3ts; are ne.eded fo:r shart SJ;.>an Of periqds 

intarm!ttently in the agricultural cycle;' The sOcial fo.tmation 

of castes and communities in,J3a,~ddhaman was such that sufficient 

rluinber of local labour skfll~d .lothese thlt"ee tasks wa~ hardly 

available as females in general, even of the socially distinct 
: . '. 

agricultural labour class, hardlywo~ked'in rice fieldsMd were 
',' , 

. . 

repertedto be enga ged iIi post-harlr.est processing, household 

indil.!;;tryand others~rvice activities. On the other hCitl4 Santhal 

women were not only expert in those operations but even superseded 

http:harve~ti.ng
http:urHq:t.le
http:Bank1.l.ra
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the Santhal,males. It was quite natural then that they filledth~ 

majority of the migration stream from thevoid and fo~med a 
• 

very beginning providing the migrati~lg group a social character and 
I, 

t,o the phenomenon a gender dimension. Existence of a jajmani type 
,', 

of relation betvleen people of particular villages of Bankura/Purul 

of a long standingconnecti.6n 'and c'onsddously maintained link. The 

description on labour' recruf-t::-mel1t . procedures in the next Chapter will 
') 


further substantiate this fact. This' also in course of time,

) 

,apparently led to the process, of. semi-:-permanent and permanent
) 

migrations of Santhals to Ba:rddhaman ,and existence of' several not so 

old Santhal settlements there at' present. "Apart from these~ inequitpus 
- - " .., 

agrarian relation,excessive'Sub-infeudation,prevalence of share... 
-nIt. , '" '. ,. '. ' 

cropping, and" nature of farming communities in Barddharrian distriqt 

) , who ownedag~icultural land but didno't personally cultivate tete. 

jcontributeCi to inflow of~E:!asonai agri'cultural labourers. Ther.e also 

from the very beginning ex~s\=-,ed a higher rate of agricultural wage 

in Barddhaman as compared to the places from where the migrantEl 

came which must have attracted, agricultural labour from Bankura 

and Puruliya to, migrate to· ·Barddhaman .. 

The Permanent 'Settlement of 1793 on one hand opened the flood;;" 
, , . 

gates for bringing new ?r~a$' into cultivation and on 'the other, 

brought major changes in landtei1ti~esystems in th'~ source region. 

For instance the traditiona! MandaIi. l . Ghatwali and" Praclhani tenures 

in Bankura/Puruliya gradU9l1y disappe.ared during the 19th century· 

and this couldhave'resulted in inducing movements of people from 

I , Bankura/Puruliya to aarddhaman .. 

http:standingconnecti.6n
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The other evidence as· available indicates that the district.'. - .- ~ 

of Bankura (specially western and south-west.ern parts) and Puruliya 

(specially Manbhum region) .has· been a traditional ground of labour ~') 
. " .. , ... ,6

recruitment fo'rtea gardens, coal mines etc. Forcible cultivation 

of . Indigo during the colonial period and repressive methods ' ') 

i3.ssociated with it turnedmp.ny sm;'ill and:, nl?-rginal farmers to become"] 

wholly: dependent on agricultural . labour• . rrheerstIWhile forest') 

re gion (ttlert known as Jun gle Mahal) of Bankura/l?uruliya generated 
. . . 

Tasar siikcocoons and other minor forest'produce such as kendu 

leaves,in sufficien,t quantity_ ManY zamindarsof this, region used 

to trade these ()bJectwith weaver,s and others of Barddhaman. 'I\his 

.trade link might have also led. to subsequent supply of seasonal..' :., 

labour to Barddhaman for agricultural activities. The social i cultu!"CJ:l 

and economic link maintained by early Santhal settlers in Barddhaman 

with their pllace of birth,also~ight have helped in perpetuation 

of the phem6menon, 

Ina;ll probability,' the l?h~nomen6n 0;' seasonal migration from t) 

, , 

the source region to Barddh.aman originated sometime in the eighteenth 


or' nineteenth <:!entury during th'e colbnialperiod. The continuity 


has been maintained due .to increasing' degradation of the source 

, '. ," .' 

region' as opposed to ipcreasing- industr~a1' ano agricultural development 


of the destination point,partipularly aue to improvement in 


irrigation facilities in the 'fertil~ plains of Barddhaman. 


http:turnedmp.ny
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The other-teason.6:e'increi;l.sing magpitude of' seasonal labour 
I 

< ••••• • 

is due to rapid develC?pinen1;. in comm\.mication facilities particularly 

in the 20th century. Earlier, trC!-vel., t.o rice-belt of Barddhaman 

fl:,"om the study region was extremely, difficult. There was no road, 

no bus or train ,'.Service £:rom the source region for a considerable 

distance till about th~ f.j.rst half of 20th century. The BDR from' 
, only 

Bankura town which opened: durinq '1916-17~:' provideQ. the"link 

in the 2Qthcentury,and ;:i's -a r.esult almost tbe eI}ti:re flow of 

labour migration usedt,o take place via this route thereafter. 

The posi tion has considerably changed nm/. Presently the roads 

have not only gone deep i.nt? the hear;t 'lands of source region, but 

there now exist, bus services, frbmthese regions making travel much 

easier. Absolute aependence ea:c:lier on the BDR isno~gone. 

Similarly, ,within the Barddhaman district, communicatioh has improved 

so much that migrantlabo\tr can go:deep into the rice b~lt. !thas 

also made farmers * travel, to find labour much easier. Many':atimes 

they are not even ;cequ,i1;'aqtq visit;, the villages in the source 

region as the willing labour.e):,s either travel upto Bankura town of 
, " 

their own only to be pickedup'by the farmers. or they make the journe
, ,~- - <t - - , 

after hearing from the farmers ~hrough postal communication. 

,Irendsof Female migration 

Before we examine the opposite and differing compulsions of 

the two' related regions,. an' attempt is being made here through, the 

for~going discussion (i') to examin~ the general nature of female 
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migration and its trend in India and West Bengal, (ii) to explain 


about the availability of data on' seasonc:d migrants in various 


'national data sources and (iii)' to provi(~e some idea abOut the 

volume of regular migration taking place between the two study; region 

during the last too years. ' ' 

Internal migration data, a~ available.'from'the Indian Census, 
" . 

earlier and recerit, ,do not ind:icate,asepa~ate categ:>ry of seasonal) 

mi9rants. It may be possible that during, the days of Census 

enumeration groups of seasonal' mt grants are indeed enumerated 

at the place of migration when th:eirvisit: coincides with the 

emumer'ation period, but there is, nowqy to delineate such data from 
\ .... 

the census records. Internal migration data of the Census is said 


to have improved in 'the Sixties with the introduct:ion of an addl"tional 

. , . , 

concept 1!;ru.ch as place of last i,esidence of an individual apart from 
,- ., " \" . 

the details of place of birth ,pf',the. same :J.ndividual ~ For last two 
; 

censuses, some broad ideas' of re,asons for'migration is also available 


which hasenabledsaveral cross classification ofmigrati6n data 


possible with other social, dE:uno'grp.phic and economic characteristic"s 


of the population. HOv-lever, insi?iteof feasinility for tabulation 


and usefulness of the results,' the Census does not undertake any 


analysis Or tabulation of available dataoh migrant households whose 


member(s),mbVed for employment•., Similarly, Census has also avoided 


in its mig ration anaiysi.sthe 1::.~d dist,).;nct, social categ:>ries viz. the 


Schedul Castes and Scheduled Tribes, ,who. not only traditionally 


form the largest group of seasonal migrants but also as regular 


mi grants wi thin and outside the state. 


http:1!;ru.ch
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The 'Natiorial S?l-rnple~rvey 6r~nisation which conducts focussed 

,su,rveys has from time to time tried to ascertain internal migration 

trends with reasons for movement no..rmally af? a part of employmen-c' 

unemployment enquiry. It started with 'native place' concept in 

the, fifties and lateradopted'p~evious or last usual' place of 

residence' concept to determine ,migration stat'?s. In the 9th,. 11th 

and 12th rounds,migratiqn particul.:;i.rs were collected only for the 

labour force population. ,lfr'om the, 13th round onv/ards more detailed 

information on illternal'm!grat,ionhas been col"lected and pre'sented. 

In the 28t.h round migration data was a part of birth, death, 

morbidityand disabilit:!r' enquiry.. :The NSSQ has now decided to collec 

regular stati stic s on migI;a'tion wit~ regular ffPinquennial surVey on 

employmept and unemployment. "The 38th ,round '(Jan.-December, 1983') 

has been the first ,sUch a~tempt.The other innbvation introduced in 

the 38th round was to obtain some information on ,the migration status 

of households. This data is not 'av,ailable in eensus tabulation. 
, . 

Similarly, unlike the Cens'Qs enumeration, the NSS surveys extend 


over a full year period through four sub-rounds, as a result more 

. " " " 

reliable data with seasonal variation are available. !vIore impor:tantl~ 

for seasonal migrants as a sepa,rate categ::>ry, the NSS <lata can be 

cited as the only national, 'leve1 data source at the moment. The NSS 
. 

migration data also provides several croSS classifications which the 

Census d~not tabulate - e. g. wit~ ,SOCial category, expenditure ciass l 

previous activity ~tc. But NSS data, unlike Census, is, not available 
'7 

at the district level .. ,Some of' the NSSfindings on internal migratio: 

of the 38th round with special, reference to rural , West Bengal are 

given below: 

http:particul.:;i.rs
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( i) Proportion of mi gra.nt. households 
; 

to t.otal rural 

households in West Bengalw~s 0.,9 per pent as 

against 1. 4 per cent in Inqiaand 2. 7 per cent in 

Andhra Pradesh Which. was: ·t.he highest in t.he 

count.ry. Of t.hese O.9perc~nt· l:lou,seholds,19.2 per 

cent and 2.19 per cent were s.easona,l migrant.sand 

non-seasonal t.emporary migrants 'respectively, and 

8.49per cent as permanent migrants ... all of wnom 

movedJin search of work',)' , 


(ii) . In rural v~est Bengal' approximately 24 per cent 

populat.ionwere migrant.s :"'Qf which the proportion 

of femc;tles were more. than 3 ,t.imes higher than males; 


(iii) 	 Ruraf female m~ gration iriWE;lst 1?engaiin 'sea~ch 
of employment. or for bett.er employment. ,was arounq 
2.5 	per cent; 

(iv) 	 Inter-district rural female migration in West Bengal 

was around 10 per cent.; 


'I 

(v) 	 Inv1est. Bengal, more than QOper cent of the rural 

fema:1e migrants were not'in ·.the labour force before 

migration. Of the remaining, almost half of them 

were casual agricultural labourers•. Usual activity 

status af·ter migration did. pot seem to have changed 

materially.. Nearly 8. pe.r cent was .st.ill ,not in 

the labour force. Approximately 6 percent 

continued asc;:asual agricultural' labourers;, 


(vi) 	 The l=1ndia scenario of, ,rural in-m:i,.gration of 

seasonal nature indicated that -' 


a) 	 Nearly 20 per ceqt Of. a;11. househqld mi grat.ion 

were of seasonal nature ... haLf of which was 

in search work; 


. b) 	 Nearly. 8' per cent of total scheduled tribe 
,femalemi gration from rural «reas of other 
district of, the same state was'in search of 
employment or better employment,. ' Scheduled 
tribe females al soco~$ti tuted toe hi<j1est 
number;of all social categories'in this 

\
re93-rd ,: ' " ./ 

http:count.ry
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c) 	 Of the total rural female· "migrants who 
migrated for a period of'one year and whose usual 
activitystat'lS was casual agricultural labourer 
before inigration~' more than· 70 per cent of them 
remained so' and nearly 1.5 per cent went out of 

. the labour force after migration. In case of 
femalem.igrants· Of 5 years' duration of similar 
category, more ··than t 7 percent went out of . 
labour force and. nearly 66~·per cent continued to . 
remain casual. agricultural labourers after mi gration. 

The third possible data. source on seasonal migrants could have 

been the Rura.1 Labour Enqui·r:i: surveysQf the Labour Bureau.. Unfor;..· 

. t'J,nately, no separate data on seasonalinigrant labour force exists 

there. 

. . 8 

The general scene of internal pfuig.r:ation in IndIa as revealed 


by the Census sho\<Jed that females Were more migratory than males -. 


largely on account of marri<3.g~and al3s~ciational migration. The 

" .' 

trends of femaleinigration within India, between 197.1;"1981, indicati:d 

that relatively long di:;rta~ca'·migra~ion·. (inter district 

spd interstate) was higher<.in 1981 and short distance migration 

(intn-dist:.rict) declined•. Of ,the total female l11igrants (144.67 


million 'Out of 321.36 million female population in 1981) 35.2 per 


cent were inter-censal migrants' (i.e. less than one year to less' 

.. , 

than ten years duration), 23.7 per cent wer,e migrants of 10-20 

years dUration and' 37. 7 per cent werre. of more .than 20 years duration. 

The seasonal migrant females, if. enumerated anywhere, by definition, 
. 	 . 

should fall in the categJry.Of migrants ,o.f· less than one year 
. . 

duration who moved because of' employment.. The 1981 Census data 


showed' that 3.7 per cent of total female migrants were recent 

:7 . • 

migrants of less than one year duration and 1 .. 9 per cent of total 
,5-oY"

female migrants moved emp,loyment reason •. Therefore, on a pro

rata basis about 0.1 million female..f migrated because of employment 

http:categJry.Of
http:higher<.in


<"'< 
rea-son and for a duration ofl,ess thi.:m<bne year. As st.atedearlier, , 

. . 	 .- . . 

if seasonal mi9rantfemal,es have indeed b~en enumerat.ed anYwhere < 

in India in i981 Fensus, they are hidden within this 9.1 million 

females. 

Another trendof< di'sturbing natQ,re, 'as revealed by the 1981 

<census data<, showed that about .halfoftot.alfemale mig:;,ant.s who < 
.« 1 < 

moved because of employment r~as()n ultimately remained unemployed•. 
< '.« <.'< ' .< < < or expected 

I,t is presumed that they eithe;- :failed to get the prom!sedLemployment 

<or were thrown out of < emploYIRent" after 'a 'While. Those who remained) 

gainfully employed were also la.rgely recent migrants., There was also ) 

an indication that nearly 50 ,per' cent of' female migrants who moved for, 

employrnentreason we):'e above30'years of' age and a substantial number 

of them <only were gainfully emp'J:coyedT 
• ! .' 

Similar trends, withslight,vat-iations, waS also visible in West ) 

Sengalin 1981. 'For instance,~:ml.y 1.7 percent (1~58,9,31 females) ,,< 
. '.' . '. . 

of total female migrants (9,264', 215 ~.emal,es were migrants out of 

2<6,019,746 female population) movedfo.r employment reason. Nearly 

2 < per cent of a1:1 female migrants <moved less than a year before the 
,- .' . . ," 

censusenumeratlon. Of the t'ota1 fem<;'llemigrants who moved for 

:::, 	 employment 'nearly 47 percent, were returned as main worker, 3 per cent) 

as marginal workers and remai,n:i,~g 50 per cent as non-workers.. Under 
< < , 

. - . 

such a situation it would appear that se<asonal migration 
~ 

remains a , 
,,-,.' 

well thought out st,:rra<tegy of the female agricultural labour force. < 

http:enumerat.ed
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Of the total gainfully ~mployed female· 
'" migrants nearly 55 per, ~entwere ·above 30 yea+=,sof age.. Of the 

total f~male migrants wpo moved for employment ,a little more than 
, , 

10 per cent were'recent migrarits of le$$ than one year duration and 

perhaps within this gioupthe sea:sonalnrl.grants, lfenumerated, 
" " - . . " 

are hiddenjlt The following table provides the details of age and 
) 

activity status ofthi~ 'group of' migrants.. 

TABLE 1 

l?ercentaQe of ••• F@IDal;eM;!:Slrants who .ll\Ov~ . 
for ,employment, wer.estaying for less than 

,one year, andtheir<aot.ivlty status(1981 

Age . Total. Main'" MargillCll . Non... . ,',.
:Migrant's Workers Workers. Workers 

1 2 3 4 5.. 
0-14 20.2 .. 

(100) 

15.... 29 52.9,· 
( 100) 

30+ 26.9· 
(100) 

All ages 1'00 

12 .. 5 
(40.0) 

,56.7 
(69.0) 

30.8 
(7 J. 5) 

,100 

2 .. 9 
(1.6) 

80.3 
(16 .. 4) 

16.8 . 
(6.7) 

47.5 
(58.4) 

31.0 
(24 .. 9) 

21.5 
(19.8) 

100 100 


(100) (64.3) (10.8.) (24.9) 


''.$ • 

(percentages ,in parenthesis refer to the 
relevant age group) ~ .. 
(Sov..YU~ C,~'Y'I::'~ oJ. l-ndfOL / '9'81) 

!.) 
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It may be seen that one out of ev.~ry ,two tnj. grants belonged to 

the age group 15-29. One out of ever'1 eight gainfully employed 

roi grant workers were in the, age group 0-14,. Mora than 35 p~r cent 

of female migrants who moved for employment were not glinfully 

employed (marginal and non-worker$ taken to gether) .' 

Census does not provide any table on migrants who rnovedfor 

employment from one rural location to anothor, ,duru.tion of stay aml t.heir 

occupational. status in order tb know the n<1ture of jobs on which they 

are employed. However, some information, is available for those who 
i •• _ 

moved from ruralare9s to urban areas for employment reason. It is 

found that in West B~ngll~ thosef~,males who moved for employment a 

year before the Census enumeration from a rural area with:i..n the 

state to an urban area within the, state wer~, l..argely illiterate 

( 55 per cent). Of the similar category of female migrants who were 

enumerated in Calcutta urban agglomeration more than 85 per cent were 

illiterate and more than half ofthern, were reported as service workers 

and the remaining in an Omnibus categ:>ry oe produc;tion and, 'related 

workers, transport equipment operators and, .+abourers•. It can 

therefore be perceived that females ,who moved 
" 

from one rural 

location to anOther within the state a year b~fore the Census 

::~tlere likely, to be largely illiterate andw'ere 'cmployedeither 

a s agricultural labourers, service, workers.t processing (rice 

mills) and manufacturing (brick kilns) ,or as.six;nple wage labourers 

or in any employment they came across.. It has also heen noticed that 

gender specificity of tasks, docility of female labour (particularly 

unorganised and illiterate female labour from"backward social categories 

like ST & se), increasing impoverishment of place of normal' residence 

~),-'\, " 

) 
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induce women to migrate for varied :period of duration, initial \ 
) 

preference being seasonalroigr:ation ..~ '. 

'"', 

") 
The available censu~ data onimmigtJ:ation and emigration in 

) 
respect Of Bankura, Puruliya anp. Barddhaman is givE:!nin Table, 2 for 

.j 
.fourcensuseso 

) 

) 

TABLE - 2 
) 	 I' 

'! 	 Immigration and Emiqration in 1891, 1921, 

195land ..... 1981 ,(conti mous oistriata o~ly
d 

) " 	 . .~. 

:.. 

) 
 ;. 	

"'Bankul;:a : ..' ......•.•. 1?Uru1ixa . .Barddharoan .' . 
'. Male~¢ma.le 'MaleF~aleJ 

.. 	t. I~igration' 
1891* 14,6,12 24,1'18 NA NA 33,813' 42,83<0: 
1921* 5~OOO 10,000 NA NA 37,000 48,000 
1951* 18,218 23,474. 4,574 10,175 52,970 ,62,763 
1981** 8947 51,588 7,975 34,548 42,598 591,356, 	.. 

II. Emmlgrat.ion 

1891*, 32.,940 35i'13S NA NA 32,376' 36,182 
..) 	 1921* 50,000' 57,000 NA NA 15,000 27 ,000 

1951* 33,500' 40,162 NA NA 21,435 37',449 
1981** 33,568 68,8:26 '19,060 41,165 6,892 :35;1501 

CS6iA..,e~·. C~"f\sv..s of ';"":dvtC\f951 ~Y1q "81) 
Notes: . **For J,981,conti<;:JUous ,districtS:for: Ban'kurawill mean 

Puruliya and' Barddhaman,', Bankura and.Barddhaman for 
, -' puruliya,and 'Banlcura .anO puruliya for B9.rddhaman.· . 

* 	Contiguous. districts' for each .di strict, for. Ui91, i9 21~ 
and 1951 censuses· appear.:to he severa,lother districts' 
surrounding Bank'ura, Puruliya and Barddhaman (See Map). 
Puruliya district ,in .1951 was part of Bihar and the 

. ) . mi grants from vl.est Ben ga.l have been taken in column 4.& 5" 

, .> 

'. / 

http:Male~�ma.le
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It may be seen thaternigration from Bankura andPux;-uliya as 
. . . . 

such was all along been substant;lally higher than immigration to . 

those districts.. In case of Barddhaman, the trend has been reverse. 

Table 3 provides the pattern of. emigration and irruni~ation 

during 1981 census. 

TABLE 3 

Itrtmi grati<;>n and:E!nl1.grationoi,ttl9.81 in 
Barddhaman,Bank1.u:a cand PUruliya 

District of' 'Distliidt of Erlumeration 
Birth Bankura .. ' ..... Pltruliya: ..' '. ES,rddliamallTotal" 

Male l?einale Male "l?em.ale . M!3J.e .Fern~le Male Female 

Bankura '~3i8 26,805': 28,250 42 .. 021 33,568 68,826 

Puruliya 4,712 23~830 14,348 17,335 19 .. 060 41 .. 165 
, '. 

Sarddhama.:n 4,235 27,758 ,2657 .7,743. 6,892 35,501 

'l'otal 8,947 51,588 . 7975 34,548 42,598 59,356 59,520 14~,492 

( S(juyce~ . Ce,'i)S v..SOr{:",:U\~1 l'~I) 

It may be seen thatemigratfon to Barddhainan from Bankura and . 
. . ....' ·a.s· . .... ,. '. di strict 

l?U1:\lliya is still' quitehigh~anp.L compar~dto puruliya, BankuraL,sends . 

.outmore rot grants to Barddhaman•.. ~ Wherea,s males generally mi grate for. 
.' .: 

employment I education, busi~ess and with family, the females 'mOve 

additionally for marriage alsoy 

'.' 


http:and:E!nl1.grationoi,ttl9.81
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In the context of se,asonal mlgrat.ion between .I3ankura/ Puruliya 
," 

arid Barddhaman,it is hardly possible that Census has ever been able 

to effectively net the seasot}al migrants because of' .timing of the' 

Census enumeration. For instance harvest of' winter (kharif) rice 
, eV\umet'Q.t\o~ 

is Over by 'mid-January wherea.s the Cen,sus"is held,normallY,~n 

February. The seasonal mi,9rants who h.ave some pOssibility of getting 
. . - . 

enumerated are those who stay or g::> back for potato, picking or 

surnmerric e·transplaptation .during February .. 
\ . .' 

There are~ several' common beliefS,i3,nd ,t~eori,es'relatinq to 
. . . . 

') migration {including seasonal migration).. One of the theories states 

) that migration is a 'great ,lubricant' to economic de~elopment and 

modernisation process. "The 
" 

other· the0ry states that economic develop":' 

mentis hampered beoause "f. ,lack of p~anning with regard to the' 

movement of population from'one area to another, thereby disturbing 

the economy.of both the places., The third theory states that female 

migration does not contribute materially to the process of speeding 
, . 

up of economic development and modernisation. 
tY" , " 

) 

AS will be later seen :through this case study, seasonal migration 

has been a compelling', strate,9Yofa ,class of people to meet survival, 
" " ' 

needs and therefore has not Qeen ma.te+ially contributlngto the 

economic development of the source region. The phenomenon has only 

, helped to keep the body and soul together ofalarge number of people 
'. " 

of the said class who desperately needed this cushion.. On the ,other 
.. . .'. , 

hand,. the process has Obviously been absorbing and taking off the 

steam and fury expected to be generat')dfromdeprivation in the source 

region.. Conversely, the phenomenon has definitely been adding 

http:economy.of
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, 
to the prosperityano economicdevelopm~nt of the destination point# 


more sO when the fruits of output are not to be shared, on a long 


term basis - as the involved population is of transient character, 

, \

unorganiSed and ignol:"ant of rights. Inspite of their complaints of 
.' . - . 

rising aQriculturalwages and cost of cultivation, the farmers in 


Barddhaman are found to be not only pr(':;;perous put are making , 

, , 

investments in nqn-agricultural sectors with the income from I 

agriculture. 

The second ,theory statedabQve' seems to be based more on the 


experiences of rura1.to urban migration 0~mi9ration arising out of 


catastrophy, and where movement:of popul<;ition is intended to be of 

. '. . ", 

, , 

permanent nature mainly for trade and employment. This theory 


therefore does not apply to the' seasonal'migrants under discussion 


here .. 


In the context of 101.'1' female mi~ation for reasons of employment 

and, education in India, and the characte,r "of handful of females in 

thoSe two categJries, it is ipa:dequateto.,make any formulation as' 

has been made above. We have 'seen in the brief analysis of 1981 Census 
. , . .. 

data on female migration. that majority ,Of sllchmigrants have been 

, illiterate, a lot. o,f them remai~'ed unempioyed after migration, and 

those who were employed were in'the low paid jobs.. Under the 

, ,circumstances it is ridic\llous to expect that migration of such 

'nature, which can summarily be termed as distress migrationl' will 

speed up economic developmentaIl:d moderni sation of the source reg-ion .. 
, " 

By and large, female migration, in Ind,t-a i!)cluding seasonal migration 


fpr eijlployment particularly frQm rural, areas has been taking place 


http:rura1.to
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to serve a very vital purpose,- tqja~ i$ to meet the survival needs 6f 

the migrants I families .. , 

") 

1 It has been explained that migr-<-a'tion, especially' s~asonal migration. 

') has not been anyway responsible fOr bringing in economic prosPerity to the 

') source 'regions'. It has also been se~n 'that seasonal migration from 
-re.e.4Vl \:. ,'~

Bankuraand Puruliya is nota >,' :--,' phenomenon and has been in existence 


) . for a px,-etty long time.. Unde.ri:he ,circumstances,' it is possible to 

} h-ypotheslze that a multitude ,of, factors· such as food shortage, natural 

) 


calamities such as c:onsequtive droughts/famines/scarci ties# oppressive
• I . . • • . 

) , 

tenurial practices, deroographictrends,cleforestation, repeated failures o,f . . - 
) 

crops, etc. seemed to have forced the people living in the source region, 

. inciuding its women, . to opt for seasonal'migration in the beginning, and. 
I 

later toaCbpt the same as both ,pr'imary a~d secondary' source of livelihOOd" 

, as a consciously maintained surviyal stretegy and as an al ternativeoption. 
, 

Since all indications also point' to the fact that the one single community,
: . . 

the Santhal, opted for 'its, first,' a special mention will be made wherever 
" 

possible in the following discussion to note the nature of transformation 

the community underwent during' tpe last ,100 years for which some Official 

evidences exist.. 

In presentation of the facts historically on the ba~;ds' of available' 

records and materials, We shall 'restrict our analysis first of all to 


J the source region viz. the delin'eated areas of Bankura and Puruliyaand 


i then to the destination region viz.. the delineated region of Barddhaman 


,: district.. Host of the earlier records and"materi als do not always 


specifically refer to the sub-district level, and as a result it will 


i obviously be, a major handicap to pd.n point the disabilities of the, 


delineated study regions. Ho\~:ever, wherever data at this level have come 

ro our notice, the same will b¢ 'mentioned. 
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SECTION ~ A 

OUT-MIGRATIONFR0M 'SOURCE REGION 

" 

The compact source r,egicm delineated for the p~rpose of this case 
0/ 

') study mainly consisted ofsQu'th-westem parts of Sankura (including its 

') adjacent parts in Bankura a~Q. Medin!pu.t;) andS0uth-,eastern parts of 

Puruliya. This' will' mean a:,groupof Villages of Belpahari Block of 

) Medinipur district bordering ,south,Bal,'lkura, aanduanand Manbazar blocks 
• " 	 " f ~ 

) 	 (formingpartso£ erstwhilePargana BarabhUIri and Manbhum)of puruliya 

) 	 district and Ranibandh Block of Bankura distl:'ict. In no case does it 

mean that . this is the only re9ion from where seasonal ~igration' 

originates•. This may possibly be the regIon contributing the maximum 

numbe,r .. but. other blocks of ,the three ,,,?-ist.ricts do send .seasonal migrantE 

in varying numbers to Barddhaman,. Hugli. and other districts Of the State. 

ETHNI~COMPOSITION , 

) This geographical region from past to present day, provides' some 


common ecological" ethnic and, economic 'features. The entire tract ~las 

. 	 , 

once 	heCivily forested mainly ,with Sal 'tree but mingled with varieties 

of other tree' species whichpr9vided, food and livelihood to the 

inhabitants. The region at ,the sam,e time was characterised by itow hill s 
, , 

.) 	 and water chitnnels,and as ~ result was", relatively inaccessible and hi<~d 

marginal existence o·f definit:\..ve i3.dministration of any kind. The region 

was once primarily inhabited' by the 'Santhal tribalsalongwith the 
, 	 ' 

autochthonous Bhumij40 A maJqrity of 'the other communities as found tad, 
. -Ihe. 

are later mi grants to the fE:glonand h,ave usurped' -. resources of the 
) 

regj:on from the tribals in .pn~ pretext or another.. Current ethnic 

composition of th,e reyion isgive~ below. 
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Ethnic Compo$ition·ofthe.Region 

'. ".~.. . 

perCentage .to~'total ,population of 
Ethnic «" the Block 

Block' Categ::,ries . 1981 1971 1961 1951* 
" i 

Ranibandh' 	 10.9 14.9 13.5 34.2 
49~ 2 45'.9 4~.4 21.2 
39.9,. 39.5' 45.1 44.6 

Banduan 6 .. 6 3.2 10.0 4.8 
51.8 	 .55~9. 48,.6 23.0 
41.6 44.9 4l..4 68.6 

:' Sov.:ree: C~VlS~SOF,I"I\i\c.'I'S,,:'61'J 'Tl~'9') 
j 

Note: '1>1951, data relate to a iarger ii-act inclusive Of Ranibandh. 

In 19.51 Banduahwas part' Qfpargana' aarabhum. 
I 

1. There are·20 disti~ct;communities tOday. 

2. Consists of eight separate :tribal communities' 
of which Santhal are the largest group• 

.3. Composed of more tf}<:in. ten commtinities. 

'Banduan 

1,2,3, = 	According to a .st~q,JO iIi late fifties there 
were 65 ethnic" groups in the are9-, Qf which 
abo.ut B were tribal groups, 10 Scheduled. castes 
and remaining other commu'?,ities •. 

SC= Scheduled castes; S'l? = Scheduled Tribes; Others = Consist 
of various ca'ste/cormrll.mity/groups"e..<g. Brahroin# Artisan c<:istes# 
Service Castes, Past'Qral castes, Agricultural Castes. One 
community yiz. }<:urmi, Mahato. occurs in large number in the group .. 

", 
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Table 4 shows that the above source 'reglon is predominantly 

inhabited by the tribal groups.. ; Th~ .totalscheduled caste population 

is ql though not so large blltthey appeari", considerable number of 
. . - .- - ~ . ; - -'. ;" 

distinct individual communities,of smaller' populati~n such as Kaira, 

Sunri, Mochi, Dam, Hari etc. who'se' services were necessary for 

isolated' village societies:.. It seems that except the brewing' 

') community (Sunri) which cax;v.ed a strong foothold in the region through 
. 

occupation of .<Fod agricult~J:ral land!3 which were originally reclaimed 

.) by .the tribals, the othe~, scheduled, ~a.stes never succeeded in 

· establishing any strong agrC:lrian economic relation with the regioi'!. 

· Their dwindling number suggests that they have been regularly 

mt gratin 9 to other areas also .. 

.: . 

It. i.s the remaining.·:.group consisting of a large number of castes 

and communities who need.. · specialrnention. The artisanal castes such 

as~tters, basket makerl;l,.·weavers,. oil crushers etc .. did not·' seem to 

have posed. any great threat. to the t'ribals. As they are currently 
~", ! " , . I \ _~. .: 

participant in seasonal mlgration,'alongwith the tribals it is Obvious 

that they.have been hardiy . cleverer, than the tribals who have been 

their main and traditional clients.' On the other hand, the Kurmis 

(Mahato), the Banias, Brah~in,Jat 'Baishnabs,etc 
.' 

.. are relatively 
,) ,,/ 

better off than the tribals and tne.afttisanal communities. There are 

· ~however exceptions. in al~categ:)ri7s. The moot pOint to be noted from 

. the population compositiol?-t.hat rmt"only there. exists a large number 

oftriool population but there are ,scheduled castes and other corrununit 

who easily offer themselves as ,agricultural labourers and will be 

prone to participate in Seasonal migration when times are difficult. 

http:cax;v.ed


DROUGHT PRONENESS 

. It is normally: believed thatdrcughtcentri)::mtes in swelling 

the magnitude and frequency of .seas'cnal 'mf~atien~' currently, the 

regicn is ccnsidered as drcught-prcne arJ1'· with pecr sCi~ quaIi ty 

and characterised by high rlJn-cff' of rain' ~jlters, inadequatestcrage 

and lcw mol sture retentio.n capaci ty of the Ii ght textured 50.1;1.. 

During the last 50 years in 13ankura' district,' 'Soper cent years were 
. . . 

rainfall' - d:e£icityears and 25 per ,cent years had annual precipitaticn
;" . 

.less than the requirement cfthe'cpt±mum prcductj,en of traditienal 

kharif·paddy.. In ether wcrds, ene Ctlt of ev:eryfour years may be 
n .... . 

termed as agricultu,ral dreught year spellin<;J. great hazard to. rainfed 
'. ." . . ; 

paddy cultivaticn in the regicn'where almOst entire cultivated area 

has no. assured irrigaticn facll:lty,tillt;day. The paradox cf drcught 

.conditicn has also to. be relcited ·t9Pr.eppnderance of small and marginal 

. farmers at one hand and'large nuIDher cf agr,fcuftural labourers on the 

other. The intensity cf droughtconditicn,and'extent cf its effect. . '. 

shculd again be perceivedwhenthedrcught,ye.arshappen to. be ccnsecutiye 

or 'recurring, fer instance in r~ceI?ttimes "in 1981 and 1982. 

"" , 

The aberrant rainfall affeCts'.'theagrarian eccncmy dominated by 
1.3 . ". . the " .'. , . .;


small and marginal farmers (includlngLnascent farmers - the assi gneas 


of tiny uplands distr~buted through:, recent land re-distrfbution 


pro.gramme) and agricultural labcurers' in many ways. This dominant 

agrarian cate<<;:;c:?ry has to. incur debt' at hight interest, their prespect 



, 
3S 

~ .). to reauperat.e in future bein 9 doubtful they undertake such measures 

')- as se.asonal mi gration, the only option open to thE$ as agricultural 


labour, the only skill they 'have. The most recent experience of 


,such a situation in Ranibandh and Banduan was in 1982 when there 

was practically no rainfall' and the 'k'harif pad,qy dried up in the 

fields. These are also the .. times when many. of the tight social 
~,) 

boundar:l.,esare loosened to make room for other options . and opportunit:;¥eE 
'. . , 

.. t?meet the. pres-sing needsofsurvi:val•.' There was unprecedented 

inc+,sase in'seasonal migration in 1982 and 1983 from the entire 

study region - and many cOInlTlunit!eswho 'so far kept themselves 
_.. . visited by us 

away joined the stream. 'Por instance in one of the village~fnear
) 

Ambikanagar in Rani1;>andhBlock, th~ BO;acksmiths were found to have 

resorted to seasonal migrat~onaroun(j t'hattime. Similar cases 

were reported from many. other vil-l~ges - where the Oil-crushers" )
) 

Jat. Baishnabs, Potters and, such other. communities have been gradually) 

drawn into the phenomenon.
. " .' 

) . As stated above, agl:'icu.ltural 'dr~ught has been a regu,iar 


phenomenon in the region during the last. 50 years. We have at. the 


sametime officially recorp~d' dro:ught years in 1902, 1915, 1927, 

. . . 14 

and 1935, between 1900 and, 1940, ,'and lowest rainfall years in 
. . . , ',' " . '15 

1955, 1966., 1976, 1977 an(11982 'in Bankura distric-t:-. . Apparently, 
. ." " 

the " several types (j)f droughts viz. meteorological, agricultural, 

) 
, , ' 

hydrological, socio...economic:" surface .water , soil water , ground 
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water droughts either t.ogether or si~,gI.y operate in the 'region to \ 

make ita drought prone area., With limited pre...existi~g options 

and opportuniti~s,the people of the region naturally 'tend, to depend 

upon, seasonal mi gration. 

FORESTS AND CPRs 

Forest cover seemstoerihance 'rain,fall, retain moisture and 


prevent run-off. It may 'therefore ,prevent droUghts to some extent. 


But:forestsalsoprovidefoodand liv~lihood. to the inhabitants. 


'People 9f many of the f6rest,cire~s of the country did 'not suffer so 

much at times offamiries,'scarcities' and o.r6ughtsas' compared to ') 

,those ou.tside, the fores,t areas. The Indian Famine Commission of 1881 

has detailed 31 spaciesof trees whosep~oducewas consumed as food, 

by the tribes of satpUra hills in dlffe,rent seasons - including fruits .. ' 

flowers, buds, young shoots etc. both in raw and c~oked form.1~ And 
.', , 

today We notice more seasonal. and regular mi grants from these erst 


while forest areas! " 


The study re glon under. ~iscussi6ri,had once upon a time been famous 

for its forest.' The area fe;Ll deep Intowhat the Mughals and then 

the Britishers called as Jungl~ Mahalti~T The whole region, it can, 

safely be imagined, to t,hesouth of Kangsabati river." remained 

ralatively impenetrablE! tillabcmt ~t.heend of 19th century ., Its 

relative isolation was violated when the corrunercial value of such 

forests was fully realised.. In the Mughal period the whole stretch 
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of Jungle Mahals was an wild'unde:t:i~ed area of low revenue yielding 
. ' 

estates. There were several 'zamindarls, mostly of tribal origin, 

who. settled in this area, c~eared the country and started agriculture ~ 

Present day Banduan for: instance, consists of two erstwhile estates. 
' .

The northern part of present, ,Banduan' was part of Barabhum estate 
1S

and southern part coincides, with the Koilapal estate. Strachey 

described this area arotind1800 t'obe: }I,the J/.rildest· and most remote '>' 

-)of the Jungle M~halsll. PrE;ipent day Ranibandh on the other hand was 

formed bf parts of erstwhilePhulkusma, Shyamsundarpur and Arnbikanagar 

es"t;.at!3s. 

\ 

) . 


"" ' .. 
, . 

From all available accounts, it appears that the whole stretch of 

land consisting of present" day Raniba,ndh,M~nbaza,r, Banduan Blocks, 

and' a portion of Singhbhum (of Chotanagpur Division) fonned a compact 

forest tract inhabited rriai'nly by Santh~ls and Bhumij - the latter a 
. , 

semi...Hinduized c~mmunity of Mundariorigih claiming the ownership of 
. '. . 

" . 

'the area and forming thez,amindaris or estates. It G~n be imagined 

that the people then lived in compar:-ative isolation , and depended largely 
,. 	 ., ~ 

on forest and subsistence agriculture. The forest provided, the where

withall, food and land clea,red for SUbsistence agricmlture. 'l'he tribal 
./ 

dld notkn.ow the cOmmercial valUe of· many (hf the forest produces, 	 .;. . .' . 

',b.oth wood and non-wood. They obvious.lY cleared large, tracts of suitable 
. 	 . . . . 

land for agriculturolpurpose an.d .the zaminda:r;s of those areas neve.r 

. objected t~ the process•. There were. few people as compared to the 
i 	 . 

) . vast forest area and the forest th~ived in pristine, glory. As 

) late as 1"n 1871 only abol,lt40 per cent of the total area of Bankura.·- -. 	 . 

l~ 
district was under cultivatlons'andthe remaining area was 

covered with forest. 	 , .The situation in Ranibandh and Banduan which 

http:obvious.lY
http:notkn.ow
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still retain the hi ghest .percehtages of forest cover today: can be 

. imagined to have even lesser area under c.ul~i~tion during those day-s .. 

' . .1' . 

Unfortunately, the situatiOn has dramatically changed from 


the last part of the 19th and ?egi,nning of :~he present century. 


The timber. v<;tlue of the forest wa~' realised between 1890-1900 

.! 

with the opening of the Railway in Bankura"and purulia', and building 


of roads through theSe districts. Before the coalmines of Raniganj
I 

hecame fully operative, the railvlay companies also indulg~d in 
20 

widespread use of local timber as fuel for the locomoti,ve,s'.' The 


forest..areas; which so longremairtedunder,. the overall indirect 

.. " 

control' of, th,e, zamindars and, ~t vilJ,age ,level, under -the control of 

, small v~llage communities (mainly tribal):'" by 1936, were sought to, be 

bz;-ought l.:mde!' the control Of the ,Cbvernment in the, name of preventing 

destruction of forest and regulating the felling cycle. Between 1936 

and 1948, wheI1 the west Bengal' Private Forest Act came into existence, 

large areas of forest were cleared of trees by several interest groups - . 

thezamind&rs, timber contractors'l 'and the people - both tribal and 

non...tribal (who by' then were ail oval> the place to seek fortunes ) .. '" The . .'. .. 

next severe blow resulting in wi~espread deforestation came during 

/themid":'fifties when the zam,indari Acquisitfon Act \vas passed. The 

same group of' people again cleared ,the forest with renewed vengeance. 

" 2' 


It is still fresh' in the memory of older people ,of 


many villages in the area how- forests were cleared dur~ng those days 

fY" 

../ 

.. ' . 



') and how helplessly they looked on.. The two world wars in the first 

} half of this century also were responsible for majo~ destruction 

') of forest. It is no wonder that an Anthropologist who visited 

') Barabhum between 1950-1960 foUnd lIonly'a small portion of the 

pristine jungle •••• left on ,the ~ima· Ranges and their extensions 

, 
) 

) 

making the southern and the, south-eastern boundaries of the' Pargana. 

There are also sporadic patc~es, of; thin' jungles. scattered allover 

the pargana, concentrating more towards the south and the south
, 21 ~ " 

east. II' The situation in ad'jacentRQ.nibandh was no different. 
. '. '. . ,. 

Successive survey and settl'ement operations, during when records , 

of rights were 'prepared,al'so was partially responsible for destructlon 

of standing trees and village'forests 'in the region. 

J 

area 

From the available district level records, .:it is obvious that 

under forest has rapidly' been decreasing in the region.' This 

is also confirmed ,bysatell,ite qata pf 1972-75 and. 19~0-82 for 

West Beng3.1.23 Ran:l,bapdh Block,' wp).ch still has the highest 

percentage of forest area '~n the district (although all of which 

is not necessarily under natural sal cover) has also the highest 
, -- ' 

percentage of barren and unculturable'land a'-nd. cultivable wasteland 

a gift of deforestation. According toa current estimate2A 
" , 

-

Bankura south Forest divis~o~, within which Ranibandh falls, has 

"j 

) 

only about 30 per cent'ofthe forest' area under covered ~ forest 
,", 

and only 11 per cent of thet6tal area of the district is so. The 

situation in Banduan seams to be no different. Forest area, even 

./ 

J 
./ 
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between 1971 and 1981, has decre'a'sed by about 300 hectares. 

:"I/astelandshaveincreased from 2500· hectares to 4000 hectares during 

the same period .. 25 The neighbouring Manbazar block (the erstwhile -.., 

Manbhum parg'lna) al so presents trie sill!ilarpicture viz. decrease 
, ',' b 

of forest, area and increase i'n: wastelands. 2: TO make the situation 
. , 

worSe one can also not~ce a trend of deQrea~e in cultivatid area \ 

between 1971-1981 in Bariduan b16ck~,2V 
, t 

. 28 ,. . 
The Corruni ttee on Forest ,and Tribal in India (1982) , emphasized 

on the importance of forests on tribal life and said that besides 

getting free fuel, fodder and wood for house construction" the tribals 

also earn about one-third of their, 'income' ftom the sale of minor 

forest produce .. A,Cbvernment e$timate of revenue from MFP in 1976-77 

sho'Hecl that for . West Reng'll the amount: was', Rs .. 5.90 million while 

the state had about 26 lakhScheduled Tribe population then. 29 A 

recent study in Medinipu,r-3P showed that 15-'20 per cent income of 
3. 

household is generated frqm minor ,forest producEil. A study' done in 

the fifties among the Santhals' indicated that they used tocoliect 82 

varieties of wild plan:ts, 70 vari'eties of fruits, 7 varieties of 

resins, 31 varieties of mushroomj,7 var~~tiesof jungle millets besides 

several species of animals and blr,ds th.roU;gh hunting. According to 

3l 
recent stUdies in adjacent Medintpur on estimated income from forest 

bas~d activities in tt,vo villages showed that annual income. per family 

ranged betw,een Rs. 722 to' Rs •. 2940. The same study3S in' a village 

in Ranibandh EI.oek reports as follows: 



, 
) 

) 

) 

, } 
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liThe San1:.hal, tribal ,community of Pukuriadecided 
to protect a 130 hectare tract of degraded Sal 
forest in 1982. Ove'I; the past s:;'}C years, the fore,st 
has recovered, yieldin,g 'sUbst~ritial income in minor, 
forest products ,to ,the,corru:nunit¥'s,93 fam:J.li~s •••• 
'fohe women of Ru'Kuriq spend four or more houc.ata day' , 
1n the forest col~ecting ararige of products including 
sal seeds and leaves,,' ,bidi leayes, tasar silk cocoons" 
mahua flowers, kalmegh'andother medicinal herbs, 
fruits and gum,fddder, and fuel." Rough esti-mat;es of 
income generated indicate, 'that',an active woman ,could 
obtainupto Rs., 2500~3500 per year orRs. 7 to Rs. 10 
per day from one hecta,te Ofmi.xed sal forest, after 
3 to 4 years' of re~~n~ratiqri.ii 

The'said study also attempted'anestimate of p~r hectare annual 

value of production in a.re,ge~'erat~d 'forest and concluded that it 
'.' ' 1)"'" , 

is in the order of Rs. 4772/-,and if a household'is a.tlowed to protect 

one ht;;ctare of 'forest and take ali m,inor forestp1:."oducts and 25' per 

cent of the sal poles; it,s annucU' ipcome will be around Rs. 3272 

or Rs. 9 per day. These findings,indicate on one hand the pl 

of forest in tribal economy and,the gradual depletion' of forest 

resources whIch affects that economY' on the other• 

• ~ j 1 I' 

A related area of resource from which' the poor heavily drew 
, ,- . 

, , 

their subsistence ahd' nutrition, pal:'ticularly during droughts and 
, ' , 

scarcities Isthe common property resources (CPR) • Such ,resource coule 
, 4I'.It\d"" " ' 

be in the form of land, rivers tanks, and their beds, trees, grass;
','A" 

'soil, animals, birds, fish, ,moiluscs, ,and a variety of other goods. 

In village societies, it :Ls' the women: who use these resources mOre .. 

'Xhere exists another set of resources with undefined rights 'in 

http:re~~n~ratiqri.ii
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village societies which the poor utilise.. For instance, fodder 


grass growing ,on the ridges of rice fie~ds, dungs of cattle left 


on fields and grazing lands, agricultural wastes,and grains left, 

, , 

on the field after harvest or collected from rat holes, fish and
-.' .' 

in 
molluscs growing during the kha'ri£ season in rice fields andLtanks 


and ponds, edible plants and c~eepers growing on .private and public 


land and water bodies ,and a variety of ,ot:ber objects constitute ?

'whole range of subsistence items' of the poor. Studies have 
.',', '. 

sufficiently demonstrated an one hand the nature of contribution 


made !:?y CPRs by way of physical products, income/employment'gains 


and larger social and ecological gains',a,nd benefitsabtain'ed by 

, , 

poor household from CPRs onttie' :'Other .. 3:q.: For in-stance, the proportion 

of poor householdl3 depending on fuel ,fodder and food items from 

"CPRsof various types ranged between 84 to 100 per cent (in different 

"study villages) ..'CPR incomea¢counted 'for 14 to 23 per- cent of 
. ", ' 3S 

household income frol11 all other:sources (in study villa ges). 

, Unfortunately, depletion of CPRs, is increasing due to neglect in ) 

developmental planning, increa~ing privat.isation of C:J?Rs, degradation 
. '. ',' . . 

of ecology, practice of intensive agriculture in certain regions 

'and changeln,land use pattern ,,and other factors. Althou~ no 


detailed, study could be¢arried 'out in the delili eated study regions 


on the whole range Of issues 'stated above" it is possible to 


imagine that access of powerless poor households to CPRs of all 


kinds is on the decrease as a, part of general current trend. As a 


result, nutrition, equity, income and cu'shion during drou~ts and 
\ 

scarcities that the C?,RS l?rovided to the poor are being affected 


,negatively. 
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LAND It SOIL AND 
PRODUarIVITY 

It has already been indicated' that the sourc,e region of 
, ' 

'> 

seasonal migration is characterised' by ,rolling hill~ - a characteristic 

of the Chotanagpur plateau. As a result" the crop lands of the 
." .' . 

" 

region are in the form of'terraqes carVed out of ridges of virgin 

forest over the years by ente.rp~ising,tribal communities ... who still 
',. 

form the major bulk of popul<;ttion. SUGha situation obtaining in crop 

lands would require approprfa:teagriculturalpractices,' water 

conservation methods ana cropping, pa:ttern, to maximise the produce 

and to adapt to this'topogrC3.p}1icalfeature. Such land .situation also, 
. '.' . 

had the basic const.raint of,,'c~r:Cying,'capacity of such crop lands 
, , 

and the population it could support. 

, In order to adapt to thi's 
" 

peculiar topographical feature the 
f'/ 

arable space was divided mainly into 'two types as per the gradient, 

and had been manipulated thr?u,gh terracing. In Chotanagpur plateau 

such a division of land was 'made into ,don (valley,bottoms) and 
.. '~ 

tanr (sides b:E'the ridges) •.3~', Such a~atld situation would be prone 

to over-drainage and soilerosi~::m, precluding the possibility of 
•• ,,; 1 

growing long duration and water :sensitive crop like rice on '~ 

land. 3'1 The people tried to mak'e opti~U~ use of 92.!l land exclusively 

for rice cultivation and thetanr land'was mainly utilised'for millets, 

pulses, maize" 'oilseeds and such other:,crops. 
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It is said that whil,e don land used to be annually c1llltivated, 

this was not possible on,tanr land because of its poor soil quality.. 

Therefore, a complicated system of crop rotation and fallpwing used 
" <.J' •• 

to be practised on tanr l~nd, and '0n an 'q.verage onlyabou,!=- half the.- .. ; 

, . . . : ......~ 
tanr land was cultivated every year at the turn of the century' .. 

This helpless situation was tried to be'oleVerly altered by the 

ingenious tribals through a labour intensive method ofterraqing.. 

As a result, thetanr land then could be used in a more j,ntensified way..-'-
Even tOday several village names 'in Bar?-bhum pargana are suff~xed 

"lith tanr (e. g. Daman Tanr, Karma'TEmr) sis;nifying the land. situation 

of the village on ope hand al1dth~,people~s,forced dependence on 

such type of land. All such tanr were subjected. to intensive 

terracing, and, at different points of, 'time," to furtherterr~ciY\ft:Q 

, adapt to the gradual decline in hydrolOgical changes. 

Lemd situation in Ra~ibandh3? as of '~o~, indicates that nearly, 
. " 

69 per cent of the cultivated area is hi,gh, land (corrE?sponding to 
. " '. 

various categJries of low tanr and high, don land of, Chotanagpur plateau) 

variously kn()wn here as Tara, ~, Danga, Duugri; only.6 per cent 

is 10vl land variously known as §2!, Bahal', Kanali (correspOnding to 

101;1 '.Q2Q landofChotanagpur platequ); ahd, remaining 25, per cent 
. . . 

holds an intermediate position known as Baid. In two sample villages 

of BanduanBlocks, the land situat'ionis mqre or less' same'. Itis 

gi.venin the following table. 
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... 
TABlri!:. 5 

La-nd Situation in two sample villages' 
, in Bandwan. 

Types of' . Village - t Village - 2 
Land Area . %....... . .Area.. % 

in to in . to Remarks 
(acre) - tof~l (acre) total 

1. Bahal 22.82 5.99 	 Roughly cor,tespond 
2. 	Kanali 22.75 25.87 to Don land of 
--:-~-~------:-":::--=-----::r-=-~""';"-~:---:=-"'--~~- Chotana gpurPlateau'",

Total of 45.57 16·.2: 31.86 10.. 8 
land 2 

( 

3 .. Baid, etc. 121.54 43 •. 1. 40.5 Intermediate position 
between Don and Tanr 
or' may beclElssified 
as·tanr.-

4. (bra'.'. ~ 

Danga, 
Dungri etc. 

103 .. 62 115~'81 39.1 EXclusively tanr 
land. 

5. Patit 10.97 	 28.35 9.6 '. Fallow' land 

Total 281.72 .100 295.99 100. 	 Nearly 64% of the 
village area in 
Village 1 and nearly 

Total area 87% of the village 
of the 440.53 338 

. 

.. 
'. 

?3. area in Village - 2 
I 	 \ have been tried toVilt~e. 

be brought under 
arable space 8i gnify... 
ing intense pressure 
on land on one hand 
and vainoptimiza
tion and intensifi 
cation of arable 
space on the other. 

( 	 , 

'> 



The above table, as also the ,situation 'in Ranibandh Block, indicates 

an overdepende,nce of people on ~ land-'which, in turn, due to 

'uncheckeq'defprestation and soil erosion qver the years, gradually tUrn 

into vTastelands. This evidence is already available in Ranibandh where 

barrenahd uncultivable land, cultivable,wa.steland and fallow land. . - - . .. , . 

, , ' 

including current fallo\-; tog~ther' constitute 38 per cent of the total 

area of the ,Blockexcludtn9'fOreS~/land 'under non-agricultural use 

, and permanent pastures ,and grass,' land.. ' 

'As has been indicated earlier" the System of arable expansion 


in theregipnhad been largely 'through reclaiming jungle under 


40
different tenurial customs(disucssedla~er) .. Anavallable study' on 


spatial eXr>ansipn of arable fronti'er, in C.hotanagpur Division between 


1880-1950 is relevant in thisconsext because ,the erstwhile Manbhum 

, , , 

and Singhblj.um districts of Chotanagpur division farm parts of the 
. ,- , - . " ',

source region 0'£ tbday's seasonal' migrants' under study. The ,said
; . . , . .. -' - .. 

studyshoW~d that, between 1918~'2~ and 'l9,46,~53, the Manbhum district 

registex:-eda ma,r;ginal regression in arable frontier (i.e. fI:om 

,13,60,,006 to 13,15,000 acres). Thl.s regr~s,sion happended because some 
, , - . 

, ,qf ,'the unprofitable and marginaltanr 'landwa's' g::>ing out: of cultivation. 

'rni,s qould al so' signi that by 1946'-53 the I=>Qssibilities of expansion 


thrqugh. fresh recla,mation was severely restricted. 'I'his is supported 


by the fact that arable area as pe1:centa ge-to total, area of the 


,district had reached a ceiling 6f 51 per cent in ~ianbhum district. 

~) 

, ) 

., 
J 

, 
/ 

http:Singhblj.um
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As, qpposeq tQ this :i..n Si'nghbhllm district the arable frontier 

increased by 2 per cent l?etweem 1916 and 1946-53, and it hu.d, reached 

a ceilin 9 of 35 per cent only.' The stw:1y suggested that 'by the 

beginning the 20th cent~ry there:clamatory impulse (of the people) 
41 ",

h<ld greatly slmved down~ ,becaus'eof several reasons, one of them 

being the disillusionment' of the'p1.'orteering tribesmen who lost to 

late corning landlords and contractors in the struggle for resources 

'th . I 42-F e reg:Lon • 'o~ 
"J' 

An intensive use of tanr land, in the face of arrestment in 
, - e 

arable expansion and major ,losso£, don land to non-tribal interlop,rs, 

, was th,e only courseope~'to the pioneering tribesmen, and this was 
, ' 

attempted to be done firstly through reduction of fallmving period 

,and secondly through terrac~ng. T\1e'. first process apparently did not 

happen in lvianbhum and Singhbhum districts (in the first half of this 

century) because the records indicated that- proportion of current 

,fallow to the arable had remained ~oughly stagnant. Alternatively 
, 1 l " 

I 

the people seemed to have resorted to the other' intensive' use of 'tarft 
~ 

land through terracing. '~, -t;:hirdprocess of intensive use of land opel1 

to a cultivator could have. been, thr0':1gh double cropping.. Thestudy43 

shovled that in lvlanbhum district, bet1tleen 1918-25 and 1946-53, this las 

process had also not been $,0 much possible. The district registered 

a decrease of net sownar'ta' by '1.4' per cent and an increase of doubl,E 

cropped area by 72 per cent ,- resulting in a marginal increase of 

gross sown area by 0.9 pe;r: cent Qu.r:ing the period. Obviously I terrCtci 

was g::>ing on in the region to cGnver:!: tanrland into 'don land for', 

rice cultivationo 
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For instance, in l1anbhum, between the twenties ,and fifties of 

this century I there was an increa'se of don 'land by 16 per cent .and 
,j' ~. 

decrease of tanrland by 30 per c~1)t. Obviously, a portion of the 


tant' was getting converted into don. land through terracing and at the
---'-.-. --",-,":".' . '. . . ; 

same time marginal ~ land was, being abandoned as they became 


unfit for any cultivatio~~'" 


The above analysi sof Manbhutri district. refers to the first half~-) 

of this century. The scenario prior to 'that' viz. in the 19th century 
, . -45' 

is reproduced here from the' study referred. ,above.. It has been 
') 

CJenerally asserted that 'therewa:s ,no expansion in the arable either 


in the extensive or iritensive margin prior·to the settlement operation' 


mainly beGause of 'insecurity oftenan,cy'., :However, 'in the, case 

'... •••• J 

Hanbhum there is concrete evidence 'of' eXPjinsion in arable .. in the 
, , . ' , . '. ' , 

'. 

period before the settlement operation. For instance, Koilapal estate 


(present day Kuilapal of Banduan Bl<?ck) which consisted of 48 'villages 


dnd 26 square ~iles area, was s'urveyeg in i881 and 1897.. The 


) estimated' rent in 1897 was 41 per 'cent higher than 1881 although the 

rate of rent remained unchanged:d':!ring the two, surveys. It is 


.thereforE;: inite that there was definite expansion in arable don 


.land. Extension ofcu!tivation in Koilapal estate ,between 1897- and 

. 46 


1922 is given below .. 

Table 6 


Extension of cultivation in Koilapal " 


Land 'l'ype 

Don 
Tanr 

1897 
(in acres) 

2420 
4604 

1922 
(in-acres) 

3645 
.5201 

: 

Per cent. 
incXe,9.se 

+50 
+13 

area 
7026 8816 +26 
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.It may be seen that durin<j' ,the 25 yea'rs trice lands increased by
,) 

50 per cent wtliie upland incrE:!ased by 13 per cent .. and total increase 

.in cropped area wasrJ.i!latively low~r.·than thein~rea::sle in rice·'land l
•

) 

It is therefore apparent tl1Cl.t.,·:by th'e.epd of the 19th century the scope
). 

of fresh rectamatioh h<;id .alr.eady reqlched ali.mitin K(lilapal either 

due to physical constraints. or due to. insecurity of'. tenancy or due 
. . . . . . 

to both. On the other hancllin,Bar~phum, (a part of which is toaey's 
. . . 

Banduan) during 1907-12 the '!fproces,s of founding ne~ villages was 
. . '... . C""." 

. . 

still visible II. The then settlement officer observed.that there had. . .. .. . 

been extensive reclamation ,and format;,ion of new villages during ,the 
. \ . . 

19th century. In 1S00,theI;e: were, . 218 rent paying villages in 

Barabhum and by 190$ there .were 596 vi.:j.,lages. in existence. t-'lany of 

these new ~illages were founded only two 'generations befpre the 
. ,.' . 

settlement and Here ,still lllCi.inly populated by the families of original 

reclaimers 1tdth only two or three o':!tside tenants. Not only was 

, c'ultivution expahp,ing in the extensive margin but the equal proporti.on 

of don land andtanr land {n i3arcibhur:.:;suggested that expansion in-"-. --
the int.ehsi.ve margin was al~o· taking place in the late 19th century ll ..4i 

. . - -." '. . . . 

Alan g with the above' nature' of'. arable' expansion l'1anbhum district Has 

also heavily. shifting towa.rds" rice cultivation at th~ .cost of other 
/1 

foodgrains, oilseeds etc~For:in~tarlce, betv..:een 1875-1918. indi<;e 

andstigarcane had vanished 'from Hanbhum. ' It may hQi.·Jever be also noted 

that simUltaneously short duration, cpra rice was also being 

substantially replaced by longer duration wet land rice in Manbhum .. 48 

http:int.ehsi.ve
http:proporti.on
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A di$proportiol1ately len 9i?hy discussi?n on land situation in 

the region has been given above ma:inly eor.,three reasons.. Firstly, 
, 

it has to l;>e all along kept in mind that the land situation provides 

certain inherent weaknesses'and constraints. Secondly, the 

process of land alienation must' have been 'selective in the Sense 

that only marginal lands. remained with the.' pioneers. 'l'hirdly; over

dependence on rice in a region.where eco.logical and hydrolqgical 

chan s. are of negative nature and leading towards drought proneness 

can be fatal for its p~ople. 

According to avallaple data4?,' the spi], characteristic 6f the 

region, particularly of R~mibandh Block; is of phyllites curigin, and 
. '. 

its nutrient status as of now (19,87-88) is very low.
"..../ 

5.0 
Land utilisation statistics. ;for the y<?ar 1987-88 of Ranibandh 

Block shov)ed that out of a total, area of 42,840 hectares, net sown 

area account for 14,371 hectares. N~ar~y 2000 hectares were t!\'ropped 

more than once giving a gross cl:'0pped area of 16,339 hectares~ 
. ," . 

Nearly 30 per cent of the cultivated area. was irrigated by wells, 


tank, jorbandh, and canal. The ava'ilabie" statistic~/on cropping 


.pattern indicates that mor.e than 85 per cent of the gross cropped 

area is under rice cultivation.. '. The aver,,,\ge productivity of autumn 

rice. in the district during the last 15 years has been around 

1400 kg per hectare and that of \'linter tice around 1500 kg per hectare. 
. . . 

Ranibandh Block heing .a largely unirrigated and soil-nutri,ent 
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() 
deficient areaqthe productiv;ttyofpaddy will oemuch less" If bne 

') 
a'rbitrarily accepts a productivity index of 1200 kg" per hectare, 

) 
,then the block should be producing' neat='ly 16000000 kg. 

. ", 
of paddy per~) 

annum., In Bunduan Block on't,heother hand only 1,,4 per cent of the' 

total cultivated area of 15094' hecthre's (which is 56.. 3% of the area 

of the Bl,ock) is lrrigated;'In this" B'~ock, chances of area sbwnmore 

') than once ls also rouch ,less .. ' Roughtli" therefore, about 150,00,000 kg.. 

t!)f!;;addy can be, expected t.o "be proquc ed a.nnuallyhere"
".': .' . 

one 

i accepts 600 gms of rice peJ:' capita per day to be the minimum .' 

consumption requirement, both the blocks produce less than what they 

require to feedth~ir population .. , ';Phe situation is compounded in a 

drought ye(3.r and the ye<;ir follmvin9 it.. As a r'esult" both the blocks 

seem to, be, chronically sufferingfroIU food grain 'shqrtage, 
, , 

lvloreover, 

, in view of increasing deforestation' and decreasing productivity£of 
, ".' '.' " i'" 

existing forest, the food 'su,bstitU'tion and nutrition expected to come 

from the forests is also mUch, redubed .. 

LAND TENURE, ALIENATION AND, 
LANDHOIJDING PATTERN 

It' has been empha~ized in the ead.. ler' sectloD that although 

,.the pioneertripals reclaimed virgin landta make them arable, much 

nd at the bottom of the valleys did not ultimately 

remain with them. Alienation' of' larid. in genera.l and particularly of th( 

good land took place through ,seve.ral processes. The inherent 

weakness' of the nature of tel1uri,al practice vlaS one of them .. 
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The precolonial land tenure sys,tem,lq,theregicm, was sOmevlhat 

vq.gue." In the Mughal period" in Bengal" "Zamindari system o{land 

revenue administration wasprevalent~ 'The, Zamindar 'collected tax 

from cuItivators and after keepil?,g a share for himself passed on 

the rest to the state. The MughaT lqnd su,rvey carried b~tween 1700 

and ,1722 could not entertheJ~ngie Mahals for its inaccessibi~ity, 

ariel as aresult m<;l.Jor parts of the 'Jungle 'Mahals were classed as' , ") 

unqul-tivated land .. 'ConseqUehtly:thezamindars in position then in 

this area were required to pay a" very ligi1t revenue.. The political 

sy em and authority prevalent ,in this. .region at tiiis time consisted 

alsobi'scatteredchlefdoms 'whose wea1thand strength used to be 
" , 

pri-marily derived from agricult~re. As a result thesechiefs/zamindars 

" 
encouraged reclamation of jungle' -to brin gmore areas under cultivation 

in order to inc theirincQrne. 

The conunonest foun of r~cia,mation' in IVlanbhum, Singhbhum and .. ,. 
.. 

Rariibandh areas was known in 
"' 

the,pre<;,!oloqiald<;lYS a$ ,Eradhani or 

,51 , 


system under which la~ge tracts'of jungles were cl 

The Pradhan orr-l~mdal was the,le~der .of" a ~band of settlers (tribal) 

who uncertooK to reclaim' jungle Py payin g, a stipulated lumpsum to 

the Zamindar. The rent used to be periodicallyaejust;.ed according to 

the size of the cultivation. Th'e ,Pradha~' or Handal was often 
i;'/ 

remunerated either' byg:riant of 'perpe'tually rent land called man 


or khem or given a cert.ain per?entage of the rent as commission .. 


http:periodicallyaejust;.ed
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-It may be remembered however, that ,originaJ,lythe Bhumij had set" 
-, 

up villa ges in the,se tracts in ,the, sam~ pattern which would be 
, 

,_ ",)comparable ~ith Khut-Katti system. of Chota,nagpur division and the 

Santhals joined t1"\em later only~, Many of -file small chiefdoms therefore 

'vas of Bhumij origin an:d many such chiefs,gua,rding the ghats and jungle 
5·3 . 

) . passes were known as Cllatwals., ~ ~h€dr ,Yanded right was known as 


') ~atwali tenure which was ren~" free o'r w.ith, small tol<!en, rE:::nt. Chief 


') and his subjects belonged totp-e:,same tribal group ,but a system of 


political hierarchy de:veloped 'giving, ris~ to a stratified socio-political 

order. On the other hand f thePradha.ni or Nandali system was by and. 

large assocIated with the Sant:ha1s whoeii;:.her held land from a Chat'l.'Ial 

or from other Zamindars of the 'r~~c;m. The fundamental weakness of the 

Rradhani or Mandali form was that the reclaimers were not the virtual 

mffiers of the reclaimed landunli;ke th~'l:hat\val-s and ;hiefs,anq were 
, ,,' 0"', 

in the nature of settled and occ,upancy'·ryots. 

In the precolonial period,th~ Kurmis, (Mahato), Brahmins' and traders 

from Orissa and Bengali caste groups had started entering the region. 

HO'dever, it was the colonial administration which not only encouraged 

many other communities to settie in the region bu~ also was responsible 

for interfering \>lith the traditional tenurial practices of the pioneer 
54 

tribals. The famous chu<;l.r or rebellion' (1799-1800) of the 

region was basically related to right ov,:;rland., 'rhe adven-t of colonial 

admini stration in Jungle Mahal's', Ivlanbhum -and Barabhum and the Cl.ttendantI 

interference by a few 8ritish,commerqialconcerns like the Midnapur 

http:thePradha.ni
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zamindary Company were so neW and puzzling to' thepreliteJ:'ate tribal 

society that bY,the end of 19thcEmtury or' early part of the 20th 

centurYI the pioneers had virtually lost control over the·land so 

labouriously reclaimed and terraced by them. Improvement in communica
the 

tion towards th~ end ofL,19th cenb.1l7y which faciLi"tated the arrival of 
.' . . 

hordesof non-tribals payments Of ,rents an?- revenue by cash, vigorousl 

measurement of landholding etc. 'played hav.oc \.vith the non-competitive l 

'.j. 

non-thri£:ty, feckless and simple ,tribal mode of subsistence existence. 

',55
The settlement report of 1850'reCbrded that "land belonging 

to, former cultivating proprieto,ros' and Slots'holding occupancy rights 
. .~ 

with low cash rents were being'a,cquirect;byrnoney-lending landlords 

who then proceeded to settle the iahd with 'its former proprietors 

or occupancyryots at iniquitousl.y high Sabja rent"; which consisted 

of 'a fixed amount of produce -:'g~neral1-y 1/3rd of the crop in normal 
::': " 

year which hQ.d to be paid in gJodand bad years alike u • 

The Mandali or Pradhani system CJ.nd the powerQf Handal or 
., t~e~ 56 

Pradhan was almost gJne bY,the end of,[19thcentury. 'rhus by 19P9 

only one-fifth of the Nandals e.xisted. 5 'f 'rhus the villages' formed 
. . . . 

on the basis of Mandalior Pradhani 
. ',: " 

systen'l Were completely bouGht 
, f ,-' 

over 
. . . ., 

. . . . 

by non-tribal proprietors of land by 'the first quarter of this century. 

Similarly the. (hatwals ancl Chatwali tenures, although did not suffer 

- , 

)' 


'\
) 

. ~'l 
: : 
" 



, . 

') 


" 

J 

so much ,in the hands of colonial administration except that they 
. . 

were required to pay rent which they were not doing earlier, becartl~ 

victims of the moneylending Ma.hajans~·,··They also' sold and mortgaged 

land in their possession in times' of di stress and in order to meet 
:'.", . 

extrava.gantexpenses of soci,o... religious practices of Hiftduism vlith 
0" .I 

. \.Jhichthe Bhumij were increasingly becoming fascinated. The 
. " 

Zamindari ACq'lJisition Act of 1953 ultimately took away the villa 


forests and surplus land in, flossession' of the Cbatwal and chiefs!·' 


zaminda-rs .. 


The sanja system referr~d abov~ , was an invention of the clmnin l;! 

non-tribal s and it seemed to ,have ~rbjc'enthe' moral'e of tribal vlay of 

life. It kept the cuItivator under' an .ever increasing load of debt.· 

By 19261n Bankura, one.:...fo\lrth of. 'the ;settled :£i~ts land was he~.d 

either on produce rent or produce rent, supplemented by cash payment. 

A surprisinGly 50 per cent land were in direct possession of . 

proprietors and'tenure holde'r's ..58 .'l'ne tribals ultimately beca.me 

helpless dependent on a small class of . grasping usurers.. According 

t6the Settlement Report of Bankura district (1917-24) there ~lere 

nearly 11,000 proprietors holding 122,871 acres of land, 1,61,000 

t'enure holders .'.·lith 174434 acres of l<:'fnd at fixed rent or rate of 

rent, 3,60,000 settled or occupancy: ryot.s holding 603863 acres 

of land on cash or produce reqt apd 5080 non-occupancy ryots holdins:: 

7442 acres 
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It i sevident from the a,bovethat .major part of ' agriculture 

which Was monocroP, 'depericent on'ra~n and, practi~ed in~ drought-prone 

area had ,the heritage ofa weak 'bas,e of land-relation Which did not 
" 

permi t any form of agricultur~l eevelopment. The quality of soil 

and alignment of fields resulted in an, ()v'erall lowproquctivity. 
, " 

Deforestation did not result in' 'corresponding increase in' cul tivation 

area,. Becau dispossession:O;f '.good 'rice lands.alanded class 

of ns>h-ti:!.bal s was fOi sted on a, relativelx" classless society .."ho· 

became dependent on the former .in', various·-ways. In the absence of 
,: 

assured irrigation agriculturald.nnovation v.,as also not possible. 

,Holding size of lan.d beca,me cornparat;l.vely reduced ;:md a section of 

erstwhil e ,pea sants eithertutneo totally' 'landless or became mmers 

of uneconomic holdings/uselessp.ncultitlapl:e ~ara land. 

'1 59__ ~. . ' 
Th e avairab e data on S:U:!;8 oE holding o[ lo.nd owniny householus 

, of the block at present indicate., that6c) .per cent of the farmers 

- are marginal farmers, 25 percent sm<:i1:lf.apnersand the re~inin 9 

a medium and' big farmers. 'This ,poSition in land holding pattern 


has emerged after the implementa,tion land reform measures" in the
" ,- . 
State in post 1980 period,,,, In 1960, a few years after the Zamindqr.tt 

Acquisition Act, the per centage of marginal farmers was 45 the 

small farmers 29 and medium and 'big farmers 'together Gonstituted) 

the remainin 9 26.. Althou gh themp:nber ot; ~nedium and bi g farmers 

had nO'.-lbeen almost reduced to half, the land reform measures through 

,j 

http:Zamindqr.tt


redistribution of surplus lartdtolaridJa3s and land1"Y\or have created
~' ~- , 

other unforeseen problems for' the assignees.. Major portion of 


) di stributed lal.'ld is not suitabie for ~ntensive rice cU,ltivation and 


'\ the soil quality is bad., ' In; 8,i tuation'of droughts the ,entire

',. 
) investment ,in agriculture is ,.a total loss and debts have to be 

. ) incurred by such marginal farmers' for sustenance in the drought year 

and for agricultural activity'in the next year. 

'It has been said in the beginning that the region was originally 

inhabited by the two tribal' groups vL:(othe BhumiJand 8anthal .. 

During the 19th and 20th century various 'non-tribal groups 'entered 
"~\ 

l 

the ,region to share the land and fo'rest' resources. They first of 

all secured control over these p'roductive resources a,nd access and 

monopOly over market:;>, and finally started presiding over the local . -. . . 


admi.nistration to complete' the pro~ess. of dominance.. T1:1:Ls process 


~, 
is not unique to this region only.; It, has happened with,surprising 


" ' , 61 
rapid;!. ty in many tribal districts o'f this country almost simultaneousl~; 

throughout the 19th and 20th'century. It would appear somewhat 

strange that the people who Eeclaimed the virgin land to make it 
',) 

cultivable, a,considerable lmffiber of themultimateJ,y became either 
62

landless or land poor.. Our survey . in ten villages of tl)e region 

around 1986... 81 indicated that more ,than, 10 per cent tribal households 

were landless. 'l'he 3000 and 'odd hous~holds who were assi gned land 

in Ranibandh Block underlanq redi stribution programme of the 

. Government were largely' tribals who once owned land and were peat>i'mt. 
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LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 

ilNO OCC'(]PA'J:'ION· 


"', ' .. 

Generally 55 per cent pop~la;t;.ion, ·in Bankura and Puruliya in 

1981 Census, belonged to the; age, group lS';"S9 commonly constituting, 
\ 

" 

the district'snlanpower. 'In poor'households girls and boys below 

the age of 15 and men and women' above:the age of 59 do however make 

considera1:He economiccofitribution in ,various ways to the household. 

According to 1981 Census, only 39 per cent people ,in oo.nq,uan Block 

were D~turqed as main workers and ::LO percent as marginal' workers. 
J;Y" . . 

. In Ranibandh the proportions, were 37 andiO respectively. The 
. . 

'following table provides the sexwise details in 198.1 Census•. 

TABLE 7· 

Perce.ntage of .Main, ,Marcp.nal. and Non-' 
. workers in 1981 Census· 

", I 

Main Workers ·to . Marginal Workers to· Non-workers to total 
Block total POPulation.··· total \Wpulation E9Eula.tion 

Person Male Female .Person Male Female Person Male Female 
\..;" . 

Ranibandh 36 .. 6 52.1 20.4 10.3 4.2 16.6 53.1 43.7 63.0 


BUnduan, 39,., 0- 53.5 24.3 10.2 ··4. '2 16.3 50.8 42.'3 59.4' 


(S,OI..l..cYCe..: Ce.'II\s.~ I) p ("",,'8 i c.. , I., '6/) 

Seen against the average wOrking .age 'population of the blocks, 

the data in Table 7 show that a large numbe'r of '. females of working age 

group are non-workers. This is so.me'Whatstrange because half the 

population in both the blocks are tribal and their Women are 100 per cent. 



. 
') 

' 

worker, majority of' the scheduled caste women have no inhibition, 

to work, and almost all women, from artisanal castes also .work. It 

is hmvever true ,that in l:::ioth the blocks there does not exist adequate 

employment opportunity for women of·,these social and occupational 

categJries and therefore they remain considerablyun'employed" The 

Census data 'therefore could be 9. reflection of that situation 

besides its operational and defih~tibnal inadequacy. 

The National Sample Sti~ey, dat"a on employment and unemployment 
, " , 63

has shown increasing casualisatipn of, female labour fOrce. The 

Census work participation,datafor'females l for instance for Bankura 

and,Purulia and Ranibandh a!f.d Bunduan, (See Taple 8}between 1961 

and 1981 indicate a declining trend· in household industry, other 

workers and cultivator categ:)ries,and all increasing trend in 

agricultural labour. 'rhi,s' trend in '~ral areas is indicative of 

erosion in and loss of control over t'raditiona1 resource base and 

market O~ a section of 'population andthei'i:" increasing dependence, 

on the resources Of another section. " Itl~as' also' to be bOrne in 

mind that the cultivatorcategot"y includes a large number of marginal 

and small farmers and shar:ecropperswho easiJ;y offer themselves 

,for agriCUltural and other wage labour. The following table will 
" 

make the scenario clear about Bankura district. 
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TABLE '8 

Percentaqe 	Variation in Work Partici':lation 
Between' 1961-1981 rke 

Fe 
Cultivator Agricul tural 

Labourer 
Household,Industry Others Non-'/iorkers 

Male Female l-iale Female 1w1ale Female Hale Female Male Female 

Bankura +1.2 -55.9 .1f7 3.0 +39 .. 8 +10.5 -3911!.5 +49.6 -44.1 +55",6 +4-7 .. 6 

Ranibandh -2.1 -58. 8.0 +18.2 -14.9 .;..47.6 +31.3 -59.0 +31.9 +34- .. 4 

\. 
Puruliya -12.1 -71 .. 2 +81.1 +30.3 + 3.9 -42.5 +51.6 -16.2 +63.2 +61 •. 5 

BUnduan 	 -13.7 -59 ~ 3 +107.3 +35.1 7 -65.4 +55~2 -44 +36.5 +41 .. 7 

(Sou.JYt t : Ce uSus of l~ / 0..../ 19(./{ /98-1 j 

::l 

I 
.../.

-../ 	
) ) .J 

...>. 
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TABLE 9 

Dist,r,ibution of,Operational landholding ! 

by amount of land. own~d (1987:"'88) with " 
~stimatedworkerM C~'V\l<.lL·to. 'i)i;.t.,..'cJ..) " ' , 

", 

NO. of hold- " Amori~t of% of total % of agri Estimate< 
ing (Families 'land owned' Land Land cultural workers 

Type in '000) (~ 000' own- owned faJTlilies (in ' 
hectaFes) ing inGluding lakh) 

'fami- landless 
lies 

Landless, 37.23 2 .. fJ-'7 

Marginal 149 89 60 23 40.10 2.23 
farmers' 

" Small '62 ' 93' 25 24 16.18 0.90 
farmers 

MediUm' , 30 91:, '-12 : 24 5.39 0.30 
farmer' 

Large 7 1'09, 3' 29 1.10 0.06 
farmer 

Total 248 382' 100 100 100 " 5.56 ,', 

( S.Ou,yc.e ·.~n~-t,·v~ .~-tC\Y" pi~/Bo..r-M<~ ya.. ch's l-vlC+) 
" ' 

It may be seen from ab6v~ that more than 90 per cent of the 

estimated workers from the farm household are likely to be' offering 

themselves for agricultural al)dother wage labour. In addition to. 
, ' 

this, it is estimated that a,oout 50/per'cent ,of the'maln workers and 

80 per cent of, the agricultural labourers of the district belong 

to the socially and ecpnomical:ly baqkward ,categOries ot Scheduled Tribe~ 

and Castes. Such a situati~n ~ill automatically lend itself to 

migration of labour force when adeqO.at'e employment opportunity is 

unavai1able within the district ... , .\ 



As per the district administration~5'estimated ernployinent 

potential 'in agriculture withinaankura. .d~strict . in a year works· 

out to be approximately 735 lakh persondays.. This provides 

employment for about 130 days a 	 year to its 5.56 l,akh estimated. 

workers of farm household. It can (see Table 10 belOW) be seen . . 

that less than 40 percent of the ,estimated supply of labour is 

utilised in the district' in the agriCUltural sector. 

TABLE; 10. 

b6 , ' 
Estimated Employment. in ~qriculture (1987

8B) !l1_Bankura. District' 
I 

Total cultivatect . . Estimated % supply 
area ('000 hec.) ernploym~nt of labour 

.Major Crop 	 in la}<h person utllised 
days in a 
year 

1. Pre-khariff 38 	 66.50 3.2 
2. Khariff 	 327 516.61 25.8 
3. Boro 	 27.' 63.79 3.0 
4. Wheat. 	 18·' 20.70 1.0 
5. Potato 	 10 35 .• 00 1.7 

'.) 

6. Pulses 9" 9.10 0.5 
7 .. Oil;.;. seeds 19 22.79 1.1 

Total 	 44.8 '. .. 734.49 36.7 

. Themonthwise employment potential in agriculture, percentage 

of ava:Llable labour utilised a,nd average. employment per worker per 

month in Bankura district will make the,' position further clear as to· 

~vhy and when seasonal mi grat,ion .0Ccurs (s~~ Table 1:1:). 
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TABLE 11 

6r 
:r:.·lonthwi.s;e EmDlbyffient in A. aricuI ture from IYiajor Crops( 

%o,£"la1:Qur utilised and Average EmDloyment perirJork.er 


. Per ¥!Onth . 

;.. 

: 
Total Janu-· :!feb. March April May June July August Sep~. Octv Nov,,- Decem""'t: 

a.ry ruary ber 
J 

1... 	 Estimated 734.49 73.60 22.69 32.15 17.21 18.87 73.00 105.30 94.00 63.62 50.19 69.19 110.87 
emploYI11E!nt
1n lakh 

'A'· 

persondays 
<~, 

~,') 

2 .. Percentage 36!,,7 44.1 13 .. 6 - 19.3 ' 10.3 11.3 43.8 63.1 56.3 38.1 ' 30.1 41.5 . 66.5· 
,\of labour 

SUpply
.~' 

'u.tilised 

3.. 	 Average ..132 ,13 4 ,6 ,3 '. 3' 13 19 17 11 9 12- 20 
employment .,,' 
per \"orker 

Note: Tot,a! supply of labour :per month,~5.,!"56 :x: 30= 166.8 lakh. 
, (S'ot(YQ:' ~ pi4,j; .])0 C£,{.II.I..C'vt: 1 13~K:4ra.lJi'slYt'c/-) 

The table above shows _, _ very cleary that a surplus pool of a gricul tural labour is 

ali-iays available round the year and even in intensive agricultural seasons between June to 
'of ,~ 

December. on an average only 15 daysLwork is available per month locally to the. agricultur,.a.~l"....,...,., 

1 abour in the: fa.rm. sect.or. 	
~t 

C( 	 ,r~ ,- /" 
(J' 

j' 

http:perirJork.er


It may be 

of employment 

region or eVen 
, 

. 

64 .' , 

remem1z,ered that,both availability and distribution 

in the agriculturalsector vary from region to 

from village to village within the district.; It 
. . . . . 

. . 

also depends on several otherfaeto'rs like area and crops' cultivated, 
. ,', " 

facilities of irrigation, landtypee&. 'For instance, in Ranibahdh 
I')

Block nearly 14 per cent of the total Block IS population are 
, . 

a gJ:"icul tural labourers. There ar~ 12,084 ,farmers in the Block 
iJ 

operating On various. sizes of lan~ }1olding" Gross' cropped area 
) 

of ,the Block is 16,339 hectares whose p'roductivi.ty rate and production 

are comparatively lower. Becaus'e' of land situation, droughtproneness 

and lack of irrigation facilities options open toa farmer here are also 

limited. Sinc€;!the. B~ock '.s 60 per cent populatlon consist of 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and in the remaining 40 per 
,I 

cent there are a large number of artisamilcastes, backward castes, 
t 

. " . 

\and economically weak communities' i 1:: can sa;Eel:Y be assumed that ; 

90 .per cent of the Block I s manp01tl~r S~buld be available for agricultural . /' 

work and a great majority of them of ,}:)'oth t sexes will offer themselves 

for agricultural wage work. Vliththese points in view and employment 

potential of Block IS' gro ss cropped' area', it is estimated' toat avera ge '. . l 

ernplo}rment in. agricultural activity per annum per worker will work 

autto be· anythin9 betvleen 6Ot07,5 . day s" . <Th e situation in Bunduan 

J310ck of l?urulia'ctistrict will·be no different. 
, \ 

. ,I. 

, ' 

http:p'roductivi.ty
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. "h T",b1~ .11 
Orithe basis df' estimates.... annual income of an average 

agricultural labour family of 5roembers with, two wo'rkers (husband 

and wife) will work out to be. aroilrid Rs. 3900/- (@ Rs. 15 'per day per 

Horker with 130. days of employment) ... In Ranipandh ,the. family I S 

income will be half -of thi~~sthe~ wage rate as well as days of 

,)em:ployment avail.able are less~ 'l'h~_. per capita household income 
. . 

f ) 	 day .here will wor]~out to :be grupee ·only.~Uth this amount a person 

can purchase only 250 gms Of ';food grains if the entire amount is spent: 

on this. item and as a resul:t, only half of the calorie requirement 

!} 	 of the indivi6ual will be Illet~ 

According to official'admission, <t'j.n the 7th plan period throu<;Th 

all C~r\7ernriH;mt efforts by means o:fZ va~ious developmental pro grarrunes 

not mOre than' 10 to 15 days 'of emploYJ'!lent per worker per year .could 
. -, '. .... ' . . 6.8 

. be generated at a wage l;"at'e vary~n9 fJ;'om Rs. 16.34 to Rs. 19.6511 
•• 

.'. ; 

The same oft:icial .!?tatistics indicat,e that on an average between 

1985-86 to 1,989 ...9 O,appx. 4l lakh persqndays of emploYment per yecir 
, .' . '_~ . .' . . " f" ,'. 	 . (

~..,as gen~rateo.. throu~m variousgovernme.nt prograrru:nes. Thorefore, 

i ncludinqthe agricultural.: ,sector, tc;it;al employment generation 

. per ye~r' i~ the district wO.rks out to be 775 lakh personc1ays. I\VQraCfe 

employmerit per worker·per year thus becomes about 140.days and income 

of afami;ty of two \.Jorkers p.er 'annum becomes Rs. 4200 (@ Rs .. 15/-per 

day) • 

( , 

http:variousgovernme.nt
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The above di scussion. suffici,en:blybrlng out the vulnerability 


of rural households in the region. It is for this reason that the 

, 

survival strategies of such households ttave been differ~nt. Our 


earlier study in the region hflVA ,shown that multiple occupations and 


seasonal variations in work patterhhave been the major coping 


rfF'chanisms to 'keep the body and' soul tQgether of the members of a 


household.' By and large,a'n' average househbldin the region will 

: . . . , 

~'lOrk on its own farm 'mainly with:eamily laBour or through reciprocal 
" . 

exchange of labour.. It will cul:tivate anc,1. m.aintain a small backyard ' 


veget~ble gat"den. It v-lill alsa. try to, take',a crop of maize, pulses 


oroilseeds if it has, some tanr'land. The 'produce from all these 


"lill gJ largely to meet the consumption. needs of the household. The \ 

. ,.".,. . . 

second major area of occupation of the hou'seholds will be to keep 

certain amount of livestOCk. On 'an average a household. in Ranibandh 

Block has 1.,5 plough animals, 0 • .06 dairy animal, '7 gJats/sheeps/ 
69 

pig'S and 12 poultry bLrds. These' are kept' 'not so much for household 

nutrition but to meet unforese~n"expenses.and to meet the .clothing 

and medical. needs of the hOUsehold. T9-e third area of emphasis 

will be on expenditure saving activities- 'llke free coll~ction of fuel, 

ve!]etables, housing materials ahcl; other free goods. The fourth area 

of income for the h6us.ebdld will; be through colll';'ction, processing and 
') , , 

~F3.1e, 0·£ vari~us minor forcDt produce -'f1..1el'l.·lOon, leaves, seeds, flowers, 
. . , 

gums, heros, mats, platt.ers,· rop,e.s etc •. Womenof all ages are. engaged 
. . . . 

in the activities of rice' processing,. liquo,r brewing, rope twisting" 
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mat stitchin 9 and such ot;heroccupations at the househol,d level & 

·1 The fifth majoroccupati~n of the household will be any 

wage labour in a griculture I' ' . . . forestry
~". 

and non..;agricultural. activities 
" . 

, 
both locally. and distant~ "The bhild,ren .not only h'elp in looking 

after the household livestock but also tend the same of other . . ', 

households to earn an incon.'le. The 'aged members stitch·~ platters 

and mat and twist ropes at "home.' These in nui;.shelll are the 
" 

occupations of an average 'household of the. region • 
. ) 

\ ~.) . 

. ! 

Wage pattern in Bank~ra/Puruliya and Barddhaman has also. been 

) 

a maj~r factor in promoting seasol1:&l migration. Even today wages 
y . .' (~o,,:rI/<.u,.,,(Q.1 Pu..Y".....Uy~)· ..... . 

in thi·s region A are largely paid in kinds-either by a measure of" 
.by . 

rice orLbundl.es o;f paddy:. in agricul:t;:;trerelated work.. Cash wCl.ge 

till r<::!Cently was not only very 10w,'lt continues to be discriminatory 

also. Men ah'/ays get higher wa§e than women" It is only in 

the employment generated through .(:bvernment programmes that 

prescribed minimum. andeC!ti'al wage.is pald.tot}1e wage workers. 
1 

.' 

But this has failed to play the'eXpected catalytic role in t).pgrading 

the existing exploitative. wage ·pattern. in private sector. 

On the other hand, wage rate. in Barddhaman .. rice belts has 
r>"" 

been always higher as compared to' what the seasonal migrants has been 

getting in thelr home villages. Tnereis no discrimination in wage 
, .~)O la.t:>t If) -12 !J e'\YS· . . 

by sex" Even today, as'e~sonal migi;ant will be gett.i.ng less than' 

ha·lfiO her/his home villages of .w}1at he/she will get in 

Barddhaman. The other ma.jor attraction has been the continuing 

http:gett.i.ng
http:orLbundl.es
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practice in Barddhaman to. pay a certain percentage of the wage 
/ 

,in rice, oil, vegetable, fuel,. I>ulsesEitc. A migrant can bring 

back hi s entire cash wage plus 'ene' third 'o'f the entire ,rice hel she 

is ,given. And indeed rice al,ways conjures up a special attraction 

to these class of people. 

,At the time of our survey the cash wage rates for mq,le and 

famale in the ,ho~e villages of.' seasonal 'migrants were Rs. 8/- and 

Rs. 6/- respectively per day,.' "Where~s ,j:n Barddhaman, an agricultural 

labourer, male or female received a cash payment of Rs. 10/-, 

1~ kg. of clean ri<:::e,and re®ired amqunt of oil, spices, 

v~getables, pulses; fuel and ,bid~ perd:ay and an accommodation 

to. s.ta.y • Since a major part of, the,agris:ultura:l operations now:

a-dars have been piece rated' ~nagriculturallabourer could also 

'expept to work a second shift to earn a double wage. These 


two factors viz. the non-disoriminatory wagera-ge and the chance 


of earning double wage have giyeh a major gender dimension to 


the phenomenon of seasonal rrl;J.,iJ:r:ation 'b~?,ides the fact that women 


'from such class of households have al\vays been the main-stay 


of household survival strategy,. 


Apart from these factors, the major peak season ,and time 


bound agricultural operations, viz .. removal of seedlings, trans


.plantati0I'!, \Aleeding, harvesting and 'threshing for which the 

seasonal labourers are needed are t'raditionally women - specific 

activities in which tribal wom~n, specially of sahthal community, 

were adept.. As a result, demand ofw0!l'e~ seasonal agricultural 

labourers as such has always beeh quite hi giving gender dimension 

te) the whole process a . prominent place. 

. ", 
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DEMOGAAPl-nC FACTOR 

It appears reasonable 'that apart. from the various cornpulsions
, , , 

di scussed earlier, the phemGIllen<?n OI:,' seasonal Il1i gration, has a , 
. ,,' .. . 

,demographic dimension -particularl:r' for its .gender characteristics. 
) 

The share of female agriqultural.labo.urers in the seasonal migration 

process emerges as one of 'the crucial issue and the demographie 
. '.', 

situation oftha region could be bne of the factors which seems to 

\ have played a definitiverol,e in shaping the' gender dimension. 

Growth of pOpulation' in the ':cegion as such ha.s been slow in. 

,comparison to the Districts' and ·Sta,te. For instance,' in Ranibandh,. - '" - , ,: ~.' 

during the last 100 years the' population has increased from 36,608 

in 1881 to ,82,896 in 1981." B'et,ween 1961 and 1981, the growth of 

.thethree categJries ofpopulat;ion .vi~. pcheduled Castes, .Scheduled 

Tribes and other communities' 'respecti'vely has been 8992 to 8997 , 
. ..,.... . noticeaple 

275cW to 40810, and 3009S to 33089- showing somei,incredse in tribal 

population only. The general vari8;:tion of; population between 

1961-71 and 1971...81 was in theC?rp.er'of 15.8 per cent and 7.5 per 
I 

cent respectively. . ''.rhe i=ollowing table provides the 'decennLal 

growth rate of male and fema~le ,popUlation of Ranibandh and Banduan 

blocks between 1961 arid 1'981 by: different ca.tegories of population. 
, . 

'. j 
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TABLE 12 

Decennial Growth Rate of pOEulation 

pOEu'lation Variation , 

.196t"'71 1971-BlCategories . Sex 
Rani:bCl,ndh . Bahduan ·Ranibandh . Bariduan 

Scheduled Male +13.9 -59.2 -22.3 +103.7 
Caste 

Female +4·1.2 -6,2.5 ':"17.4 +106.4 

Scheduled Male +31~3 .+29 .. 3 ·+14.4 +0.7 )Tribe . Female +25~0 +31.8 +16.5 -0.4 

Other than Male +'3.,1 +3-3.0 +9.4 -8.2 
SC& ST 

Female .... 0 .. 4 +:3"2.6 +7.4 "";1.6 
)

All Categori es 	Male +16,,; 1, .+22.1 +7.1 +0.7 

Female +15.4 +22.5 +7.9 +1.1 

), 
( SOu,vee.: CeAAt,LV,) o-f{,y-~ io.. ) 

It may be Seen that grovlth.rate of pOpulation by sex in the 

three cClteg(::>ri es ha.s been urleve~ ·fn both, th~ Blocks and· in fact the 

tv;9 Blocks reflect an opposing t,r'end. 

/,)l)C iC\l 
HO\vever ~x rc.1tio of population by thr:ee.... categories reflects a 

slightly different picture. For instance, till about 1951, in 

Ranibandh, there were 1004 female,s per 1000 males and this .trend per
f1/ 

sisted only among the Scheduled Tribes till 1961 when the other 

two categories registerectalow~r sex ratio. But while there is an 'J 

in1provement in sex ratio among 'Scheduled ,Castes between 1961-1981 

r:J 	 the other two cate~ries started 'r:'egist,ering a declining trend 

(See Table 13 below). 
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TABLE '13' 

Sex ratio of' P012ulationby c~e'g?~ies . 
, ". 1 f " • 

"Il: 

Categories . Blo'oks .'. ·1951, 1961 1971, . .1981 

AllCategod,:es .' .' Rani'bi:mdh' '1004' 967 952 959 
,. 

Banduan . 994 .. 976 979 983 

.. Scheduled ·Ran!,'bandh 1'15 962 1022 
'. castes 

Bar'lduan 1012 932 944' 

Scheduled · Ranibandh '.,..;.:;. 1011 963 981 
~) 

Tribes · Ba'ridu·an. - 990 1009 987 

Others 'RanlbaOdh 967 957 917 

", ... - 950 947 9'84 

.. 
j 

In fact. sex ratio of 'the t£1reecategories of population 

between 1961 and 1981 
, .' ". . " .
shows ~n ~nstable character and more or 

less an opposing trenq.•. ·.Sex .specXfiC differentials in migration, 

birth anq death rates seewto pl,e.y 'an oppo~dng role in the two 

. contiguous blocks•.' Inspite~of th'e.<'f,allingsex ratio" in the 

tribal categ::>ry, females exist i~ .. large number. 

:) . 
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Education and trainin'g gener<;l.lly contribute to human capital 

formation and provide wider opti6nsQfemp,loyment and choice of 

livelibood. 'rhe people of the region were suffering fx;om the lack 
.. .". . , '" . 

of these opportunities.. In 1'951, 90, J:)er cent peopl~ of both 
, . 

Ranibandh and BanduaIi Blocks were.illit~rate and female literacy 

was abysmally low (Female literacy in 1951 was 0.8 per cent in 

. BanG'l,uanand 3.2. per cent in ',Ra~ibandh) .'65 . :' Sexwi:se percentage of 
,y" 

literacy in both the blocks fot 1961 a'rid1981 indicate a." small 

progress in female literacy. ,Durihg' the last 40 years although , 

1961 '. 1981 
~. 

" . 
Banduan Male 18.8 32 .. 6 

'Female 1.'5 5.7 

Ranibandh Male 30.4 44.9 

Female'· 3'.'4 12.0 

c SOUYOl-~ CQM~ I..\.S a~ lv-..:? :4) 
~ : 

literacy rate has improved, it ha,s largely been conftned to 

population-of younger.age ... The. f}ke\;led distribution of, literacy 
. .. ". 

rate by social c~tegories andby'.gender 1s also a prominent feature 

of both the blocks.. The Schedul.ed Castes 'and Scneduled Tribes~ 

and the actisanal and backward qaste components of the other 

category continue to have high i,l:literac¥ level and within this. 
) 

heterogenous group, females in, general hp:ve much lower literacy 

rate. For in. stance I seX ratio of illiter9tes shows an increasin g \, 

trend .in both the Blocks.. In Ranibandh, it was 1328 in 1961 
, . 

and 1533 in 1981.. In Banduan the figures \vere 1184 and 1376 

http:Schedul.ed
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respectively.. Such <3. situa,tiQn first of all restricts options 

) for employment, secondLY ite,ocour-ages a ,unidirectional thrust 
. , . '" ... 

for employment and lastly" it prevents'"people 'ftom being innovative> 

') enterprising and protesting'; 

. , r 

The sex ratio of 'agricultural la,bour population on the basis ' 


of Census data will not reflect the r~al' positibn .. ()fthe region' 


') . because of conceptualand'enumeration faults. The alternatlve 

. '. . ~ 

way to arrive at the estimated fi gures of agricultural labourers 
\ 

by sex will be through other. data,sC?urce.. . According to oar estimate 
:/ . 

in ~anibandhBlock, there,w'ere abput17 ,000 households in 1987~88-
, ) 

of which 12,0.00 . were 
" 

farm households... ' Therefore about 5000 hou'seholds . 
-" 

) 

37 per cent landless families in 1987':"88. If we apply this proportion 
. , 

we get a figure of slightly more than· 6000 families to be landl,e~.s in 
Ranibandh. It isassnlmed,\h,at agricultural labour will generally be, 

, ) drawn from landless and ma'rginal and small farmer households and 
, . . . , ' 

not so much from medium and 1.J:'ge farmer'household~. Similarly 

agricultural labour of bOth sex will' generally be drawn fromSC &. sr 

categories (wi,thsorne exceptions lik'e Sunris amongSC),which together
..' ' J. . 

more than , 
constituteL60 perceht of ,the Block population, and to a certain 

extent ,from ,the other categ6r,ies from among artisanal arid . service 

castes and sociallybackwa~d o~mmunities•. ,On a pr?rata basis, there-' 

fore; we arrive at ,th~' figures '25'000 to 30",0'00' persons to be in 

'the category of agricult.u~al ,labm.-ire~s in the Block,_' in. 1987-88. 

The 1981 census provides a figure 0;1: only 9422 persons as agricultural 

'.) 
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labourers in the Block with a' sex·ratio 'of: 714.. But if margi~al 

workers (who would o.therwise latlgely be agricultural labourers) 

numbering 8539 are added to this the sex' ratio irrunediately rises 

t'o 1468. We may also keep in mind that nearly 8. percent of all 

households in Ranibaridh Bloc.k in'1981 were headed by f.emales. I·f 
, , 

this condition is introduced, it: 'is m?st likely that in agricultural 
<' • ., 

labour population, females will outnumber the males. The above 

estimates clearly demonstrate thE) existence of not only a higher 

percelltage of agricultural labour populat.1-on but a' higher sex ratio 

in. the same in Ranibandh Block ill' 198'7...88,," 

lnBanduan Block, according to 1961 Gensus, sex ratio of 
• ;. f 

agl;icultural labour populationwCl:S :1,.165 •. ' If we add up the mar9inal 

\...;ork:ers to the agricultural labo~r cate,gory as given in 1981 censuS,' 

a sex ratio of 1352, is optained. 'It clearly demonstrates 

the preponderance of women in the agricultural labOur force. . In 
. .' - , 

absolute number, in Banduan Block,' acco'rding to 1981 Cen~u:3" there 

were 5783 males and 8'126 ferriales enu,m-e~ateClas ~gricufttirallabourers 

and ma'rginal workers. 'This q,lone,gives, US a figure of nearly 14,000 

asagricultural labourers. But~his witl surely be an underestimation 

in. the sense that there are many cultivators, men and women, v/ho 

will offer themselves ,as agricultural labourers - particularly 

from small and marginal farmhbuseholds' who together constitute 
) 

about more than 80 per cent of the total farm households. Therefore 
I 

the estimated gure of agricultural labour in Banduan Block will 

bearound 25,,000 .. 
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Two relatedd,emogr,aph~c characterics of some iniportance 

particularly expected to provide, a Qender dimensiOn to the 

'j phenomenon of seasonal mi,grationare high rat.e of divorceq,{dese.r::ted/ 

'j widowedin the female populat;.ion and the existence of a relatively 

large number Of female headed households in the region. 

Based on 20 per cent, sample 'dat? of the, 1961 Census, in 

Bankura district, 7 • 7 per cent of all- househol.ds were single member'" 

households - of which 62 PE!r cent were' composed of single females., 

Housenolds with 2.. 3 member which accounted for 20 .. 7 per, cent of all 

householc:s Of the districtnad. a sex 'ratio of 1050" Similarly;,' 

in the district, nearly 10, ,per cent ,of all households were female 
J 

hE!aded of which nearly '1 per ,cent had male' spouse alive.. About 

55 per cent, female headed 
" 

households, were neither engaged in 

cultivation nor in household,' industry'. In 1981 Census, in Ranibanc1h 

. Block, . 7 • 8 per cent of all' households .werE! female headed. 'Nearly 

40 per cent of all households seemed, "to haVe single members (inclusive 

of sin g18 females), female heads of households, and female relations 

of various kinds inclusive o'fwidows/divorced/sepa.rated/sederted
J7"" ," ' 

females. 

The available data f'ro,m' the' Census of 1951 an'd19JH for 

, Ranibandh Block indicated that' more than 33 per cent and 20 per 
. ' 

cent respectively of all females were widowed/divorced/separated. 

The sex ratio of widowed/divorced/separated in the above censuses 

http:all-househol.ds
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in ,the age group 15 and' above also indicated a preponderance of 

temales. The sex ratio ':o,f 'widowed/di\?,orced/separated for the two 

distri'cts in, 1951 and 1981 ,censuses' is, given in the ,,following table. 

It may be seen that both the districts ,are not only characterised 

by a high sex ratio but alsQ,by an increasing trend in widoltled/ 

divorced/separated category. ' 

TAJ?LE; 15 
; , 

Sex R"-l,tioof D1vorced/separatedL 
/ ' 

WidO\ve'a in 1951 and, 19'8'1 ' , 

Age Group 

Sex~ratio 
:1951 

Pilruliya Bank1.lra 
1981 

Puruliya Bankura 

15-24' 4.395 8131 ' 6343 11793 

25-34 1'702,:, ' 5795 2987 6770 

35-44 

45..;;54 

1629 

1111 

'5972
", 

3350 

3149 

3590 

6699 

6540 

55+ ,341 4283' 4083 5537 

The widowed/separated/divor~ed'females generally either 

constitute separate households or form a component of various 

household types. In Scheaul Tribe" Cpste and socially and 
) 

economically backward households they are required to make economic 

contribution for their: own maintenance and social protection. 
"'.I' 

Bulk of these are expected to joiri the' rank of agricultural labourers 

and of the seasonal agricultural labour force. 
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In the previous pages" we have tried to analyse principally 

two issues.. The first issue related to the various compulsions of 

the region which resulted .in ~seasomil mi gration as the only option 

and the reasons for its growing magnit,ude. The second issue has 

largely been confined to· exC!-mining the reasons and magnitude of gender:
'. 

,c haracteristic in the whole· process. 

The available macro-level data of the census and the NSS have 

provided certain broad trends .and characteristics of migration includin, 
'1'" 

seasonal migration proc.ess with special reference to female migrants 
, 

for the c.ountry" state and, the three concerned districts. The various 

inherent and changing charact.erist;lcs' of the source region of seasonal 

. migration have, by and large, provided various positive and pOtent 

indicators for the rise and cont~nuance of sonal migration process 
, " J 


on one hand and large scale involvement of 1.1'omen in the same on the 


other. It may be possible.that there. could be other factors as well 

. . 

which have not been dis'cussed here largely due to lack of definite data, 

For instanc.e; we have seen: that,diffS!ring agricultural cyc.le in the h...ro 
, ,'", 

regions is a contributory factor for seasonal migration. This needsl 

to be understood more clearly at thernicro level with reference to 

species of paddy cultivated at two places, extent of agricultural mociecl 

satlon, onset of monsoon in the SOl).rce region or release of canal .hr21tc:r 

in Barddha.man, ane the nature of m~lna'c,;)ement of ag.ricu'l tural practices 

in both the regions viz. the· source arid the destination regions.. 'IllE 

diff'erin~ aqricultural cycle' releases agricultural labour population 

at certain points of time \4hich meets ,the demand and supply equation. 

In other word~, the Is Of unemployment of the catdihment area 
" 

coincide with the peak season labour demands of the destina.tion point.. 

I 
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It is possible to detel;tnine. the spells o,f unemploynientwith 

re:ference to certain available da~a of theblo.ck and the district .. 

In Ranibandh Bloc,k, 69 percent of the cuItivated area is high land, 

25 per cel'lt medium land and only 6 per cent low land. The last 

categOry of land only is best s,uited for winter rice cultivat.ion. 

Of the total farm households 85 per cent, are marg'inal and small 
. . 

farmers. Considering the pattern of land .alienation that had taken 

place they are unlikely to possess the last category of. land in. any 'J 

measure.. Of the total area of thedi strict. under stlrrrmer, autumn 

and winter rice, more than 90 per cent area are used for winter rice 

of traditional' variety. Available data on adoption of high yielding 

. variety of rice' in R~:mibandh Block· indicat~s that in respect of 

autumn rice RQl)ibandhappears at,'the bottom and in respect of 

Hinter ric'e the Block i.s much}:jelowt.hedistrict, average'. Since' 

canal irri gated area of the Block isdomparatively small, cuItivatiori ) 

of HYV is a risky proposition. As a result, the major cultivation 

is dependept on rain andtherefo're traditional variety o{ rice 
rr'~ '" .... 

, , 

predominates. .Forinstance,. in ttanibandhBlock, in 1987-88 nearly' 

70 per cent of the winter r;ice :'andmor~ than SOper cent of autumn 

rtce were of tradition,al va,riet;i.es. .Since HYV required a good deal 

Dfnon-traditional inputs it must have. been largely ':ldopted by 

medium and big farmers who could afford risks and inputs. As a 

result, t.he majority' of tr:epo.temtial· sea.sonal migrants would be 

associated with" tradi tional variety of rice at ,the source region. 
) 

On. the other hand, in Barddhaman, the HYV varieties predominates 

the agricultural' scene and traditional v'lFieties are cuItivated only 

for special requirements.. Th~ agriculture in Barddhaman is also 

largely canal \vater dependent~ TherefOl':'t;:!,' when the farmers of source 
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region complete transplantation of winter rice, in, l3grddhamap the 

fClrmers will be raising seedlings and preparing fields.. Similar 

sitq.ation occurs during harvest 'also. ,AS far as the demand of 

agricultural labourers in Barddhaman durin 9 Boro rice cuIt1vation is 
, , ' 

concenled, seasonal labourers are availcible in far more numbers as 
, 1 

hardly anyBoro cultivation is done in th'esource region. The annual 
, C.s~4 C:Y>fM.V.d.{~-VII) " " 

calender of activities",of "average small and marginal 'farm households, 

'agricultural 'labour h9useho.tclsa~d ar1:-isana;1 households of the region 

also indicate spells of unemployment in those periods when, agricultural: 

labourers are rieeded,in Barddhaman. 

Thecur.rent macro-scene of· West Bengal reveals a situa'tion where 

agricultuI.'al labOur£Orc.epredominat.es.. ' .:cnthe whole state, small and 

marginal farmers are preponderant. FragrnEmtation of holdings and ne,.." 

, assignees of land due to land, reform measures have also added to these 
." " . . 

categories.. Rate of increase in, agricultural labour as well as propor

tion of agricultural labour to cultivator are high. The SCheduled Caste,s 

and Tribes -a major source of ,agricultur~l labour force together 

coositute a hi gher prOpOrtion of popula~ion in rural west Bengal. 
pov~:,..ty 

Efficacy of land redistribution as an ant:i.~programme rather than production
, It;,. _ l 

, . . ' 

related progratrn1eneed.s~o ,be evaluated to, see whether the assigneE!S 
< ,'. • 

continue to remain in agricult'li.ral labour .force.' Evidences at the 

micro-level suggest that landless and land poor houSeholds in rural West 
TO 

Bengal ar~ still quite large .. 

", . 

On the issue of gender dimension .c1n the whole process, ~t may 

be pointed out that such factors as gender specificity of tasks, 

docility of female labour, rapid'incre~se in female agricultural,. . . . . 

http:labOur�Orc.epredominat.es
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labour both.· in absolutely and in. relation to male. agricultural 
. '. 

labour"generalimpoverishltient ofhouseholQs and marginalisation 
. ~ , 

of women in resource access, gradual disappearance of traditional 

serV'ices,arts and cra·ftsand certain social Qont::<)l and protection I 

lack ot' education and training; ,neglect of' women in anti~poverty 

and resource redistribution prog~amine ~tc .• could be some of the 
9' . 

. major reasons. 

) 

. ' 
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SECTION B 


Demands of Destina'tion Point. 


. The reports of the colonial period abound with the remarks 


on labour mi gra.tion both of periodic and. permanent nature to 


Barddhaman £roIn Bankuraand Manhhum (l?urul;i.ya) ~ By the 19th 


" century; Bax:ddhaman diStrict h~d di'stinguisheditself in several 
\ • .< • ',' • • 

areas such as coaltnini.ng~'iro:Q. work, paper mills, potteries and 

of course agriculture.. Towards 'the end of the 19th century,more 

. than 20 percent of the district's ,population .used to be supported 

by industry, commerce and profession. BUt nea~ly 60 per cent also 

u.sed to be supported by 's:griclllture. MOre than 45 per cent of the 

tot<;'ll area oft-he, district was under rice cultivation, 80 per cent 

of which' was under Arnan rice (winter rice> alone and 25 per cent WCiS 
72. p ,,~ " 

<;'llready twice cropped area .. 

13' 
The, Bengal District. Gazettee.r;', (1910) for Barddhaman recorded 

that in the 1770 famin'e "onethird"of a generation of peasants had 

been swept from the face, of the earth",!> SUbsequently also therewer, 

several important famines and dist,resses in' the district in. the year
. ," f .. • 

" . 
1866, 1873-74. 1884-85';"86,,1894', 1904, 1907 and 1943. As can be . " - ,', 

imagined, .it was the socially aIlcl:economicalty weaker section Who 

suffe~ed most during these famines and d.istresses, and caused not 

" only a,shortage of agric\llturaJ,. labour in the district butt also was 

r:esponsible for a,la,rgearea rema:f.ning out of cultivation due to 

shortage of labour and fannertt~' SUch calamities also used to cause 

immediate demographic imbalances and several years were needed to 

repair the si tuation.. H~nwhile, , permanent and seasonal mi gration 

labour from outside had be~n the only means to continue cultivation .. 

0 
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The account of land employmEmt in Barddhaman district as '~ 

available upto 1950 indic<;:ltes c'ertain interesting features. "Between 

1765 and 1788 grants to hold 6600 acres of . revenue free, land under 

the names of debottar, brahmotta,r1mahattran., khaira.t etc. were given 
I, 74 

to 408 persons vdth a view, to 'bringin'g wastelands under cultivationu
• 

~ . . .. . 

In 1870 linearly 2/31:"d ofthehusl?andmenof theBu1:"d~an district hold 
,j

their lands witha right of occupancy 'and. the rema,ining 1/3rd 
75' 

being simple te~ants at will ".' ,By 1881/;Jn Sadar subdiv!sion of 

Ba,rdqhaman di strict an importa,:nt' change had taken place.. In order 

to, s\.ipply ditinkin g water to Barddhama,ntown and for sanitary purpose 

a' 27 miles long canal known as ECien canal, which took water from, 

Damodar river, was constructed,~, This ·caoc;!.l started irrigating 

:33 sq. miles (more than .20,oodacre::rf ,01,: land in Burciwan, Jamalpur 
\ 

and Memari police station resulting, in agpicultural Prosperity in 
76' ',' 

the'se regions. It is inter~s,t~n9 t" not? that traditionally also 

seasonal migrants visited these 'areas most and the process became 

more intensive after the BDR ~as opened in 1916 which carried' 

seasonal migrants from Bankura 'and Put"liliya Q.nd released them at 

Raina whichwassituatedonly a few mil'es' away from Jamalpur.. 

Many settlements 6f Sahthals also grew up in these region as a 

consequence of this. 

By 1903-4, nearly a quarter of the cultivated area ~l;268 sq. 
)

miles) in Sadar su~division was tWice cropped giving a gross 
. 


cropped area of nearly 1600 sq. miles .. More than 3/4 of 
I 

the . gross 

. cropped area was under rice cultivation and vrinter rice covered 4/5th 
77

of the same .. 
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The District Gazetteer of Barddhaman (1910)repOrteQ that 

15 per cent of' the net cropped. ar~ of the district Was twice croppedu 

81 per cent of the area was 'Under wint.er rice and another 13 per 

cent was under autumn rice. 'Some 20~OOO acres of land was being 

lrri gated by the Eden canal,,'Itwas mentioned that "large areas 

have been brought under cUl'tivation within the'last cen;;'ury, especially, 
~ :; ", 

the western part of the district which a 100 years agO were covered 
. : ..-' '.' " , 

with sal forests and' jungles. ,There i5'no"l little land:.'in the' 
" """ "78' 

district of' any agricultural,v~lue whi¢.l;1 is not used fOr crop". 

The settlement operations', 1924-32 recorded that in ,the 'sadar 


subdivision of the district 90 per cent of the area under ricewa,s 

'79 

Aman paddy• The Ishaque Repe,It of i94~"'45 also indicated more Or 

SO (1'"
,less the same figure. 

'The above details bring out two,pe:\.ntsil}to sharp focus. ,Firstly,' 
, /' 

upto th,e 19th century", substantial areas of land was b.r:ought under 

CUltivation in order to increase the area of' cultivation. This' 

used to be evidently done at 'the initiative of zamindars. Secondly, 

on an average 90 per cent to 95, per cent of the cropped. area was 

under winter rice cultivation indicating the need for large nUIllber' 

qfagricultural labour for various a gric1l1tux:al tasks during the, 
, , , ~, 

agricultural seasons especially duringt:~e peak periods of trans


plantation and harvesting. 


, ,. 

The major part of Aman'cultivation, in the distri:ct 

. 

was tank 


i x;ori gated and rain water dependent in the 19th century.. In the 


20tlh century the Damodar canal syBtem,completed in two phases 
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, , 

in the thLrti'esand fift.ies, brought considerable area of the Distxict 
. . .. 	 . 

unde.r canal irrigation resulting 'tn'an in~r~ase tncroPPing intensity 


on one hand and in demanCl of more, a'gr.tcUl t:l.i;tal labourers on the' 


other.. Th~ Damodar canal syst~" al so benef!teed the Sadar. suQ


division of the district most a$' ,the main canals and their branches . , 

! 

criss-crossed the area. 

}CU:t'rently in the SaC!.arsu~d'ivisionnearly 2.45 lakh heotares 

of land !s\mdercultiy,ation arid '~ince, the,':subdivision has developed 

into a fine irrigated area of all types (See table below) the 

substantial pa'rt of the' agricult~ral land"'iscrOPPed more 'than onoe. 
1)"'" . 	 '.' 

According to 1981 census nearly ao per cent· of the total area of 
) 

TABLE - 16. 

Irri 9§:tion by' T§iies in sadar' SUb
. '. diviSi~ (1981~ , 

, • < • 

Percentage !xri£@tlon bxsource tin. percentage) ....•. 
"of Irrigated 	 Multiple ) 

area 	 sou.rce 

including 

(bvt ..canal.' 

etc. 


77 	 63.2 
\ 

2 .. 3 1.4. ,2.9 1.3 .28.9 

, ( SOl.t'fce.:C~V\SI.Al.) of \"V\oL:G\.1 ISIS U 

Sadar subdivision comprising ef<;Jht Police stations was cl,J.ltivable 

area and more than 75 per cent of· the same was irrigated. As 'a 

result it is expected that the gross cropped area of the subdivision 

is somewhere between 4 .. 00 to 4.30 l.akh hectares. , '. 

1 
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'THE GREEN DISTRICT' - THREE/FOURTH OF THE 
. AGRICULTURAL ~AND 'OF BARDDHAMAN BROUGII1' 

UNDER PROPER IRRIGATION' SYSTEM. 
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District • s records of fOOdgrains production (as per theEcOhomi~ 

Reviet., , <bvernment of West Bengal') 1ndica.:te that area under rice has 


) increased from 462.2 in 1960-?1 to 563. 5~ :thousand hect~res in 1987-88, 


) which constituted 97 per cent (lfthe 'area~·, under foodgrains in 1987-88.') 


In 196b-61, the proportion was.around 90, per cent. In 1988-89. the 

p;;o:portion' roseto about 98 per, cer.tt.Ricepi?duction. in the district· 

has almost doubled 'during thej;H~triod and 'rice yield,perhectare has 

increased from 1514' kg./hectare ,in 1960':'61 to 2203 kg./h'ectare in 1987-88" 
, '! 	 l 

In 	198.8-89, yield per hectare.m'ss to 2595kgs. As a result, area, 
.. 

productivity and cropping intens'ity have, increasedsimultaneously~ 
,'J 

) 
Onaverysimplist1c calculat!.on,. ,'the estimated,flmlployment potent.1al 

'. in rice cuitivation in Kharifcmq BoroiIl,,;1981 in the sadar subdivisiori 
. . ) 

, . 

of 	Barddharnanshould have peen in the orderbf 820lakh persondays• 
. ',' 

The enumerated agricultural la~ur fomein 1981 in the sadar sub
) 	 (7'''-. '.; ~ . ,~ 

" division was 2.26 lakh. If we assume that each of them worked for full 
) 

) 	 300 days' a year, morethap 140 lakh per~ndays of emploYment. was still 


\vide·· open to mi grart agricultural:labourers and small and ma.rginal

·1 \ . 

fanners of the sUbdiviSion. 

, 
. '. ,.1 Since seasonal migrant;. lal:x>urers ar~ mainly used for tasks like 

,)' ploughing, seedling removal and 'transplantation, weed'ing, harvesting" 

threshing and storage, the in~ensity of:l,abour requirement at peak 
'.' 	 . ..' . ~ 

. seasons' ou,tstrips the local supply of aq:,r:icultural 'labour force. For 

instance, let 'Us take .the task of seedling removal and transplantation .. 
, 

The fanners of Barddham~m have clubbed these two tasks together to 

develop a piece-rate work nonn, that :ls,an agricultural,labourer is 

to remove 24 bundles of paddy seedling,and transplant the same in a . .' 	 . 

day in Kharif.. In case of Boro paddy ,the 'work· norm p~r day is 
, . 
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20. bundles of removalang transpl,ani::ation In case of Arnan paddy, 


estimated requirement of labour, per, ac,ra f?r the two tasks viz. 


s,eedling removal and transplanta'tion is' 18' persondays. In caSe of) 


Bora" it is about 27 persondays•. : 


Thus in Sadar suMivision~ dur:i.ng the:,transplantation seasons 

of Aman and Boro rice in 1981,,' r~qtiirements ,of agricultural labour 
, , 

onamoaerate estimate were 110..25 lakh aI)d 125.80. lakh persondays 

respectively. This operation nee'ds to,' be oomp.leted within the shortest 
.;. 

possible time in order to meet' ,th,e demandS':of cultural operations 
" 

such as land Preparation, size'of,seedlings, water availability and' 
, .. ", , . 

proper timing oftransplantatiori. With th~ available 'local agricul
, " 

tural labour it would take about ,,50, ',and 55 days respectively to 

aomplete the transplantation of,Arnan and Boro rice, whereas the norm 

of~gricultural practice demands 'that it ,should be completed within 

two weeks time. Therefore, need ',0£ outs:i.de, labour becomes essefltial 

for thefarmersj and the underemployed 'agricultural ~abour force from 

Ea.nkura and Puruliya migrate to meet this'need. 

. ,. ,. 

Since seedling removal, transplantation, weeding, harvesting 
" ", .f 

and threshing are predominantly and traditionally female-specific tasks, 

the demand :eor docile female agricultural l,abour is very 'meaningful. 

Sim~lariy, as each of thesetasks is a tim~;bound operation it has to 
I 

be kept in mind that demand for ,', extra female agricultural labour 

follows a pattern. The female seasQ'nal mi,grant agricultural labourers 
, ' ' 

therefore become a central element in the Vlhole agricultural practice .. 
l 
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Raving seen that the needfciraddi~ional agricultural labour 

still exists in the region und~r studya.nd the underemployed 

agricultural labOurers of aankU:'ra and Puruliya meet this need through
" ;""" .. 

seasonal migration, let us e:x;aiI,line the' historical , cuItuml and 
,¥. . ,.' 

) 	 ethn!cdimensions of growth of ,agriccltu,ral labour force and' the ,
• 	 ','- . .' 1 , '1 

\, 	 . reasonfl for continuing use of. seasonalinigrant labour in the region. 

) 

. . . 

In 1901, the,pbpulation o,f' the ,d;f..strict was 1552475 of which 

the three major corrununities w:Oo seemed to have constituted the bulk 

! 	 of agricultural labour force, :viz. the .-'rlagdis, Bauris, and santhals 

together con.stltuted 3,57,00.6 (l,98;OQ6.~ Bagd!, 113000 -Bauri and 

46, 000 .... Santhal) or abdut23' per cerit 6;fthe total populatlcm. The 

total cultivated area. of the 'd:L.strict at that time was 336182 hectares.,. " ' .- . .. 

and on 290257 hectares,' alone (86 per cent of cultivated area) winter 

rice used to be cultivated. Such an area would have normally an 

employment potential of 455 'rakh perso'~days per annum. Another 

65,398 hectares was under autumn x-ice:'which had the employment 

potential of 115 lakh persondays annually.' If we expect to have an 
) 

. agricultural labour force of ,1.5 lakh ~assumption being two persons 

per household from the populat.ion o~,th above tJl.ree communi,tles)., 

,-\ it app~rs that shortage of labour for agricultural tasks existed 

then also. 

l,' 

In fact the Census of 1901 cate<;JOrica11y recorded about periodic 

'and permanent imrnigration from .. Bankura, Manbhumand SanthalParganas 
, 81 

to Barddhaman. The Bengal District Gaz'etteer' Burdwan' (1910) recorded: 

that the Bauris were generally',to be found in the western coal mines 

'., 
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of the di'strict~ They were also 'cu1~,:!.vators, a~icultural labc:m,rers, 

and :ealki bearers .. 'On theothe'r hand;th~ Bagdis, who numbered 

about two lakhs, were basically" dependent on agriculture, but very 

few of them were occupancy riot.s.. They ~orked ,as landless day 

labourers or as nomadic culti~ators under bhag=jot system (korfa. '. .'. . . 

ryots) • The Gazetteer mentioned 
" ' 

about semi";'abori gnal women expected 

to work in field, village tank or road.' Bauri women used to work 

as head loaders of earth during'tank and'road'construction. The 
, 8l, ' 

collector of BurdvTan in 1895 recorded "the only women and children 

whom I found employed in outdoor labou;,,: ,for hire belon ged to the 

poor relation and ser(li-dependent class widows and orphans. The 

'poorest Bauri labourer did not' let hi's wif,e \-Jork for anyone but 
'" 83 ,

himSelf" (emphasis author's).' 'The COllector in 1892 mentioned. 
' ' 

"F!2!male s husk rice for their wealcthier neighbours thus earning Rs .. 12/

per annum. They never work inthefi~lds. but assist in such operation 

as threshin 9 and winnowing if carried on in ,the dwelling-house yard. 

(Hunter in his Statistical Account of Bengal (1976) mentioned about 
, . . . . 

10,000 female rice huskers in. 'the distr,ict). The collector also 
-) 

;' , 

said IIIn this district it is 'impossible~o draw a sharp distinction 
'.' ~', 

between poorer cultivators and'the agricultural labourers. There 

are very few cultivators holditig less than 4- acres who do not 
) 

supplement their income by working as labourers and there are 
) 

scarcely, any agricultural labourers who do not hold some land from a 

garden patch of ten katha to a ,share in rice field". In 1891 census, 

.a gricultural population in the di strict in all numbered nine lakhs• 
.. ' 

Of these, only 32 per cent (3800re~t'receivers, 2,51,000 rent payers, 

and 36,000 labourers) were actual workers. There wer~ 20,000 rice 
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pounders in t.he district (all of them likely to be low caste Bagdi 

and Bauri women) and 1, 13,000 peJ:sons; ,were earth workera and ground 

, '} labourers. In the coalfields of Ran1ganj usually ~ whole family 
- • , •• ~'.' ' "1!' • '. • 

worked in the mines. 'Hence family mining was iIiduced. Miners were 

usually Baurls from the district !tJself and. 5anthals from neighbouring 
,

districts. ' 
, 

'\ 
. ',

94 
A study on 1943-44 f~mine of' I;!en9C1lil}dicates I'the development' 

" 

, o·f famine relief at state', expenses in ,the 1870s and la80s seem 

to have c~ipcided with an' important "change in theqgrj,riansociology 

of Bengal - the appeararice Cit 'wage,'lapourers and sharecroppers on 
}' "~ '. , 

large scale. Wh.ile, hired labou'rers had existed before the 

1870s it had been more or .less corif,ined to northern and western 

di stricts where landlords brought 'In'' tribal ~ from the Chotana gpur 

region•. For this reason w'age labourel:s were orig:i.nally called
) . " ' ".' .. , , 

Pashchimo'yallas or peopl41!frpm west. ,'By 1931 agricultural wa.ge 

labourers made up slightlyJfiOre than 1;/5th of 'the working population' 

of Bengal.
II 

From the 1950s it is Possible "t:>, get a good deal of deseggregated 

data relating to the study region mainly from the Indian census. 

The following table (Table17') on' the basis of 1951 census data, 

provides some insights., The"enti:-e' Sqrddhainan (sada,;-l subdivision 

fell within the command area 9f the namOdar canal 'system. Jamalpur 

'and Memari police stations had en~oyed the benefits of Eden canal 

from 1881.. As a result, in'keeping with agricultural progress 

a substantial proportion of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
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TABLE -,:17 

-Area, ,po12ulat,ion, , sex';'ratio 'and·, Self 
'suppqrtingpersons insadar'Su~

dlvlsion'iti'19Si 

. St.udt Region ,~Rural) 
. " '.

R ... I' .' R .... lr R ... III, . 
Barddhaman, , 'Jama.lptir ' Gals!, 'Bhat.a,r saear 
Raina and ,', , and Mernari and Ausgram' SUb... )
Khanda ghosh' , 	 division . 

,2 3 4 5.1 	
) 

Appx. Area ('000 Hec.) 113 68"~ 149 	 330 

Appx. area uoder Ampn, 

Au::;; and Potato (. 000 Hec) 72 '43 95 210 ") 


Percentage of 

a. Total Population 100.00 
'" 

100,!,0 00.0 100.0 
Male 52.6 ' ' 52.5 50.7 51.8 
'Female, 47.4, tA7'.$: ' 49.3 48.2 

"; , 

b. 	Scheduled Caste to 28.9 2~.'3 3J,..8 29.8 
tcrtal, population 

i' 

c. 	Scheduled Tribe to 3.5' 13. '1 8.4 8.1 

·total 

populatiGrl 


::)S8)(, Ratio of ' 

q. Scheduled Castes 	 838 958 951 914 ' 

b. 	Scheduled Tribes 869' , ' , 1000' 965 966 

c. 	Residual 929 860" 9B? 932 
'. 

d. 	Santhi:!.ls 875 -
1000' 964 966 

Percentage of .Self

support,fng persons 

tp totalpepulation 

). 


. ' 

,51.•7,. 49.8 50 .. 0a. 	Hale 
h. 	Female 14.3 10.4 11.3 

~-) , 

http:Santhi:!.ls
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'I 

') 1 	 :2 3 4; '5 

') 

6. ¥,ercentage ,of self-	
" 

') supporting 	person's in 
.,..I. 	 Male 51.7 ' 2B.B 31.5 337 

Female 21.2 23.0 28.3 24.4 
" 

') 
II~ Male 9.B 20.5 21.0 17.0 

-\ Female 14.9 9.3 6.6 10.0 
. ,; 

'''' ': "',
) III. 	 Male 22.2 2B.9, 30.B 28.3 

Female ' , 20.4 37.9, 34.1 31.3 

p' 	

( .s 0 (A 'ret :'~ci\..51M 6t,,1,""- JAO- ) 
Note: I. 	 Selii-suppo'rting' cultivators of land wholly 

or mainly "owned. 
II. 	 Self-suppo;ttipg cult'iyators of land wholly 

or mainly unown€!d~" 

III. self-:-Stipporting Gu~ti~ating labourers 

.J 
. "'.. 

) 

) 
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population poured in and started,:lnhab!tiJ;l,g the region to meet the 

local labour demand.. For instance, because of early development 

of irrigation facility in Jamalpur and Mernari, a <;pod de.a1 of Scheduled 
1)"" ,the:r'4 

Caste (sc) and Scheduled Tribe (ST) population were foundLin 1951. 

Jamalpur and Memari were also w~ll 'connected by road (the~and 

Trunk Road), rail (both BDR and 'EIR) and: riv~r (Damodarriver) for 

qui te sometime. The other notabl.e feat1,lr~ in 1951 was low percentage 

of self-supporting women in the Ei;lntire region. Of the total self

supporting women 65 per cent derived their livelihood from agriculture 

and rema!n,ing from non-agricultural' activities such as rice-

pounding, weaving, domestic maids 'etc. However, when ' only 28 per 

cent of self supporting men were agricult'~ral labQurers,the proportion 

of vlomen was 31 percent. Presumably, , the ·entire bulk of this Momen 

laPour' force came'mainly from ,scheduled tribes and partly from 

scheuledcast'e$~* although scheduied' caste population was, nearly 
,. ., 

four times higher than the ST poJ?ulation~ Lastly, as compaeed to 

area under' the three principal crops,cult,i,yatin.g labourers were ) 

fewer than the, needed number of a'griculttir~l labourers. It can al so 

be- seen that the tribal categ::>iy, was dominated by Santhal s and as 

their both sexes were expert agriculturists,. the sex ratio 1salso 

higher as compared to SC and res~dualc:orntt1unittes. The table also 

shows that male population of the region a~'e largely self-supporting 
) 

cultivators of land owned but th$: female$ appear in higher proportion 


in: the cultivatin g labour cate <JOry .. 


*One of the authors who lived in the heart of this region in 

the fifties and sixties noticed that scheduled caste women hardly 

worked in rice fields in many villages" 
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As mentioned earlier # ... high' s~~infeUdation of land, and share 
''\ , ' ,

i cropping in various forms gait:led. ground from the 19th century in the 
. . ',. ." 

District of Barddhaman.Tpese' twopro¢es.ses seemed to have induced 

a great deal of movement: of '$C, ST ,and ,~therbackward communities intQ 
~. ', .. " 

the study region. ,Many of them came i~ seal:'ch of agrit;::ultural wage 
. . . , . " 

',labour. Whereas the SGhed.uled,'castes,were traditionally landless 

and it hardlymatte'red where';t:.hiaY settl.~ 'as long as work was available; 

in the case of scheduled. tr~be,s, liPre specifically the Santhals,they 
"" " 

prefe.r:red to go back as they owned lan~ under som~ tenure in their' 

,home villages .. AS can be s.e~ from the following table (Table 18) 
. "',', • I" ~ 

the growth of 8q.nthal p<>pulationin the District was gradual and it 
. " ' ,,", " " ';, ," growing,' ,"" .'" . 

,was detinitely in respbnse t,cL theLs¢o~e.of sharecropping and availability 
, ' 

of permanent agricult~fal work .. , 

In the study region, there:· were several scheduled castes in 1951. 

But 'Bag:lis alone constituted.6p'perIYc(3rit: of them. There were two other 

communities viz. the Bau+,isand.Muchis ·(.~ar) who numbered more than 
.. '. 

20,000 each. Similarly, the:'S4nthal.s,f~tmedabout 98 percent of the 


, tribal population. Theref6r~;, :tl:\e main.burkof agriculture la.bour used 

.' 

" 'to be defioi tely drawn from' :these three scheduled castes and one 

scheduled tribe. However the' population growth tl:'end of theslx 

scheduled caste communities upto. 1951in~ tl1e district ShO\>IS that the, 
.' '. . . .. 

Bagdi populat,ion had decreased,between.1872~1951.' Although the Sauris 

improved its str~ength4' its9I;0wthrate was pot hlgh.s6 ,was the case' 
'0 " 

i
-' 

) 
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TABLE 18 

PODulation of Maior Tribe 
and. Natural calamities u 

Year 3a i Euchi Lom, Nama
. Su-cira 

Santhals Famine ?lood Drought 

19 3,85,130 2,15,762 I, ,652 59,8 43,543 1,12,321 2,32,437 1978 
0 
5 
2 

1951 1 , ,671 1 8 24,162 65,542 31,,949 20,74q 31,,01 1,27,,441 1943 ,1934 1940 
.1935 
1932 

1931 

'\ 

1 .. 8.5,172 1,23,864 63,885 , 34,91-6 20,;132 14.,809 
.. 

1,01 1 522 -19i3 
.'. .. 1920· 

1917-18 
1916 \' 

'

.1911 1,95,374 1,14,30.2 62,~25 39,. 396 23,248 ',909 65,.9 1907 
·1904 
1894· 1905 

1891 1,49,461 92,322 51,280 39,689 22,976 18,C05 22,256 1886 
1885 
1884 
1874 

.~< F 

, 

1872 2,05,074 70, 8 52,327 27,254 32,,326 4,487 On.set of Barddh.aluan Fever 

( CU.! S,'LU CTZ1-t~a ) 

, 
....J 

'.~ '..J 
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with the Muchis.. A decreasing' ~rerid ot' PopulJition was not associateq: 

The ether sch~dUled castes like Dom.:,with the Bagdis alene. - . '. . " . Hari, 

Namasudra who, were associated with a griCl;il:'ture showed a decreasing trend .. 

On the other hand the Santhal ,population ;in the district' grew stead

fastly between 1872 to, 1951.'" 

Between 1951-81 en the ether hand, there had ,been a sudden spurt) 

}Of grewth ameng all the six scheduled ca'stes and the santhal tribe•. 

) This growth seems to, include a great deal of migration of SCsfrem ether, 

dist.ricts of H.est Bengal and Santhal:s from Bcinkura, Puruliya and 

') 	 Medinipur.lnthe tribal category it is~eenthat while the Santhals 

once constituted 95 per cent of total ,trib?ll populatienc6fthe district 

its percentage in 1981 came do,wn ,to, .less'than 85. Apparently' other 
..... 

tribal cenununities have also been.migratingtoBarddhaman in large 

number during the period 1951-81. 

) 

The prepertien efpeepleby. seclalcatec;pries in varieus livelihoed 

classes in the district in 1951':;;howed.thiit less than 10 per ,cent 

populatien ef SC and ST catec;p,ries fell in class I as compared to, more 

than 50 per cent of residual ca:tec;cry~ ']nere were substantial number 
",) 

of se and sr populatien'in class· II as well as in class III as cemparf?d 
)" 

to, re~idual category«· .In the ne,n-agriCl.ilfural secter also, se and ST 
. . ,-' 

together -formed an everwhelming-category.,"· Although no, data was 

separately provided by castes .and tribes·,. it was feund that nearly 
) 

5000 wemen independently and more than 100.0 as employees werked in 
j 

precessing ef grains and pulses.tn thestuc;ly regien eut of 10., ODD ,and 

3000 respectively in the distri'c,t.. Similarly mere than 20.00 self

suppprtihgwomen out of mere th~ln4000 in 'the District were engaged in 

domestic services in the study regien. 

http:pulses.tn
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TA.B~lD 19· 

Population·b.Y Livelihood Classes, 1951 

Social 
Categories 

Ptopor
tion in 
popula I II 

,Livelihood Classes 

,III ,V" 'VIII I::..V:-.--.V:.,:I=--_V:..:I:::.:.I::.. Total 

tion 

Scheduled 
Castes (SC) 31.3 .10.2 20.8, .3:3.6,13.1 9.2 13.1 100 

Scheduled 
Tribes (.ST) 7.2 8.2 32.9 29'~5 24.-1 4.3 1.0 100 

Residual 
Cate<;pry 61.5 52.7 12.6 <8.4 15.1 :',8.3 2.9 100 

) 

_ ." :t 

Agsioultural Classes 
.... : 

I - Cult;lvatorsof Land wholly Q~ Illainlyo'wned 
and their dependants. 

- , 

II - Cultivators of land wholly or mainly unowned 

and their dependants. ' . 


.' - '- .".
III..:. Cultivating labourers and 't;pel.r depen~a~ts. 

IV - Non...c~ltivating owners~of l'~nd, agricultural rent 
receivers and their .dependa~t:~. 

Non-Asricultu:cal Classes 

Persons (including dependant) wflp :derive their principal 
means of livelihood from 

V . - production other than cultivation 

VI - Commerce 

VII -Transport 

VIII Other services and miscellaneous source,s. 



It rs that much of the dcroeat,ic services cind grain proc 

~l ing activities were in the hands of ,scheduled castes women only.. By 

") all accounts many scheduled 'castes womer::t particularly from landless 

households in the study regi~n might have worked as agricultural 
, 	 , 

labourers but scheduled tribe women 'from landless" landpoor .and 

sharecropping household did. J:l €;finitely'work as agricultural labourers. 
" \ .. 

,Inspite of this situation, anywhere between 40 to 50 per cent of 
I' .' ..• 

"\, ' 

the estimated ,employment generated inag~icul ture had to be met by 

the seasonal migrant la!::x:mrers. In Barddhaman 'as a whole", area under 

rice cultivation between 1960-61 and' 1.'987 ....88 had increased by nearly 
, 

22 per cent. Boro ,rice cultivation alone had increased by more than 

1500 times increasing the d~m<imd of ag;cicul tural labourers ,furthE~r ... 

which the agricultural labot1.r~rs in-situ can not poss;i.bly cope with • 
. : , 

The 	 gro\-1th of 'agricul tural labOur 'force, took an upward swing 
, , 

between 1961 .... 1981 in the s,,:ud~ regicH1.:',The following table ('l'able 20) 

indicates the variation of pO:t:lulation" workers, cultivators and, 

agricultural labourers in the'study ,re~ion bet\veen 1961 and 1981. 

It may be seen that although ,variation in population and worker has <. 
': "', 

almost gone hand in hand, th'e realignm~nt within the workforce by sex 

has been quite d'istinct., For' instahce,female culttvators have 

d,ecreased considerably to swe;Ll the ranK of, agricultural labour force" . , . . 

j 	 This reali gnment in workforCe must 'haye "proceeded ~vith calculated 

readjubtment in soc relati6f1 ,restriction and allocation of vlOrk. 
. • • - ! 

.. ) 	 As is evioent from the taple2,J. presumably ,many scheduled caste \fomen 

of the study region have joined' therarik of agricultural 'labour £orce 

during the last 30 years .. 
) 
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TABLE 20 

'VAJRIATION IN POPULATION 
WORKER, CULTIVATOR&. AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS 

BY'SOCIAL CA7EGORIES BETWEEN 1961 AND 1981 

Study Region Social' Variation in Worker Cultivator Agricultural 
category Population . .Laoourer 

.p M E' p' M E' P 1'1 F P f1 F 

I. Barddh2. Total' S 

man» 
Raina & 

Popula
lation 

. +56.1 ' . +54.5 '+57.9 -:-108.5 +48.6. +63.7 +11 .. 3 +14.5 -65.0 +152.8 +139 .. 5 +232 .. 14 

Khanda- Scheduled +75.0 +76.0 +74.0 + 99.2 +100.7 +90.4 - 9 .. 8 - 8.2 ,-54.9 +373.5 +367.. 4 +414,,07 
~:osh Caste(SC) " 

Sc:heduled,+91.3 
'Tribe CST)' . 

+96;. 2 c 
• 

. \, 

+86. 3, 
, ' 

. . ' 

+9 2. 7" 
.' _, 

<tr91..6,
',' 

.+87 • 3 
w " 

. ,'-38.. 9 
-:. ~ 

-....35:.·6 -4 a,.. 0, +206. 0., +252;~ 7 
' . 

+~6()~1 
4 

- , 

.I. Jamalpur Total +57.6 +58.6· +56 •.6 +67.3 +64.1 +80.1 +14.1 +22.3. -5'4 .. 3 +139.1+133..:4+150~9 
Memari,. Popula- .. 

ti-on , 

SC 
m: 

+70.4 ,-+63.0 
:t8 2.5 "+69.2 

+7[;.7::' +53.8. 
-12..'9 +85.0 

,,+5.3'. S 
+68.7 

+117 .. 2 
'+106 .. 5 

+13~4 
-33~_9 

.. ..;. 6 •.9 
-3].6 

-43.4 
_34 ~ 5 

+1:25.7' +98 .. 4' +247.i. 
+155.1 +164 .. 5.,,+146 .. 2 

II. calsi, Total 
Bhatar,& Popula +28.6 +28.4 +28 .. 9 +34.5 +27.1 +81.0 +12 .. 9 + 9.3 -41.2 +1,13.6 +9,3.1 +194 .. 6) 
Ausgrarr. lation 

SC +46 .. 0 +53.3 +39.2 +86.2 +66.2 +182.4 "!"10.5 -10.7 -8.2 . +265.4 +222 .. 0 +469.7 
sr +21.5 +2-*.8 +18 .. 2 +23.9 +22.1 +26.3 -39.6 -26.7 -58.2 +80.5 +74 .. 8 +88,,2 

•IV. Sadar Total 
Sub- Fopula +4 6.7'" +4 6 .. 3 +47.1' +48.9 +44.5 +75.9 + 9.9 +14,4' -51.4 +133.0 +119 ... 1 80 .. 6~ 
division lation '. ' .' 3 

sc +62.9 , +64.3 +61.4 +84.5 +74.4 +133 .6 . -1 O. 0 -8.7 -33.2 +233.9 +208;.3 +:360.6 
SI' +59.0 +56 .. 2 - +62.1 +61.0 +54.0 +70.0 -37 .. 1 ";'31.2 -48.1 +1,34,... 0 +138.. 3 +120,,1 

C: 

'-- ,.-/ ,....,I ......" .J 
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TABLE 21 

Percentage Difference.Setween 1961 and 19(31 in the share of Population 
and Other-Characteristics of t he.Sched.uled Caste&: Schedule Tribe 

catego'J:ies 

Study Region Social .PoEulation Worker Cultivator Agricultural Labour' 
Category 'M F M' F M F M F 

Barddhaman , Scheduled +3~3 +2 .. 6 +7.8 +5.7 -4<1\9 +6.2 +29.9 +15.8 
~aitlaand Caste (SC) 
\KQ~:mda ghosh . 

. '. 

Scheduled +0'.$ '+0.7 +1 • 3 '+4'. ~ , ....:1,. :2 +:1,6.4. + .~ .. O -12.0 
TriJ:;le . CST)' 

II. 	J~alpur, SC +0.7 +3.5 ~2.0 . +6.1 -4.9 +3.'3 - 8.5 +10 .. 8 
Memari ST .+0.9 -5.1 +0.4 +6.7 ~51.9 ,+20.0 .+3.5 - 1.0

\, 

III.. Gitsi, ,; SC +5.1 ..+2.3' +8•.0 +19~3 ~3. 3 . +8 • .8 +23 .. t; : +27.6 
. . .... Bhatar apd 

Aus'gram sr 'eO; 2 -0.7 -0.4 -14.8 -·2.3 -19.0 -1.9 -21.3 

.. 
IV.. 	 Sadar Sub- SC +3 .. 2 +2.6 +5.4 . +10.7 _4.3 +6.1 +16.4 +17 .. 9 

Division ST +0.5 +0.7 +0.6 -1.4- -,2.7 +3.5 +1.5 -10 .. 6 

C~CQYQ : C~t$ vt5 - of "/'Vl cU'o.) 

r ,,....-, '-'. I /-	 ' ..."" .'" 
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The sex ratio of agricultu.ral labour force between 1961 and. 

1981 (Table 22) ,not only ShO\'15 an improvement but also r ..egisters 

. a grov,rth even where it was already l)igh e. g., in Jamalpur - Memari 

police station. 

The other notable feature 6fthe period" is the decrease in the 
.' 

proportion ofSanthal population 'to totat tl;ibal population. In 
. .' '.' '"t.}" " ' >i;f 

1951, Santl":lals constituted nearly'~5 per ceI'ltof the district's 

. tribal population. In 198'1, it, was nearly .84 pe;r cent. Admittedly , 
. - ':' .' 


the influx of other tribal communfties inth~, dstrict has been 


intensive during the period to take a share: in agricultural and non
pe't!MOI. »t. ~ 

agricultural employment opportunities. 'It m?y also be possible that A 
" , 

mi gration of' the Santhal has reached a"ceiling•. 

. been 

This c'!ha.pter in two section~,~sLan att~mpt to show the contrasting 


demands and, compulsions arising ou~, of varibus forces -- social, 
. .,~ '" 

economic and developmental in the, two regions under study viz .. the 


. catchment area and the degtinat~on' poin:t~which encouraged and sustained 

1 i I 

the phenomenon of seasonal migration of agricultural labour .. Between 


the '50s and '80s a series of ag:q:l.rian and political changes have 


taken place in the state although ~J:th differing intensity and priority 

. . . '. . ~ 

.,,/ 

between the districts.. For instanc.e, intensity of political ino};:>ilisa- ) 


tion and priorities of political actions ,:tnBankura and Puruliya have 


been slower and different from l3arddhaman. ,1'he nature of the farm 


sec'tor in Bankura and Puruliya is- also not the same as in Barddhaman •. 




: .! 



Althoucjl agrarian policies and, reforms adopted by the State (bvernment 

durin g the period were intended.. to be un.ifornl, there have been 
, . . 

differing constraints in the di~rt:ricts~/.Gtowing incide~ca of small 

holding size, fragnentation of O,perational holdings, shift in invest. 

ment of· agricttltuml income Qf fatmers, increased re-affirmation of 

workers' ri ght, larger proportion' Of agr:t.cultural labourers to . 
. ",. 

cultivators, high SC and ST population,. higher percentage of population") 

below poverty libe, 'rapid incr~~:s.e in female agricultural wage laoour"' 
. . 

and their distribution across operations'~d tasks, population 
", 

growth etc. may cause some. change in the characteristic and intensity 

of seasonal migration in\future. 

Seasonal migrant agricultural' labour 
'. 

'as a sub-stratum of ·agricul
. ' 

tural labour force must have b'een 'unde:r9:>i~g required internal 

changes alongwith the general cnc;tnges ;inagJ;icultural labour force. 

SOme of the general changes partialllarlY with re·ference to femQ.le 

agricultural labour are indicated, below to~ provide theg-eneral macro

scenario .ofWest Bengal. 

85 

In West Bengal, when rural households' increased by 21 per cent 


between 1974-75 and 1977-78, agricult:ural.labour householdS increased 


by ~4 per cent. AmOng. scheduled caste i;he.se growths were 13 


an,d 26 per cent respectively. Among scheduled tribes, rural house


holds d.ecreased in absolute numbe'r but ag~icuitural labour households 


increased by 52 per cent.percEmtage growth of both male and female' 


'. 

','. 
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agr:i,.cultural wage labour, ,a:ccordin'g to Rural Labour Enquiry, 1974:"'75,' 

was hi <}lest in the Eastern 'zone between 19~4-65 and 1974-75, and 
'J 

, female labour increased by 96 per cent. DUring the 20 year, period 
.~ :' , 

" \ between 1964-65 and 1983 a9ric:ultural, labour households increased 
) 

.) . from' 25.4 to 38.5· of tota~.rural hous'ehold in VlestBengal. During 

the same time other labour·hO\lseholds:decrea.sedfrom 8.7to'8.1 

of total rural households. Hence: there has be$n not only a uni

directional growth in agricuitural,iabour household but a realignment, 

'VIas also' taking place•. ,1\:vai~able :d<3.t~ on percentacjeofagricultural 

) la})otir households with land ~ho\'ls·,q:l1 increasing trelld in ~'lest Bengell 

between 1956-57 to 1977-78', i,.e,.36.'S ,per cent and 45.2 per cent 

respec,tively.. The're coul?,'hav~ been "two explanations' of this trend. 

Firstly., s~ze of holding of','such l,and.was small (and largely perhaps
, . 1/ 

under sharecropping) ,e.g;. in West 'Bengal in 1974~75., 60 per cent 
, ' 

had half an' acre of land anq:near~y.82 per cent had less than one 

acre. In 1977-78, it. 'bec~e:53 and'19, respectively. ,Secondly, the 

qu~lity of SUch land was ba:ci' ,a's is '.J:h~ casein Barikura and Puruliya• 

. ) 

In rural West' Sen gal, 'percentage of populationbet.ow poverty 
.' ~ .'f 

line in. 1983-84 was nearly 44, and among scheduled caste and scheduled 
86 

tribes it was. 52 and 59 respectively~: A study within the study 
) 

regions few years back 'in~iicated thc--l:f. average number of days wornen 
'. .J , , 

'J worked for wages was 1191na.,Barddhaman village and 242 ,in. a Puruliya 
. . , ,'. . ... ' iT' , 

village.. According to Rural Lahlour' Enquiry, full days in a year 

ot: wage paid employment;ina'gricu~ture per agricultuFal labou,re.t;s in 

rural. labour households in. W~stBengai were as fcblloWB& 

;,- ./ 

. ,

j 

http:populationbet.ow
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Year Adult Ma,le Adult :Female, 

1956-57. 
1964-6S' 
1974-7.5 
1977-78 

187' 
268'<' 
210 . ,: 
242" 

13~ 
206 
149 
'202 

It may be seen that percentacie. ,variation bet\>Jeen 1956-57 and 

1977-78 was higher amongadultfemales,th~n ,adult males. The other 

inducement for seasonal migrationa.swel,las,larger 'partioipation of 

\10Il1~n in agricultural laqour forq'e' has' been'due to ,fall in aWE3ra;ge, ' 

annual real household income of rural laqour,households f,rom all
,"'" 

sources in West Bengal as noticed ~uringthe period between 1956-57 

and1974~75 (Rs.677toRs. 572).,' 

sa,
)' 

A.s per the NSS 32nd round (i97'7":'78).percentage distribution of 

rural females in agriculture. by b~oad activity' catefPry in Wes.t Bengal 

was 31.0,'5.6 and 63.4 respectivelyasself:employed, regular employees 

and casual labour (with reference to usual status employment). ::tn 

the same period ., female population below poverty line in rural West 

Bengal was almost 2 per cent high,er than rr,J,,le (Male: 55.75, Female: 

5'1. 56)~ The 25th round of N$S survey ('1970.:;;71) indicated that , 

among the! wage earner households, wage income constituted 85.7 per cent 

,of total income in Bankura, Medirtipur 'a\ld' I.\rru1iya, and 84,9 in 

Barddhaman. An average wage earner. 'in ,Bard<lhamanearned about Rs .. 90/
, 'B9 

more than the Ohe from Bankura,Puru1iy~' an,d Medinipur.. Labour 

absorption (persondays per hectare) by broad crop groups indicate that 

in V.Jest Bengal it has increased from 111 .. f5 tn 1973-74 to 142.75 in 

1983-84 in cereals.. In the Eastern states a peculiar relation can also 

he found between growth rate of .agricultura:l output and growth of 
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female agricu]'tural labour.. 'For instance, between 1964-65 and 

'1974-75 growth rate of agricultural o~tput was 1 .. 1 per cent in: the 
. ,. ... .' 

Eastern zone whereas' grovJth rate of female agricultural labourers \va5':'
.' . " .... 

• '"i 

96 per cent.. During the, sam'a period, . proportion of male, and female 

persondays in sowing,transpl'.::mting, haF"vesting in West. Bengal showed 
,,'" . 

that women were appear:i.ngir(pigher' proportion in these three' 
j '\ .' . • !" ,. 

) 

operations:() 'There has be~n'·practi6allY~.:·no wage differential in' 

. agricultural operations in Bat-ddhaman 'betWeen male and female· which.J " ~.' . " . . '.)" . 

-;exists in Bankura and Puruliya" The Censu6 data of 1961 and 1981" 


) have also conVincingly showp:, a ,social, t.rend irt the study region that 

. . 

i) " . the scheduled paste wornet} a~eirtcreasinglY mOving ·towards agricultural 

.) labOUr forde .., This trend if 'continued. 'and if a ceiling is not 

'reached rnay create problems for futureseason,al migrant women' 

agricultural labourers. 

1 
.I 

, 
) 

,j 

, 
, ! 
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CHA?l'ER' TII.' 
, .,' 

TRAITS OF S~ASONAL MIGRATION 

As mentioned earlier, du.~ing ourf,ielq investigation, we vi~ited 
:,;/" 

several vi'llages in .thetwo ~tUdy reg~i.'ons in order to .determine 

. the magnituoe, frequency, re~ruitment,methods, w.ork norms, composition
" " .: " .. 

. . 

of 	groups, wages etc. of seasona.l migrat{on. These aspects will 
.' 	. . . 

) .. 	 be discussed in this chapter.'''.. The tW6selected villages where the 

study was focussed in some de~~~ls:will·:also be introd'!lced here. 

Besides, the new areas of nq~:.·a·gricultural employment which have been 
• , ,-' "j "" 

. .' . ' , 

drawing migrant labourers steadilyfrom"·.Bankura/Puruliya for quite 

sometime will also be discussed in th.ischapter. 
\ 
! 

. \ 

.During the course of our study.we 'visited about 14 vil}.ages. 

in Ranibandh Block of Bankuradi·strict·, '.1:3 villages in three Blocks; 
). 

(Manbazar, Bandtian and Hura)·.of' J?uruliya'district and two villages 

in Bin pur ,BloCk· of Medinipur·district •.· The magnitude of reported 

seasonal migration by sexin·the prev;ious season O:larVesting) prior 
. 	 . " ... ~ 

to our visit is given inthe<follovling'. table (Table 23). It may' 

be seen that nearly.50 percent of the' able bodied population of the 
. . 	 . 

villages migrated asagricultu~ala:nd.'pop-agriculturallabour. It 

was from some of t1)evillages·ofManOaz·~·r Block that we came across 
. ",., 	 .:, .,'.', , 

groups who. were g:>in~ to .th~" .~,rick-kiln': ',' of Barddhaman•.. lit the time 
I> 

of our visit, in cei;tainvill<7:<je~,the.' migrants were still in the 

bric.k-kilns of Barddhaman and were sending money to kith and kins.. 

""'t 
i," • 

http:nearly.50
http:Hura)�.of
http:study.we
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TABLE 23 

Ma gnitude of Seasonal 
Mig;at.ion,1n 1989 

Average So9i?-;t Categories 
popula by percentagE7 . 
tion 
of all 
ages 

(1981 ) 

.Average 
sex
ratio 
per 
village 

(1981 ) 

. Percenta ge 
reporting 
seasonal· 
migration to 
estimated 
population 
aged 15":'59 

M F 

1. Rapiba.ndh 616 	 ST = =66.4 1027 46 40 
(14 	villages) sa,=; 8~6 


Residu.al = 25.0 


2 .Manb~zar, 
Banduan and 668, ST '::·47.1 1012 55 $1 

1
Hura(13 sc == 11.J J, 

villageCs) Residual =.41·.q 

3. Binp~r 956 	 ST = 46'.:3 1014 44 48 
(2 villages)' .... SG .. = 29,~1 


Resi,dual = 24~6 


:., 

All areas 663 	 sc= ,11 .•'9 1019 46 43 
ST" '. '::::; 56.0 
Residual = 32,..J .. 

:. 

Apart from near equal partiCipation by, sex, it was noticed that 

majority of the migrants belon~~d> to scheduled tribes, scheduled castes 

and artisanal communities likeblacksmithsjpotters, 
.; i . 

weavers, oil-

crushers etc. In an earlier studY'vie qiscovered that incorporation ... j 

of women land men) from aiti.sana.l'cbrnmuni 't:i~s, in seasonal migration ) 

had been through tribal rriigrant~:i~'l?ut at th'~' initiative of the ferrner. 

And in this process there were 'several . ~vidences that women from 

artisanal communities took the first initi,ative to establish links 

·/ 

http:Residu.al
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') 
, I', 

,") 
with tribal women in order,to, find. work or for colle<?tion of minor 

') 


forest produce locally. 


In a few villages, the 'people t~ok us to be farmers from 

Barddhaman, and men and women rushed "outo! their villages and homes 

') togi~et us. In other villa:g~s:peopi'e enquired, from us' whether 

canal water from Durgapur ,b<;lra ge ~ad" been re'leased or not - as release 

) of canal water was the si9l:1?l, to lprepare for ~igration. In a1rno$t 

all villages the women were;:n1O,re enth\lsiastic about' giving out 

cinforrnation as compared to ~m~n., We made it a point, during our 

'~ visit to each village, to "talk to. the.peopleaoout prevailing minimum 

! wage ,for agricultural laboUrers and to know from them how much they 

') were exactly getting 10cal1y 'and at Barddhaman.We noticed that 
. ' 

inspite of sufficient political, 'mobi}.isation of the working class 
','. 

in West Bengal, minimum wage:was one issue which had, hardly been 
'\ 

articulated at 1 st inthev:illages' 'we visited. We shall See later 

how and why the issue, for various ,r'easons,' has' been kept away from 
, , 

agricultural labourers byi;.hep,olit1«;,a1 parties and t:he Government 
'", j 

functionaries. 

2 
In an earlier st.udy in ,t;.hree vitl'ages in Ranibandh Block of 

Bankura district we found 'that 46t6 72 per cent households participated 
) 


in seasonal migration. r1'ha 'findin9s '0,£ the said study is presented 


below .. ('liable 24) 

,j 

http:Barddhaman.We
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, . 
TABLE', 24 

, '.: , 

ReEQrted Seasonal Migration ,'in: 1987 

% of household ; 'Sex ratio % of male and 
,Social reporting , ' ',' of migrants female of 15
categ::>ries seasonal'jni gra-, 5;9 age group

t.iQn of', a;t.;. , , "r, 'reporting 
, least one M Fmember 

,; .,Potter (Kumhar ) of,' 39.6' , 727 27.2 19.5 
village I 1 

I 

:) Bhumij (Hinduized 16~7' 833 10.3 10.6 
tribal) of villa ge 

L. &2 " 

$amthals (Tribal) 65.0 585 35.6 25.5 
! 
; 

of villages 1 & 3 

,Other tribal and ,76.5 866 44.1 59.1 
.Scheduled castes' from 
l/i11(3.ge 1 

All Communities 47.4 ,:,,690 29.2 23.7 
. "', 

It may be seen that nearly 50 ,per cent of all households were 
, , 

roi grating. Evidently # Santhals ·l.eK1 \' the first three groups. The 
Of~~1'c:t\'lh '. , 

,hi gh sex ratioAin other groups as 'compared'to the Santhal has a 

sociological explanation.. Unlike the sanbtlals)all other groups are quite 
• ,_ • ,WOWt~v\ " '. ,duringthe.days oi<migratiQn


pr<?tect~veofthe~rAanddependent ..on, t,bem " "f<rrr food and care&, While 


a Bhumij ,or Potter woman will always be accompanied by her husband,, ' , 

.. " 

incase of" Santnal it is not uill.;lSual to see single women migrating 


with a group to whom she is socially related. So also is the case 


with a Santhal man who may not hesitatet<? travel minus his wife 


as his cooking problem is looked after by ::the group with whom he 


remains.. BesidesJ cuIturally also Bhumij' and Potter communities 


used to di$coura wage HOrk of their WOmen .. 


http:l/i11(3.ge
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Another set of data on,seasonal ~~gration comes from the ac1;ion 

researCh project area of the, CWDS", ,Th;ts data was collected from 

'\ 
1987 onwards from the househoi'ds' of rilenmers of the grassroot women IS 

) 

organisations as a part of member I s profile data. The membership 
, . ,; 

of the grassroot organisaticin,s were ove'rwhelmingly tribal viz. 

Santhaland Bhumij. While the:Santhal' '~ociety has no cultural 

restriction of its women 'going onwage',work, the Hinduisted Bhumij 

attempts to disallow its wom,en,to do ¢;:if the household economy 

') permits. The data presented' h~re . may. J:"eflect that attitude to 

) certain extent. The referenC,e period of the data was the previous 

'season of seasonal mi gratio~ before. t~'e survey",' 

Se at M' TAt·13~E. 25:' :-,
ason . 19ra lQQ'. ~mong Stinthhls &: Bhumij

: '. 'i' -', " . :. 

~ot.al No.' 6f : , Number reporting 
,Tribe No. 0 f Adul, t meriibEll:S seasonal Migration 

Householdin'the bouse;' 
, hold Household' Male Femaie 

'; Male Female 
) 

Bhumij ,134 '241 , 259 82 88 
r/.'" : .. ' 

Santhal 42 81 , "'82 27' 30 

All tribes 176 ·322341, 109' ' ,118 

~ SCC\'Y(e ~ ,S;f.rv'V i~: dc0\-G\) 
It may be seen that more than ,60. per ,cent households in both 

, ' 

the cortlmunities had reported to have,~ne on seasonal mi gration• . , .. 
) 

While the sex ratio of seasol)al mi<Jration was 857 amon{J the Santhal, 
, 

.', .1', 

the same among the, Bhumijvia's ·l.O;t.~.The p+,oportion of females 

reported to have gpne on s~asonal migration during the season prior 
, ,'adult' 

to the survey was 34 and '37 per ce'L~. of thetotalLfemale populat~on 

of the Bhumij and Santhal respectively. The proportion of, mal es 

was 35 and 43 respectively. 

) 
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. When we . examined ,the type,s of households, fr:om which one, or more 
~ . " . . 	 ,. . 

members migrated during the pr,evioussea~onit was noticed that all· 

single member households and more than 60 per cent of nuc'lear and . 	 . ~ ;. , 

joint family househoids' participated in seasonal migration (See 

Tabl,e 26). 

Types of Hou.sehold by: Seasonal' 
Migration' 

Cate<;pry All ' SihgleNuclear·· Joint Residual 

house- ,member ' ' 

holds " 


, 180, .(a) 	Total number ;3 64 23 
of hou'sehold 

(b) 	Household re , .' 

porting 109 3 '55 40 11 
migration 

, (c) 	Household not 71 35 24 12 
reporting 
migration 

",i," 

It can be imagined that sj.n,9le lllember. households and nuclei;lr 

h9useholds without Children will have hardly any problem to ffiigrate. 
. ... ' . 

In case of nuclear householdsw~th childp3n, care of children ffi&Y 

pose some probl em.. The same may not be',true in case of joint house

holds whe,re there are other mernb~rs to look after children a,nd asset 
.' ' 

left. b,ehind ... Such householdsw.ill also.h?ve surplus labour"l.,Rf3-s:ldual" 
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broken nuclear and 

other residual categ::>ryof "householgs: where social arid familial 

problems may hinder regular"tni gratiQn • 
. , .' ""." 

It 	was also found that.'nearly 70 per cent of the surveyed 
1..~/'; 

households belonged to' below poverty· line and the remaining 30 per 

cent above it (income from'sea,sonal, migration included). Of the 
. 	 . :; " 

households below poverty l':\ne 67, per ·cent reported seasonal migration 
, ..' 

at the time of survey.. Si'I'I1ila'rly more than 45 per cent of the 
also ' 

households above poverty llneL,rE;!ported to have g::>neon seasonal 
'\ 

j 

mi gration during the surve'y. The fgllm.dng table deScribes the 

econorriic si tua'tion by type' ,bf' housenolds and mi gration status at 

. the time of survey. 

T,ABLE ,27 :'" 

Type of 	Household and Economic and 
Migration Status' 

,Type of Household EconoI;nic Status 
and ,Nigration Num-· .. Below 'Above Land- Upto Above.-',

" .I status ber poverty poverty less one one 
;1.ibe line hectare hecuare 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.. ."1. 	Sin £II eHember 3 3 2 .... 1 

(a ~ Hi grant 3' 3' '2 r 
(b) Non-mi grant 

2. 	Nuclear 90 73 17 17 57 16 
tarHigrant 55 5f' 4 12 35 '8 

-:,)(b) Non-mi'grant· :35 22 . '"-"<. 13 5 22 8 

3. 	JO.irit 64 29 ' 35 1 31 32 
(a) Hi grant iO 2T 19 r 18 21j' 

(b) Non-mi grant 24 
;. 8 16 	 13 11 

.. 
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4. Re,WUfll 23 20 3 -, 14 9 
( a '., HI 'grant IT -9 -2 .. 8 .3 
(b) Non-mi grant 12 11 ,1 

~ 

6 6,-'I', '. 

5. A.ll Types 180 125 55 20 102 58 
(a) Migrant I09 8"4 E 15 6r 33 
(b) Non-migrant 71 41 ,30 ,~ 41 25 

'of, 

" '. 

It may be seen that of the mi grant hous~holds 14, per cent were' landles;:; 

and 56 per cent held land upto 6n~hectar~ only.. The position of the 

non..,.migrant household' as regard Po'ssessio'r\' of land was no better .. 
• r" , 

".' '. .,',// .',' 

For instance 7 per cent held no laqd, 58' pe:r:'cent had upto 6ne hectare 

and the remaining more than one hect.are. 

Of the 55 nuclear mi grant ho:useholds 93 per cent were beloli'l poverty

line.. Nearly 22 per cent ....vere landless arid:64 per cent, held upto one 

hec·tare of land.. The relative pOs'ition of the 35 non-migrant nuclear 

households was also not happy bu.t,they seemed to hav'e managed to 

survive without IFing on migration in the season prior to th~ survey_ 
, " . 

The joint families seemed to have, a, sli,gtit edge over the rest of family <' 

", 

types in participating in migration during the season under survey_ 

Many, sUch families not only hadl'abour to spare but also lived below 

the poverty line. 

Of the 180 household survey~d more than 75 percent belonged to 
. ..'.', 

Hinduised Bhumij and nearly 60percent of them migrated during the 

season prior to the survey" The percentage-of migrant Santhal household 

was nearly 65 per cent of the remaining households belonging to Santhal 

community.' The communitywise mi gration statp.s from different types 

of households is given beloitl. 
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.,' ~",. 

community, 'l'ype's ,of: Ho~s'ehold &nd 
,Migration Status ' 

. .. '''-=

, , 

Type$ of Household and MigrationTotal' No:' Statusof house;';' 
Corrununity 	 holds, ;, Sing],e Nuclear , Joint Others 

surVeyed mem.ber . ,',", 

, " 

0"< 3'1 .. ' Bhumij 138 	 69 50 16 
'--"" 

(a) Migrant 	 82. 3, ' 41 30 8 
.~(b) Noq-mi grant 56 	 . 28 20 8 

-" 	 ,2. Santhal 	 42', ' ....... 21 14 7 

"'j' 

(a) Miqrant 14 10 3 
(0) Non-migrant 7 	 4 4-' 

"It may 08 seen from the data, above that the earlier hegemony of , 
,;,' ,I' ,,' 

Santhal corrununity OVer seasonal, migr?tion is being eroded through 

larger participation in the proGesf>~by Hinduised Bhumij and a,rtisanal 

communities like potters, weavers,bl<3.cksmiths oil-crushers etc. 

, . '\ " 

Of the 11 per cent landl~ss households in the above sample 

75 per cent migrated.,' Of the '57 :per (tent household~ owning upto one 

hectare of land 60 percent mt"grated'and of the remaining households 

, owning more than one h~ctare: 57 per C$.nt migrated. 

~ve had earlier mentioned'that .inp,anibandh' Block of Bankura . 

district 69 per cent of th~'land' was 'high land, 2.5 per cent mediurn 
,': . 

land and only 6 per 	cent low land. . 'rh'e position of surrounding areas 

of this Block is almost s:t\C)J,lar.. t'n', order to find out connections 

bet'Vleen sea sonal m:j. grat;.ion 'and land 'situation we collected data from 
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about 800 households from 25 villages ;rom Ranibandh and its 

adjacent block.. It may be admitted that willIe we tried to divide 

the holdings of individual households into cultivable and uncultivable 

by referring the landsituatlon ,1.rito'Tar~"and SolI some overlapping 
, .'. ~.'-

and inaccuracy might have crept.'in while collecting the data which 

was made for entirely different',purpose~' ~:E'or instance t cultivable 

Sol land might include both medl¢n and low, if not some portion of 
\. 

high land also. By and large, <people tria'cit to classify holdings into 

cultivable and unculti~ble in "t~rms of paddy cult~va~ion generally. 

It may be seen from the table' (Table"29 } that average holding of 

the sample households was less than a: h,~ctiare and therefore they we're 

largely marginal farmers. Anq'f'x;om, such ,more or less homogenous 

category certain households reported mi.gration and others did not. 'It 

seems therefore that size of land holding<formed a part of the 
, . 

determining factors forresort':i'ng t,o' sea~onal migration. Cultural 

factors did prevent some hou seholdtomigrate .. Pride of past and 
. . ~;/. . 

present status of the family might have'b~en another discouraging 

fac;tor.. Since women :formed an ~ntegral, ,part Of the mig.t;ation process 

any d1 sability suffered bythem:lJiould. ~ 'affect 'the participation in 

mi gratiol1 process of males al so~ For many househblds I participRtion 

in wage work as such and by \v~m7~in' particular could be a big s'tep and 
o~ . 

an unavoidable decision. The:r;e has beert instances aI:;:>o"the tendenc¥ 

to hide, it as long as possible from neighbours and village community .. 

, For instance people went on sea-sonal m'i-gration, to Barddhaman but hO\d 

told neighbours and villagers that they,u"1re going to meet relatives 

or toin-Iaw,'-s house. 
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TAEiLE 

Migrantt:and NOn-migrant households by Communities 
and type and proportion of land held 

Total. Total Number of Households 'Total acrea ge of Avera ge size of 
num num . holdihq land2 land held holdine (in acre) 

Gommunity ber ber Culti- Unculti- Culti-· Unculti- Culti... ' Unculti Remarks 
of of vable vable vable vable vable vable 

house 1and-
holds 

I. es.s . 	 1.!M.igranE ho·use-. 
h ouse-· . . 
holds iholds ,for ,thi s 

. Itable were 
J 

O~ 78 It~'se from 
- !1rlhom one or 

. 0.,'67 ·I~ore. members. 
, :-: mi grated .>! 

0.89 	; 2, ' 
IThere were 
[households 

__~~~~~________~__~____________~~____~________~__~~__~~______~~~__~:WhO held either 
, 1.06' iboth types of 
- tland or one 
0 .. 88,of the two 
1.30 	types. 

0.77 3 .. 
-- Th~s group 

contained 
0.71 Kurmi Mahato 
0 .. 77 iand 011

________________________________________________~i.crushers who 

0.89 did not mi:
- [orate and 
0.77 lscheduled CcLste, 
1.. 00 jane a f'e'H' ., 

itrib31 house
I·Ino '1"·as .. 

( SOiN\a.~. ~v~ .~ ) 
and a few ., 
tr': ba' r··,.!. 

,,~.. 
r-~c' .vJ~' --R.- /-€J A T--- ho.!..ds .. 
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The d~ta (Table 29 ) present c.~rtain e*pected situations. For 

instance, as s.easonal migrants, Sa~thals still held the leading 

posi tion. The avera ge land hold,ing o~ m.ig~ants in all comnunities 
..lho.l: of' , ' . 

was less thah,,,oon-migrants. Th:iswas tru~~~,n terms of both Sol and 

'rara lands. In near future Bhumij·corrununi-t;ymay emerge asaserious 

competitor in seasonal migration to the'sant.hals if they continue 
. .. . , \ '" .~"'. 

.... 

. to remain dependent only on land,:t:'esou:rcel3~"~' By and large, t.he ratio 
" . ~. 

of cultivable and uncultiyable +,?:ndamong.,migrants and nQn~m1grants 

also sho'VJ~d the. expected differ~ntj,ation. ' ,~hat cultural restriction 

. of wage work, continuing to operate- am~:mg certain communit.tes/ 
, i 

households~ particularly forwomen;""is som~whatapparent fl:'Om the , . , ',", I: . l 

migration status of lanoless hOJ;1se;holds.,;S3.-milarly , although majority 
. . . . 

of the landless migrated, landlessnessdoe:!:inot seem to bea major 

criterion for migration. _ Wh.& quanti ty could be a definite factor 

qua:).ityoflandand its productivity seemtid, to be other as~oCiated 
. - } ,,','.-, . 

factors.' .Lastly, asindicatedeariier,a substant.ial portion of lan,d 
. . , : >" ,(To..ble- 2.,) '.. .

classifiedasc'l11tivable here in~hiS table).. would 'Seem to officially 

belong to medium and high land"ang in ':l~l .likelihood a large number 

·of migrants held such land. A·plot· by plot verification would have 

substantiated this statement. 

The roari tal status of seasonaI' migrants from 109 households out 

of 180 sho'Vled that participants were I predoITlinantly married (7q per 
" " S 

cent) but unmarri ,and widowed/divorced/<;:6ntituted 23 and 7 per 
, . 0 " A 

cent respectively of total mi grants {See ta.ble 30 L. 

.{ 



Marital $tatusby Sex'ofMigrants 
'; .. ' . 

Total l'lo. o·f .• ,Total V'~ R C E N TAG E' OF • 
. . Community 	 no. house ,mi~ra:nts . Unmarried Married Divorced 

house holds' . widowed 
holds . r~port~ 

iog' 
.migra- ' 
tion . M F F F 

.•'.i ',1 <, ~f 

1 .. Bhl;1.mij 138 82 ,84 88; 33.3 15.9 65.5 73.9 1.2 10.2 
.... " 

.2. Santhal 42 27 35 ' 31.4 6.7 62.9 80~0 5.7 13.':'3 

') 

32.8 13.6 64.7 75.4. 2.5 11.0Total 1.80 ,109 

. Among the Santhals in our' s~mple," m~riledand divorCed/widowed,';, . 
, 	 , 

females together constituted,9,3 percent of the total migrant females 
, :,'.' I 

. . 

whereas males 	of those categc>ries to,gether constitutedabout 68 per
'. .'. . , " 	 . .' 

cent. The same among the Shumij we'rE:! ,J?4 and 67 per cent respectively. 

Relativeiy more unmarried ~ez:riales of·Bhlimij than Santhals -seemed 

to have migrated during the 'year ofs~rvey .. ' It may also be seen that 
. ,,;. 

a greater number of married,femal~s a~ compared to married males 


mi grated during the year of.' .Su~vey from both the communities. 

. '. ~ '," 

Similarly number ofdd.vorced/widowed females was greater than males in 

those categ:>ries. It is only in the urtmarried categ::>ry that males. 

outnumber females. 

. ". ·.i' 
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The two vill<:1ges" onea.t ,Bari,duan Bl~9~ of Puruliya district' 
. , 

and. the other at Nabastha Block ,of .Barddhaman district" where this 

case study was focussed in some.details w~reKarma and Chakunda 

respectively. Karma was a multi";'ethnic Vi:llage and a secticm of its 

population was religiouslymigrq,tingtoBarddhaman villages for 

agricultural work. Chakunda· was predominantly inhabited by the 

U.graKhastl:'ixa farming conununit;y,who haclpeen hiring seasonal 
$ • . ,':, :', ;" • 

mi grants to complete agricu1tural operattqns• There wasnode£inite 

c riteria for selecting' the two village,s on .our part. Karma' was a 

typical village in interior Band~an' Bloc~,.' Chakunda was an 
. ' ",' .•'. I " 

agriculturally prospero~s villagenpt, 'far. away from Barddhaman town. 
.. ·~h~.. . ' 

However, a simple walk through"twO'villages would provide contrasting 

pictlH:es. Fcu:,. instance, wherea~' there' wer.e only two Qucce houses 

belonging to two . non-migrant Ktn:mi Maha,to,.ip Karma village, there 

were overWhelmingly laJ:'ge numbet ..of mul:t7-i"~~oreyed and electrified 

Pucca houses in Chakun~a. on~,~ould. se~ :l.:?ig grain selas (storage 

bins) and huge hay stacks in allhouses1;ii. Chakunda. Television sets .. 

motorbik.e~4' tractor,. big ·fia.~ yards, fish ponds etd:. were also a 

common si$Jht In Chakunda. These were alll19..st totally missing in 

KCl.rma. 

,"1, , 

Karma is a big village of: nearly 240· households. There were 


36 santhal (Tribal), 16 5abar (Tbibal )19 ',Scheduled Castes (Sunri ..i 

. . " '; .,,". . 

11 and Hari - 8) .. 14 Muslim., 24d<urm!' Mahato, 46 Oeshwal!' t1:ajhi 
,,- " .., . 

(semi-tribal), 22 Ba1shnab, 2 ,'aania and',.59 occupational castes 

(washerman .... 8, Barber - 12, Weaver .. 7, 'Blacksmith 0.;> 2., Oilcrusher ... 

30) households. 

http:and',.59
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" .. -'.' . .,. ..~~' 

'l'hepopulation of the :village was,,~wellover 1000wlth an 

avera gebousehold size of5~ '<I,twas characterised by greater number 

, of females to males (e.g. the sex ratio was 111(1). The SC and sr 
",I' 

population together constituted rou'ghly 1/3rd of t.otal populati~n. 
. . :." '" , . 

The average. literacy rate was'quite lQ~ (14":7' per cent) and whereas' 
'. . . ',', . ," , .- '.', ". 

" . t" 

l,iteracy'rate of males was ,2~~6 per~~t, for females it wa'sa 

meagre~.3 percent.' 
. ">, 

;' , ' 

The total area of the village Wa$ -nearly 7aOacre's of which 

nearly 1 00 acres were non-agridulttr'i:ai,iand. Of the remaining, 
," " , ',', ' 

, ' 

105 acres were vested' with the' Q:)vernmeht awaiting distribution to 
, ' 

'"landless/landpooroftne vii.l~ge. '9{ .~he land clas,sified as 

agricultural nearly 80 per ¢ent:. wer~' unirrigatecI upland,' locally 
• "', ' " i ' 

known as Baid/G:>ra.Remainillg 20 .per ',c:'ent 1and was low ,lying 

. unirrigat.ed 'terraces suitable 'for ric·e·'·cul.ti"ati~n locally known as 

Sahal/Kanali. Much of the 'latter cat~gOry was held by Muslims, 
, .' 

'-Mahatos,' SUnris" Banias, Oil~rushersand Barbers.; The tribals, 

other Scheduled Castes, s~~tribal groups and other· occupational 

. '\ castes held normally the firstcatego'ry:land where rice cultivation 
, ," ... '... '" 

, was difficult but nevertheless always attempted ,and, a marginal yield 
. .' . . . '., ' 

'b,f a coarse variety of rice, (Shutmijri)' was obtained. Nearly a 

quarter of the households werelanqless., 15 per cent' ~ere medi'UID 
.J 

and the rest smallan4 marginal farmer$. Because of lack of' 

, ,1rrigationfaciLtty a single .crop was '<;:ultivated every year with 

rain water.. 

http:unirrigat.ed
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Of the t.otal households of thEf,viTlagEii'So par cent were surveyed 
- .'. . . 

by us. It was found that except ,the Muslims' and Banias rest of the 
. ," \ .. 

twelve communities of the v;i,.llage·' were ~pait,icipa tiJ'lg in 's~asonal 
: , 

migration in varying numbers. The ~ollowing table provides the. 

details of households bycommunit;i,.esan<-1::nUJllber of seasonal migrants 

by sex. 

T~,Bi,E :l1. , '. 

SEASONAL MIGRANTS BYCOMMUNITlES 

i,
". J'1. 

"""'l 

Total. ·No. .6~ Number ',.re122rting: seasonal mi.g:ration 
Participating No. o,f House";,' House";" Adult: .Children' 
communities House~ hold hold (15 yea,rs + ) (upto 15) 

holds sur';";'" 
M F M Fveyed·:.

. ., .. 
-,'t 

,','1 

1. Tr:ibal 
(a) 
(b) 

.' SanthC,ll 
Sabar 

36· 
16 

• '2~ 
12 

, '22. 
10 

.3.~ 
17 

(37 ) 
(20) 

.. ' 33(36) 
15 (25) 

.12 
9 

19 
7 

2. $emi;.,.trihal ." 

(a) DeSt/ali Majhi .46.' 25 22 30.;. 
(35) 33 (37) 18 8 

3. Scheduled Castes 
( a ) .... Siinri ,. 
(b) Hari 

11 
8 

' ... 
5 .. 
5 , ' 

2 
3 

" 
4 
3 

(4) 
( 3) 

4 
3 

(4) . 
(3 ) 

3 
7 

2 
3 

4. Kurmi Mahato 24 7 4-/' '9 (9 ) 6 (6) 1 3 

() 

5. Occu12ational 
Castes 

(a) T<lult::l, .' (Wea\ier) 7 
(b) Kolhu.. (O!lcrusher:) 30 
(c) Karmakar . . 2· 

( Black sm!th ) 
Cd) Rajak (Washerman) 8 
(e) Paramanik (Barber )12 

4, ' 

12,'
,2 : 

3, 
4 

. 

'. 

3 
6, 
l' 

2, 
3 

4 (4 ) 
12 (12) 
~i (1) 

3 (3 ) 
..4 (4) 

of 
12 

1 

4 
3 

(4) 
(12) 
(1) 

(4) 
(3) 

3 
4 
2 

1 

4 
3 
1 

5 
1 

; 

6. Baishnab 22 7 4 ",'5 (5) 7 (7 ) 3 3 

Total 222 169. ' 82 (139 ) 125 (142 ) 63 59 

(Figures in bracket indicate total adult'workers in the 
mi grating households). (Sd~ ~ ~ S ~/~~ cl0ko) 



.:tt may Qe$een that about 75 per cent qf the surveyed households
" .', ',,' :,.-", '-.' ".'.,- -, .' ~-: "" ' . ,'.' ;-. ("- ".: i> I, _. ,', " '. " :'.' , ,,' " 

of the participating twelve 'c:Q~uili:tie$ migrated. The tribal ahd 

the semi-tribal group together cons,t i tuted the ma.jo~ migrants and 

formed 2/3rd of to~l niigra1;ing households. One-fourth of the 
.__ " .:,.t ',,','_. 

occupational caste households had. also, taken to seaSonal migration. 

There was hardly any variation' III mal'e-;female 'participation in 
:: ".. 1 '" ,- ,," 

seasonal migration Of adult;»opulat~on, On an averaget.hree adult 

persons per household migrated. A notable feature of the migration 
, ,", 

process was that one-third of total migrants were child population 

who accompanied their parents and relations - some as depEmdents and' 

\ 	 others ',fOr work and to look pfter- younger children and the temporary 

estaolisliments of the migr$int grol~ps. .' 

There did not exist any 'employment, opportunity within the 

village or nearby for its wO,rkipg population. Peopie normally made an 

all out effort with;.. ' whatev~r' quantlt:¥ and quality of land they held to 

produce a crop and thEmcpn'stantly'reritained in search Of wage work • 
.' , " - ' . 

Seasonal migration obviously, formerl a..:aefinite option. Our enquiry 

in the village revealed that', th,e locaIPanchayat had taken a few 
. ,,,, 	 ~ . " , 

steps ~der rural development prograI'IlIrie'to ameliorate the condition 
• • ' •• I"~ 

of the villagers. For instance" 24 households below poverty line 
" ", . , '.' 

were, given IRDP a$sistance~",', Similarly' 37 eligible individuals received 
, , 

SEP loan. Unfortunately, insp.1te ,qf more than 100 acres of araole 

1 a.nd remaining vested with 'th~ Q)verhnlf~nt for redistribution, so 
.', • ,I ,', 

'\ 	
far only two SCheduled Caste" household's have received land.. 
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Thevll1agedid not 
. ,

have any fOreSt worth its name nearby.. 
Ii ~ ;" ." 

There was no scope for local trad~ and c(':>Inmerce which people could 

adopt. ' Sponsored wage work pro9'.ta.~es of ',?=>vernment such as JRY 

etc. were far tQO inadequate. t,adk of i~r:(gationfacility made it 

. impossible to take a second crap from the.l,and. Artisanaland service 

sector activities were tremend~usly reduced. Illiteracy and, lack 
. . . . ' " 

of entrepreneurial,skill ano.capi:taiprevented people to, take risk.' , 

0""" , .. ' 
in small· bUsiness. 

More than 80 per cent lanq,bEdng uns'u,ltable for rice cultitlation 

the cereal production in the village was far 'inadequate than it 

needed annually. Average productivlty'of,paddy.per acre wa=? 

.1 000 kg. to 1200 kg. 
, . 

This p:roductivity~~'~ again absolutely'. dependent· 
-' . .. . . 

on ideal precipitation and there,foce any:,aberr'ation caused havoc. 

Local rate for wage work. whatever available. was Ra. 6 to· 8 per day. 

In Q)vernment programmes of wag,3 ,work people expected' to get 
", 

slightly more. around Rs. 16. Nobody wern-et had heard abOut Minimum 

Wa ges Act or Equal Remuneration Act an(j th~re had so far been no 
., ,", 

articulation on these by political parties' operating in the village. 
. '..' ".' . . 

Local wage. rate remained mucn below the .declared minim~' wage of, 

the state for agricultural. labour~rs., and women cOlltinued to get 

one to two ,rupees less than what'men received. Several moneylenders 

carried on their bU.siness successfully with high rate of interest. 

Many migrating households were fQundto, ,be ind$bted to them. It was 
," , , . 

no wonder that appx .. 600 persops from th~"v±:J.lage migrat~d regularly. 
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"Gnq;kUJ;lAit 9,f: B~.x:.q.gb~p. ~,~~~+~8".~:, Pj,.g'7.'!l,illag,~\'llth, ,4~·ar.ly,. 

270 households 'and a populC!-:tion of app;:oximately 1500 .. Themajor 

fanning community of the vil~age was ,the U'Qra Kshtriya (70househQlds) • 

. There were .15 ,Brahmin and twpBlacksmi·th/Q:lldSmith households in' 

the villa ge.. The rest of the populati,QIlwas copstituted of socially 
. . 

~ 
and eponomically backward cQ1llmWlitiesprimarily engaged a~ agricul-

I 

tural labourers. Thusther-ewere nearly 140househ6lds of scheduled 

castes belcmging to !:!2!. Muchi,'Ba.ggi· and Bauri communities and 
, '. " ,- , .. "-- .. ,,. . ---.---, ,"'. .. "", 

t, • • 

40 scheduled tribe households'be100¢ng to Santhal community. 


According to, 1961Census, n~atly 30 pel: cent population of this vill'age 

. ' .. 

was cOn~tituted of SCs and,; $ra. 

More than t}5, per cent 'area of the' village constitutedthe rice 

. land. and 1.:3 per cent of, it only was ull~rrigated • ~pp~ximate area 
. ' ,..",'.' . 

'. '" '. 

under Amap rige cultivation;, 'according to villa~rs .. was abo\lt 250 

hectares and on 50 per cent: of which.' Boro' rice was also cultivated 
J .' • 

in Rabi. (According 1.981 ce;nfH1S, ,the Mau2;a had apout 190 hectares 

of rice land. It appears th~tthe ,vi+lagers own~and cultivated 

1 and in adjacent mau2;as). . O~l'lercropl:(likemustard•. potato,. etc. 

wereal Sq· taken' during the, Rabi season.: Roughly estj,mated gross 
• . . ,. ". ·f 

Cropped ar.ea under 1:'1,C6 waS over 400hectarest if not more, in the. 

village. The estimatedem'p;t,oyment in rice culbivatiot) alone· (Aman 
. .. .'. 

and Bora) would thus work Qut to pe n~~rly75~000 person days 

annually. Other crops like po1::.ato,· mustard and variol,ls :vegetables 

cultivated would also generate· another 'several thousand days of . 

employment annually. 

http:4~�ar.ly
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The a~icult.u~aJ.-l-i.ibGuf- fJOPulation" :'~eco:rdj;ng to 1981:eensus, 

in the village was 127 only.. 'J;''here 'has}:)e,en a definite increase 6f 

agricultural labOur force during' the·last, ..·9years due to trunlgration 
. . .": !". 

of Haurie" Eagdlsand Mala from:neigh.J;>ouring Birbhum district., . 
, . . 

During last few years a norm. o:(agricQ.l.turaleJnployment has eV0lved 
. . . \ . . 

in Barddhaman villages through', J?Oliticalrnobilisat~on of local 
...;" ,., . 

agricultural labourfor~e. It has, been. mote or less accepted that 

180 days ofemployments,hollld, tirstbe.,en·SUred to local agricultural 
~ . - . 

-. 
, . 

labou,rer~~ Migrant labourers could share the rest and the peak 

season employment. This has beerl. a, reason for movement ofagricul

tural labour force from one BIOCk/distriGt', to another during the 

last few years. Almost complete,disappearance of earlier system 

of attached labour hasbee~ an6:~heroutcpme. Agricultural wage 

,actually paid ,was found:t0 be a¥u:t;. 15 to .' 20 per cent less than the 

declared minimum wage but obviously' hi gher:' thatl what was paid in 

Bankura and Puruliya. At the saroe'time, although not strongly 
'. '; • , l' 

articulated publicly there existed an tmdercurrent of dislike 


Of local labour'by-farmers. !t was alESbpossible to extract more' 

'. '. ,. 
work from 'UD0rqan·!sed,. deoile and unpkotes.ting migrant labourers 

. .' . .' ,., , ' .. , 

by paying sa.me wage. It was no 
. '. 

wonder then that an explicit pre

ference for migrant., especially~pthalt'worlcers existed. In 

Cha.k)lllc1a,migJ;'antlabOurers not-Only 'got employment .
Sp42.c:..t"'-Hy ,o\u.'J'I'IA.,t'J'~Y\.splt:'.V\t.o.Ai.o.'~ ~ ~yv:esl: Auv.>&u-S tkey 
wete ,greatly welcome by farmers, ~here. p~ a modest estim~te# they 

cornered definitely abbut 40 per"cent 9fagriculturai employment 

of t.he village.. 



The S¢h~uled' Gq.$t.e$v~i.':BJ!pi.,t1al~n<l .§i.g21-Q~,<.<;;hf,l1<:~q~.. weFe 
, . . '. '-<.. .".. , . 

reported to be totally landless (~stly. recent migrants from Birphum).. 


Among the Muchi only 4 housello:lds pOsse.aaed $Qrne land. Similarly 

. ' ':" . 

o:nly'two Santhal househOld~' had land,}~ss than' anaore each. Therefore 

the combined SC .and gr housellPlds weJ;:$',,'primarily dependent on 
- .. " ... ,.' 

'ag-rieUltura! lat>our. The 15 Brab~n hO\lseholdspossesseo. land upto'. . . _. .., -. . -' 

a maximum of 9 acres, whereas', the Ug~kshatriyason all average held 
" ,.' . p/",' ", .•.....: . . 

land f;otn 5 .to 20 acres. Most of . the£armers. in. the village were 
; . ~, . . 

owner cultivators.' . Only ~b6ut'3 a(:l:es ,'of land was held' U11der aarga. 

by four households. In. the':,entire :.vl.l~ageonlY4acre:$ of land was 

'ves~ed with the (bvernment""gf whlchone acre onl:yJlas peen distributed 

to ~vescheduled caste households! '. :', 
. " . 

Literacy rate among the B'rahmin :'alld. U9Fakshtriya~ ,was· quit¢'high 

andalmos{ all household had atleast one ~emberworking either as 

:$choolteacheroremployed in Q)vernlI\ent . service or engaged 'in 
.. ,. 

business. SeveralUrga~ksbtriya farm.i?rS have invested large sumS 

.of, money in rice mills•. E~rli:er, tb~· farmers used to take pride in· 

acquiring more .land" .This "tr~nd. bas heen prinarily curbed by various . 

current land laws. ~dditionally,' the. ·farmers reporteClthat margin of 

profit in. agriculture was much' red~ced now. Due to land reform measure's 
. . 

land does not seem to be no ,longer a popular corrmodity ,available for 


. sale•. Value of agricultural"land no:'long(9r awopriate'. Farmers 


thought it. safe to invest in':,non-agric';1ltural sectors... 


" ~"" 
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.The v111(.,\ ~t$.~t,:bedth?t ..,~~~~.e,):, t:lp.t;l.J;e :r;l.c~.p~~~.:;iiJ;l9 

. for consumption and rnarginC\l sale' WC\S a household activity in which 

aag:"!iLBauri.women used to be esse,ntiallye,rnployed in considerable 

number. This employment is now 'totally 'lq.St to the.se lower .caste 

women because the fanners no loIl.ger maintain this activity within 
(:, 

the household. Almost every household now . gets its rice processed 1.0 
. ....he 

the nea.rby rice mill",' Therefore:; only domestic and non-field 
. ','. .". . ...' ' 

employment left to Baqgi/Bauriw~menhas ::b~M as maid-servant. Lack 

of grazing land in the village' ano'totallack of rgrslzitfg:;.oppOrtunity 

on ricE! fields due to multiple e~pping, c?ttlepopulation9ffaJ:ll\ 

households need more than norrn~latteritiqr:l now. ':J,'he household labour \ 
.. f , 

offa.rm households owning such cat.tle no.' long.er has inclination or 
. :", . 

time to tend them. Theiefore,'~ll~e has b$en Borne' increase in .demand 

' .. of cattl-e tende:rs in th,e vil+age.. , . 

Employment pattern of vari'Qusclasses of wOlllenin the. village 


. therefore was somewhatderoa:rcat~.· WQmen' of Brahmin epd Ugra 


kshat.riya cornmu.nitiesnever worked, in rice fields. . They h~ve .largely 

. . ".-,' ,'" 

been relieved of riceproceS$irig'~atbTityin the sense that only 
.. : .. 

puffed· ric>e is prepared at home'•. On the other hand" since many of 


the farmers are now schoolt.eacbers and Q:>vernment employees,and/)i.~c4l.. . 


. attached· labourers are not kept':any longer~a great deal. of agricultural 


supervisory work has .been bestoweq. on woft.1.en.. . Q:"adual' disappearance 

. . 

of the system of attached iabour (Which practically meant attached 


family labour as both husband anQ wife and.. often the children used 


to be employ'ed to a particular farmar·s hOusehold in various work) 


http:woft.1.en
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has drj.ven womep frolTl. sq}1E!duleq. oaste o?~unities inoreasingl;y 

towards wage employment in agriculture.; -'Many of them do work as· 
. , .., '. ' , .' 	 . 

maid serva.nt as affluence and'·.'status consoiousnesswithin village' 

among farmers have eplarged the"scop~of' this employment. Therefore, .. , 

total lack of opposition from local' ffS!(tl~I'e labour earlier in cettain 
'-'" .,: :1' • 

operations in agriculture doe~;'notexist:.·anymore•. Local scheduled 
. ! " 	 , ',., 

caste females have also become a strong-contender for those 

agricultural 6peration~ in which the seaSorial migrant, females used 
I.: ... , . 

to have a strong monopoly•. 

During visit to Barddhaman villages ..we met eleven groups of 

seasonal roi grants .at various·pl~ces working as agricultural labourers.' 

Three of such grouPfl. were £ron,t··.bumka :~f .:Bihar, .' two from Bankura.· and 
, .. 

pix from Puruliya district. Average· si~e of each group was 18 persons 

and. all of them have been regula~lY coming to Barddhaman for quite' 
'. '. . :. ',' " .. :." . . 	 .' 

sometime .atleast twice a year~. ,All of'1;:hem were' invariably tribal, 
.' .,~ 

mc;linly Santhal. An average' group consist,ed of 15. adults. ( 9 males 

and 6 females) and 3 children	..'( 2 male and one female) • Nearly 

. . 


75 per cent of the adult malefJand 80 ~er cent of adult females 
. . '. . 

belonged to the ag~ group 15-35 years.' Nearly 63 per cent of the 

adult males and females were'married~34'and 25 perc~t unmarried 

and the r~stwere widowed';di"orded'males and females. None of the 
~ . ~. . .- . ~ 	 , ." , .. .. 

adult fernalesin any group ownedlandin'their own village. Almost 

1/5 of adult males were landless. Tl):e.t:!9st although owned land from 

less than an aC.re to a maximum of 7 acres, quality of such land was 

invariably inferior and cultivation was monocrop entirely dependent 

on rain .. 

" .' I' • 

http:serva.nt
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. t", 

, . 
from Barddhaman town. It was a.relatively·old and big brick-kiln

.' , 

employi'ng about 150 .labourers -'.80 per cent. of which were migrants 
'. > :,' '. 

from various places of Puruliya, ctistrict and' the rest from Chota
.. 

nagpur region of aihar.. We contacted a group of 40 migrant workers 

hailing from a village between aatlduanarid·.·..Barapazat: bloc,k of 

Puruliya district. The' group dOt;tsisted of; 45 and 55 per cellt adult, 
. ' 

male and female migrants. All of them belpnged to 15-50 age group_' 

There were 7 girl children .... some related and a few totally unrelated 

to the group. hired by the migrant worker.s'· .:to look after the young 

children. Almost all of them have' been working in this brick_kiln for 
,..;. '.' . . 't'

quite sometime and have been ~bl~ to purchase some agricultural land 
.~.' . 

in their native village from th~ earni'ng ,from brick-kiln. By and 
, ' 

large,. most of ,them were ori ginally la.n<;iles's but the pride to possess 

some land induced them to inves('in land purchase - although. it was 

reported, that quality of such 
", 

l.and was 'bad and they were forced 

to undertake migration regularly. Therefore., a primary dependence on 

migration t,obrick-kiln has deve!.oped. 

It was reported by the group. that on an average, they worked 

for a period of 6 months at a s-t;:.rec:h generally from November to April. " 

"and returned to their Village to' complete kharif cultivation. About 

1/3rd, of the said group on tl:ie other hand' spent the whole year in 

Barddhaman to wOrk in ,the res.idu'al activitIes in the brick-kiln, 
. . .' ~. . ' 

agricultural operations and any .other wage. 1"ork generally procured
I ' • . 

through the brick-kiln owner.. Since: stay in the brick-kiln has always 

been of longer duration and of continuous nature, a sizeable number 
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.o~ ¥.ollng.cll~lq.;pi~p" glwfJ¥~..:~.C:c;QmPa.n~e4,the paren·t$;...,'J.!he group 
. . "" _. -. piC. ", '. ' ' , 

repocted' that work av:ailability in .brick....kiln was continuous,.
. , . - . . . . 

regular and of increasing, nature. ,.As Et result, not only there has 


bt;3ena sufficient diversi~ri from 'a.griculturalwork to brick-kiln 


but also it was considered'more ,profitable than tl1e latter•. It 


was also reported that unlLk.e the "agri'cultur~lwork# the local 

\ " .. 

labour had for some. inexpl.icablerE!a.son remained away from brick
.. 

AS a reS1.l,lt, .1:.heent1re aqtivity i.s \monopolised by-migrant 
, ~' . . i . . , -- " 

workers. The.' group w~ t~lked. to· also reported that they' were 


associatt;3d with the particularbr~c~-kiln over a long time and 


theY're1:,urned to the samebrick-k1lrfevery year•.. Normally, almost 


all of them took an advance' payttlent' for tht;3 next seasonwheJJ they 

.. '. . 

departed befo.remonso~n to 'thelr, own village. 

The wage paid. in theprick-lCiln.~ was on piece-rate basis. 

For instance, for every thousand of, kutcha bricks prepared an amount 

of .Rs. 50/-. was paid. Besides" both accommoda.tion a.nd toandfrol 
", . 

transport are provided by'the bripk~kiln owner. Every year they 


were :fetched from ~ndtet~ed' ·tOt?8 village by a truck provided,., 

, . 

by the owner. This facil:t.ty was found to be utilised for c8:rrying 

goats and cow from Barddhaman and ,vice-versa•. Medical expenses of 

the workers were als0bornebythe,1?rick-kiln owner. Fuel, forcoeking 

was also supplied free.'·Although the brick preparation activity was 

done in cooperative .basis .by. the g~up,,' cooking et.c. were largely 

family-based. 

http:facil:t.ty
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production of bricks but payme'ilt 'wasootmade on daily basis .. 'rhe 


workers only collected an advance 'forda~i to day expenses and 


the rest was collected at the titrte of 4epa:l::turefor home. Women 


workers were fouQd to ,be engag~.: inalmo~t all operations of the 


brick manUfacturing process and recelvedequal wage with men. 


We also visited a rice m~11 n~at N¥l¥stha Block which came into) 
. . 

existence,' about 6 years Pack•. WOmen tromDuley, BagdL and Santhal 
'." .' 

communities were found to be employ~d int-he rice mill in such 

operations like drying of paddy 'etc~ (Xt'may be recalled,' that 

,Duley!Bag::Uwomen were traditionci.ll.yw~·rk~rs in +,loe processing 
'", 

"activities or used to be. employed by farmers' households for the 
c. . 

purpose). There were 50 permanen,t employ:e~s in the rice mIl of whom' 
.- \ 

40 were worrien, whO en'joyedcerta;in. benefits such as paid holidays 


for 19q.aysper annum ,three mont.hs· unpa'id maternity leave and a 


bo,nuspayment equlvalentto 28: days I wage. There were 27 casual 


women. workers who not only did not enjoy:S!ich benefits but whose 


names were not kept on the rolls. Normally-a division of la):Jdur 


e,xisted in the entire operation. For iri'stance" in ,the machine rooms 

~ .. 

Only. men were ,found to be employed an? they got Rs. 15 p.er day an¢! 

one kilogram of rice besides free .lunch,o'll and soap.. The women 

wO r'k,ers were paid Rs. 1) and 'one, kilog:,:am,:of rice daily.. Although 
. , 

this daily wage rate existed:, the work was' simultaneously piece
, , 

rat&l", For instance, 100 ba,gs..; . of rice had to be handled daily by 
> " .. 

a group of ei ght women.. Their. dallywoi'k. consi sted of carrying of. 

'.) 

http:t'hep""1Q)(~14"1I'Fkep~,.an
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bOiled paddy frommae'hlne:rOomto the drying are8,spreading and 

tuming of grains and carrying t.he same by head. load to dehusking 
, 

\ 	 area. Thos.e women who were unable to carry headloadwere usually 

paid Rs. 2/- less than those who did. In case of any accident 

while working within the mill. the management paid the expenses. A 

union looks after the interest of the workerSand.lilas res~nsible 
.. . wOY'&c;;:.'E!)!$ .... 

/ 	
to find fresh casual '('arregUlar "when needed. The management 

was entitled" tofindworlters only when union failed to get any• 

Most of the Santhal women workers have noW settled in nearby villa~e"s" 

around the mill and originailyhailed from Banltura and Nruliya. 

SUtea.they .'Pt employment-for the whole year their connection with 

native villages was feeble. SOme of theD\llt:;y/Bagdi women were also 

migrant from Bankura but now permanently settled in a nearby village. 

Other members of the workers'families e.t.ther· worked as wage worl<:ers, 

or were engaged .1.nsmallt.radeand oommerce. 

As has been mentioned earl1.er" other people contacted during 

the study were the leaders of political parties and individual and 

groups of farmers to elicit information and opinion on various issues 

relating to seasonal migration process and th.e seasonal migrants in 

particular.. Some of the traits of the process as reve~.led through 

various data source are di $Cussed below. 

http:earl1.er
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Seasonality of migration process for agricultural work depended 

mainly on two factors. Firstly, seasonal need of the farmers .t 
Barqdhaman ~or migrant labour mainly iIi respect of two types of 

paddy - kha.rifand Boro., and partly for potato, had been a primary 

factor. This need was also linked with the onset of monsoon and " 
release of canal water. Thema:in operationsforwnich the bulk of 

mi grant labour was hired were transplantation including se'edl:1ng 

remOval and harvesting including threshing and storage oJ: paddy
,". o~' .,' ,." , 

grains and hay·.k}1al;'if and Borp., Weeding, ploughing.. manuring .. and 
'" 

water management of rice fields together constituted a. amall part 

of migrant labour employment. Similarl.y., for planting, harvesting 

and cultural operations of potato crop some amount of migrant labour 

was utilised by farmers. As a result, migration process from the 
, , 

, SOurce region u5uallystarted immediately before these operations. 

Any change in cropping,' intensit~l in Ba.rcldham;aI} direc;:tly affected 

the volume of ,migrant labour employment. FOr instance, particularly 

during the Bore season, many farmers faced an uncertainty in regard " 

, to wat~r availability because ground water and canal water formed the 

two main sources of irrigation. More often, shortage of c;anal water 
, ' 

at times of need was usual, and due to over-use of ground wCl,ter over 

the years its flow was much ,reduced. , This could reduce the intensity 

of Boro cultivatiOn and consequently the magnitude Of needed migrant 

labour. 
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Secondly, ttli grant s ~6n~i~ted"'o:f ,various ca:te90if~s ofhousehOIcfs'" 
such as landless and with land, occupational caste$" households 

hailing from totally deforested ol."""'moderately forested and drou<jlt 

prone areas. The migrant households, were found to give a primary 
" 'emphasi'son their own £ann andnon-tann activities. For instance, 

they nonnally migra,ted after completing their own agricultural 

activities whoever owned land. The Potters, for instance, migrated 

more during transplantation thanllarvest seasOn beCaUse pOttery 

act!"ity became subst,antially reduced during the rainy months.. For 

the landless and lai;>olJ.r surplus households there wa.~ always an eager 

wait. to migrate anytime during the year. In general, for the 

migra.ting households" the IDO,nths between 1d\arif rice transplantation 

and harvest were the hardest time, since they faced acute 
\ 

shortage 

of food during-this period.l; Chances of availability of work duting 

this p~riod were much reduced. As a result, relatively impoverished 

households attempted to \o{ork as much a's possible during the pre

khar'if· and beginning of kharif period to tide over these bad months. 

, , 

,By and large, people migrated during July-August and December-" 

January respectively for transplantation and harvest of kharif paddy 

fora period ranging from 10 to ,20 days each time. Similarly., " 

February-March and May-June were the seasOns to undertake those, 

ope,rations for Boro paddy for,'a p~riod ranging between lSh·to 2'5 days 

each time.. The places where" tocalseasonal employment was generated 

gOvernmental and private, or opportunity existed for minor forest 
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TprodiiCecoll e6t'lorian,r7otner~~n5fi.,;;;-fa:fffi'nous'enOlditctlvltJ.:~s .a 

strategic priority was given by. many ,hO\lseholdsto the$e income/ 
, 

employment opportunitie~•. Therefore, a household, notionally, 


planned the entire calend.aryear for various types of activities 


includin~ ~ea$onal. migratio.n o,n .the };)as1sof. ideal and normal 


conditions. This'br:oadplanniI'.lg however Wi3.SaJ.ways subjected to 


strategic alterations dUEato unanticipated droughts, crat> failures, 

. .' . . . 

death oflivestpc){,il:l,ness(U}ddeath of workingnt"embers, J,)regnancy 

and chi,ldb!rtl),collapseof hou,s,e. low yield of minor forest. produce 

etc. Since some employment was' always,Yavailable in Ba,iddhaman during 

agricultural seasons migration became Cinessentia1 priority. Those 

who worked in the bricX:-l<;i1ns, ollenotiaedtheir prima~ dependence 
, .' 

on< the same as it provided employment :for longer duration i;md: 

comparatively higher income. Same was' the case with the workers in 

rice mill s. In both these. sectors rainy season a1 so happened· to 

be the lean employment period. 

FREQUENCY OFMlGAATION 

FreqUency of migration to Barddhaman i~ a year by various 

households from the study region varied bet.ween once to four times. 

The need to migrate depended on existing house~olq resQurces and 

labour supJ;>ly.. The decision for number of migration a year also 

depended on economy, composition and moveable and irnm?veable assets 

of migrating household. For instance, livestock, house' and household 

',assets needed to be looked after.. Childrentseducation., ailing 

http:This'br:oadplanniI'.lg
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GREEN REVOLUTION CREATED SOME POCKETS 
OF DEVELOPMENT BURDDHAMAN'S AGRICULTURAL 
PROSPERITY IS ATTRACTING THE LARGER VOLUME 
OF LABOURERS ALL THROUGH THE YEAR. 
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parents" crops and trees were to be taken caraof. Household debt 

was' definitely a motivat.ing and compelling factor for many households .. 

By and large, seasonal migration for a large number of households 

was a primary copin9 strategy and an unavoidable necessity. For a 

few others" seasonal migration was the means to build a capital 

" base fo·r the' household to invest in laI)d;llvestock or 'to pay back' 

'existing debts. It was also undertaken in view. of certa-in anticipated 

expenditures in the households such as marriage,. ho~sebuilding and 

repair, festival etc.. 'There existed a c;pod number of v;illage based 
. " 

groups of households who had, mainta:Lned a long standing attachment 


. with bi g farm households of 'garddhaman. . Suc~ groups invariably went 
, ' 

to those particular, farmersl}to' work on their lands. They were more 

or less, attached migrant labour to those farmers. 

Frequency of visit of 82 migrating' households of Karma village 

.during the previous one year is shown in table. 32. For the purpos,e 

of this table a migrant househoJ,d was that from whom at least one 

member migrated in one or more seasons. 

Table - 32': ,Fregp.(!ncy ,of Vi~it ibX. ! 

main and subsidiatt· 
, 

Occupg,tion 

NO. of Frequency of visit during 
·OccuEation " rgig.rat laEjt one :tear-mainly 

Main 
!, , 

ing.' Once Twice Thrice Four 
, house t.imes 
holds 

1 2. 3 4 5 6 7. 
1. Cultivation A.gricultural 22 5 9 7 1 

. labour 

2.. Aqricultural Cultivation 19 3 2 7,labour 7 
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)' 

Agricultural 
labour 

3 1 

44 9 

1 1 

12 15 8 

~, 

1 

3.. 	 Marginal land
owners mainly 
engaged in non
agricultural 
activity 

Sub 	Total (1+2+3) 

4. Landless agricul Other wage 3~ .a 1 2$ 
tural labour work 

5. Landless. small 
traders, non
agricultural 'wage 
work 

Agricultural 
labour 

4 3 1 

Sub Total ( 4, .;is) 38 2 10 26 

All categories 	 9 14 25 34 \ 

It 'may be seen that", in general., more than 40 per cent households 

mig:r::ated 4 times, 30 per cent 3 times, 17 per cent twice and the 

remaining only once during the last one year. Cumulative distribution 

of frequency of visit of households shows that 100 per: cent went once. 

89 per cent went twice, 72 per cent thrice and 41 percent four times. 

Of the first three categ::>ries, who owned 'cultivable land of various 

types (low, medium and upland) and quantity, only 18 per cent of the 

,households went four times during the last one year.. On the other hand" 
\ 

68 per c,ent households of' the landless categ::>ries went four times 

durin'g the last one year. 

The frequency of visi.t by various caste/tripes dueing last one 


year (See table 33) shows that more than 60 per cent of the tribal/ 


semi-tribal' c'ategory of hou,seholds went four times a year ~nd, the 


remaining communities restricted their ~isit maximum upto 3 times 


a y,ear", Cumulatively examined" 100%" 96%, 81% and 61% of the tribal/ 
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semi-tribal household m~grat~ ollc,e~ ,t~~<::~" tlll:'1.9~ a,~gf;9lJ..~ tj,me$' 

a year respectively. In the case of' residual categOry the percentage 

, were 100%, 75%, 53% and' 3% respectively. 

'\, T'able .. 33: 	 Fregency of Visity hi: 

Caste/Tribe . 


Communities 
NO. of! 
migrat
ing' 

Frequency of visIt 
last one .tear 

1 2 3 

dtiting 

4 
household 

1. Tribal/Semi-tribal 	 54 2 a 11 33 

2. Scheduled Castes 	 5 1 3 1 

3. Occupational Castes 	 ;,15 2 4' 9 

4. Residual 	 8 5 1 2 

All Comnunitie.s 	 ·82 9 14 25 34 

,Mm'HODS OF LAOOUR RECRUITMEtfr 
PAST AND PRESENT 

In the beginning the needs of the farmers of Barddhaman' seemed 

to have been greater then the needs of the Santhal agricultural 

laoourers of Bankura and Puruliya. Travel during those times fx:om 

the hills 'of source region was difficult. Accordi.ng to migrants, 

drinking water of Barddhaman villages was distasteful as compared t.o 

their native villages. Barddhaman fever and other water-borne 

diseases used to scare them. still, migration process went on 

uninterruI)ted .. 

http:Accordi.ng
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. i.. III the early days, a farmer from Barddhaman would visit a 

potential Santhal village, in Bankura/Puruliya prior to the agricultural 
, . .. 	 " 

reason. He would stay in the house of the chief (MandaI) of the 

village and organise a group through the latter. During those days, 

it may be recalled, a Santhal village wa$ usually organised on the 

basis of Mandali system and a single clan/lineage unit. The farmer 

used to leave it to the Mandal t~ organise a group of his choice.. He 

a'i ther took them along with him or entrusted the. responsibility to 
. 	 . 

the MandaI. (This was how the term S:=t~d?rA1ajbi/Morol came into' 

existence. A group always used to have a leader, originally possibly 

the MandaI l)imself or anyon~ of his choice).. In the latter case, the 

farmer would. advance' a s9m of money to the ~~ndal as journey expense's 

fQr, the group, which included' pus/train fare for forward, !:Journey 

and expenses on food for the entire group during the journey period. 

In all probability, the local 'Zamindars of source regions during those 

days also acted as contact persons and helped fanners to mobilise 

labour from his Santhal ryots." 

One should al so remember the hazards of journey a farmer of 

Barddhaman faced during those days. He used to carry some c.ash for 

'~;.) 	 himself and the recrui ted lab6urers~ Maj()r part of the journey bad 

to be undertaken on foot, by boat and bullock carts into the forest 

areas where Santhals lived. It was therefore possible that they also 

usually came in small groups. sometimes, a small group used to be 

organised by the farmers of a village in Barddhaman to fetch labour 

for the entire village. This tSeems,therefore, to have been the usual 
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and only met.hodoriginacl;byadopt'ecd.Overtheyeers;' an>und-erstand±ng> 

developed between migrants of a particular village in Bankura/ 

Puruliya with the farmers of a villar,re in Barddhaman~ Since Santhals 

were considered to be fickle minded" a visit by farmers oy. way of 

rem;J.nder and for cash advance seemed to have. continued. The strong 

pO;J.nt of this system was the emergence of the group leader (usually 

.the~andal ) with wh()m the farme~s largely interacted for allneg:>tia... 

. t.i.ons•. Inth!s,whole process of negotiation with the farmers" 

, \ 	 women had no role•. They si~ply accompanied their males to' work in the 

rice fields and to cook for them. The neat and faithful work, docilitYI 

hardy cons:titutlon and amenability to' persuasion for,$Ctra work ·of 

Santhal women made them the darlings of Barddhaxna,n farmers.' From 

theaccQunts available from lif,e histories of . some aged migrant Santhal 

women it appears.that ,they also used to be cultivated by farmers' 

wives during everyday's distribution of sldha (daily quota of rice, 

oil" fuel, vegetabl.es, .spieces, pulses, .and tobacco) so that they 

came in' the next season., 

2. The above system in i tsbroad form still cont.i.nues. But· certain 

changes have taken place. ,Firstly travel has become much easier for 

all.. Malaria and othe,r diseases are much reduced. Drinking water 

in Barddhaman however is still considered bad. A farmer now generally 

comes alon.e to pick the best labour. He now seldom stays with the 

Santhais or actual migrants.. Ins~ad~ he stays w~t:h non-tribals, 

mone¥-lenders, Mahajan~,~1 traders or in small hotels. Since Mandali 

http:vegetabl.es
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of the tribals are much dl1uted,and since needs of migrants are now 

greater than that of farmers, the procf;!lSs of organising' a group has,! 

. become much easier.. and a sUb).' ect of q0mroission earning. A Sardar.. M_ 
still heads a group and he may be the smartest f».y of the village 

and not the traditional chief. He may make' some money on the sides· 

byway of commission and undercutting e.xpenseso£forward journey., 

There are agents now 1:,0 organise labour for the farmers on commission 

basis. The moneylenders.aIid Mahajans persuade their clients to g::J with ') 

. the1iarmers with an eye to recover th~ lq,c,\ns. These people further 


earn a commission from the transporters viz.' bus( ,:or truck operators. 


3 0 . An offsho<l1t of the traditional method now is to obtain labour 

through postal message accompanied by 'money order to meet tiIle expenses 


. of forward journey", This system operates where a traditional fanner 
I 

migrant understanding and familiarity exists - more at the initiative 
.' 

O.f the latter. now. The ~ardar on reCeipt o·f the tnessage reaches the 


,farmer' s house with hi~ group. A more firm arrangement often made 


by a . group of migrants with a farmer or group of farmers i storeach 


on oral agreementdur$,ng a visit by which,. the migrants report to them 


at their own ih~tia.tive in the next season-.. The expense of forward 
..../ 

" journey is collecteq after reaching the farmer ( s) .. 



,', ,(3) 


~., 

(4) 


WAITING FOR AN EMPLOYER 

~.. 
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migrant now-a.-days assemble at the bus stops/rail heads at various 

points such as Bankura town, Durgapur town and Barddharnari town,and 

offer themselves for work to farmers~n search of migrant labour. 

This development sl.gnifiesthepressing peedofmi9rant households 
.' 

who can not take the risk .to wait for ·the .farmers to visit their. 

. villages. It is the migrant labourers who catch the farmers now, not 

the' other way round,. 

,Apart from the 'agreement on number of labourers, a, farmer also, 
,. . . 

used to decide on the .issue of, w~ge with a Sardar. Prior to 1980, 

a farmer had his way on' deCIding the wage. While' the wage paid in 

kind remained genera.llyubaltered a bargain ensued on cash wage. 

Since the agricultural labour pOpulation remained unorgariisedand the 

, migrant labourers were more so rthe. farmer used to strike the deal 

always to his own advantage. The change in agricultural wage as compared 
, ' 

to other things over the yeCirs being onaof, the' slowest, the 
, 

mi-grant labourers had no bargaining power at all. The farmers, many 

of whom were not' angels, also deliberately withheld tQe information 
, ' 

even i.f there had been any revision of wage at BardQ.haman. 

,Earlier records of agriculturai wages in aarddhama.n showed' that 

women used to be d1 S::riminated. This d.1$crimina.tion was a widespread, 
I 

phenomenon and continued till'about late seventies. Until 1976, 

when· Equal Remuneration Act was enacted, this was also officially 
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. raco gnised infi~~:t:.tg~()f .minimum wage;J .....,where men and women had 

separate rates.. It was officially removed from the rates of mi,nimwn 

wage only after 1976. Thereafter, it took sometime to persuade the 

farmers to bring in equality of wage between men and women. First 

credit obviously go.es to' the~ft-front' Cbvernment of \'lest Bengal .. 

The local agricul t',lral li3-bourers WhO were mobilised by t.he left parties 

to wage a struggle were .also responsible for this step.' It is al so 

possible. thatth~ farmers, firstly under political' pre::;sure and I).e.~';, 
u-\'\deY' . . . ..' '. _ . . 

}he 	spell of agricultural prosperity a¢eedtb pay.' Xn no ca::;e also, 

they have eveh. been paying the decla.red minimum' wage. 

However. there were several instances of vIolation of· agreement . ' 

mainlx regarding rates of· wa'gesbyfarmersof Barddhaman. Often, 
. . 	 . 

the 	agre~wa<.iles were not, paid after the comple't;ion of work.. Many 

a times, a faimer would intentionally pick up a quarrel' with the 


group working under him and would not pay at all. There was no 


. redressa). and the Illi grants werehel'pless.· In view of. all these past 

experiences and lii!.ck of knowledge regarding prevailing wage rate in 

Barddhamanin a particular season several migrant groups now-a.-days 

insist onl ,settling the wage· rate only after arrival at Barddhaman .. 

Some othe.rs endeavour to collect the information on prevailing wage . 

rat~ in. Barddhaman .through kin network and then fix up with the 
. 	 . ~ 

farmer.. Still others do make an agreement with a farmer at the time 

of negOtiation in their native villages and many' of them. do suffer. 

Migrant labourers have always be~n' honest onoial agreements and even· 

r=::; 	 if they find they are looser they do not complaint.. We shall discuss 

more on this issue when we deal with change in wage rates. 
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'P~EFERENGE OF FARMERS 
A!'JD -MIGRANT LABOUR' 

- . 

Till today, a strong preference for santhal ~al?Ourers exists 


among the B~rddhaman f,armers. - Inearli~r days,,· the m,t.grant labour 

.. . 

,used to beentid!ly from Sal1thal co~unity. 'Gradually, other tribal 

communities, various sectlonsof non-tribal groups have joined the 

migration stream. But Santhal still remains the most favoured 
. , , 

community to farmers. It was enumerated by the farmers that Santhals 
, . 

are most skillful and neat workers, docile and amenable to super.... 

visory direction, can be persuaded to unde-rtake extra work with o'r 

without payment and are moSt hardy of the lot. They also do not 

cheat farmers in the two majoragricultural operations like seedling 
. -' . 

removal cum 1::ransplantation and harvesting. Altl'iou.'gb these two 
, , 

operations are piece-rat~ now,fhere exists the" sCope to work less. 

For instance, if the work- norm against the wage paid, demands that 
, . 

a person is required to remove 20 handful of seedlingsnd transplant 

the same, a Santhal will prepare standard bundles. and transplant. 

On the other hand", agricultural, labourers from other communities 

will more often prepare bundles of smaller, volume with less number 

of seedlings and transplant the same. As a result, more persondays 

are reqUired to tranSplant an acre of land. 8anthals wili also 

maintain' straight rows ,and required spacingtand properly plant -the 
'~ 

seedlings into tJ1e soil. Similar sincerity is maintained during. 
harvest also in regard to neatness of work~3preparation of bundles wii 

no less dff' grains and threashingof paddy. Most of these are missing 

with labourers of other communit'ies .. 
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There also exist a strong preference for Santhal females to 

'~males particularly for tneoperations like seedling removal, trans
eo

plantation, weding, harvesting and threshing. Surprisingly, a ... 

distinction is also made betweenSanthals of Bankura/Puruliya and 


those of Santhal Parganas (Bihar). The farmers reported that the 


work of the latter group is untidy, unsystemat.ic and lacking in 


neatness. On the contrary, the latter group are being increasingly 


favoured now-a-days because of other reasons. They can be made to 


work for lesser wage and, for longer hours. Many of them do not speak 


Bengali and their economic condition, political awareness and 


information base are 'much lOWer than their counterparts in west 


Bengal. As a result, at the time of recruitment the fanners are able 


to strike an agreement for lower wage rate. In short, they are not 


only cheaper than other migrant labourers but can be coaxed to work 


for more hours. 


However, a general prelfierence for migrant labour to local labour 

also dominates the scene.' Had it been Possible to ignore the political 

pressure and the politically supported legitimate demands of the 

local labour, the farmerswoula have gone entirely for migrant labour 

for all types of agricultural operations. Gradual settlemeiltof 

Santhal householcls permanently in almost all villages in Barddhaman 

,is partially in response to thi s preference of farmers and partially 


due to the interest of the Santhals .. 


http:unsystemat.ic
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By and lar~e mi grants can no.t have much choice about whoI 

their employet is.. They prefer to work with those farmers with whom 

they have developed a cordial relation over·. the yea.t;'s. 'Certain 

. groups are privileged to remain as attached migrant labour to 

particular households of farmers. For the rest, availability of 

work is more crucial than the integrity of employer. We were however 

to~dby certain migrant groups. that. there are both bad . and g::>od 

employers (j.ncluding their wive.s) • Tl),ey even named certain villages. 

in Barddhaman where they would never like to go as almost all 

.farmers there were bad. The local labourers in many villages did 
Also 

. not",appreciate their presence .. 

Seasonal migrants do not like to travel to unfamiliar villages 

a.lso and villages situated far away.. Since the cost of travel and 

incidental expenses during· return journey are not paid by employers, 

the migrants prefer to save on those expe~se by visiting nearby 

.villages•. 

Although. there is a specificpre,ference for female labour in 


general and5anthal females in particular by the employers, there 


is hardly any occasion by the two parties to interact during 


negOtiations and agreements. Female migrants continue to remain 


invisible ... inspite of their having a most favouredposi tion in the 


agricultural labour market and forming almost half of 'the migrant 


agricultural labour force. 
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CONDITIONS OF JOURNEY 

In the earlier days, journey' from the hill s of Bankura/Puruliya 

. to the· plains of aarddhaman was tedious. Much of the journey from 

their own villages had to be covered on foot by· the mi grants. The 

.t~rbulent Damodar river bordering Bankura and Barddhaman was to be 

crossed by boat.• · Within Barddhaman, many villages could be reached 

only on foot. 'l'heywere required to spend nights .t bus te.rminal/ . 

Railway st.at~ons and various' other places. 

This is no longer the case now. There are buses now in the 


interior areas of Bankura and Puruliya and Barddhaman. There are 

'" ' . , 

bridges on Damodar now'; The BDR has been transportin.'g migrants from 

Bankura town to Barddhaman from 1:916 onwards. The truck operators 

also carry migrants during the season. Therefore, now...a-days a, 

mi grant can expe<;:t to reach hi s/her destination either the same day 

or next day when earlier· it used to take longer time. 

However,buses and trains are always overcrowded with migrants 

¢luring the season.. In facti ea-sy transport facility has been 

responsible for greater participc'ltlon in the migration process. The 

fear of hardship of travells gOne. Although it is not comfortab·le 

due to overcroWding,the migrants can hope to <reach wi thin shortest 

possible time. Since they (also the Sardars) try to save on travel 

expenses paid by employers for forward journey, the migrants tend-to 

avail cheapest arrangement as far as possible. As the entire 
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mi gra'f:f.on ,to and':ficr,taRes place w1thina'spanorre'\l¥ daysd1;trinq 

each season., the buses/trains are overcrowded making the Q:oumey 

generally uncomfortaple. 
'/ 

Although the migrants are able to squeez inside the bus/trains, 

their presence however has always been abhored by other passengers. 

Their dirty clothes,untidy belongings, snally bodies,· mal-nourished 

appearance and.tmsophiscated ma.nnerism are resent.eQ by other fellow 

passengers. In the earlier days, there were fewer buses and selective 

means of travel.. As a result, the migrants faced a great deal of 

indignities. Since, much awaited days of employment is uppermost 

in. the minds of migrants, the journ~y is undertaken with total 

disre<;J8.rd to' indi~ities* and inconvenience. Those who miss proper 
"f>' " 

bus/rail co'nn€<:::tions and those who wait to be picked"by farmers 

spend nic;j1ts at bus and rail station. Life histories of migrant 

women did however mention, about miseries of journey particularly when 

they travelled with children.. Young.' children suffered in crowed bus 

and mothers panicked.. OccaSionally a member would ~~.~ separated 

from th.e group. . 

The migrants from Bihar districts still have to u.ndertake the 

tedious journeys. Employers often do not pay fOr their forward and' 

backward journeys, and these people try to cover. as much as possible· 

on foot. The few groups we met at Barddhaman from Bihar did not 

* 'Travails of Tribal Women' by D. Bandyopadhyay, 

Main~t;ream, June 14, 1980. . 


http:disre<;J8.rd
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receiva any payment.'fowards the cost of travel expenses ~d they 

made the forward journey on foot. At the' time of return journey 

only the:y travelled by bus. 

ACCOMMODATION 

A group of migrant labourers, usual'~ystayed in the.' cattleshed/ 
, , 

outhouse of a farmer. Temporary sheds are also erected on the edge 

of ponds/gardens/derl2lict temple cOmpounds/or any deserted house 

repaired temporarily is also used·•. When temporary thatched huts are 

to be ereeted, the employer supplie$'the'straw and bamboo to the 

roi grants to do so. The accommodation is always viewed as a thatched 

place where the migrants spend few hours in the night to sleep. 

No separate accommOdation is provided ·for married couples or indivi

duals.. To the employer. the group is .an economic unit~ its social 

and'biological' neec'is have no·meaning to him. 

When the group is homogenous i~ composition in the sense that 

several related families contribute to 'form the grouPI the accommoda

tion is utilised through mutual understanding• Ofta'l, however, a 

group may be composed of diverse elements of caste/communities from 

the same village. and one can noticE! temporary partitions within 

·the insufficient. accommodation.' Everywhere we went we largely came 

across makeshift arrangements and overcrowded accommodation for 

migrants. Nowhere employers provide any other facility. 
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JUST TO PASS THE NIGHT SOMEHOW 
COMMONLY ITiSTHE EMPLOYER'S COW SHED 
USED AS THEIR COtdMON ACCOMMODATION 
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of the'ir ct,ccommodation and cooked .in the open. This becomes difficult 
. . 

during the rainy season' when it has to be done ihside.Thesetemporary 

accommodations as they are .thernigrants face more inconvenience 

during the rainy season•. The migrants do not seem to have courage to 

complain. After everyday' shard labour ~ sleep comes q,utomatj.(j:allY. 

A typical accommodatio~, of ,a, migrant group measured 36 ' X12 1 mud 
. .". - . 

wall. room with a 3 feet raised verandah and a, low height roof 
a 

that.chedby paddy straw. It hadLsingle door but no window. It was 

.situated on the edge of a pond close to the threshing yard of the· 

farmer•. Twentyfive migrants with their four odd: children' stayed in 

'this rOOIn. There was a gunny bag/straw mat partition in the middle 
. . '.' ..' 

Of this room as the group consisted of two different communiti~s. 

It may be remembered that the tW9 usual seasons 9fmigration are 

during rains and winter. As a' result, none ca.n sleep out.side. They 

spread paddy~traw/leaf-",aderaincqats~antha (thinquilt made out 

of worn out saree) on the floor and sleep. 

, ',P 

'4~

Now-(,a.;.;days every village in Sarddhaman has t.ube vJell~. 
. . 

Migrants use one of them. But occasionally during the rain~~ season 


they d17inkwater from rice fields, field channel or canal. 


'~- .. 
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Duriri g . our di sCussionwiththe local· Panchaya:t leader-awe l 


made a su9gestion for better acco~dation for migrant labour (which 


is a regular and somewhat permanent phenomenan of Barddhaman 


villages) constructed jointly by Pancriayat administration and local 


fanners. Such a structure can be put to other community use after 


the departure of' migrallt labour. 


ARRANGEMENT FOR CARE 

OF YOUNG CHILDREN 


Suckling babies and young children have always been accompanying 

t.heir moth~r$ Quring migrat:t,on. Many nuclear households ar~ not in 

, . 0. position to leave childre'n behind in native villages. BOt.h during 

harvest and transplantRt:ton,'a major period of the day is spent in 

rice fields away from village and the place of stay of migrants. 

In the vast rice fields there is not a slngle speck of shed anywher~ 

and the migrants work under the scorch:tng heat and incessant .t,"ain. 
n. . . 

. A helpless mother will usually place her child op a piece of cloth 


tied to bamboo crosspieces at four corners with an unbrellq on top 


to protect the-child from rain and sun. 


The other arrangement generally made by migrant groups is to 

bring young girls specifically for the purpose of looking after the 
, , 

small children. Many a times young girls are hired by migrant parents 

having small children. All expenses of such girls including a small 

payment. a re borne by such parents of small children. Such a girl 

may have her parents in the group itsel·f but occassionally she can 

only be socially related to the group but without parents forming a 
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part of it... '1'hisatiangement ls made D~fore '§'ta:tt'inij' the;f6u'rni!:i~ 

and a member may hire a young girl from her own village or send 

for brother's/sister's daughter from another village for the purpos.::; ... 

Those migrants who have memb~rs of the family "left behind in 

the village of o'rigin,usually l,eaVe! their children with them .. 

Conscientious parents ,were found to leave behind school going sons 

wi th neighbours on payment basls. Similar arrangements are occasionally 

made for goats/cattle/poultry also when a migrant family has none 

of his own in the village. 

It is i,n thisc,Qntext that we raiSed tbe issue of atleast 

temporary child care facilj,ties for working mother, in both BarddrSlJl8n 

and Bankura/Pur1;lD,.yavillages. We talked t~ the J?~cha¥at leaders/ 
,./ 

farmers regaf'diog making temporary arrangement of' care" and protection
• 

of the migrant's children each season for a month or so in every 

village of Barddhaman. Such ~ cirtangement was welcomed bOth by 

migrants and ,the Panchayat authorities at ~any Illaces. The migrant 

mothers said that when they worked in rice fielq, a cpnstant nagging 

anxiety remains about the children left in the make-shift 

accommodation. 
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ARAANGEM~'l'SFORUNACCOMPA~IEO· . 
MEMBERS OF FAMILY AND LIVESTOCK 

Who is to migrate and who is to' stay behind is a complex 

family decision. This decision depends o~· several factors 'stich as 

composition~ economic condltion 8 ·need and asset of households 

illcludin·g children going to school or any Uhfinished farm and non;" .. 

faractlvities. Usually very old persons unable to undertake 

migrations are left 'behind • They are suppOsed to look after the 
, 

Iive.stock and any children left behind.. . For such persons and their 

charge an uninterrupted provision offaod for the period' is req\l.ired 

to be arranged before departure.. Local money/grain lenders are 

approached. Migration acts as the collateral against which such 

loans are advanced. Occasionally, a migrant may make a quick trip 

in the middle of his stay back to his ownvlllageto hand over some 

grains/money earned at Barddhaman. He does So On behalf of others , 

in the group also. 

Local money/grain lendersh1ke the rate of inte.re'sto:n the eve 

of seasonal migration... In normal, times the rates va,ry between 10 

to 15 percent per-month. On the eve of seasonal migration the rates 

go . upto 25 to 30 . per cent per month4 The employer farmers who COme 

from Barddhaman to fetch labourers noy-!-a-days usually stay with such 

moneylenders. They refu·se to gtve any advance until agricultural 

work is completed.. As a result households totally depended on wage 

work have to turn to the local moneylenders only. This may not be the 

universal situation with all migrants but it is so with a large many" 
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The other type of arrallgement" as ment.ioned earlIer, lsto leave 

behind household members, livestock etc. with relatives/neighbours 

with a gutanteed subsistence amount/fee. We CaJl\e across several 

cases of school going boy left behind with relatives/neighbours/ 
, h~~ 

school hostel but not a single school going girll.?i..ev..lI\.s~·js.\>}\greater 

utility at the pIa'ceof migration ... in terms of looking after small 

children, fetching water,. ,cooking" 'f~od, or 'coilecting agricultural 

wastes/left overs. Since major agricultural activities are piece

rated. now,. young girls do help the parents to complete the fixed 

task: 1h.ose.c.~(J.y.e.~{)r ....he w-.\'3ya..Y\~ cAh.Co.1o'rl(.etLCV) ~o...xJ~ (ul-\dey.s 
of l.\\I.e,S-Hle.K) oJ\t.~~lI\..e.Vt1\lble!rt-, ~kl~ +0 h.oLd 4)'li\, -to ~h.t. ~~.e... 

A;RRANGEMENT OF FOOD PREPARATION, 

Agricultural wage for,~igrants is given in cash and kind. While 

~ 	 the, cash is disbursed usually at the end of the total periodl of work 

the kind in terms of daily'sidha' (1500 9lls of rice, 'WegetCl,bles, oil, 

spiqes, pulse, tobacco and fuel) is given everyday (majority of 

the migrants however take only. that much quantity of ric.e' daily 

that they require for everyday consumption' and collect the rest at the 

end of 'the total period).. §idha. is generally collected in the 

afternoon by women migrants individually or one, or two selected by 

the group from the farmers's wife • 

.,/ 
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In case _of a closely kni~ group of migrants consisting of members 

, of closely related households, the' ~09~in? may be done in a single 

hearth. But, by and large, .it is not the case. Some migrants within 

,a group may have children wi ththemandothers may not., The group 

may consist of several distinct ,families ~rom the village and common 

cOO1<ing is unacceptable. However this is a totally internal arrange
, . , -" . 

ment and often several families join together. Since the eIi\ployers 

generally SUpply one 'set of utensils, sometimes out of compulsion 

cooking is done at one place. 

~' 

,Daily cooking is the exclusive job of women. Girl-children 
, .', 

assist them. Normally all the women of a group perform one or other 

, duty in cooking. food distribution and cleaning of utenSils. 

occasionally, a woman is allowed to come away an hour or so before, 

from the worksite to start the proCe-ss Of cooking. Othel.~ members 

of the group join together to complete her unfinished task. When the 

group undertakes double $hift of work, a. 'woman is exclusively kept 

for cooking and she is compensated by the group. Since the work is 

generally piece-rated it is not difficult for a group to additionally 

perform the quota of work o'fone or two persons who are then 

e?l!.clusivelyassigned the task of collect'ing sidhaand undertake 

cooking. A closely related group often brings an aged woman to take 

complete charge of cooking for the group. 
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MANAGEMENT OF ILLNESS 

.Illness dUring the days of migration 180n.e thing the migrants 

dread very much. Absence from work due to illness is not only a 
• "J I 

loss of wage but creates other complications. Medical expenses'are 

not borne by -employers and 'for' at migrant it .is a drain on the wage 

earned. If a person does not work due to illness he/she is deprived 

of the daily §idha (Farmers. say that they occasionally give for a 

day or two out of compassion) and as a result ha.s to share with 

spouse/group.' The whole purpose for the migration is defeated when 

either member of the couple falls sick. Soaiso is the case with 

illness of accompanying children. Occasionally a group 'may help 

in all possible ways but· if the illneSS does not show any sign of 
, . . 

rel.:lef the. couple-may be sent back 
" 

•. 'this isona hazard that the 

migrants cannot avoid due to na'J=.ul;"e of their activity such as 

transplantation in rainy' season in knee-deep muddy water and harvest

ing during cold weather with insufficient clothes. These migrants
. 1; ._. • 

bE7come more pronete illness du,ring Bam. cultivation when they are 

required to transplant in cold Season in knee-deep muddy fields 

and harvest in scorching heat of summer. Unfortunately, illness " 

does occur primarily for two ·reasons... Firstly, there is a sudden .' 

change of water .. accommodation and weather.· Secondly, the migrants 

usually suffer from reduced nutrition level when they migrate because 

of household food shortage during' those seasons .. 
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The common diseases reported are' tever, sore in hands and feet, 

aching body and diorreaha. The migrants try to get medic~l treatment 

by taking advance from the ,farme+"- who gives only that much which 

he can recover. If a person is inc{3.pable of working ,from the first 
\, 

day to the end he/she is reqUired to pay 'back the fOrWard Journey 

exp~nses spent by the employer. 

.' . / 

ROLE OF SARDAR 

Recruitment of labour foragricul ture, mines, plantations, rail~ 


ways, road Coil struction etc. through sarda.r!Sirdar!Majhi ha'Sbeen 


going on from the colonial 'period. Sardars/Majhis came to administra


tive recognition in the colonial period for other purposes as well. 


For instance, in the early part ,of Brit.i.sh rule, the Santhaisabd 


Malpaharias were reported to bea:ttacking the plains villages after 


their own harvest was· over• The colon~al administration thought of ' 


"making 9ardars as part of administratiOl';t,through payment of bribe 

and regular allo\vances.,.:' There was another suggestion to .raise a crop 

of archers from, among the Santhals,to <:t'efend colonial interest, 

through circulation of money as a beat to ensure attachment of tribal 

chiefs. Therefore, it is most certain that the institution of 

,§arda,rship presently existing in ,the villages of source region for 

mobilising and leading a group of migrants,' tribal or otherwise, is 

an extension of the colonial practice. 

http:Brit.i.sh
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A migrant gro'l,lp ~lways h(ls,a pg.rdar (leader of the group) who 

) 

) 

'looks after the interest of the group and liaises with the farmer. 

He mobilizes the group, collects the expenses of forward journey from 

the farmer and takes the' group to farmer I s house. He is often 

", 
, ) 

entrusted'with the su'pervisiono£ work of members of' his group in 

addition to his own quota of work. The' agreement for v./flge and other 

faci.li ties, and work norms are made, between the Sardar and the farmer. 

A .sardar normally now-a-days, dOEl~ not receive any speci:ial benefit 

1 for this role nor does he get any extra wage. Those Sardars who 

) maintained.traditional relation, wit.h particular farmers are often· 

rewarded with a ~ha/dhoti/\Wlbrella/a bottle of liquor o'r an 

additional lumpsum amount. totally at the, discretion of the. employer. 

In the earlier days and sometimes now he may be paid. an amount. of 

RS.2/- per labourer he brings. In very isolated cases"in big farm house

" 

/ 

) 

holds, he is paid for his supervisory role and is no~ required to 
. '. /. 

undertake any direct manual W,'or:k. SURh a·sardar is called ~ 

§aroar. 
. , , 

i , 
: 
! 

i 
I 
Ii 
J, 
~ 

I! 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

') 
) 

' ) 

Today, by and large, a sarda:r;:is no different from a member of 

the grou;p. He does the same \vorkas the others 0.,0. He therefore 

insists on getting a commission amount for mobilising a group. He 

tries to earn something from the Rs. 25/- normallY paid per labourer' 

for. forward journey.. He bargains withthe bus and truck operators 

for bringing so many passengers and'ea;r:ns a discount.. He curtails the 

expenditure on food and makes some' money .. Unlike the earli~r Sardar 

1 ) 

~ 
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he is now a corrupt person.. :·The~grouptqleratesthis":tn the hope that ' 

he will make a firm dea'l with the farmer f'or the next season. 

His other role is to see the welfare of his group.. He must see 

. that everybody in his group gets, full empleyment" is paid'fully by 

wayef cash and kind, and nene of,his gfoup miSbehaves nor anyone 
. . 
is illtreated by the fanner/local labour/any villager. He has a 

p:articular respon~sibilit.Y towards the' unma.t;'riedgirls in the group 

in the sens
" -

e that'they must be escorted 
. . . 

safely back to. the'village 

and de net sUffer any indignity anywhere. 
, . 

in caseef any vielatien 

lofagreement by a farmer he takes'it up with the lecal. Panchayat 

leader to. receive remedy. Since, seasonal migration is a nermal 

phenomenen in almost every V'iliage, in, Bi3-nkura/puruliya particularly 
. .: 

in' certain parts of' these two. districts there are publicly recogni sed 

~ardars there;. Whenever a farmer arriv~s in search ef'labeur, 

villagers will take him to. their 8ardar. 

As indicated earlier, the rele and function of the Sardar sheuld 

be traced to. the pelitico-social post of traditienal village chief 

in Sarrthal and other tribal societies participating in varieus types 

of migratien process. Dependence o.f the group en his wisdem as' a 

custodian ef social, cultural and political heneur and ~nterest ef the 
./ 

group and cemmunity was very expl~cit.' In its wake, the post of 

Sardar for migration process revelved ylith the post of traditienal 

village ch1'ef. Because ef breakdeWn in traditional system in many 
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" .. 

soc.ieties. now , the post of Sardarhas lost its varied social and 

cultural connotations. (A summarised' account of views arid particulars of 

a few 'sardars is given in the .appendix - III) .. 

We did not come across or hear about any female holding the 


post of Sardar in the gr~)Ups frO~.Bankura/Pu:i:uliya.
:.- i' 

However, one of 

- • 

the groups from DuniJ{a of Biha~, had ~ sturdyfemalea~ting as Sa,rdar 
-. • ".',; r/' ", . 

whom we met at Chakundavill,a"ge•.. Her husbandori ginally held the post 

of sardar and she has been com~ng to .a particular fail\ler in Chakunda 

for last 15 years. Since her husband is no longer able to undertake 

. the jou,rney, the post has revdl;,,;,ed' to .her. ACGOrding to the members 
. ." : 

of her group she is. eqUally competent and,they have' full trust in her. 

WORK NORMS AND 
CONDITIONS OF WORK 

.In 1::he earlier days .. working hours· more less used to be regulated 

by rising and setting of the sun both· for migrant and local labour.• 
. ' .: ", 

A farmer himself or nis gomostha (~'ia supervi sor) or attached labour 

who used to be farmer's right hand man intensively supervised and 
" !', 

extricated maximum work·. from the migrant labourers. The absolute 


dependency of agricultural labou~er~ on agriculturel work and on 


farmers who provided. agricultural employment created a situation 


where farmers' ruled the roost .. 


. . 
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This situation has undergOne soine change now.. The dependency 

on a griculturalwork and farmers does still exi st but it qas been 

.. 	 able to shed its character of total sub-servience. Articulation of'] 

workers' rights and social respOnsibility of employers, and political 

reinterpretation of worker - .employer relation have contributed 

to such change.. In West Bengil1, particularly In the rice-belts, 

duri)1gthe last fifty years, str;uggl,e~.and movements o,f sharecroppers 

and agricultural workers. led by the left andu1t·ra;..left have laid 

o peri the nature of exploitation· on' one hand and sought to bring a 


modicum of socia.l justice on the other. In thi s . proc ess of organised 

. I 	 . .' 

social change, farmers were also mobilised around various issues. 


The various land reform measures which were initiated in the late 


forties and mid-fifties, and which reach~d a height of sO,cialequity 


in the late seventies and early eiQhti~s, trauma~ised ~he l?nded class • 

. <.:/ ' 

The traditional landed peasant ,who always has been employing hired 


labour - local or migran.t·..;. could' not totally forget his past relation 


but at the sa.me time were required to reconcile to the changed 


situati.on. ; ,. , 

, . 

The farmers em,p10y.ing hired labour' have a long experienceof 

intricacie.s 
\ 

o,f labour deployment in various operations of agriculture .. 

Being act~a:l \'lorkers, this experience is also shared by the agricultural 

'labourers. ~he. farmers today are now 'en;aged in a variety of non-

agricultural pUrsuits and have developed a dislike to work a10ngwi th 

the labourers in the field.. Because of changed circumstances the 

http:tuati.on
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Cbmostha and attached labOurers are also disappearing bringing the 


responsibility of supervision on farmers themselves. In viey/ of 


heightened political mObilisation 't,ey are req\1ired to make adjust


,ments in working hours andwa ges of agricultural labourers. The 

resultantbackla~h is visible now in farmer-labourer relation. It 

has become more impersonal,rorma.l' arid business like.; In view of 

increase in agricultural wage, intensity of agricultural activity,
,', 

political mobilisationo:e agricultural labourers resulting in affir 


mation of workers I rights and eIl"suring a fair share of agricultural 

, ' 

employment to local labour, continuing dependency on farm household!3

and loss of certain earlier relations, activities and support, a 

, ' , 

large number of semi-skill~d workers in agriculture (mainly local 
Q.\so ') 

women'} has"enrolled themselves in agricultural labour force .. 

All these developments.: led the farmers to opt for certain work 

norms for various operations in agriculture. Apparently, in 

deciding- these norms, the fc;u:.'mers·could not take a unilateral view, 

the experience and opinion of ~ocal workers had to be kept in mind and 

political pressure in this a'rea couid not be ignored by them. As 

a result, it appears to us, the existing work norms are a result of 

some amount of consultations between local ,as distinct from miqrant, 

agricultural labourers and farmers with a strong political support 

directed towards the former section. 
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The farmers were found to be,visibly,hurt and dissat~sfied on 

several accounts .. They feel that work,;porms are incompatible with 

wage rates in the sense that less amount'of work is done as compared 

" to wage paid .. They also feel that they are being unnecessarily 
,~ • I , 

pressurised to allot a fair share of employment to local labour which 

they would have otherwise preferre9' 'to, ext;i:md to migrant labour. 

Additionally, they have come to realise that they have practically 

least say in fixation of wage rates.' These dissatisfactions are 

further strengthened when they notice the migrant labour to complete 

the day' stask:ln much shorter time. They are also able to procure 

willing mi grant labour in lesser. wage than, normally fixed in a 

particular season. They have also now less control overth~ agricultural 

labour - local or mi grant. By and, lar,ge,they carry a feeling that 

vlOrk norms and wage rates a re totally in favour of agricultural 

labourer-s and the farmers I interest, has ,bEf~nsummarily overlooked. 

Work norms in various operations. ar-e now piece-rated. A farmer 

can object to the quality but can not complain if the quantity of 

work is fulfilled satisfactorily. For- instance, during 1989-90, in 

transplantation of kharif paddy, a labourer is required to remove 

24 handful of seedlings from the'~ursery bed and transplant the same 

as per required spacing on the field prepared for the purpose for a 

day's wage. If it is only transJ?l'an:tation, a labourer is required 

to plant 48 bundles. In case of only removal, 64 bundles of seedling 
\"~duced 

are to be prepared per day. In case' of 'Bom- paddy the norm is -, .J 

to 11.0 bundles of removal and transplantation as the seedlings are 
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slender, shorter. and transplanted in closer spacing.. These norms 

will vary if the va.riety of paddy cultivated (e .. g .. Panka.j, IR8 etc) 

is different .. 

Similarly ,for harvesting and threshing of pad51y the 'lrlork norms 
; ;./F • 

are 6 person ~lays an acre f;d:r: the "::tormerand 2 persondays fora 

kahan of paddy, threshed on wo<?den p~atform,and 1~ kahan threshed 
. ' .•,,". I '. ' . . * 

on machine. Similar work nornis exist for weeding" plQughing etc. 

The piece-rated work norms ha-y$ ,released the farmers from intensive 
"' '; . 

supervisory role.. They are nO\,I mainly required to coordinate the 

systems in agriculture sucn as timely raising of seedllngs,timely 

,preparation of field before seedlings are removed" making proper 

arrangement for threshing before ha'rvest ,etc .. 

Although usually the indications of norms of piece-rated work and 


daily wage'rate during q. particular season reach ,almost all villages 


by word' of, mouth and through"organs':of poli tic.al part,ies/panchayats,' 


"deviations in both do' occur. ' For instance, .in. regard.t..Q ,daily wage rate' 

if a clever farmer strike~ a deal at lower amount there is no way to 

help the migrant labour, and 'such ? situation largely occurs with 

the, labourers from Bihar region. Many a times, migrant labourers can, 

expect to be paid at a highe~ r~te when they venture to interior 

villages of Barddhaman whicharegenera1,.ly avoided, by migrants for 

,various reasons. Similarly", more often additional work beyond the daily 

quota is extricated from migrant labour as well as from local labour" . '; , 

This is done through co-erc.i~m, pe'f.suasion, small r~ard and 'through 

-'" * A I<lc"; ~O",-y ,w'tv,> dl·~sa.A,·s~~ bQ.'w-;s ~ ~.""-&h.W--lUII.. j..k t.:>.,Jct 
~~Ic..:h.4/)le. o\~'s e~ p'o~h.i~bvl3~.4 ~ ~ Ib G\..N"'~ 2Kj o~'Yiu., Wh,\iQ 
~ h".Uv- ~o~ ~J..(!., +w() s:~+~ \.AI\ -t.-v~rkvv.+~"1h1 ~~ ..e.~-e..ol 

2..() ~ 4 ~ of,"'v'i4. 
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verbal assurance of employment in' the~.ext season. It is also done 

through clever manipulation of daily activities - by way of cleaning 

the threshing yard, stacking the hay, 'c'arrying grains to the bins, 

misrepresenting acreage of land, insisting on thicker bundles of 

seedlings etc. All these 
, " ", 

are not difficult to do in isolated villages 
'\ 

! 

where the migrants are outsiders and unorganised whereas the farmers 

are united. Not many migrants know where or who to complain. 
) 

Working conditions in agricul tur.e are always hard. . During the 

,, 

khaI;"if, ploughing, seedling removal, transplantation and weeding 

are done in slushy fi s in ,knee' deep water either under scorching 

sun or under rains. Kharif paddy 'i~.~arvested in cold season for 

which agricultural labourers have insufficient clothes.. During Rabi, 

ploughing, seedling removal, transplantation and weeding are done 
, 

in, cold and slushy mud of rice fields, and harvesting is cQmpleted 

in scorching heat of summer months. Therefore, physical inconvenience 

,caused by climatic condition and nature ..of'work place is an unavoidable 

part of the wor1dng condition. But it is the operational postures 

for various agricultural operations which are more painful. A person 

virtually walks several miles in order to plough' a field. Seedlings 

remova:!. and weeding can not be done witoout assuming a bending or 

squatting posture. Transplantation and harvesting are done again in 

bending posture only. During threshing on wooden platform a person 

has to turn and twist his/her arms 4000 to 5000 times per day. For 

malnourished or pregnant women the,se are physically unbea17able t'asks .. 

,For semi-skilled women labourer$, these a~e hard work taking more time .. ' 

Furthermore, many of these activities tend to be group or partner 

oriented and as a result rhythi~ quantity and quality are to be 

maintained. 
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RELATION BETWEEN LOCAL 

. AND MIGRANT LABOUR 


) 
The history of growth of agricultural labour force in the study 

regions Of Barddhaman shows that a major percentage of the local 
, 

labour now are originally mi~ants currently settled in small' nwnb,er 
LoeoJ ' 

in .almost each· village. The entire tribal category of thel\a.gricul

tural labour force are larg~lY migrants. A section of the 
, , 

scheduled castes has al soco,me 'from other districts of the state. 

This history of migration of aseetion of local labour tends to 

diffuse the tension that normally ,develops between local and 

migrant labour. 
, . 

Discussion with local and migrant labour about each other 

however indicates certain eme'rging areas of tensions. FIrstly, 

as already mentioned, a feeling exists among local labour that 
of 4he. f9)'1II\.e:¥' 

migrants a re enjoying the fruits ot: continuous struggle"for better 
, , 

wage without participating in it. Secondly, there is an increasing 
eJ.\\\tlVl(f Il)c....} ~ov.h. . ;/ 

feelingJ'l,that migrants are ,ta.king: away a huge share of employment 

in agriCUlture.. ThirdlyI' employers' singular pr'eferenceof female 
, , 

migrant labour to local female 'labour of non-tribal communities 

because of skill is a visible tens-ion area. Lastly, by agreeing to 

undertake unpaid extra work" paid, extra shift or to work at Imver 
,.. ·Ihi:. loc....Q. l4o~ thc~Yvi--J . 

wage rates, the migrant labourer;~are harming the cause of unity 

and struggle of agricultural li3.bourers in the district of Barddhaman. 
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, 
The migrant labOurers are foun<I to, be partly aware of these 


issues and express their inability to help in any way. Many of 


them also believe that improvement in wage has been made by the 


panchayat and Left Front government,at:ld ~gricult'ural labourers of 


Barddhaman have no contribution to it. They also consider themselves 


to be superior peasant workers than ,the local labourers. They 


say that moment the needed eroploym~nt ~o~ the survival of their 


families are made availc;ble tothemiri and around their native 


village they will stop migrating. It 116.;- never been a pleasure trip 


for them. They also carry a hurt feeling of being treated as an 

. . . 

inferior Gdteg.;l"Y of peqple by th;e local ,labour. Although a mutual 


self-,t'espect. ls yet to devel~p between 'the two groups, th~re has 


r been no instance of explicit expression of likes and dislikes'. When 

asked whether any discussion between Panchayat authorities and 

political leadership in the involve? districts ca~ helpC!ase the 

relation andunderstanaing in anyway the migrants thought that would 

be a positive step towards protectiol) of their interest and expression 

of their desperate situation antI solidarity with the local labour. 

C.OltlPOSITION AND CHARACTERISTICS 

OF GROUPS 


, . 

During our visit to Barddpamanwe met with several groups of 
the hax:vesting sea son. . 

migrant labourers. With ten of them we had detailed interacti'on du,ringL 

A summari sedac'oount of these ten groups is given in· Ap,p(3ndix-IV .. 

The GrouJ? - IV consisting of santhal and Mahato, and Group VI 
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consisting of Blacksmit.h community hailed from the same village ; 

of Puru11ya and' were working.in the same village location" but with 

different famers" in Barddhaman. Greup II and VIII' although hailed 

. from the same village were~o'rking in different village locations 

in Barddhaman. So was the case with Group III and X from Bihar. 

The greups presented a variety of characteristics. They were 

overwhelm~nglyma~e of santha'i' trib~ - the traditional, migrants. 

The groups III" VI and X had only on:e .female member each to, take 

charge of ceoking. Other seven greups had more than one female 

member each. Majority ef the' groups' originated from single village 

locations of Puruliya" Bankura ,and Dumka. Only two groups had 

members from more than ene village location. Overall composition of 

groups by sex showed a ratio of 2. male to 1 female. Half of the 

groups had young qhildren wt'th 'them and average number ef such 

children per group was five. There were 26 children against 

, ~',21 married females. 

On an average each group consisted of 15 adult workers (10 

males, 5 females) and 3 children. The size of a group is now more 

or less dependent en a fa.rmer I s size of land hol,:ding and his total 

requirement of lal:x:mr. Overwhelmingly larger number of migrants 
. , 

belonged to age group 18-45; and ~~rrentlY married males and females 

together constituted about 60 per', cent of total <;ldult migrants. 

There was no unrelated f~maie in 'any group~ and a C01:"e group of a 

few related members appeared to h~ve constituted the nucleus of each 

'group. Not a single female migrant owned land in her own name in 

http:working.in
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native villages and 30' per cent male migrants were land lfas~.. More 

than 75 per cent of those who owned land in native villages were 

owners of land of less than an acre. All the ten groups made two 

trips a year to Barddhaman. Six groups additionally visited for 

t·wo more times. Najority of the' groups were coming to the same 

village and frequently to the same fanner for'quite a number of years. 

'The most notable characteristics.ci.the groups, particularly 

of those hailing from Sankura/Puru'liya of Vi,est Bengal, was their total 

, ignorance about certain labOur laws wfiich(jirectly affected them, 

such. as the Minimum Wages Act, Equal Remuneration Act,an~ specially 

·ab.out the prescribed minimum rates 'of' wages for agricultural labourers. 

So was the case with the two groups from Dumka, Bihar .. 

) 

It may be seen in the APPeBdix' - IV that a mention has' been made 

about sub-groups wi thin a group. These sub-groups ar.e not so much 

based. on caste/community divisions and other character. as they a're 

on number 'of hearths and number ofpri~a:ry social unit of family. 

'rhe'sub-groups are more often fO'rmed in order to save on the quantity 
" 

of rice, as consumption pattern of irldi'viduals varies. If there are 

children with a group consist:ing of heterogenous families, separate 

cooking is resorted. to.. Each of the distinct community categ:>ries 

such as Santhal l Bhumij. Kora, Mahato difinitely forms separate unit ) 

of sub-group.s for cooking and occasionally for sleeping.. .j 
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Pl.GRICULTUMLWAGE 
IN BArIDOHAMAN ,. " 

One hundred and fifty yearsback'adaily agricultural labourers 

received one anna (: ,1/16 of a rupee) worth of paddy/rice as wage. 

In 1874, an agricultural labou~erln .Barddhaman received sli'ghtly 

i ess than 4 kg of paddy (unhusked:) 'and day I s food daily. In 1895, 

he used to be paid less than '51<g. 'of paddy {unhusked) or less than 

3 kg. of cleaned rice then worth ,fo~r'anna (one fOurth ofa rupee) 
, ~. 

daily and food. Females engaged in husking of rice in 1895' earned 
'3 

a ru,peepermonth: 

By 1910, an agricultural l,abour was paid Rs .. 7 to 9 per month; 

an attached labour (Ma,hinder) received Rs., 4 to 5 per,month plus daily 
\ 

food and a set of clothes annually. 'Daily agricultural labourers 
. ': \ 

used to be paid at the rate of t1 to 5. anna in rainy sea:'3on and 3 to 
z 1 : .,/" 

4 anna duringharyesting plus, food and tiffin. In 1922, the daily 

wage rate remained at 4, anna,s., Tl:tesewerethe wage rates for male 

agricultural labourers. Female' agricultural labourers who were 

mainly tribal s, local and mi g:rant, obviously used to 'receive lesser 

wage than their male counterparts~ Apparently, agricultural wage 

paid partly in cash seemed to have be,en introduced around the beginning 
. . , . . . 

of the 20th centur¥.. Cash wage al so provideq a, great attraction to 

the roi grant labourer who' then ~ere' mainly Santhals. * 
*In many Santhalvillages, the migrants tol,d us that if Barddhaman 


farmers would not' have paid part of the wage in cash thely would 

',not have go~e onm.tgration~. 


. ,', 
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Agricultural wage rate, paiticl;tlarly. for migrant· labourers, 

prior to 1978 did not have any uniformity in Barddhaman villages", 

It used to differ from village to village,and even one farmer to 
• ! ~ . 

another within same village and from season to season. For instance, 

the wage rate used to go up in peak season .and slide back in slack 

season. As mentioned above, the rate used to vary between transplanta.. 

tion and harvesting.. 'rhe migrant labourers usually received what 

the local daily labourers, whose ,condition was then no better than 

the former, received. The only um;liscuss~d point was the fact of 

urgency of the farmers to transplant Or to harvest,which could have 

encouraged the ,mi grant labourers to bargain with the farmers for 

hi gher wa ges while they were still in their villages and farmers were 

at their doorsteps. 

1'l1'e pOst-independence Barddhaman'was a relatively strong base 6f. 

the left political parties. By 1948, the Minimum Wages Act had been 

enacted providing thl3 target and . plank for wage struggle. The Krishak 

Sabha of Barddhaman was organisationally far stronger than it was 

. in any other· districts. 


Several eminent Krishak Sabha leaq~rs,§IDl~rged from this district .. 


the di strict has been the venue of a few Krishak Sabha conventions. 


In spite o·f these favourable coriditioris,the conditions of 

) 

agriculturallaboureresdid not materially improve.. The 


farmers, on the other end, were being, geptly treated.. In' the 


150s, their traditional· feudal interest in land was hurt by such 


legislative measures like the ZaInindari Acquisition Act, Land 


Ceiling laws .and recognition of sh?rec,rop,pers I rights" Hany absentee 
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') landlords and agricult.ural rent receivers resumed cultivation to 

become owner-cultivators.. The country was also passing through an 

') extended period of food grain shortage and the farmers were, 

'.1 encouraged to grow more fOOd. apd to adopt new agrioultural 
. '. 

practices and high yielding food crops. In the process, the 

agricultural labourers, who were vital to achieve those national 

" objective, remained a forgott'et;l lot or were considered as the natural 

beneficiary of 'the process'of,agriculturid> de.velopmentwhich '. 

unfortunately did not happen. ' 

We went to a villag~ not very far away from Chakunda in 
, . . .. 

) 
Nabastha Block to speak to f·armers and political leaders belonging 

to Communist Party of India <,Marx~st) and the Indian National Congress 

regarding agricultural wage' ra·tes 'of migrant labourers. In 1968~ ail' 

a gricul tural labourer in this village, which was a Congress strong... 
; , ' 

hold then, used to be generally pSi.d@ Rs. 1.50 and 1, kg. paddy 

(unhu.sked) per day: some farmers· otthe same village even paid Re 1 

and 800 <JUs .. cleaned rice. 'The seciond half of the sixties saw non... , 

60ngressgovernments in the state for brief periodS and Land Reform 

was a major thrust area. The Naxalite movement was also at its 

h.eight during the period. As a result of these political developments 

and threats of strikes by agricultural labOurers the wage rate in 

this village uniformly rose t:o Rs .. 3·.and 1 kg rice per day around 

1969-70. It seemed to have r,~maiQftdunchanged upto ,1977.. In 197e~ 

the Left Front Government of West Bengal, initiated the measures of 

land reforms in the village an~ 'a,gricul tural labourers and sharecropperf 

were being mobilized through '1<rishak Sabha.. The question of 
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agricultural 'Wage 'Was naturally an, iss~e .withthe landless agricultural 


labourers and a drama was enacted in t.he'village around this issue. 


The Krishak 3ailha kept a propaganda that agricultural laboure.rs 


should be paid @ Rs ... 8.10" the prescribed 'minimum wage then in the 


state for agricultural labourers. The organ of the Congress Party 


:l,n the village immediately supported this.. The farmers of the village 


. \-vere divided into two sections.' Thpse in imminent danger of being 

". affected by land reform measures 'overnight became members of the , 
. , 

Krishak Sabha" The other sect.ion supporting the Congress party 


agreed to pay Rs .. 8 .. 10. This helped the ,Congress party organ in the 


village to win the support of agricul tura'l labourers who' immediately 

(, 

decided to go on strike in the middle of agricultural activity. 


The ,farmers supporting the Krishak Sabhain this villages were 


pressurising th~ krishak Sabha for a lower wage rate than Rs .. 8.10. 


The Krishak Sabha changed its earlier stand and initiated a, propaganda 


that conSidering the cost of cultivation it if/as really difficult for 


farmers to pay the minimum wage and h,ence Rs. 3.50 in oa.sh and 


1~ kg. rice in kind should form the agricultural wage rate - Which in 


,money value was obviouSlY, less than Rs ..' 8.10 .. 


4 
A study in 1974 in Barddhaman:" indicated that a casual 

) 

agricultural labourer used to be paid at the rate of Rs" 1 .. 50 plus 


1100 gros of rice, bidi, oil and vegetables, during lean season, and' 


Rs .. 2 .. 50 plus the same items in kind per day (the total money value 


of the \vnge being Rs .. 4 .. 39)0 during the peak seasons of agricultural 


Hr.t.i vtties .. 


http:laboure.rs
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, I 

InChakunda village~: around '197,0 , t.he prevailingagricultu:t<;il 

wage rate \'ias reported to be Rs. ,3 and one kg.. of rice.. Around 
. '. '" 

1974, a Krishak Sabha Sangathan was formed in the'village and some 

articUlation about higher wage in agriculture was reported to have 

been made.. In 1978, the wage ,rate 'in the village was Rs. 4 and 

one kg.. of rice per day. Between 1978 and 1990, there were several 
. '. 

revisions in agricultural wage to reach the current, rate of Rs. 10 

and 2 'kg rice~ But the rev1.siop,..s,.followed a pattern. It was either . ~ - .. ,( - , 

the kind or the cash amoupt' which' was revi sed in a particular year, 

never the both • 
. , 

What happened in Chakurtda between 1978 and 1990, by and large, 

h?ppened in other villages of Barddhaman. However, the greatest 
more or less, . 

contribution of the post 19·78 'period has been a£Ul1iform agricultural 

wage, although not equal to t.he .prescribed lIlinimum wage/ensured 

in all villages of Barddhaman.. This has benefitted the migrant 

labourers greatly from bein,g unde,p-paid or cheated. The other sign 

of improvement during the last 12,year is an almost regUlar and 

quicker review of agricult\.d:al' w'a'ge and its ,subsequent revision .. 

'From the point of view of f.emale agricultural labourers the post

1978 period' has brought them the.. e~ality ~in wage removing the 

previous discrimination in wage between men and women.. There was 

another change also.. By 1980." the' earlier practice of feeding· 

a gricultural labOurers, particularly the local casual or attached, 

by farmers had disappeared.' 

. I 

. I 
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5 	 '" 
Accordingtoavaila,ble official statistics, in 1956....57, average 

daily money wage ofa m~ile agricul'tural labourer in {r~est .Bengal 

was Rs. 1.4 and of a femaleRe. 1. In 1964-65, it increased to 

Rs. 1.8 and 1.4 respectively. Teh years :later in 1974-75, it went 

up to Rs. 3.5 and Rs. 2.8 respecti.ve~y. In 1977-78 it was Rs. 4.3 
, I 

andRs. 3.7 respectively (The Consumer 'Price Index Numbers for 

agricultural labourers during' these years were 97,136,338 and 321 
:. . \' 

respectively at 1960-61 base year). Annual money and real wage 

earnings peragricultural labourers (male and female) in West 

Bengal were as follows. 
'

TABLE 34 

Annual Money and Real Wage Earnings in 
West Bengal' ' 

. ;,A"-" .. , 
'" 

Annual Money wage Annual Real Wage 
Year earnings (Rs.)' earnings (Rs.) 

Male -, Female Male Female 

(:.~) 	 1956-57 '267 -165 ' 275 170 
1964-:65 485 ' '2'80 356 206 
1974-75 732 419 216 124 
1977-78 1031 ' 753 322 234 

<: SatAY e~ -; - ~U. l'\J ak¢ £, R. e-p -QA.{..'~U:&1 ) 

It may be 	seen that annual money: wage earnings per agricultural 

labour have risen steadily and sharply between 1956-57 and 1977-78 

for both males and females in Wes,t Bengal. On the other hand annual 

real wage 	earnings per agricultural labourer, both male and female, 

inereased 	at a much slower pace than'm'ohey earnings. In fact, the 
b 

earnings fell in 1974-75 and rose, again in 1977-78. 
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It was unifornUybeen reported 'by the migrant labourers that 
, . 

higher wage and its major part paid. in cash together have been the 

subject. of great attraction to:theIll ..... While the second aspect is 

.easily SUbstantiated by the fact that .in their native villages 

agricultural wage is usually paid, in kind even today. the first aspect 

needs BOrne discussion. Our enquiry during the late 180s in native 

viilages of migrants d~finitely indicates a difference in wage 

between Bardcthaman and Bankura/P,urul;lya and it is hi~er in the former 

district. In 1880, in Bankur9.' 'a male 'labourer would be paid two 
O\.M.&.... . ' , . " .' ' 


anna a' day,,- 1:n Bu~dwan between 2: annas and 3% annas. In 1912, an 

. , 

agr.icultural labourers would be paid one or two seers of parched rice 
. 'in Bankura. 

and three seers of paddy daily L .. In, ~960. he would be paid on an 

average Rs. 1.50 and she i Rel per day~In 1965. he was getting about 

7 


Rs.•.1.75 and she about Rs. 1.40 per 9~y. 

However. the official statistics of the Gbvernment of West Bengal 

provide a different picture a~~bg~the+. According to the Economic 

Review. 1982-83, Government of West Bengal, the average dally wage 

rates of agricultural labour in the f6ilowing five districts in 1976-77 
8 


and 1979-80 were as' follows (iri' RS."}.:' 


197~-ao 

Barddhaman 5.70 7.15 
Bankura' '7",10 8 .. 00 
Puruliya 7.00 5.15 
Medinipur 5.40 7 .. 15 
Birbhum '5.55 7.30 
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-\ 

The above d~t:a show that. in 1976...71,:tne agriculttp:,al wage 

rate in-Barddhaman was lower than that of-Bankura/puruliyay In 

1979-80 , it was higherthanPuruliya, but continued to remain lotver 

than Bankura.I~ 1971-72 agricultural wage rate in Puruliya was 

Rs. 2 to Rs. 2.50. In Bankura, it was Rs.; 4 to 5. Admittedly, 

therefore, it was the opportunity.of employment in Ba,rddhamah <;luring 

the spells of unemployment in native villages which caused the 

labour movement. Alt~rnat~vely,the rat~s .of wages given for Bankura/) 

Puruliya in the official. statistics .0fthe,Q:>vernment of West Bengal' 

do not relate to the areas from where ia!F~' scale migration takes 

place. 

In all probability, the Minimum Wages Act ·of1948 provided .the 


first plank for any movement and ~truggle of agricultural labourers, 


,though them"eaning, purpose and scope of" the Act remained largely 

unknown to them. N~ither the agri'c"Q.l tu'ral'labourers of Bankura/ 

liuruliya no'lt 0.£ Barddhaman whbmwe. ,met,: knew anything about the Act 

nor did they know what. was the prescribed minimum rate of wage in 

1989-90.' On the other hand, manyf9-.nne,rs .and leaders of the political 

parties and Panchayat had fu,ll knowledge' about it. and Minimum Wage 

Inspector:';? were found to be in position in many Block D¢velopment 


o·fficesooth in Barddhaman and Bariktlra!Puruliya.. In 1990, we came 


across wall posters on the demand of Minimum Wage for agricultural 

) 

labourers in Bund,welD and Manbazar Block heaciguarters put up by the 


Communist party 'of India (Marxist).' There'was however no se.rious 


aI;ticulation beyond that .. ,People did,no1;.know whatwas the actual 

. '"' .,,;(",. 

rate and how to get paid by that rate.. Al though in Government sponsored . 

employment programmes it was obligatory"to pay Minimum Wage and with 
'. , 
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some exceptions, it. was actually be'ingpaid 6 the people were· not 

told that it was the prescribe¢!. minimum rate of wage £ixedby the 
. , . 

Government and they were entitled ,to that rate for employment in 

a griculture as well. The leader qf th~, agricultural la1?Ourers in 
. 

Chakunda v;illage and the member :9£' ,tl}e. 
' 

panchaY5lt £ro~ Manbazar who 
'. , :', 

were them,selves agricultural labourers.and supporters of Krishak 


Sabha had no idea about the p're,scribedminimum .rate of wage as. fixed by 1 ' 

.. ' ., • ! 

the Government but' were familiar with the phra,se 'Minimum' Wage I as 

they were required to lead marche~.:I.n <:lemand of the same prior to the 

1990 harvest season. 

AGcordingto a Chairman 6f ~'anC?~ay~t Sariliti arid Kt'ishak Sabha 

leader the process of.~ixation of wage rate of agricultural labourers 

in Barddhaman during the last few years:"was as follows., 'Usually 

before the harvesting season, the State, Government, esan administra

tive direct.ive, declares the IT\ipim\.urt .rate of wage for agricultural 

labourers. The district Krishak sabh,aunit, of ,.,hich the farmers as 

well as the agricultural labourefs ar7'memberSI picks up the issue 
, ' 

and after some deliberation decides the upper and lower limits of the 

v/age rate. The upper limit is. always, slightly less than the 

prescribed .rate of the government ,and usually a difference of Rs. 2/ 

is keptbet"veen the two limits" ',It. was reported that, for aoout a 

month or so, the organs of agri'cul tuial iabourers allover the district, 

hoilld intensive discussion at Panchayat samitt levels and come out in 

favour oftha upper limit. On the ot~er hand, the farmers I 

, ! 

.representatives· opt· for the lower linlit'" ' To conclude the exercise 
, ' 

finally a compromise formula of a· rupee hi gher than the lO\ver limit 
. 

or a rupee lesser than the upper'liniit 
' 

is announced I" 
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In actuality,muchof the:aPove,said process ,i:s theoret.ical and 

ritual now. If the Krishak sabl;la'de;cides to pick up the issue there 

is 'l:lsually a slight raise.. At the' same time.. the (bvernment mayor 

may not revise the rate every year, and usually, in Barddhaman, the 
, , 

Krishak Sabha has been picking up- the' issue every second year.. Within 

the Krl$hak Sabha, the issue m<;l.]1 not have identical priority in all 

districts of the State.' (The same' is true in respect of Equal 

Remuneration Act also ). For instance .. tl;le Krishak 8abha unit of 

Bankura/puruli:ya generally does not take it up at allan the ground') 

that the major parts of the two dist,ricts are drought prone and 

unirrigated .. and as a result agricult~ral productivity is uncertain! '. i 

It is therefore improper to enforce Illinimum wage rate in such areas. 

In addltion to this; there still exists sufficient scope to provide 

land to the land poor and landle~,s"p~a~~ntrYin these t~o districts. 
. , 

With the Krishak 8abha of Barddhaman, regular articulation on the 

issue of minimum wage has to be compulsively maintained as an 

instrument of peasant mobilisation l?ecause there are not enough land 

to distribute to land Poor and landie"ss peasantry.. But it is an issue 

Vlhich affects the members of Krishak 8abhC! viz .. farmers and agricultural 

labourers, differently. The farmers employing agricultural labour 

by and large remain a reluctant lot' to' agree to any regular increase 

in agricul turalwage without corresponding increase in the sale price 

of paddy. The leaders of the agricul't.ural' labour or the so called ) 

landless peasant within Krishak Sabha qonsidered to be the militant 

section, bear the onerous responsibility' of enE?uring social 
• . I . 

justice 

* 	Organisational weakness of Krishak Sabha' in various districts and 
a somewhat complacent stand taken by ,many Krishak Sabha leaders 
were reported to be the other reasons. " 

", 
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and equity to the traditiona'll:y d~g~iyed section, for whom full-
I 

time employment still remains,a far,cry .. What is ther~ore usually 

done is' to effect a raise eith,er' irl the cash component or in the 

kind alternatively. Panchayats are then told to see that no ,deviation 

is made. This exercise is also, ,QtteI;l avoided for a year or two 

keeping the rate stagn(3,ntfor two to three years. 

Let us examine what .happ~ed ,4tp:~ng the period 1988, to 1990. 

T,he prescribed minim~ rate of wage' ~or employment in agticul t:ure , 

in West Bengal upto 30 .. 9 .. 89wa.$ RS~ '1?65 without food and RSe 16.45 

with food for adult males and females. From 1.10.89 to 30~9.90, 
'respectively 

the prescribed rates were Rs." ..21..,1 7 "and Ra. 17 .. 9 71.. 'The, i ssu e of the 

minimum wage appeared to have been ,'biken up by the Krishak Sabha 

of Barddhaman in 19,88. The ag,ric~l,:tu~al labourers, males and 
, " 

females, made demonstration mq:rch in qemand of the prescribed minimum 

rate of wage (and as mentioned '~arl,ier~ without kno:wing what the 

actual rate was) with posters a~d festoons. At the Panchayat samiti' 

1 evel a meeting of the leaders, of, ,farmers and agricultural labourers 

was held. The di strict lead~rShip' of 'Krishak Sabha then assembled 

to deliberate on the feed baC,k from the leaders of , farmers and 

agricultural labourers from variou~ panchayat Samiti levels of the 
..: .' 1 • 

district.. The compromise fox::nn,lla<;>f RSe 10 in cash and '2 kg. rice 

in kind - the total money value of which worked out to nearly Rs. 16 

was adopted.. (The farmers,;' including' some of the Panchayat and 

Krishak Sabha leaders, reported that ,they never attended such meetings-, 
as its decision was a foregOne o'ne).. Thus the agricultural labourers 

were getting at least Rs. 3 less than'the prescribed rate of wage" 
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We visited Barddharnan villages, :twi'ce,once during ,the transplanta

tien season (July-August) of 19B9 and, s~,ond time during December 
\ 

1989 to January 1990. During the first visit, the prescribed rate 

of minimum wage in operation was Rs,., 1~.65 without food and Rs. 16.4§ 

with food. The local agricultural ,labourers were being paid 

@Rs. 10 plus 2 kg cleaned rice and the migrant labourers @ Rs. 10 
I '" 

plus 1~ kg cleaned rice and dal, veget.able, oil, bidi, fuel for one 
.~ 

! 

,person for one day (dal ~ vegetable, .. oil, pidi, fuel together 


apparently constituted equivalent t,o ~'kgcleaned rice). However, 

, :, ; ;./.~ .,' 

by October 1989, the minimum rate ,of wage for employment in agriculture 

was revised to Rs. 21.17 without£ood ,a,no Rs. 17.97 with food. In 

. ':'" I i*
December '89 .... January 1990 harvest 'season the agricultural labourers 

continued to receive Rs. 10 plus 2 ,kg rice or Rs. 10 plus 1~ kg rice 
~ ,,: 

(:. , . 

and dal, vegetable, oil, bidi,fuel. Surprisingly however, the 

local leader of agricultural labourers of Chakunda village reported 

that as per the direction of the Party they had held a march through 

the village just before the' harvesting season demanding minimum 

rate of wage. Apparently, the issue of ,the revision of rate was not 

taken up by the l(rishak Sabha/Pan'c,hayattiIl that time. It may, also 
; .. 

be possible that the gap between notification of the rate and 

implementation of the same is so muchth~t by that time harvesting 

operation is complete. 

Whatever may be the plus ,and minus points of this process, the 

migrant la}:)our has absOlutely no part to pl.?y in it .. ' But they 

automatically benefit from the exe'rc'ise, f'or in deciding the wage 

rate no distinction is made for migrant and local labour. At the 

sametime, Panchayats and Krishak Sqbha organs were found to express 

.yr SeQ.. App~,V\(.lix - VIII JoY' wo..:J'e p<::t.,,-tl,e)"i'1 ~\I\ I '790~ 91 j,'arvesl-_ Sen,so}j

. , 
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their inability to interfet;'e. ;when . 'a) a migrant labour himself· 

'! unknowingly makes an oral a~reemel1~with a farmer to..'wo.rk for an 

amount lesser than what has been decided in Barddhaman in a particular
. . ~ . ..!',' , 

year .or (b) a mischievous farmer says that he (migrant labour) 

\ . 	 accepted it at the time of nego,tiation. One of the Panchayat 


Chainnen, tho.ught that it woulq. be easier for him to. look after the· 


interest ef the migrant labour as well if .these peOple breught a 

, .,' , 

written piece of agreement between them and a farII\er duly authenticat.ed , . 

< ' 	 by the Panchayat authorities.of the village from ~here the migrant 

labour hailed. When asked ..:rh~ther: he had ever raised the issue of 
,;..;, '. -" 	 " . ..' 

migrant labbur or about his., apov9.. suggestion in the int.er-district 

Panchayat or Krishak Sabha meetings, the answer was in the negative .. 
• • .t _ • 

There exists an explicit knowl'edge' abOut the phenomenon of seasona.l 

migration and also. a surprising silence q,bout the migrants both 
, . 

withih 	Krish,ak Sabha and the Panchayataystem - bo;th ef which being 

in a unique position to help the migrant labour in various ways. 

It was also reported by the same I?anchayat 'ehairm~nthat in case 

of non-paYment of wages by fa..imers to the migrant labourers, er 

payment of lesser wage thanagreedr,?rnon-payment. of prescribed 
of 

minimwn rateLWage whenever it 'was enforced thePanchayat authorities 

or the Minimum Wage Inspector in aa~ddhaman find it difficult to. 
. 	 . 

initiate legal redressal. The migrant labourers are difficult to be . 

traced later and are unwilling 'to' stay back to. respond to court 

summons/appearance.. The case drags on or is dismissed or decided 

He said that he was aware of several cases before 1978 

http:authorities.of
http:authenticat.ed
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when labourers were not paid at all or 'paid less but there was little 

ije could do. He claimed that during /the 'l,ast 10 years' such cases 

were very rare and Panchayats did try to' intervene to force the 
, 

mischievous farmers to pay the prevalent wage al;ld other rightful 

benefits to the migrant labourers. The migrant labourers also 

reported tha.t from 1978 onwards, they had,not faced much problem 

in the area of receiving payments ,and agreed wages}'and ..they 
. ' . . 1':, -. rA"" >,' . 

approached either the Party (meaning C'~I-M) or the Panchayat in 

Barddhaman villa.ges for redressalof' grievances. 
, '.' 

LEGISLATIVE MEASURES FOR 
'MIGRANT AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS 

Till today, no protective legislation has been enacted either 

by the Central or by the State QJvernmen~ for agricultural labourers 

as such and migrant agricultural, labourers in particular. In 
. ',! . " 

1 979, the Cbvernment, of Indln enacted 'The Inter-state Migrant, 

Workmen (Regulation of Employment, "aod 9<;>ndi tiorisof Services) Act, 

1979 mainl:y in response to the alleged, ;'ill-trep.tment of m-tgrant 

workers from Orissa to Delhi and other pl'aces. The provisions of 

this act firstly do not apply to the agricultural labourers and 

secondly, to the inter-district migr~nts within the state. HovJever, 

,the two Central Acts, viz. the Mini,mum Wages Act of 1948, and the 

Equal'Remuneration Act of 1976 do ,inq.irectly affect the agricultural 

labourers including the migrantagricuitural labourers.. A third 

, 1 

I' 
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, ' 

Act enacted by the state Q.>vernIJ.\ent in 197'5~.}:.nown as Homestead 

,Act was pri~arily meant for agtfciiltural labourers .. by which they 

were given the rights over homestead land. 

" , 

In the first Act, "Emplo~ent in agriculture, that is to say, 


in any form of fanning in~l~d.in.g the cultivation, and tillage of 


the soil, dairy farming, th~production, cultivation, growing and 

" ,'- -,. ' .. 

harvesting of any agricultU,ral' or harticulturalcommodity the 

raising of livestock, bees o'rPor.i;L~try and any practice performed by
", 

a farmer or on a fann as incidentc:H, to or in conjunction with farm 
.- . "" .... 

operations including any ,for.es~I;Y,br timbering operations and the 


preparation for market and' del:Lve,ry to st<!1rage or to market or to 


carriage for transportation t.6 "market of farm produce",. 'has been. 

in 

includedithe schedule of employment for which minimum wages are 

prescribed and are to be paid to employees by employers. The 

Minimum Wages Act applies to 'a variety of other employments such as 

in, rice mills, road/buildihf;j' operation, stone breaking/crushing, 

employment under any local authprity e~. etc~· 

Briefly, the Act provides' that 
; " 

(a) 	 the Sta,te G:)'V'ernment' ha,s,' the power in respect 
of employment specified, in para above i .. e. 

, employment in, agrlculture etc. to fix minimum' 
rates of wages fora, part of the state or for 
any specified classes of, such employment in 
the whole state or 'part thereofJ 

, '~y , '.' " 
(b) 	 the State Governnrentireview and revise the minimum 

rates of w<;iges froIn time to time but defioitely 
within a period of ,five years: 
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\ 
(c) 	 the state Cbvernment may. fi"';< a minimum 


t.lme.;..rate .. a minimUm p~'ece"'rate,· a guaranteed 

time-rate and'over-timsrate; 


(q) 	 the State Cbvernment, in.' fix.;lng/revising minimUm 

rates of wages, may fix'. different minimum rates 

of wages for different·· classes' of work in the 

same scheduled employment~ :for. adults, adoles

cents, children and for 'diftel,:erit localities, and 

for wage periods by the' hour; by the day, by the 

month or by such other larger wage period; 


Minimum rates of wages may ;consist of a basic 
rate 	of wage and special .allowance, a basic . 
rate 	or wage with or without the. cost of living 
allowance or C).n all inGI\l~iy~rate; 

(f) 	 the Q:)vernment may ahthoris,e .th,e payment of 

minimum wages wholly or partly in kind; 


(g) 	 the SiPvernment may fix hours' for a normal 

~orklng day; . . 


(h) 	 the Cbvernment may appOint'InspeCtors to oversee 

the operation of the Act~ . 


; ;~,;:/ :. , .,", 

We have seen in the previous 'section ,that agricultural labourers 

have 	not oeen receiving the minimw:n.,ra~es of wages prescribed for . '.' 

them. There has always been a mix of piece rate and time rate. 

Hany 	migrant labourers reported that) 'particularly dljring harvesting 

season, the employers insist on ,their working upto late in the 

evening without paying any overtime. and the earlier practice of 

releasing one or two persons slightly .ahead of time for cooking 

food 	has been ·stopped ... The Cbverrunent pre'scribes minimum rates 

of wages for two catecpries of a<;Jr,icultural workers iriz. adult and 

cryildren, and in two manners viz .. cash plus meal and cash without 
.-~/ 

meal. The farmers have stoppedgivihg ill'eals and have resorted to 

'c(;lsh and kind I payment to agricultural, labov.rers .. 

l 



i 
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It is seen that even tho~,9h, ttl,e, migrant workers do not enjoy· 

the benefits and protection o:f provisions of the Act f,ully and they 

are largely ignorant of the Act and its. provi~ionsl the Act itself 
" ,', 

prov.ides a fulerum to politica,l paI1;ies, and the Panchayat authority 

in the district to articulate 'the various issues and mobilise the 

agrictilturalla1?our force. The migrants tend to categJrically say 
-. . 

. 	 . 

.thatit is the Panchayat whiC;h. ha,_s,lie~l>ed to raise the agricultural 

wage not the agricultural labourers'of. Barddhaman. But then it 

is difficult for illiterate o,rdinaiYrural people to 'understand the 
, -' . ", 

difference between the statuto'ry :i?anchayat and the organ of the 

party inp(jwer in' village con'text,.- I , 

The Equal Remuneration ,Actwas·~enQ.cted in 1976 and it basically 

provided that 

(a) 	 an .employer paid ,:!qu.al,,,remuneration to men 

and women workers for same work ~r work of a 

.similar nature; 


I ~,', . • 

(b) 	 an employer made nodi'scrimination while 

recruiting men and women workers for the same 

work or work of. similar nature (except where 

the employment of WQmen itlsuch work is 


. prohibited by law).' 

It has been mentioned in the previous section that the x:nigrant 
" .' 

women agricultural workers t6'E3arddl)aman do get eqUal. wage with men 
. 

from 	around the 'SOs. At their native place they ate however.. ,', 

discriminated ·in private employment but not in Cbvernment sponsored 

employment programmes. 
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I NCOME FROM SEASONAL 
MIGRATION 

Income, from seasonal migration of ,a. .migrant can not ,be said to 

be definitive because the days of emplciym~t available to him/her ' 

per trip always vary - usually between two ,weeks to four weeks. With 

ever increasing number of local a'nd migrants workers participating in 

agricultural labour force the day.s·,af'employment available to a 

migrant labourer are getting reduced,' ever,:/year. For instance" during 
) 

1989-90 Kharif season, bothduringtr~nspl~ntation and harvest, v.fe 

noticed that the operations were over earlier than expected., When 
, I 

earlier, mi grants used to return only, arGund mid_January to attend. 

to POliS, Sankranti festival, in.1990 they were returning by first week ' 

of January after completing the ha;rve,stbperation. The farmers are 
, . 

,always eager to complete the two opeJ;ations viz. transplantation and 

harvest, within quickest possible time . and' they are able to do so nm" 
" 

on account of abundarit, supply of ,labour., 
" 

" . ' 

On an average, a migrant earns anything between 1Oto 25 days' 


of cash wage and salles about son to :;'roo' :gmsof rice f.rom his/her daily 


quota, which is brought home. .He/she has' to spend for the return 


, journey from the cash income on travel 'and food.. Hany a times if 
" , I. 

, the cost of rice is cheaper in, Barddpaman, a portion of cash income is 

generally spent to,procure some" parti9ularly' after the transplantation 

season when' the food shortage is hi <j1est. and employment is scarce 

e\reryvlhere. 
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'\ 
Once a migrant. undertakes at~i:p' his/her singular aim is to 

remain employed for as many days" as possible.. But· this desire 

is curtailed by the factor of availa~ility of emploYment in a 

particular location/with an employer. There remains hardly any 

\ 
scope to move on to an another'location by the time employment I 

opportunity in the first location is' exhausted. He/she can only 

move over to an another employer' Mi tflin the same village. As a' resul t 

a migrant IS' intention revol'yes' round' .finding an' employer whow!ll 

provide maximum days of empl6'yrrH3nt~' Failing this, he will try 

to find out whether' the village he'is going hds the pOtential to 

provide substantial period 9(:emplGym~nt. This is what usually 

happens.. Not all farmers froin' Ba.rddhaman come to fetch labour. 

A few will generally come and after their, agricultural operations are 

over, the migrant labourers 'wil'lbe loaned to other farmers of the 

village who need fewer labourers\for a few days only. This need 

and arrangement wi thin a village location acts to the advantage 

of migrant labour. There are' 'ot;h~r,inherent operational process~s 

which help the migrants. Forln,stance, not all the plots of a 
. I 

farmer are ready for harvest' ?,h '<;1' 'single day, paddy also requires a 

few days to be spread over in the field to dry, cultivation starts 

early In the fields closer to the canal and later in those away 

.from it. All these may create i~termittent gaps of employment }'lith 

a particular farmer. when the" n:Ii,,9rant;s will work with another .. 

',Taking all these limitations and advantages into consideration 

a migrant continues to aspi.re, for 4 weeks I employment.. But it 

usually is the outer limit now, he generally ends up with two weeks 
, , ./. 

or so. There is again a variation, in labour requirement during 
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transplantation apd harvest - and it .,is generally highe;J: in. thG 

fanner than the latter firstly be¢au~e 0f,inherent desire ?f farniers 

to use skilled migrant labourers in -t.ransplantation to make it 
. r~' " ~·A '. . 

, " 

perfect, and secondly harvesting 'does not ,require very skilled 

worker and is completed in compar$lti\iel:y:lesser time. 
" , 

The following table is a notioIi~l, at,tempt to find out the share 

of income from seasonal migration ,0/ mi,grClting households of Karma 

Village belonging to different socio~eConomic categorie s. It is 

sl?en that the tribal/semi-tribal :'landles::f,cate<;pry has the highest
. . " " , 

dependency on income from seasonal rni,grat,ion and they ~bviouslY 

attempt to avail the maximum possibl,e da.:.:sof employment during a 
, , 

trip. This is more or less the ,scenario also with the 
1 
landless of 

other social categories. Thecoptrib~tiomby female migrants to 

such income is unifonnly high amd~g ail/ 'and by and large their share 

to total income from seasonal migrq,tion.is significantly high across 
• '!,' 

all, socio-economic categOries. 

Gl\INS ANDWSSES 

The tribal migrant labourersx;-epqrteq that intensive CUltivation 

in Barddhaman had brought in a variety '6£ 'dt'rect loss to their fre,e 

earnings and nutritional support .. ,' 'Earlier, when. AU-fl and Aman ' 

paddy were the main crops, the ric'e fields were the source of a 

variety of free goods. For instance" they' used to collect several 
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The emergence of women studies is directly related to the acceleration of women's movement that 
threw challenges to the androgynous nature of the existing knowledge systems. The scholarship that 
emerged was qualitatively different as it signified a shift from the traditional focus on 'status of women' 
to not only filling information gaps but essentially to review, question and revise content and methods 
of social science teaching and research so as to incorporate the experiences of women's lives. In doing 
so it emphasized on improving theoretical frameworks and methodological tools for generating 
knowledge from a feminist perspective as well as work as an instrument of social transformation. To 
that extent last twenty-five years have been quite exciting since a rich scholarship has been prQduced 
aimed to fulfill the above objectives. At the same time the State itself was pushed to institutionalize 
women's studies first through the Indian Council of Social Science Research and then by setting up a 
number of Women Studies and documentation centres. In some Universities certificate, diploma/degree 
courses in women studies have also been started. Since women studies posed a challenge to the 
education system, a number of disciplines, mainly in the social science sector, attempted revisions in 
their curriculum with a view to incorporate women 'component'. The resultant visibility of women's 
question at the level of higher education makes it necessary to understand the state of disciplines in 
terms ofthe impact ofthis new perspective and the possibilities that it presented. 
Despite the fact that women's studies was understood as 'perspective that required articulation in every 
discipline, institution, in all studies and at all levels,' the process of making required changes has been 
quite slow and many times not so easy. Being a teacher of Political Science in one of the colleges of Delhi 
University, it was in the course ofteaching at the undergraduate level an optional paper on Women and 
Political Process that I encountered several stumbling blocks. This presentation draws on my 
experiences in the classroom of teaching a paper on women studies for the last four years within the 
larger context of examining the engagement or absence of engagement on the part of discipline of 
Political Science and Political Scientists with the issues of women and gender. It will also try to look at 
the challenges confronting feminist politics and theorizing as a result of the rapidly changing socio
political and economic scenario. 
Women's Studies is more than a generation old now. With its beginnings in 1970s, this period of about 
thirty years is long enough to make us ponder over - as to what impact it has been able to make at 
various levels - at the level of acceptability in mainstream disciplines, at the level of teaching, at the 
level of social transformation. While trying to address all these questions, I will divide up my 
presentation into three parts (a) My own life experiences as they shaped me and my teaching, (b) 
Assessing the impact ofWS on a male stream discipline like Political Science, changes brought out in the 
curriculum - weaving in gender vs separate papers etc. and (c) Problems and experiences at the level of 
teaching a Women Studies course and issues for the future. 
Coming from a fairly liberal middle class family that wanted to educate its daughters and make them 
economically independent, I encountered no gender discrimination in the educational opportunities 
offered. But it stopped there only and no further scrutiny of relationships within the family and 
household meant that our other socialisation process was no different in reinforcing gender stereotyped 
roles within the family. We, two sisters, were expected to help our mother in all the household chores 
whereas there was no such expectation from our brother and there were usual controls on our mobility. 
For a long time we never understood it and never questioned it. But I did feel some discomfort about it. 
It was the dowry murder of a close family acquaintance's daughter, just after three months of her 
marriage that unnerved me a lot. The constant reference to that friend having three more daughters 
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was another thing that led me thinking into man-women relations in society. I was still in school. My 
restlessness and need to explore more led me to join an autonomous women's group Saheli later. 
Since then my understanding of feminist politics has come from my direct involvement with women. 

issues as part of Saheli. Working with Saheli influenced my teaching also in fundamental ways. For years 
I had been teaching my discipline without relating it to real lives. But now involvement with case work in 
Saheli, with various campaigns both inside and outside Saheli, intense discussions on political issues, 
understanding and developing linkages with other movements raising the issues of class and caste 
without losing the feminist perspective, discussions on funding and a conscious decision to remain non
funded, role of law and the state in bringing social change and a range of other issues, all of this went 
deep into my consciousness to get reflected in my teaching and in my day to day interaction with 
students, family, friends, neighbours and colleagues. The Women Development Centre in the college 
further provided me with an opportunity to engage with students in many different ways on issues 
related to women and also helped to mobilize students to opt for the paper on women. 

Women Issues in Political Science Curriculum 
It was in the course of this active engagement with women issues and politics that I realized how the 
discipline of Political Science had remained immune from feminism. Woman as a political category has 
been absent in political theorizing, despite the fact that the issues of power, equality, justice, rights, 
freedoms, political representation have been central to the discipline. The state-centered understanding 
of the political occluded an appreciation of the varieties of women's political experiences and activities. 
The traditional subject matter of the discipline - high politics - treaties, war, power politics as it played 
out in the top echelons of the public sphere, not to mention the institutional politics of the parties, 
executives and the legislatures, has been typically male dominated. Political Science is about politics and 
government, it is about public life. A standard opening in introduction to politics courses is to reach back 
to classical notions of polis or community for a means to define the boundaries of politics and the 
conception of political life was constructed that implicitly defined it as a realm of activity and authority 
for men. Thus if the 'political' has been conceptualised in opposition to women and domestic life, then it 
is very hard to see how women can be included without a radical transformation of the political itself, 
i.e. to bring in 'family' in the political realm. 
Women studies since the last two decades identified a number of issues from why women are not 
political to how they are, putting to critical scrutiny the category itself through the slogan 'the personal 
is political', enhancing the analysis as to how 'private' and 'personal' are as power-laden as that of 
mainstream institutional actors, how invisibility of women in governance is directly related to their 
social and economic subjugation, absence of focus on women in governmental policies or need to 
scrutinize state as a site of power from a feminist stand point. The earlier writings of the second wave of 
women's movements argued that !~family is part of the political realm. Through their slogan, 'personal is 
political', they critiqued and undermined the assumptions of political theory and attempted to offer an 
alternative perspective. 
Feminist theoretical perspective raised the problem of patriarchy. Unlike other theoretical standpoints, 
feminism posited male domination as a political problem. Feminists asked how and why it was that men 
occupy the authoritative positions in institutions conventionally regarded as political, and how and why 
was it that men exercise power over women through these institutions and in the family, in marriage, in 
production, in personal sexual relations, in short throughout the whole of socio- political life. 
The generation of knowledge in this manner reveals the fact that this effort took place mainly outside 
the realm of mainstream disciplines. The new information revealed how gender component was totally 
absent in mainstream disciplines. As part of the efforts that followed this explosion of new knowledge, 
many social science disciplines incorporated gender component in their syllabi. In the University of Delhi 
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too, similar efforts were made in 1990s to integrate gender component and perspective both at the 
under-graduate and post-graduate levels by the Department of Political Science. As we shall see at both 
the levels, the effort remained at touching the fringes without changing the basic analytical frameworks 
and structure of the courses. The changes that were brought out in the syllabi included adding a few 
women related topics in some of the papers, rather than weaving them into the concepts, into critiques 
of theories being taught and debates going on in the discipline. These additions were also done without 
developing any linkages with other papers and even within those papers. Two papers on women titled 
'Women and Political Process' and 'Women and Politics' at the under-graduate and post graduate levels 
were also introduced as an optional papers. 
The undergraduate course in Delhi University has nine compulsory papers and one optional paper. 
Despite the efforts thatwere made to include feminist content in Political Science curriculum in 1990s, a 
few papers still remained untouched by these efforts. Two courses on Indian Political Thought and 
Western Political Thought have almost nothing to do with the woman question. Feminist theories find 
no place in these core courses on Political Thought. Nor is there anything that critiques the political 
thought of both western and Indian political thinkers all of them being invariably male, about the way 
women have either been totally excluded in their structure and style ofthought or oftheir treatment of 
women as symbols of private ties, restraint and stability required to support society and polity. 
The lack of any deep engagement on the part of the discipline of Political Science on issues of women 
and gender in the Indian context is clearly visible in the paper on Indian Government and Politics. The 
paper should have been providing a much larger space for incorporating women issues and perspective. 
At the outset, the paper nowhere takes up a feminist critique of the nature of the constitution and its 
position on women's rights and equality, women's labour, women's rights over property and productive 
resources of the family. The retention of personal laws which are premised on the prinCiples of gender 
inequality and subordination of women to male members of the family and the decision to postpone the 
enactment of a civil code based on equal rights for women and men requires a gender critique of Article 
15 of the Constitution. Further the issues of inequality, discrimination, injustice, marginalisation of 
women in the development process, the issues of political representation of women are conspicuously 
absent in the topics listed in the paper. In the whole paper, the only topic on women's movement is 
listed under 'Social Movements'. The issues of communalism and secularism and violence have been 
treated as 'pure' political topics having no analysis as to how such conflict and violent situations affect 
women in specific ways. An understanding of interconnections between caste, class, religion and gender 
is thus missing as it has not been knitted into various topics. 
The paper on Political Theory has two topics on women under the themes of Power and Justice and 
Common Good. But as this gender related understanding of power, justice and common good is not 
taken further in other papers, in my experience of teaching the same students in their final year, who 
study this compulsory paper in the first year, I found that they have no basic understanding of concepts 
like patriarchy, gender and of feminist theories which they are supposed to have studied in their first 
year. The result is that we practically start from a scratch and in totally segregated way, with no 
connections emerging from their earlier papers. 
The other papers on International Relations, Indian Foreign Policy and even on Public Administration 
have nothing to do with women at all. This is despite the fact that in the last one decade a lot of 
literature in WS has come linking the globalisation and militarisation processes and their impact on 
women and gender relations. The increasing globalisation of common markets is extended to global 
militarisation where states are being prompted to increase their defense capabilities. At the ideological 
and cultural level, it is being argued that the policies of globalisation and militarisation are lending a 
'muscular discourse' to international politics that provides continuity to the principle of patriarchy and 
privilege, the basis of earlier periods of history as well. This kind of discourse permeates institutions and 
structures in a way that moulds gender relations. At the same time, feminist analysis and peace 
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movements are proposing an alternative discourse. The protest against wars, conflicts and militarisation 
by women are not because they are essentially peaceful, but because women have begun to relate 
domestic violence and gender stereotyping to state and inter-state violence. 
Thus, women and gender issues are part of international politics not only in terms of women's roles but 
also in terms of structural impact international politics has on gender relations and the role of gender in 
war and conflict. Women are actors, strategic leaders and policy makers even though men outnumber 
and overshadow them. Further gender issues are used in foreign policy agendas and international 
politics has an impact on women and gender relations, even though the most dominant role of women 
continues to be that of victims of such politics. Women are combatants in such politics and consent 
builders of ideologies of nationalism and militarism that states need for foreign policy agendas. Further 
they have been part of peace movements, analysts and active in conflict resolution. Overtime the 
feminist movements and scholarship have deconstructed the ideology of militarism and patriarchy and 
have questioned national security paradigms. This discourse has still been shunned by the mainstream 
international politics. It is lack of these new understanding and absence of living experiences that 
stands out most in the syllabi. 
While the above discussion on the nature of the syllabi present a case of invisibility of gender, the 
optional paper on Women and Political Process in the final year ofthe course seems to be a classic case 
of all gender packed into one. With the result that the course becomes very heavy, dissuading the 
students to not to opt for it. The deciding factors for students are mainly three: (a) whether the paper is 
easy in comparison to others, (b) whether it is a scoring paper, (c) whether there is simple reading 
material available. Though there are always exceptions to this trend, but predominantly the decision of 
the students depends on the above matter of fact reasons. At the post graduate level too the situation 
has been almost the same till this year. The new syllabus that has been brought this year for M.A. has 
abolished the optional paper on Women and Politics. The approach in the new syllabus has been to 
integrate gender component in almost all the papers being offered. 
Problems at The Level O/Teaching 
While teaching at the under-graduate level the optional paper on 'Women and Political Process', I 
realized that all the concepts and theories that were being taught in this paper were mostly new for the 
students. The students lacked any understanding of the basic concepts of 'Patriarchy', 'sex-gender 
distinction', sexual division of labour, domestic labour, leave aside the feminist theories. In fact working 
with different batches of students brought forth diverse experience on the manner in which students 
relate to initiatives taken in higher education to integrate gender component in it. This also included the 
realization that these initiatives are fraught with many limitations that emanate from attempts to insert 
gender analysis and questions of women's status and participation with in the pre-existing analytical 
framework without attempting to assess whether the framework itself may require reformulation from 
perspective of gender. It may be quite difficult to do this, but since this is not done we find two 
contradictory responses from the students. These are - 0) students hesitate to take this paper as they 
feel unsure that they would not be able to handle this new and 'difficult' terrain and (ii) they feel that 
this is the easiest area to venture in as it is very simple to write on anything related to women. This 
reinforces the notion that studying any course on women is a trivial activity that need not be taken 
seriously. Thus year after year I not only found non-serious approach towards the paper but also non
understanding of the issues and therefore highly repetitive answers. 
The issue of optional courses on women has always been debatable. In the case of Political Science too 
having two optional papers on women, one each at the undergraduate and post graduate levels limited 
the outreach ofthese papers to the students. A large number of colleges in Delhi University do not offer 
this option to the students, simply because no one in these colleges is interested in taking the initiative 
to teach this paper. It requires a lot of effort to mobilize students to opt for this paper. The reasons for 
this ranged from logistics of non-availability of simple reading material to resistance in many forms and 
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at many levels. Lack of material in an organized shape to cater to the needs of the students and teachers 
compound the problem and this is one area I want to focus on here. 
Feminist research and studies that broughtin a critical evaluation of terms, concepts and methods in 
existing social sciences and a feminist component in the curricula was not an end itself. Reaching out to 
present generations of students and teachers required that the new knowledge and information is 
simplified and converted into simple reading material. Lack of good textbooks in Hindi, English and 
regional languages have been a serious handicap. Neither the Department of Political Science nor the 
Women Studies and Development Centre of Delhi University made any serious efforts to generate such 
material to facilitate the teaching of this paper, except for a hurriedly brought out set of dossiers in 
English by the Women Studies and Development Centre. In 2001 essentially with the efforts of college 
teachers a book in Hindi based on the syllabus of optional paper in B.A. and M.A. was brought out. One 
finds that except for some activist and self-initiated teachers, others have not shown much interest in 
teaching this paper. 
Since most of the published work in women studies has been done in English, with the result that 
women studies, despite sincere and genuine works of excellence, has come to acquire a class 
character. In addition, most of the work is in the form of research books and papers because of the 
academic prestige attached to research papers and books written in English than to just text books 
written in English, Hindi or regional languages. The national and international funding that is available 
for various research purposes or various other opportunities available both within India and abroad 
depends how much you have published in the form of serious academic research, where academic is 
not so much assessed from the point of view of your successfully reaching out students in a range of 
ways. The argument that runs is that there are no ways to judge merit on the basis of one's being just a 
good teacher. The Women Studies Conferences have also paid little heed to this aspect. Despite the fact 
that lAWS conferences have focused and explored on a range of issues since its inception in 1980s, there 
have not been enough endeavors make this rich resource generated at various conferences available in 
Hindi or regional languages or to encourage original writing in local languages. Even the material that is 
available in English needs to be simplified so that the students can easily grasp it. A few efforts in this 
regard have been made outside the academic field by individuals and NGOs, but such efforts are not 
forthcoming from academics for the reasons cited above. It is important to develop the material in 
simplified and creative ways without diluting the rigorousness of the field, so that more and more 
students and teachers could be reached. 
In addition to the grave inadequacy of simple reading material, the paper is also very exhaustive and 
normally pitted against the paper on United Nations Organisation, which is not only a conventional 
paper but also has the advantage of having more reading material. Thus, students opting for the paper 
on Women and Political Process do not feel confident that they will be able to score as much as the ones 
opting for the other paper. 
The other serious problems at the level of teaching are because of the predominantly masculine culture. 
As pointed out earlier, the students suffer from the inability to make interconnections when gender is 
totally absent in other papers and in other classes more especially when the teachers are also not trying 
to interweave gender, class, caste issues into their lectures. As a result when the students have to opt 
for this paper in the final year of their course, they feel as if they are entering a totally new terrain, 
despite the fact they it is so closely related to their everyday experiences. lVIale teachers are generally 
not interested in the teaching of this paper. Women in colleges where feminist courses are beginning to 
be taught, are still often made to feel that such a focus is really not required and that women's studies 
are just a 'fad'. At every step within the college, especially if it is a co-educational college the female 
perspective needs to be fought and defended. It is not surprising that it is mainly the girls colleges that 
have been offering this paper on the initiative of some activist teachers or the ones who are influenced 
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by feminist thinking. In these colleges too the continuation or discontinuation of the paper depends on 

the initiative or availability of few committed teachers. 

Thus, the fact of the matter is that women issues continue to remain at the fringes of the discipline, 

women related 'topics' as 'additives', highly inadequate for posing serious challenge to the mainstream, 

and heavily dependent on the {voluntary' labour of feminist faculty. Most feminist issues have been 

raised by scholars outside this discipline. There has been comparatively little response of political 

scientists to contemporary issues like communalism, violence etc., from a feminist perspective. Thus 

while the discipline of Political Science continues to remain largely unaffected by the changes that have 

taken place in women studies, the high visibility of women issues otherwise creates a situation where 

the need for such special courses is being questioned. 

There is considerable unease on the issue of how to change your colleagues especially male but also 

female, who are not only unacquainted with what was happening with the world of feminist 

scholarship but are also indifferent to women issues in addition to the non-seriousness with which they 

view such courses. Here we also need to address the larger issue as to whether one can think of making 

the University women-centered while the society remains andocentric. People like us in WS and activism 

changed our minds and perspectives and tried to change our life patterns too but what about the rest. 

This requires addressing the larger questions facing the women's movement and women studies, an 

issue that will be taken up later in the paper. 


Classroom As A Space For Questioning Power 

The frustration and unease that we experience in the institutions of higher education is also 

accompanied by some hope and the need to reflect upon our strategies. This is because the knowledge 

generated through WS definitely presents the possibility to connect life experiences of students to what 

is being studied and produced with in the classroom, with a particular focus on how caste, class, 

religious and gender relations are lived in everyday life. Clearly this knowledge creates a lot of 

discomfort in the classroom more especially when it is a mixed class, because learning includes an 

uncomfortable recognition and questioning of social power, privilege and oppression, where boys, 

because their life experiences are different from girls are not able to identify with the course and 

generally give their reaction as if it is biased against men. The visibility that women issues have gained 

over a period of time whether through women's movement or through various state sponsored 

schemes, programmes, legal reform etc., or through women studies centres, women cells, committees, 

departments creates a false feeling that since so much is being done in the name of women why do we 

still need to have separate courses for women. Girls in the class share their discomfort about the 

contradictions that they face in the class that while fighting for equality why there should be a course on 

women studies, which right there, segregates men out of studies. Interestingly, while they find this 

segregation problematic, they are unable to give the same response when women are excluded in 

traditional classes or mainstream courses. 

All these debates that come up during the course of teaching actually help not only in developing a 

relationship with the students but also in identifying what has been missing in classroom teaching i.e., a 
sense of purpose. Despite the limitations of an optional course in women studies, such courses still 
represent a major component of feminist space within the academy. My experience with teaching a full 
paper on {Women and Political Process' throughout the year to a group of students has convinced me 
that it is a very different kind of experience than talking on feminist issues as part of different papers. 
Teaching a full paper means engaging and working with them exclusively on a range of women issues 
throughout the year that opens up many possibilities. It gives a longer span of time to thrash out issues 
and also helps in developing a holistic understanding of feminist politics by making the interconnections 
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and linkages. There are definitely positive aspects of teaching a full paper on women which cannot be 
compensated by putting in feminist content in all or most of the papers. Both the processes need to go 
on simultaneously. At the same time there is also a need to link these papers/courses to post graduate 
courses or to women studies programmes to provide a linkage and continuation. 

Issues Facing Women Studies And The Women's Movement 
Coming back to the question of issues facing feminist politics and theorizing, we need to understand 
that we are caught between a situation where the women issues are characterised by high visibility 
while there is very little change at the level of consciousness and mindsets. This means that our earlier 
hope that bringing the women issues in the mainstream will have a major impact towards bringing 
important changes in women's lives has not proved correct. The required change in the mind sets has 
not come and without which no change can sustain itself. Here we need to reflect on both the state of 
women's movement and women studies, the challenges that they are facing and the new strategies that 
are needed. There is a great need to keep the link between the women's movement and studies alive at 
a time when both the movement and studies are facing the challenge of institutionalization. 
As part of the movement though initially we began with the idea of using WS as a strategy to change 
education and existing knowledge systems, but it was also realized that WS carried with in it the 
potential to transform the individual lives of students, researchers and academics, by bringing a 
significant change in knowledge and consciousness. Thus the women studies was to work as an arm of 
the women's movement. But with the institutionalization of WS that has happened especially in the last 
decade, this earlier relationship between WM and WS, between activism and teaching and research has 
been adversely affected. The widening gap between WM and WS brought on by the latter's emergence 
as a highly specialized and academic field of enquiry and WS itself becoming a ladder towards many 
professional opportunities and a generation gap between activist pioneers and the young under
graduate and post graduate students opting for these courses and teachers and scholars teaching and 
researching requires serious debate. 
At the same time the challenges that the WM is faced with due to the rise of conservative, religious and 
reactionary forces both at the societal and state level, mobilization of both men and women on the basis 
of their religious, community and caste identities is posing severe challenges in taking up the issues of 
women from purely gender justice point of view. The weakness of both the left and secular forces to 
reach out to people on the above issues has made the task even tougher. At a time when the State 
through its National Curriculum Framework is bent on reinforcing the 'traditional' social roles of 
women as mothers, wives and daughters within the family and nation, the possibility of using education 
as tool for women's empowerment is severely in question. (refer, Dipta Bhog, "Gender and Curriculum" 
in Economic and Political Weekly, VolXXXVlI, No17, April27-May3 20002, pp. 1638-42) .In such 
situations when WIVI itself is in need of more examination and analysis of the challenges it is faced with 
and is searching for more constructive strategies for dealing with the State, society and law, it is quite 
clear that the power of patriarchy is far more complexly entrenched ideologically and institutionally than 
we had imagined about twenty five years back. Women themselves are caught in the contradictory 
processes related to social, economic and cultural changes in the wider society. In such situations it is 
even more important to bring women studies scholars and teachers not only closer to the battles being 
fought by the women's movements but make them learn the history both of WM and WS in order to 
effectively take the issues to generations of students. Differences between the activist pioneers, who 
began WS and the young graduate students opting for these courses and teachers teaching these 
courses need to be recognised. This new generation of teachers and scholars in the university often are 
as little aware of the history of women's studies movement as their students. In addition, most of the 
academics, researchers and teachers are from privileged sections of the society where majority of 
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women are living on the margins, will their teaching not be remote from the reality of women's lives? 
Even for practitioners of WS, it is viewed as relatively non-threatening, even seemingly non-activist form 
of women's movement 
The contemporary women's movement and feminist analysis have shown great recognition to the 
complexities of Indian society in view of its colonial past and pluralist constitution of the social matrix 
by challenging the concept of woman as a homogeneous category. Without disagreeing to the fact that 
significant differences separate women, there are significant characteristics that connect them even 
across class, caste or religious differences. In Indian context in view of the rising tide of religious 
fundamentalism and reactionary politics it has become even more important to address the question of 
'difference' more seriously. Despite intellectual challenges to universalistic theories of gender, which 
questions whether feminism can any longer profess the primacy of gender as a category of analysis, the 
feminist theory and practice has to keep its focus narrow and constant, because without that focus 
there can not be a disciplinary or discursive domain that can be claimed as distinctly feminist? Also 
would that not amount to making feminist studies as an additive category rather than a primary 
category? The task for WS is not only to address these questions but also to look into mUltiple arenas for 
change, e.g., domestic relations, relationships between home and work etc., 
At the same time, there is also a need to look at the fact that with in the University, effective networks, 
groups and structure have not been created that could give a sense of security, safety and confidence to 
women who come here. A history of cases of sexual violence on female community (most of them being 
young girl students) in Delhi University raises a lot of questions for most of us who have been part of 
struggle against such violence since 1980s. The apathy of the University authorities towards the issues 
and demands raised at different points of time, the lack of redressal mechanisms and indifferent 
attitude of students, teachers and administrative staff all contribute to a feeling of disempowerment. 
Such a scenario coupled with rising violence against women at the societal level, highly frustrating 
experiences with the police, legal and judicial system and increasing pressures emanating from the rise 
of many socio- religious forces is leading to a feeling of helplessness and loss of faith in struggle oriented 
politics. This gap of theory and practice creates problems the level of teaching too 
Today the feminist politics and theorizing is confronted with the challenges put forth by the rapidly 
changing socio-political and economic scenario due to the undermining of welfare state having mC,1jor 
impact on the lives of women, the rise of religious and fundamentalist movements and the resultant 
issue of religious identities, the reaffirmation of religious faith and rituals coupled with the 
reinforcement of conservative values of family and home, its retrogressive impact on women and 
women's movement, and the resistance that comes (especially in urban areas) from a media and 
otherwise publicly created feeling that women have been given their due through various government 
programmes, policies and structures and a sort of backlash that these 'feminists' are always blaming and 
are in a habit of complaining. In a situation where education system is also under attack from various 
quarters, more and more effort is needed to make space for our ideological agenda. In this scenario, our 
responses to these challenges need to be examined, both from the point of view of understanding the 
factors impinging on the struggles of women and other marginalized sections of society and integrating 
effectively and holistically their life experiences into what we teach in our classrooms and also from the 
point of view of channelising the co-operative efforts of like-minded professionals, academicians and 
activists, so that women studies do not get relegated to become yet another bookish and exam-oriented 
discipline. 
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TABLE· 35 

SOMESOCIO~ECONOMIC INDICATORS. OF, ~~GRANT HOUSEHOLD 

SOcial and Economic NO. of· Av. size Av. No. of Average annual income (in Rs .. ) ProportiomShare(%} 011 
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(a) 	Cultivator 13 1 0 81 .1.4 1.7 3846 154· 546 4546 12 .. 0 43.7 
(b) .Agricultural la- 13· .0.58 2 .. 3 2.5' 2269 1000 1692 ·5015 33.9 50.2 ., .

'. -bourer(wit.h land).
,:(c)· Landlesswa ge,. . ' '31 ~.5 .: '1.5 l.B61· 1274· 293.5 . ,43.4 . ..48.9 

. workers 

"'~ ~,OCCUPATIONALCASiES . 
. . 

Ca'): Cultiva.tor 	 5' 
.' 
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bourer (with land) 
·{c) 	Landless wage 5 1.8 2.2 45.00 2480 6980 35.5 50.8 

w.orkers 

,RESIDUAL 

(a) 	Cultivator 5 1.07 1.4 1.6 330Q 76.0 4060 18.7 44 .. 7 
(b) 	Agricultural La- 2 1.17 2.0 1.5 4500 500 900 5900 15 .. 3 44 .. 4 
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kilos of paddy ears from the rat holes ,and, rice elds. They used 

t6 catch fish .. snails, rats, snakes and',other reptiles and collect 

leafy vegetables during and after their: work. These are now items 

of rarity because of intensive cultivat.ion. Similarly, field 
, , ' 

ponds, pastures, fallows and sma.l,.l'orcnar4,s at the outskirts of 

villages and banks of ponds have all been brought under extensive 

cultivation. The free gbods earrier, 'ay~{lable from these sources 

have therefore dried up. Intensive<:ultivation of high yielding 
, : I 

• ,'.. ,< '" 

variety of paddy has prOduced otherprob;tems. Chemical fertilisers 

and pesticides are to be compulsively used and the migrants reported )., 

that they experienced irritJation of h~nds and feet~ According to 

rnigrants,removal of seedling.. transplant~tion, harvesting and 
. '. " 

threshing of these hybrid variety of 'paddy require more strength'~ 
" •• " 10)'" 

than the traditional variety. The ,days of employment in cultivation 

are also reported to have shrunk., ,'Fo,rj;nstance, frequemcy of 

ploughing and weeding is much re,duct:d now., Ridges of paddy fieldS 

are hardlyreparred so frequently- 'now.. T,hreshingis done 'on machines. 
. . ,,, ,. ""A' " . 

Harvest~d paddy is carried fromthefi'eld to farmers' threshing 

yqrds on trucks and t,r:awl'ers. Pu:mps~t,~ have replaced the manually 

operated irrigation equipments. 

. ' , 

Some of the migrants from P':lruliya reported that they faced 


another kind of problem particula'rly dll.iing the Bore season.. Many 

., . 

a!times, due to shortage of canai 'water and excessive use of ground 

, . 

.. 



water" Bom cuI tivatibn in manyivi'l'lqges is abandoned at the last 

moment. Migrants who reacl:l'B9-rddha:~ap either at own initiative 

or at the invitation of farmers have to come back without getting 
, " 

the much awaited employment "and 'have to sell their p~rsonal belongings 
, . 

to meet travel expenses. 
, I 

Improvement in wage since 1978' through political interventiqn 

.has made the' farmers extremEllystingy. There is no earlier liberalism 

in distribution ofsid~~ whiCh','u,~~d to be given more for nutritional 

consideration than wage substitute'. The Sidha is perfectly measured 

and costed now to match the ~age, pc;m:n;xment. Worst possible 
, ~'I 

vegetables, spices, pulses,' oil and'rice are given now. Because of 

rigours of intensive cultivation- b1J:' paddy farmers have stopped growing. ' 

vegetables which used to be given liberally to the migrants. Paddy 


wastes u5usally form the fuel;now'and.have replaced wood and cowdung 


cakes. 


• ", 1.1" . 

The present day migrants 'hav'e 'le,arnt to live with these losses 


and to come to terms with the many' 'iriconveniences mentioned above 

• I· . . 

for the sake of their utter dependence on seasonal employment .. 

Instead of two times earlie~, migrants can no\-!' hope ,to migrate four 

t.tmes a year and -employment i:$ tno~ .. or less assured.. Seasonal 

migratioti has become an unavoidable qgenda in the annual calendar 

of activity of a 
. , ., i

large many h0usehoids• 

,: 
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What has been enumerated above' ,is the economic balance sheet .. 
, ," 

" , f, 

The phenomenon generates certain sOcial~mplications wh,ich largely 


remain inivisible' because their if\\P8;ct'i::; either realised later or 

. ", . 

" ,>
( 

smaller in dimension. For instance"repeated migration obviously 


disturbs children·s access to education (see Ap.rendix - V) and 


healthfacilities affecting the' process', of human capital formation • 

. ': . 

'. A stable and sedentary family' life is never achieved because of 
.'. ',' " .. 

d) 

repeated shift of residence 'parti?U~arly 'between December to August 

.every year. Many female migrai,tts,reported that their sexual , 


harrasment and other kinds of indigni't:i,~s comes from within the 


group. Among the Santhals a fewcases"of a male member contracting 

" 

another marriage and staying back. in Barddhaman have been reported .. 


Therefore desertion/bigamy occurs in s{Tlall number. There has been 

.' r' 

a slow stream of permament mi gratlon all the tlme particularly 


among San,thal and artisanal communities to Barddhamaneither through 


their own endevour or through land', r,~istribut.ion programme. 


Those sharecroppers who could hold on obtained . their records of 


right because th~ \'lhole land ref,qrins. prqgramme had a special emphasis 


on SCheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes,categ:.>ries. It is not very 


. ,clear whether the migrantssocia:iiy :gi;l'ined very much. The losses 

seem to o\ltwei.gh the gains generailY.. " 

.1 

http:o\ltwei.gh
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GL1MPSES E'ROM THE VIEWS OF LEADERS, ' 

OF PANCHAYAT/KRISHAK SABHA AND;' ',' 


" 	 FARMERS AND FROH THE LIFE HISTORIES 
OF MIGRANT WOMEN 

• '- I 

(This section was added,to,tn~s Chapter as an 
afterthought with the hope that the contents 
would supplement and substan,!:;L,ate the earlier 
section a great deal). , .. ,' . 

; 

Panchayat Pradhan of Naba:sthci, wC}s an experienced Kri shak 

Sabha leader of the Gram Panchayat PI: which Chakunda village was, 
I:' :",.,;It .. " \ 	 .. 

a part. 	
., 

According to htm, in the :twin villages of Saligram-Chakunda 
, " 

the pattern of labour deployroen~" i;n <;t.griculture was with the help 

of 80 per cent migrant labour and' ~Oper cent 'local labour which 

included 40 households o£ Santhals p~esently settled in Chakunda. 

In the adjacent Nabastha and A~sa vil~ages Bhumij:-i' Mahato, Duley, 

Hapi and Mal consituted the 19c,al ,a9riculturallabour force. Many 
i I", 

of than worked in the nearby Ausa rice mill where 50 per cent' labourers 
,) " 

were migrant. Khet Majur $anghatha~ 'was' started in 1968 in, the area 

and a movement was initiated ~m ,s,ev~ral issues such as right over 

homestead land, Minimum wage~ right's of sharecroppers,etc. Towards 
" 

the end of 1988, a movement in demand of higher wages in agriculture 

was held by the Khet MajurS~~gethan and the wage rate of Rs. 10 plus 

2 kg .. cleaned rice was a.chieved. panchayat strongly supported this 

movement.. According to him, the big farmers were not much perturbed 

by this raise because they had ,t~e,capacity to hold on till the price 

of paddy reached a high rate'.. It was 'the middle and small fanners 

, I 
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from whom the agriculturallabourer~ .faced the opposition.. These 

farmers were required to sel:l their, p,rodu:: e almost immediately after 

the harvest in need of money torrieet ag'ricul tural expenses., and 
. (~~ "'f~)t - VtJ 

their cost of cultivation",was als,o' sli,ght;ly higher than the big 
, , . 

farmers. He reported that the pari:dhay~t' and the Party (CPI-M) put 

an erid to the Maha:jani system - l:ifiv~te, money and grain lending. 

The farmers have been discouraged 'to continue the ~ system - grain 
: . , , 

advance to agricultural labourers;;'sharecroppers/marginal farmers 

with high interest rate to be recdver~d at the time of harvest. 

Hany types of rural activi ties have d'isappeared and an attempt to 
.. , 1.1" 

enforce reasonable work h9urs/norms are being made by Panchayat/ 

Party. For instance, parboiling ot... riqe at household level and 

services of maid servants aredisapp'earing. There are as many as 

six rice mills in the areapaying'Rs. is ,and 1 kg. rice per day, 

bonus per year and other facilities to;A~orkers. A regl1lar worker 

in rice mills earns about Rs. 5't6 6 thousand per year and get an 

employment throughout the year. "Cult~va:tors have stopped weeding 

the rice fields for a second time, as ,it', is no longer necessary due 
r:,) 

to intensive cultivation .. Yieldfioin'Baro cultivation is higher 

but cultivation itself is strenuous" paddy sowing has to be done 

in cold muddy fields in winter and harvesting is done i.n scorching 

heat of summer. A farmer or his engaged labour has to ~pend nights 

in the rice field, to irrigate the field' by means of shallow pumps. 

:, " 
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., 
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Snail s and small fishes' so' aJ::)u:ndant in rice fields earlier 
.. .' 

constituting the poor man's nutrition during a period when he/she
. , 

. . ,. \ 

does the hardest work are noJ.Onger '.available dge to application of 

chemical fertiliser/pesticides', and 'dt;te to intensive cUltivation• 

Because of the use of pond water'for, Boro cultivation, bigger fish 

and a variety of aquatic sna:i).s :arid vegetables are no longer available. 

An agricultural labourer no ,d.oubt " gets, ,more' work nbw in a year but 
" ; 

hi s nutritional requirements remain :'unfulfilled for want of appropria':::'e 

food .. 
" :" 

. 1 

According to him, migrant,~omen with infants are not to be seen 

so much now....a-days. Nobody bothers, 'i3-bout the cond.itiona of migrant 
!, .. t' J 

labour I S accommodation ,they live li,ke goats and cattle. Panchayats 

are not bothered either about hqw,they live or about their children. 

NQw-a-days they bring younggirls",with them to look after smaller 

children.. In Barddhaman, rice fiel,4~ are spread miles after miles 

and it is often that an agric,ufi::.ural.,labour \-Jorks in a field quite 

away from ni's/hertemporary place of ,stay. They, in such cases, 

. drink wat,erfrom fields and canals andfil.ll sick. The employer turns 

his face away if one of them ',is ill<~ Maximum a labourer can expect 

is to receive one or two day's qUota of .rice. On the issue of farmers I .. .' 

preference for migrant labourers',' the Pradhan said, that it was 

because. they (farmers) got their money's worth of· work from the 

mi grant· labourers which wa sdifficul t to get from local labour - who 

often cheated on the size of seedl.ing 'bundles/paddy bundles and in 

transplantation.. A farmer always .maqe a contract not only of wage but 

al so of quantity of work per day with the seasonal migrants .. 

http:andfil.ll
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The seasonal migrants who caijleto ,Barddhaman generally held 

some land in their native villages. They, completed their own 

cuIt1vation and then started for Barddhaman.. If on any account 

there was delay in completing their own u"gricultural activity due 
", " ;. 

to delayed monsoon, a delay did oc'cur in agricultural act!,?,iti'es in 
'\ 

Barddhaman also worrying :th'e fanners ',a, great deal. The Pradhan 
,._. t " ,_ 

thOught that the female seasonal migrants always out-numbered males 
. :. ",' ~ . ' 

and his estimat,e was 60 females; and '40 ,rnc:iles in a group of 100 .. 
'\ 

In soine years it went up 90 females'and ilOmales. 
" , 

In regard to fixation Of agricul tu'ral wage rate, the Panchayat 

is forced to adopt an one-sided '~eC,isit>I1 i)ecause the invited farmers 

for a discussion do not turn up. ,p'anc~ayats do get involved during 

wage settlements of migrant labourers,' by' farmers in case of any 

dispute.. He reported that there had .been cases of rmers bein9 
, I 

beaten up for ill treatment of migrant ,labourers" Many a times, in 

order to make ,the' group agree to come" 'a fa.:cmer would promise higher 

tate of wage but 'at the time ofpaYmeh~ h~ would try to pay at lower 

rates. The troubles originated mainly on this account. 

vie met with several, fanners' eJ;Ilploying mi grant labourers, and 


with six of them' mainly belonging ·to the twin villages of Saligram
'. '.' f' • 

Chakunda we had detailed interaction during harvest season .. Three 

of them belonged ,to the tradi tiomil peasant caste of !1gra Kshatr:iya 

<;lnd the remaining: three belongect,to .~t~hm<;ln and Baidya communities. 
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Four of· them were matriculates',a::nd the remaining two were graduates. 

The size of landholding of the' si4 . ,£a,rmers ranged from 4 acres to 

17 acres. Four of the farmers could recall ,that they were hiring 

migrant labourers for more 'than 50y~ar~. All the farmers raised 

kharif and, Boro paddy and tpe,re:1=ore hired migrant labourers four 
.' !~,A' ,', 

times a year. ". 

. . .• ! 

Four of the farmers regularly' 't;rent or sent somebody else to 

fetch migrant labour'ers. Onaof' the f,arrners was attached to a 

particular group of migrant.. labourers and usually asked them to 

come, again. The remaining farmer uSed migrant labourers brought 

by other farmers. The six farmers .were using varying number olf 
.. ,' . 

migrant labourers but the highEilst number used was 25 and the lowest, 
'", 

ten. 

The views of the six farmer~did not differ much although we 
,. ~." 

talked to them separately. ,.'The ,preference of the farmers regardinl) 
, 

groups of labourers hmvever slightl;y varied. P~r 
,,'. '. 

instance, t"'lO fanners prefer'red to ly(re a particular group every 

other " .. 


season in eVery year. TheLfour although wanted to have the same 


,Sardar but preferred that members,in his (Sardar1s) group should 

be changed. Because the farme'rs thought that more familiarity led. 

to create a relation when labourers started demanding much. All the 

fanners had explicit preferenpe" fir::stly,. for Santhal labourers 
" .'. 

from Bankura/Puruliya. and speciall~ for Santhal women particularly 

for transplantation act!vity( i\.lJ.!. the farmers were very much aware 

. 1 

"j 

It I" 
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.\ 

of the Minimum Wages Act as also of the·p·rei3cribed rate of minimum 

wages as fixed for the previous sea,son for. agricultural labourers 

but not about the current rate of·Rs; 21 ~,17 • They claimed that they "1 

were paying equivalent to minimum :rat~",of' wage, if not more. \vhen 

asked how it was so,. they started costing in minute details of 

everything given in money value .aI1qc:e.~e·up with an inflated amount '1 

near about the presCribed minimum .J:ate of wage of Rs. 19.65•. All 

the farmers unanimously expressed the;'view that if they had their 

vlay they would not have employed local labourers at all. rI'hey felt 

that they' were the greatest tro,-,!-ble maker in the sense that not only 

they themselves did not work sincerel'ybutprovoked the migrant labour 

in neglecting the work. They oft~n,stol·epaddy from the field during 

harvest.. They took advance from' four farmers at a time in one 
., ;. :'/.~ .. , '" , 

season but tried to avoid all o:t" them ~hen asked to work. But they 

could. not be ignored because ofthei~ close connection with party 

people. (meaning political leaders)Att,h~ ~amet:i.me, the farmers agreed 

that there were·' <;pod work~rs. amorig·l.o~al,.labour also and therefore 

the farm'ers always tried to pick. them .up to get maximum work done and 

the rest was allocated to migrant labour. 

The elders among the farmers felt. 'that they had totally lost , 
. ..' and partj,c.1.llarly On agl1icultutal - labourers j 

corrunand over the a gricultural Syste\f\Lanc~, they considered then:lselyes to ' 

saddled with' cultivation of Hirid,' whtch had become less prest;igious, 

a s they han no oLher occupution •. ·. Now..,.a;'dc:ty:?i' they seemed to be a 

scared lot and all the -time talked ab?ut' huge investm,ent as compared 

to returns fronl agriculture .. fl'he younger fdl.Tners on the other hand 
,'. 

http:amet:i.me
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\ 
'" " 

thought that agriculture neede,d muqh s~pport from the,(bvernment 

in the area of credit" fertili!;,)er ,PFit?ing and crop price which was 

not forthcoming from the Government'. They thought that if these 
': .,' I 

supports were extended it 'ViaS, nQ ,reason why agriculture' could not 

be remunerative. The young farmers: vlere not averse to paying 

minimum wage" firstly because t~e,y't!10ught that the amount-was 

,,'J 	 reasonable and secondlyo theY had seen the condition of migrant 

labourers in their native vill,ages...,'But they obj ected to one sided . " 	 ;: 

stand taken by Government re~rd:ing'agricultural policy.. The, 
'1 ' 

older farmers also said that ::the:'conditions of agricul,tu~al labourers, 

local and mi grant" had improved sufficiently and they were employed, 
, I 

for about eight months a ye;;'i lriag:r;i~ulture, Jawahar Rojgar Yojana 
, Because of that the ' 

and others. L: ,'.' migrabtlabourers, ,they said, no longer demanded 

advance nor did they ask for money to' drink ,liquor which was usual 
«' ; It I" 

earlier. But the ,farmers and ~gricultural labourers admitted that 

a definite business like or'mechanical feeling had developed between 
' , ' 

farrriers and lab9urers .. The older t;armers thought it was due to 
'''1', I. 

political interference .. ,The younger 'ones thought it was not so 

much du.e to political int.erference::,but due to lack, "of understanding 

Of each other,S problems. The' fa~ers' opined that there was a 

general reduction in the a grfcultur,al ,labOurer I s ability to work .. 

'l'he older farmers thought that' it' was a deliberate tactics of the 
, 'to work; less. ' 

agricultural labourers.L FOri?stance they had used 12 labourers 

on 10 acres of land for the same quan,tity of work which' v!aS now 

performed by more than, double,thpt number of agricultural labourers .. 

It was not due to health con,dition'which had reduced the capability 

'. " 

.. ' 
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but it wa:::; a common stand taken by' 'agricu,l tural l,abourers to perform 

less. The younger farmers did nota',gre'~ with that view. They 

thought that the agricultural labourer-shad suffer-eel a lot and what

ever they were earning now was not ,"sufficient to maintain a decent, 

Iiving. Physical condition of a,gricul tUJ::'al labourer truly had 

deteriorated .' 
. i." 

",,:: , 

The young' farmers also t'elt that t.here' existed a' corMn.),nication 

gap between fariners and Cbvernment~ and "the case of the farmers was' 

. pot properly: and rationally plac·e:dbefor:e. the Cbvernment during 

any policy formulation. For instance, :theysaid,the farmers of 
, "I, 

Barddharnan were at one time vigql.u:pusly, ~ncouraged to undertake 
, '. ,.' .\ ." 

Bo ro paddy cuItivation. Borocultivat~onwas totally dependent 


on canal water and the last the C);)vernment supplied them canal 


t1aterwas in 1977. Between 1978 :to 1~:S9" the supply was extremely 


erratic. But the farmer .had seen "the .margin' of profit in Bora 

". ,: I ' 

. cultivation arid almost everybody" a:9.0~t'ed' it. As a result when they 
. , 

experienced difficulty in gettingcanal.,w~ter, a large many of them 
. , 

opted for shalloH tubewells/pumpsets- "which increased the cost 

of cultivation. Even when the qana,l ;water vIas supplied, the annopnce

ment came late and by that time, a "fanner had no way to prepare seedl':' 

ings and undertake cultivation. They, '!l),so said that due to intensive 

,cultivation the natural fertility 'of 'soil· was totally gone and 

therefore yield of paddy was now highly ',dependent on the input of 
. . 

chemical fertiliser ... which was agai~ a 
, 

costly' input and needed to 


be subsidized. They also. demanded that" consolielation of holding 




I' 

/ 

" 

sheuld h{lve been undertaken a,lCm~lth' ,land referm measures because 

Bere cuItivatlen was unprofit<;\blette a f{lrmer witheut that.. All 

the' farmers censidered kharif paddy' to' be meant for censumptionand 

sale but Bero was totally mearitfor:' sale only. 
',': 

All the farmers admitted tha:~.,Jh~ living and working condition 


Qfthe migrantlabourerswer,~:. inhUtn~n. put th~y thO'ught that farmers 


could not be expected to do 'ahyth;in'g ,about that.. It was the duty

., F • , '., . 

of the Cbvernment and Panchayat1::q he4.p improve thesesituatiensand 
. . '. " " . 

look intO'· their other problemS'." ,!fl)e ~armers ability to strelhh had 

reached a limit. 

Life histories ef regular '¥gr~riti women of various ages, mpinly 

, f rem SanthaI community showed a" g.):'ecrt, deal of commonality. Mest 

of them went on seasonal migrai;:.~or b~f?re marriage and continued to 
. Whe \o\.w.\ ~~,:ti"i~ol " 

de so after marriage.. . ~,9he used to gJ with her father/brother/ 

brother-in.-l.aw/uncle, and aft~,:r::'lnart1q;ge mainly with husband but 

. d>ccasionally without him.... Beforem~tt-iage she could keep the major 

part of her earnings to herself and inve'sted in goats/pigs/cows. 
, 'l','! \" 

After marriage, her' entire earoin:gs ,woulCi go to' support the survival 

of family/children. Her husband wou,ld occasionally squander a part 

of her earnings on liquor. 

They'talked of walking s~veral' ~iles to catch a bus. to g::> to 
. , 

Bankura town from Tdhere they.would· board the ehhoto rail (BDR) 

and then walked again to spread 'to ·dLfferent villages in Barddhaman .. 
. I 
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One woman mentioned how her second da.qghter" then a mere 3 year old I 

was getting' suffocated in the bus and.'. how scared she was. Another :1 

talked about her state of mind ,when' she heard that one of her 

children had fallen sick in her,nat±ve,vlllage. One old woman said 

hen-! she once cpt detached from the. group and lost her way in 

Barddhaman. Most of them said that; ·f.r~quently they had· to sit on 

the floors of bus/train 1:;>ecause . other' passengers did not want to 
, .". , • '. 1 -' 

share a seat with them.. 1',11any of·them· had to take children alOngltl1i th 
\ 

them and others left' them behindwhicb.:Wo:rried them a great deal. 

They had to work hard at Barddha,man from sun rise ,to late in . 

the evenings. The farmers and 'their 'men .' woulddrive them mad to get 
• ~'. I' '" 

more work. They would manage only a ~~w hours sleep because they 

went to sleep last after completing' cooking, eating and cleaning 

the utensil s. They had to get ,up _well']:)efore sunrise to cook break-. 
\ 

fast and lunch which they carried to fields . and ate there.. Even in
. . . . - "~:t :., .>""'/ -.'- • .' 

agricultural work, women had to ..do extr.a and more work, sometimes 


in obliga.tion·of old familiarity and occasionally at the persuasion 

, ,,' .. 

, ~ , . 
of farmer· s wife .. All these \vere' Hlrgely" shared 1:;>y women in the 

hope of work in the next season •. 

'rhey shared their nights with farmer· scatt1e or hurriedly 


and tem];)Orarily raised shelter of ·st·ra\v·.~nd bamboo outside the village 


near the edge of a pond. Sexual demands of their partners and some

times of other men of the group had ·to ,.be tolerated unWillingly .. 


'I'hey had to keep a watch on accompany-l.ng· children from getting, drowned. 


http:accompany-l.ng
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or H'lllen in the rice fields.. Continuous .workfor days to.gether in 

. bending posture in slushy mud would give them backa¢e. Nany of them 

would go in pregnant condition but would receive practtically no care 

from husband. There would be cases of abortion or delivery in 

rice fields .. 

. Farmers' wives would .pOur rice on their outstreched ~ to 

avoid physical contact but would treat them' nicely and give rice 

liber~lly if requested for accompanying children. She would ask 

them to come again and enquire about. theirfamilies/husbands.Farrners 

\vould convey their instructions via accompanying males and settle 

paymentsthrbugh Sardar. Wages. were low but it was even lower in 

their own villages. Tchey used to be thrilled to see miles' and miles 

of green and <;plden rice' fields - a rare sight in their native 

villages. 

On way back" they would purchase a few trinkets, children's 

clothes, a sari/dhoti and ocqasionally a utensil from Bankura or 

Barddhaman town.. 'l'hey would put. the rice saved in the spherical basket 

balanced on their head and return home .. 

Occasionally one of their men would be interested in ano·ther \'loman 

from the group or in' a Santhal girl staying in Bardqhaman villages 
, . 

and stay back.. Many unmarried girls found their future husband during 

a trip and <;pt married on return ... The politics and caste system of 

Barddhaman villages did not interest them nOr did, they mix well with 

local agricultural labourers who considered themselves to be of 

superior status. They went every year with singular purpose-to work 

and earn a cash wage to bring home .. 
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'l'heforegoing discussion On variousfa,.cets of, seaisOnai 

migration supported by empirical evidences from 'the, filfld reveals 

that the phenomenon does not show any' sign of slowing down. On 

the contrary, an incr~asing trend both in magnitude and frequency 

is discernible. Apparently # measures of land reforms; democratic' 

decentralisation process, progranunes of rural development" forestry, 

,tribal welfare and food subsidy have not;. 'been able to make enough' 

dent on the situation which forced people to migrate. It has lo,st 

whatever social stigma it carried earlier and many other communities 

who avoided it on account of the same are participating irithe 

process openly .. The social and economic arrangements to sustain 

the, process have been suitaply modified alongwith the changing 

socio....political 'scenario of the two regions. The phenomenon has also 

provided SUccour to the people of Bankuraarid Puruiiyafor several 

generations ana therefore can not be outright condemned. A few' 

su~rtive arrangements with, np considerable cost in the areas of 

travel, accommodation, health .and child 'care, and nutrition can 

remove several continuing hardships of t.he seasonal migrants., 

especially migrant women who needed these supports most .. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

Mobility 6£ labOur beyond the village bOundary was a rare 

phenomenon in the pre-colonial period. On the other hand, the 

colonial period ushered a g:rea:t deal of labour mobility and the 

emergence of adefinite labour market.. By and large, the market" 

was characterised by-captive la1::our force organised a~d induced 

to migrate for particular type of aqtivity. " For instance, 

laPourused 't~be mobil.i:sed forplant~tion .. mining and. quarrying, 
. . , .- . . . . - ,-../~ . - - .~ . , 

manufacturing salt, land reclamation,· railways/roads construction, 

forestry and industt-ial and other activities. A large number 

of labour used to be exported to colonies outSide "India. 
r" 

The process of labour mobilisation for the above purposes 

was aided. bya class of labO\lr contractors (who emerged with the 

commencement of labour market and who included a few zamindars 
- .. ' - '.. ,.' 

and their roen) and the traditional" "sOcio-political leaders of 

various ethnic groups. The 8ardar.{11ajhi belonged to the latter 

c"ateg:>ry. A major part of the aboVe"lgoour mobility and market 

was charact~r.:l.seCI. by permanent out-migratlon to new places either" 
" I· 

wi thin the" province or outside the pro~ince and quite often 

outside the country ~ There were instances when a few' zamindars ~ 

opposed this labour mobil!ty and tried to stop the exodus as it 

affected their interest in agrioulture and control over the 

subJects" 

Towards the end of the 18th centuryl particularly after 


the Pennanent- Settleroentof· zamindari system in 1793" another 
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kind of labour mobility was effected•. It was primarily and 

originally encouraged 'by zamindars who wanted to expand their 

area of cultivation within the zantindaJ;'i ,through reclamation 

of cuIturable wastes and fallows. This was a specialised job 

in which tribal groups like the 5anthals and Mundas excelled. 

Theywere1therefore, suddenly in great demand an9.zamindars' 

men lured them from their forest habitat to the alluvial plains 

of Bengal!> Their worth and expe,rt.ise in' agriculture and in 

l:'eclamati.on of land was alreadydemonstrat,E!d after the famine 

of 1770w1"\enthey were brought from the,ir hill resorts 1:.0 the 
. . . .' 

plains of: Bengal to start cultIvation both Oil new lands and 

. on old rice fields which becamE! f?llow because of lack of 

cultivation due to .shortage of cultivators 'and agrlcultural 

labQurers a lar'ger number o~ whom¢!iedduringtf1e fain1ne. 
t",.: 

This n~w 'laJ:>our market in a¢culture in ~ll probability 

was not initially characterised by ~9ility of seasona"l nature. 

Because these tr.ibal pioneers and recl~dIriers used to be encouraged 
. . 

to set'tle with reward of a few acres of lan¢!. either .as share 
. . 

croppers or as settled ryotsto.ensure 9. captive .labour supply 


to t.h~zaminda.rsand enterprising :farmers w~o brought them .. 

. .... .... .' .' ". '.' ..... . 

Obviously such first. generation tribal settlers in Barddhaman 


ul1:-imately became the link to further the process of both. 


p~rmanentand temporary migration~ 
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The process of arable expansion in Barddhaman both th+ough 

reclamation and intensj"ve use c.t:'eated both temporary and 

pennanent labour market in ~griculture. ~ss of good lands to 

.non-tribals. in Bankura and Puruliya bytribals created .a 

conducive situation of· bothpel:manent and temporary out

migration. Droughts, scat'Cities,t ,.deforestation and unexpected 

:dec.rease in productivity of, minQ,r,fo,rest produce added;to the 

pl::ocess of impov'erishment and roi gratlon became an unavoidable 

survival strategy. 

The seasonal illig-rant agricultural labourers originally 


belonged to peasant com:nro.nities. Most of them had land either 


owned or leased 1n .. and some became landless later on. The 


latter sit.uation is an. economic,pnd social rootlessness Which, 


degrades a household within the community and removes its 


peasant identity. This feeling'was'true also in the case of . 
 C.\ 

artisana,l and servj.ce caste's who joined the migration stream 

later. The loss of one's own traditional vocation and to adapt 

to a neW one was a very pairiful decision for them.. By becoming 

casual agricultural labourers they lost the prestigious identity 0.( 

prOducers. 

Migrant labourers by definition sho,uld have been the free


wage labourers with option to chOSe employers and having no 


patticula'r strong association with individual farmers employing 


them•. In the Case of seasonal migrant agricultural labourers 


,from Bankura/Puruliya to Barddhaman, the 'relation was slightly 


http:servj.ce
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different.. Originally, the zamindars .and big farmers sought 

for seasonal agricultural labourers and an infotmal a'ssOciation, 

grew between such farmers and seasonal' mi grants by which a 

particular group of sea$Onal labourers>tended to visit: a 
rY-, 	 . 

particular farmer of Barddhaman :r:epeatedly. This tendency 


seemed to have been stren gthened,more now as .supply of labour 


had outstripped the, dernandpresently. 


The'sexual division of labour in&:-$Jticultural sector., 

particularly alTlOng traditional peasant communities, provided. a 

consp!cuous gender dimension to the process 0'£ seasonal migration .. 

A link wa.s established between sexual diVision of labour, rural 

labour market and seasonal demands of agricultural work (and 

recently a fewnon-agricultural work' also )9' Many females from 

peasant castes in Barddhaman did' riot work in rice fields in 

activities like seedling removal, transplantation, weeding and 
. . 

harvesting.; On the other hand" t'tlefemal,es .'. from tribal and semi-

tribal peasant communities: o:f;:Bankura andiluruliya . traditionally 

perfoDlled' a great~~ share of theseaptivities. As 'lemands for 

.• 	 seasonal labour in Barddharrtan has always peen for those types 

of operations in agriculture, the femal'e agricultural lal?ou:r:-ers 

.f rom Bankura and Puruliya wer~in. great demand and a marked 

, preference for females from a particular tribal group viz the 

, 


Santhals gained' ground because of their docile nature and 


sincerity in work discharge. 
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Chronologically speakinge the demand for agricultural 

labourers for peak season activities had existed in Barddhaman 

for a long time. Since there was no fonnal agricultural labour 

,market and since information,,, <;!ommunication and travel were 

difficult, seasonal migration did not emerge as a conspicous 

phenomenon until about the 20th century. upto 1920, labour 

scarcity, in agriculture was a prevailing phenomenon becau"se a 

sizeable section of labOur'preferred to move over to more 

labour intensive activities like plantations, mining etc. But 

dramatic changes sta.rted to have taken place a'fter the 19208 

when population grew at a faster rate and ofrset the land-man 

ratio. By this time work opportunities outs~de agriculture 
:~.... . 

had virtually stopped also. Within Barddhaman district, low 

caste people with association in agriculture moved considerably 

from one place to another in search of agricultural wage work 

and share c1'X>pping, and tencled to reduce the opportunity of 

willing tribals from ~qnkura/Puruliyato settle permanently 

in Barddhaman. The magnitude of seasonal. migration thus' 

increased. 

It also appears that the Bengal Tenancy Bill of 192.8 

caused a great deal of eviction of sharecroppers/under-ryots. 

Certain land laws of the fifties and late seventies also 

generated similar phenomenon. Dnmediate backlash of such 

incidents can be many... More visible ones are .i'ncreaseof 

agricultural labour population, and weakening of t~ bargain

ing power of agricultural "labOur in rural areas "" which in 

turn reduced wages and earning level of such population. 
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,Politically Barddhaman d1 strict has been a stronghold for the 

Cornqtun1st movement from its earliest days. Several communist 

and Kisan leaders h~ve emerged from thediatrict., The All India 

Kisan Sabha was establ;j.shed!n 1933 in, a village Which is situated 

,in' the heart of our study region. Between 1937 to 1969" two 
\ 

provincial Krishak 8amnelan were held' in Barddharnan as rice region. 
, ' 

But theiateof agriculture labOurers did not materially change.
'. 1 

M.Abdullah Rasul in his History of Krishak sabha (1969) ,lamented'

uKrishak Sabhafor long has waged a streng and continuous struggle 

on the various demands of share croppers. It was indeed a correct 

policy to do so. BUt Krishak sabha has not given similar emphasis 

to the just demands of the most exploited and deprived section 

viz. the agricultural wage W'o.tl:cers. The various demands of this 

section such as distribution of land free of cost necessary 

financial support for agriculture, etc. did not merit similar 

movement. and organisational mbbilisation as was done in the 

case of sharecroppers. There was also a difference of opinion 

within the Kl';ishak Sabha regarding tYle status and pia'ce of 

~.het Mazoor...san9ath~n (KsM.)_ SOme subscribed to the view t.hat 

it should be kept outside the Krishak Sabha.Others thought it ' 

to be legitimately apart of' it. Finally., it was decided that 
~-) 

the strategy of coopting/~eparatingt,he KSM would be adopted 

wherever it was fE?lt llecessary' to,do SOli It is well known," 

, that agricultural labourers formed a part of land/wage related 

strugg,les al through the commun:Lst movement but they were bypassed 

at the'time of distribution of benefits. In order to integrate 



( 
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the agricultural labourers~het Mazoor San99than within the 

Krishak Sabha and the CPI(M) fo':fd., the agricultural labourers 

are now termed as landless peasant (Bhurniheen Kliishak)' giving 

them a peasant identity. 

As has been seen in the earlier Chapter, the' seasonal 

migrant a'gricultural labourers remain an unor<JaniSed lot and 

receive a dual treatment - slightly better in Barddhaman as far 

as better wage and equity in the same is concerned,and a lower 

wage rate and discrim',V\qtiqnin the same between sexes in Bankura/ 

Puruliya. 

Besides landlessness, the other factor which induced 

seasonal migration a great deal was the debt trap. In Bankura, 

for instance, Banta system: till recently generated' a vicious 

debt-trap. Share-qroppers/Bhag jots had to regularly incur debt in 

cash and kind, and it became intensiyeafter droughts and scar

cities 'and unexpected fall in productivity of minor forest 

produce. 

There have also been severG\l changes in the social compositi(;>n 
, ., 

of migrant group a-nd in the, role of Sardars. PirstlY8 the migrant 

groU:fSused to be larger in size' earlier as zamindars and big 

!!.otedars used to have large ho.ldings and a bi9ger group of 

mi grant labourers was necessary. 'Curr,ently, 3/4th of the 

landholdings in' Barddhaman accounting for nearly 42 per cent 

of the areas belong to marginal and small farmers, of whom 

the later category use seasonal labour to some extent.. The 

remaining 25% of holdings belonging to medium and big farmers 


(75,,000 in number) accounting for 58% of the land area use 
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seasonal agricultural labour compulsorily. zamindari Acquisi

tion Act and Agricultural land ceiling l'aws have ~liminated very 

big holdings forcing labour need of smaller size per holding. 

Secondly, due to socio-political obsolence of the post o~ 

traditional tribal chiefs who played th,e role of ~rxlars during 

migration process, the institution of Sarxlar has assumed mOre 

an economic meaning than 50c,ial and~thnic • Thirdly, mixed 

cOIIlffiuriity groups, or groups' based on traditionally.non...agricultural 

communities are of recent origin during the last 10-20 years. 

Fourthly, seasonal migration although largely remains the domain 
) 

,of the poor, a section does participate in the process who did 
) 

, ) 
not need ·itso much. Lastly, there has been some degree of 

) 

political mobilisation among seasonal migrants duete repeated 
) 

visits to a highly politicized distric.t. Instances of cheating 

in 'wa~e payment Q~ non-payment, have almost disappeared, and 

the migrants now know whom to t~rn to fpr redressal of grievances. 

Similarly, behaviour and attitude of employers have become fully 

busines's like and mechanical as agriculture to them is are... 

mu,nerative vocation now and they are aware of mi grant labourers' 

'dependence on them for work.. That the income from seasonal 

migration did not and does not bring any real prosperity to the 

source region/migrating households i~ beyond doubt.,very few 
J:/ 

households could make positive investment in durable assets from 

the income of; seasonal migration and ultimately stopped inigrat'ing.. 

Over the years two things have changed towards the worse o 

Firstly, spells of unemployment in source region have become 
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) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

" 

.! ' 

longer releasing more time and people to undertake out-mig.ration 

of seasonal nature•. 'secondly, magnitude of female participation 

in the migration process seems to have increased further due 

to progressive involvement of other.communities in the migration 

process. 

In spite of full knowledge of the regularity, intensity 
::v" '" . 

and magnitude of sea.sonal, migration,. including relatively high 
. . . 

involvement:.' of females in the process, the political and 

administrative in.....actionin the involved districts 1s note-. . 

worthy. There has heenpractically total laCK of concern and 

dialogue within the government, bureaucracy and political 

parties - relegating this important phenomenon to a oon-

AS indicated earlier,. the phenomenon, to a large section 

of people, remains a major life-~pport strategy and from that 

point of view it can he termed as subsistence migration. There 

has been a keen desire. to migrate, specially among women, dur:ing" 

Rabi and Kharif' 
.'

plantation. seasons to tide over ,t.he chronic and 
~ 

impending food 'shortage during July to October. One' of the 

factors that tends to disturb this preparation for migration 

during the Rabiseason. is the uncertainity in supply of canal 

water -for Boro rice cultivation~ An outsider visiting villages 

of Bankura and Purulia prior to this seasons' will definitely 

be asked one single question" mainly by women, whether canal 

water has been released from Durgapur barrage or not .. 
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Breman(1985) in his study in South Gujarat concluded that 

58 per cent mi grant labourers were women.. This aspect 'is 
, 

obviously' dependent on several sccio-demographio fao.tors. 

For instance, in a demographic situation where males outnumber 

femalE.!S, and in a social situation where there are restrictions 

of women working as wage labour, that too in an alien'land, 
. . 

ar:d vlhere out-migration by un~~companied ,women may· create 

social problem, 45 pet" cent share by wotiaen in seasonal 

migration has to be considered ·not only significant but of 
critical nature also. This participation, as emphasized t"e

peatedly, will again depend on seasonality, efficiency of the ) 

group and positive change in t.he source region .. 

This case study did not come· across any seasonal migration 

from one part of the district to another part either in 

Barddhaman or in Bankura/l?uruliya. For instance Barddhaman 
. !. 

receives seasonal migrants from several districts ,of the 


St-ate such as Birbhum, Mursh1'dabad, 24.parganas, Bankura.. 

. . . . '. ' 

Puruliya and Medinipur. Seasonal migration within the district 

is reported in a limited scale in Medinipur. Similarly, distance 

did not seem to be a major factor in case of seasonal migrants 

,from Bankura/Puruliya to Barddhaman.. Since return journey 

expenses are bOrne by the migrants, a tenaency to. reach villages 

in. Barddhaman trom where return is less expensive, can·be noticed. 

, 
Sexual exploitation and teasing of young migrant women at 


work place seem to have become rare now because of strong 




presence of Panchayat and political parties on one hand and 

social and cultural transformation among farme~s and rising 

consciousness among'migrants on the other. Sexual services 

to farmers Were not unheard of' earlier though. A guarded 

rumour floats around on two issues. Firstly, sexual exploitation 

does occur within the groupo Secondly,. some young Vlomen are 

lured away to small town red-light areas under the garb o;t: 

seasonal migration. 

Total lack of employment opportunity partic'Illarly in the 

deforested areas, caused out-migration, and majority of migra

ting people opviously b~longed to landless, marginal and small 

'. farm householdS.. Incop:le from mi~ration was almost entirely 
.. 

spent on consUmption and debt 'repayment, and in isolated cases 

.. to~ards purchase of small livestock likepoultrybirds,. g:>ats 

and young calves. Seasonal mi.gration also entitled a person 

to plead for loan from money lenders/shopkeepers in home 

villages. 

Preference for migrant labour, specially for Santhal 


. and Sailthal women, continued to exist among.fanners of 

., . , " 

Barddhaman. Tlle absence of disparity of wage between migrant 

and local labour
c 

tended-to increase the preference for the 

fomer. This' tendency was understandable in view of pre

vailing socip-:political and' economic relation 'between fanners 

and local labour in Barddhaman" 'As an employer, a fanner 

could assert greater control ove.c the needy and dependent 

migrant labourers0 His economic relation t,.lith such labourers 

""as of short duration" and obligatory social relation as he 
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, , 

was required to maintain with local labourers was not 

expected .. ' 

Lastly, it bas been seen althrouslh the case study that the 

role and participation of women in the process was significantly 

important. Women participated because of several reasons. 

Firstly, all of them were primarily workers and this identity 

got sufficiently established throu¢l seasonal migration .. 
, . 

Secondly, wqmen's concern for, su+vival. of family and' children 

had always been greater than their men. Thirdly, existing sexual. 

divisional of labour within theagr~cu1 tural operations acted 

in favour of' them,.. and theiroocility and sincerity endeared 

,them to the farmers 6f Barddhaman.· Fourthly, these women 

proved to be better neg:>tiatcf:ir ' for assurance of work in the 

subsequent seasons in view of the;i.r greater ,acess to farmers' 

households and better performance in discharge of work re.... 

sponsibility. Fifthly, women's traditionally and culturally 

established vital role,s within the' 'fam"ily in native places 

continued to be ma~ntained even while on migration. Women's 

natural conCern for men of the, family made them go with 

their men. Lastly# repeated migration from childhood to old 

age through the same path anclfrequently to same village/area 

have brought in so much familiarity that anticipated stig:na 4 
\ 

fear and inhibition were absoiutely reducedo 
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lEAl/aU. af !:tigRe!; Ir1QIlWDIJID 
,/ 

. They issued nodat=laratiDn..Theyprepared no mantfesto. There was "0 

thunder. . JJlsre uias no \{>hetQ.ric. Haltingly t almoststrtly, 


· they raised 8 few at,.,le but beei.c i,sSU8t!Jo They questioned the rationale of the 

. present social arrangement and the ethicssnd lsgitimacy of the proce•• of 

· dEivelopment., which,' oller the decades iglored and bypassed them. They doubted the . 
. . pwc.~4'ut '.. .. . . . ." . .' ........ . '.' 


· pOBe1blity of. '., '''tranforRatiDn of ,society where the strong were eXpected to 

0l:'l'tnder to the wede the:l.,rprlvileges without demul'end wittu;ut resistance. They' 

had aseambled in tho JlIIaililJllU1 R80rientetipn Camp for lIlIigrant WOlIIII!fInllloxt<era. . ' . -. ",,' . 

(Hey 22-25. 1980)olnltially they appeared ~o· be bewildered. TheY lIete yo..ng 
\ 

and old, marriadsnd unmal'ried. diwrced and dessl'ted. .Children eccoq:unied 

t heil' mothers'" and ther were a few sucklings. 

. . ' 
That they mattered surprised tram all.,. That theirptOble.e Could be eucbJect 

. . . 

of intense discussion made them r8therooeaey. Their' menfolk lIIer8 not very un

willing to let them come ooeecortad. .Pc!U:h8p~ the womenaight .get SOlie relief t' 

they thought. The annual mi9~ation would have tD be ....dertekensoonJ it was 

a period of penury. SO; iftha. women andchUdren were fad by the Gullernment 

it would msen e welcome re~ie' to thaiI'. etra,ined famUy budget.. So they allDlUerf 

their women to Join the. c~. 

They came froln half a dozen villages of wooded up lands in the north western" 

corner of the dhtrict of Bank-ura in the Renibendh blade. They were thirtyfour 

in all.cThey were santhala. Kharj,aa and SchedUled teats HindUs. None of. them 

knew. haUl to ro$d a.ndwrite. £xcepting a c041le of them non.e hadeny Im·d.' 

Quite atew among them did not have.van homestead plots. They were all agr1
. . , 

cultural workers whp migrated two to four times a yeartD the IDWlende in 


search of work. 




, ~20 

Sll)\ltly they Dven:CBm8 their shyness SId started talking aoftl~ but sharply 

about. thai1' eeonomic, social and family p1'obleme. They wondered III", it 

was that they had to leave their villages and hDflBa every year several times 

end migrate, in groups along with their menfelk eIld children to ,Surdlld1 and 

Hoogly for IlIOrk. They wanted t.o know w~ they CDuld not get e...,loyaeent in 

't he neighbourhood. 

H1gt'stion caused 1-enn trouble to thana. ,Agents would COM fro.. ,these 

distant low';"lende. org~ised them in groups and lI,eke them wall< froll the 

villages through the wooded hilly terrain to 'the, bUs stoPe. T,h'Y would be 

taken to Bankura where they would not know ~hera to atey with their children 

and a few belongings. They would sleBp on the railway plat forllla Dr on the 

outer verSldshs of shops in the market. Shopkeepers would d1'.iva them out. 

Other raUway passengers would rfiSsent their pre.ence. 

They would Wait f.ortwo Dr three days to get BCCOlU'Odat.ton e1the~ 

in thelightrailw8)' or in a bWae. In 'both case~ soma babu passengers would 

obJect to their presence 01' fBd<e de1'isive end not infrequently lewd remarks 

about their f1gure. social habits. 19norsncsMd rusticity. They would not 

allow them to aft.' With child"" on their lap "I' bad< ,~d SOllie tugging at 

their saris. pressed and Jostled.thfiSY would 8r~ive at their destinations 
\ 

hUngry en d exhausted. It ,would be' the same agsin when they would c;w- back. 

Each time thQY returned, they brought back in cash abDut as. 30 to As. 70 

after meeting their expanses there. On tho way back they Ulould make little 

purchases in Bankura baZ.sr and with the remaining cash they would repay the 

advances they had t.aken from tt':l8 mcnay-landers. To avoid the co~llcation 

of calcul.ation~ t~ money ....lenders made very'simpla arrangements. They 

charged Qa. 5/- par as. 10/- per~th ~$ !ntllu:est. After rep elY ing the loan 

with inte.rest they would be peflnUesa again.. Tha: cycle .would start afresh ... 

indebteci'UHl8, hard wcrle st low lIIages, migration "end repay~t.they disliked 

the S8asonal migrat.ion to the irrigated arasa a,f, Burdwan and Hoogly. They 

wanted work End ertployment :in their Dwn villages. 



They. thought that if thare could bs irrigation r~8ulting in dDuble Dr 

triple crDppin~h they would get enDug~; flullployment. They would n'ot have, 

tg go to distant araas for work and. income. .But a faw af them during the 

.discussion raised the question why the land-ownera of I:foagly and BurQlllen 

inducted tribal labour frolQ the uplandsaf Benkura end Blrbhum instead of 

engaging local labour. They thought dQuble"'!Cropping in the area perhaps 

pUshed up the iuages of local labour and that encouraged the land-owners and 

theiragants to bring chaaper labour from a far. So bringing in irrigation 

In, their own locality mlght not ,assure full employment to them. The lend

owners mlght orgen1easillilarmigrat1on from ChhotenagpUr region to 

cultlvate thelr lend8 eI1d harvest'''t ho . Clt'Op. So from,irrigation they PIOved 
. . . . 

,onto a Bare fl.6\dl!1lW\tal iS8ue ... the. problem Df land alienation and rosta

rat ion of alienated land. 

All of thelB stated that, thaY had hel;lrd that either their grl3Od-fathGr 


or their .graat""9randfather did possess land in the area. They had brought 


the culturabla lends in the valleys tftder cultivation by clearing the 


jungle and renQving stOrlEts:. Soon thereafter th:r:ough indebt.cttess Dr Just" 


pl"flsical threat. they lost their land d\d became agricultural wDIkers. They 


had also' heard that the Government. had vested eolia lend belonging to some 


big land-owners. They did not knwo who got these surplus lends. They knew 
'. . 
well that 8 small pllrcel of lend of en acre or so in this infertile area 

would not yiGld euff'1ciant income Dr crop teNet their needs for a year. 

But the fact that they had land endt'he fact that it would at least provide 

aoma inaurl31lca against starvation end hunger would certainly enhance their 

bargaining power v1s-a.....,1. the land"""OWnere. which would result in increase 

in wags rates. They identi,fled lendlessf'ie8s ss the major cause of thair , 

poverty end migration. They demandadland an. irrigation end the wherewithal 

to cultivate the lend wittlOut .any dependence on money-lendsrs. 

Tha WOGRElfl tribal werka:r:e received lower rates of wages. While the 

men got 3 paia* of paddyfot a fu;ll day' 8 work. the womenfolk would get 

2 to 2t paie for the sarna quentu.m 'Of work. On top of itt while menfolk 

would Ulaste their 1nt:;oma in d:!:'inld.ng liquor and ~rIY .....ekingt the entire 

burden of maintaining the f'amUy and looking after ~ha children would fall,.. 

on the women•. They resented this discrimination which p:r:oh1bitad differential 
". j .• 

wage rates b~bie~ men and women for tho safi!e kind of work. 'they aSs@t'ted 

that the int&f1sity Df wDrk of WOA".ef1 workers was greater ,than that of the i'1lsn .. 

This Wae inapite of the fact that e\f~n during the wolf< time they had to 

.. Local vo.lumetric meaaurSJ paddy of ena pal weigh Illightly leas then 

a k UOg1'81'1l& 
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feed the children who were either 18ft an the nigh field boundaries Dr 


wallowed in the mud and slush in the field.' 


Theil' lDain grievence Was against the forest policy of the Governlltent • 

. for the tribal Ulomen forest provided basic meens of livelihood. T hey used 

to CDllect free or· cost fruita. flowars or leaves of IIIOhua, ,,8asal, kendu 

and otoortr8ee. Tray used to gather kendu le8y.88 end bl'uat1loods and other t 

'minor rOHst Pf'Dduce without p8ling'eny char9s'to aoybod/. ' But during the last) 

three decades gl'adualJY their customary right shad tsan, abrogated. They 

wera ha1'8SHd.proaacuted. insulted.... and eben(, all were deprived of their 

eupplemi!ntal income from fo rests. 

In'the course of' the discussiOn 'it came out that not infrequently some 


of the tribal men ~d women would cut standing treee, and shape them as 


poles for sale in the ma,rket. They conc.d~d that this Wae 8 reprehensible 


pl'sctice. They would not m1ndection against such pal'eone who harmed the forest. 


forest to the. was 8 80ure. of liVelihood and py tradition and cUs,tOft! they 


nevel' do tnything that would cause fSly harm to it. But they wm,"dered wf'o/ f 

. , "",' 

While so mUch concern was eholllfl about. preventingthefil from exercising their 


cuatomary rights in the fotest. no one bDth43r~d when the contractors clear 


f.lled huge areas end left gaping blenks in the forests. . They complained 


. that the contractors always tooktJNJety mo~ ~OOd then their permits allowed. 

Such deforestation by contractors caused more harm to the fOUst thM 

collection of brushatlood or even occasional lopping of live branches. 

The Santhala kntiW the, utility of forest Much mare than enybo~ elee


Left to themselves they would protac:t it. Thayrssented the lOterfaeence 


of the Government in the Elxerciseof their customary right s. According tD 


their folklore their cuetomaxy rights were 'recognised by the British Raj 


after the great tHul'(revolt). But, it appaa~ed strange thet the Government 


whictJ professed eY"l1at~for them should withdraw the same rights end atop 


thB.ir major source of supplemeni:almt,;;tlfnat and ~IiGn prevent them from 


living on foreet fruits in the lean months.. An old IiIOffilf"l wondered whether 


they would huvett'), orgM iss enothar 'Hul' to ta,store tho, rights t~at lIIera 


given to them $1>< store yaars~90 following tho great rebulliOfl$ 




) 

They talked about cnellging social r$lations.· particUlarly thoss whieh 

affected W.DMefl adversely•. In the tribaL area the previous practices of paying 

'bride price' had been substituted 1;'ec::en~ly by tne dowry Sy stem. BridegroDms 

demellded costly items likobieycleo trellid.stor, big torch end other 

. consumer durablee. Heny tribal parents cow.d not offord to pay dOWry . 

except by selling their maagrapossasaion!,- . Among the particlptflts 

were a nunbar of girls who remained u'Ullarried because Qf thUJ.r patents' 

.. inability to pay dolliry. 

What causad anaven greatBr· senss of insecurity &mOngtribal womoo 
wss the· easy process by whlchhusbands deaet-ted their legally married wives. 

Not only quite a number of' tribal hvsbends d.t.d not ~trlbutee.nythingfot' the 

·maintenance of the family t .,ften they c1etierteid their "iv•• on flimsy. g;eunds 

and married other women accepting lower dDwrie~ Thet.ribalwomen had 
.. .' 

never felt 60 insecure betore.>llheD~d~stemDf·tdbal panchayat wharotha 

women could lo'dg9 a complaint abbut tpe misbehaviour of the· husbt.lld had fallen 

into .disuse. further. panchay ata .ba.in9,whollYdam1Oated ,py men, WDmen hardly 
DVllr got Justice or reller. . 

. ,. 

They demended legelaecudty against .lINeartion lfldett'ingent lsu 

against di.vorca. As a mea~re Df prot.ct~Drw they demandS'd. equel pl'Operty 

right$ for Ulomen•. The leaat t~tCould' be .dQn~ was to recioI'd the t"meatead· 

plots inths. nallle.B of the women. If the properties were inthait names. 

huebands w0l..11.d th$.nk twice before deserting the.rn.Thtiyalso· wantedsomB Bociel 
. .' '. .. ~ ." . .'. . . . 

, aecurity for such abdldoned women eR<;1...wOf'1dered whether. lend cOuld be assigned 
i 

. to them separately.t 
I 

I 

I 

l 

) 

\ . 

Thay expl'e8~d great concem .about the weltEU'. Dfthai!,'children who 

accoq,aniad them during their migration to the lowlends. WOInefl had ttl 

work Be· hl;l.rd ast.he· man. t-bst at .too jobs bed.nQ contractual1n nature, they 

had no fixed wOn<Ing hours. They worked fromsunr1se tD .sunset. and 

often late into the evening on·tuu~ nightS. They had tD~ollll19te the 
. . . 

job within afix®d pal'iod and move on to SOMB othel"jDb elsewhere.• 

They ware world.ng hard for bringing up their childl'en.. If the childron 

sufferad or diad of disease what \.lias th8 need fDr their working? They had ttl 

praparemsalQ before they l.aft for the fJ.sld·and do the aam«t after they car.ns bsd<1i> 

http:world.ng


Children accDMpanying them had to suffer Ultold agony dUring the entba period 


of theit' IIJocl<. Oft·en they died otsn~e bitet fG\I.fi~'l' IH' dysentery. ThfJIY 


demanded ext1'8 lIIages to engage same old lIIa~ to look aftar their chUdren 


during the work ing hours. They knew that no one lIIould listen to them lS1lesa 


they orgl"lised themselves to putprassul'a onthae~loyet's. They wondered 


what hat' the Government I'lltlchtncuy or any other Ol'genieation could help them 


tD arrest hlghl:l'lOrtal!ty among the children during the period of migration•. 


Someane talked about the i~ortence of education of children. They cut 
him short by stating that they knew the utility of education of chUdl'en ... 

'both boys end gil'la. B,\Jt could anyone solve their problem?' Children demf$'lded 

; ;tood in the .rning ~d som 'wecu:1ng 8I?parsl befare they went to school end the 

parents could nat afford thOse. ln~tead,if they ',could engage their boys as 

..cowhords, at least a meagre meal-is aSl!surad endiri addition they Might earn , , 

fifty paise per head Of' cattle per .lIlOnth Drone beg of paddy in' a year. Fo1'mOl 

schoalin.g me.entlos'.ofincome eOdextra ec;)st of feeding the, chlld1n the 

raominq. Therofore,. fr$1I primary.education W8S, not fr•• forthafRe 

They eQuld not sMd thll.trglrls to Bchool' because thew helped the .,thel'l! 

- In. household choras. partie.ulady in lOQk1ng after the yoooganes. MDther had 

.to go to field or forest to earn a liv~ngi. The YOU'lQ girls looked after 

househ~ld woti<oButthliYwonda'1'edwhy c1asse{l could not be he).d in the evening 

wl1en both boy s'and girlseowd attendUJi~hout le.!n'g their earnings or use..... 

fulnosSe They knew that RlOst of theprssant teachers would not agree to this 

change. Theylll~ted teachers from their own CQ~ity whQ undarstood their 

pt'ODlema to undertake this n0UI type of. educational prografllMIB. 

What they talk.sd about at, Jhll.imili ere pel'haps ooivel's& problems of 

tribal migr~t workers alloverttia country. What d1lst1ngu1shed this 91'0"" 
. . 

Wae their clear per-coption of tho tfsa.tcj)l'oblsrn and.t.n8Q(I4)!gUl'.tue expoe1t.1en 

or it. ThaiI' participation.s few yeers ago in the kendu leaf IIlCfvemsnt for 

enhancemoot of price of ·leaves colleet.edby them taught tham the value of 

group act ion. The pdCB went up from 10 paisa for 600 leaves to 8p a18s par 

100 leaves. . They kneW that their waekn~s!!lay in their dislS1ity aind they 

weJ:'8 also aware that povorty divided them (!ild made t·hem compete 'ampng the~ 
, ;. ,-,/' : 

selves for thsltmit:ed OPPDrtunitieS. .The sams trlarchtnta who y lelded to 

."
) 
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their JDint action played onssgainat the' athel: and lucceeded in again 

reduc1ngsubstantially the. price of kendu leaf. 

These' IIerchanta aleo dflSpr1\led thGlII"fe)(tra :Income hom rope4ek:lng 

f.rom sabai grass by exportin.9 grase to man~'actul'ing l.Ilita inin.,.triel· 

towns. Their utter1'8a.ourcelessness resulting in lad< of' staying power 

mad. them vulnerable ,to mliAipul8tionby merchants. leno.ownerst money
, . 

lenders and coX'ruptofficials.· Theref"l'r::e they daaanded ssset 1'8diet-ribution 

in their favour sndgus1'anteed e~lD'lment; to enhence their ba1'gaining 
.\ 

capacity. 

It was.·theirc~o They posed tMa'rawn problem!;!. ~hay thought 

of poesible solutions.' They were cDt\vincedthat tha cr1tical factor 

in bringing about sny~19nificent change in the existing eitlJat,j"On wGe 

o1'gEllisat ion. Suchan organisation. could not develop without some 8xtexnM 

eupport. Th9Y were al.!lD .ewara that thi$ might be dEllgeroua. TheIr econol'Ric 

advancem-entwould certa.f.nly affect some others adversely. Confrontation \IISS 

unavoidable. AIl·that they wishedwae that if. and when it came the sarker 

which ol:'genised the camp should not be Clnthe other side. 

Published in MAINST RtAM , June 14. 1960' 





oN SURVIVAL 

('1/', 

Tb, MAJ.. pf ~ltmilQa 

Naray en . BannerJee 

It was shOt summar' a day 01'1982.1 wae walk!ng through the JUngle 

. path in 8 remote ere. DtBankur8 district, Weat Bengal. An old Sent hal 

women was with 1118.. She wae,'td<ingme to'her village. Walkiligthr-ough the 

forGet, I a.eR$d harto narrate her IIxperiencas as a migrentegricultulI."al 

, l.abDul'sr going to B~ert end Haogly•. She sud_I)' etoppedand IIIIxc1eilDed, 

"what a foolish queetiontoasklI have loet COlftt of howmeny tlMes. 

I .hev. gDne to 'your" vlllage and. otcoursa you knew hDw lUe stayed and 

. worked there. li/het we g~vCil and what Wll received.. [v.. if you were YDmg 

in' thOse days,' Burely . yau not l~ed?" ' 

. . 	 . .. . 	 

She was right, I tnoticed', them coming every YEtar tti 'Mf village•. 


indeed, t.wice ay~,al' without ,fail tin' gl'olJpa, waara woman or various ages 


than fl3eftt like a flDck of sheep with their heads down. Every yaar fIV. 


uncle' would d1eeppearfoJ:'. a ,~ daysl firet when the raine started end, ' 


·late.r w'hun t.ha padd'/'fialds: yellQwed. I 'waited. for hie return with greet 

'. 	8xpectaticoe, becau$~b8 would bring alangwith him 81 es~tial part 

of fbi growing procees' - a multitude of unprotasting humensh8pas.appea~1ng , 
Iii ith Ulfail1ng ragularityl.1ke crop St rUns. eeasonal birds and festival& 

. 	 . 

. t1t uncle alway &camo bad( accolJpel1.1~d by a gt'DUP of tired looking 

Sant.hal/Hajhls Cl'dKMin~,(lI'Ial9 !!I'd famalo migrant labourers respectively)", 

But the p.icturtlt show18d two contrasting appl!:ulrances between Me figure, ai:-d 

the rest. Whlle C'RJ uncle's demeanour showed f~1I8hfh:aas. essurtf'ca and 

dal.ight (he waa expecting enlfflinterrupt~d t ran apl antat :Lon or harvest. h 
. 	 '. 

th& flod< of human b~ings behind hlml;jciked tire.d. hesitant Sld glum. 



The MaJh1s with thei.r bD1.ll,e md arrows,tangh (axEU~) and flutes and 

harpe never interested me.. ~ centrlil of, attraction was the Kamins - each with 

Ii folded tal.o (palM leat mat) tied to a spherical bal'boo baeket securely f'ixsd 

an her haad. It generally' was'",8 mbed group of plopl....... a f. young and 

unmarried KaMins (considered fit for the first tl_to work an another' 8 

field) who would Iheasure Qverything with their' quick glance tI'Id with easy 

familiarity .. SOIMI Middle aged Kamms w1t.h infants e1ung on thair bad< and 

YOUlg8stars henging at their elbow with lack-lustre eyes cast downwards and 

soma impatient looking m1ddl,a agad Dr old KaMins. 

They ueed to spend thei;&, daye .in 'the. rica fields and nights .in my 

uncle' 8 cC)IIjahed.. I lIIowd leave "'I. gelD_sand mQe~ th•• in the evening when 

they t with IilUd or dust allover th,l1r ~ody, wou;ldcoMS ineide mJ uncle' 8 

houss to collect their dally aidha (quota'of rice, selt tlibecCD. vegl1!ltables~ 

oil. spices and fuel)<> I would leen against the housllposi:- and watch ,how they 

haggled over aore J:'lce end all tor their MaJhis and children. fit aunt would 
c/' , " 

AlGasure Qut the items in frontpt thalli .to show that aheWf,'ts nDt . cheating. 

But these ,WSl'G not the focus of Ito/ attsntion. The spontaneous SIBU. that lit 

up their faces, the instant lustre in thair eyes and the sudd.. shiver that 

ahookthe'" whllerecaiv.1ng 810ha.. Dr the nudging end pUshing each other (rver 
. . . 

8 J ok8 shared with Il¥ sU'\t. draw rae to them every even,!ng.. They were quits 


frenk end familiar with fft;( aa.nt end wDwd talk abDut What happened to them 

. . 

and their' vlllages in bot.ween the two visits ~ one during tr;enePlanting' 

and then during harvest ... death, eboIt ion , birth, marriage, drought,divorce, 

.diaaart ion, epidamics. etc. They woul.d similarly enquire frena 'mIlsunt what 

happened to her and in the houses where t hay wodced lest t iRKl ... pregnafu::y t 

birth. marriaga, a new house. more land., neW ornaments. eareas, utensils etc. 

They returned tD the cowahad to 188ve the aidha there., collected th,:" 

infants and children afld lIIent to bathe.. Tha MaJhis hsdalready bathed Md 

were either al'\Ok 10g chuiia or had gone to the liquor shop. The Kamins returned 

eIld .1lMladiatoly busied theMselvea CDnking. They cooked only OfH::st ill the 
~ "" .. 

evening, whUe bl'(u3st<l'>feeding the .mf'ellt~ They ate tho ir evening'Mal early f 

all s1ttingtogatherl' occasionally throwing a glance at me. patiently sitting 

on. the door step. eyes glued on them. They ate lots of rice and vegetable 

with fair amounts of chilli and onion.. T.hey ate till they could eat no more 

because these were the few dey s me-very year when they could eat as much 89 

they liked.. Their oiled fGtcse would cheer upwitt:J the satisfaction of' sating 



", 
and glisten in the dim light. They would clean their brass sating bowls til'l 

they soon.e like goleS. Thebeyes would grow sleepy after the hea"" meal and a 

hard ~ay'e le\bour, but they wDuld notice me stUI sitting there and sing 

a song in ,chorus accorapanied by the flutes of the MaJhis to send me l!!iJJey. 

In the day time while retuming frOB' school, I would atop on 'the edge 

of the rice fields where they had hung their sleeping infants on slings 

tied to bamboo cross-piecEls and listen to the music slJ1g in chorus and to 

the contitluous ·chub'.·chub· aOll'\d caming'from their ebony hands engaged 

in tranapli'Slta.tion. They w~u.'e'bont Dverths' field. wet bodies. legs apart dug 

. intQ the slUsh, 8 bunch ot seedlings in the left hand, with the· right engaged in 

pushu"g seedlings into the /l'lUd•. Tho song.ln chorus and the • chub· • • chub' 

sound of trensplentation m.ingled with ens eI'Iother .. indistinguishable and cOlq)le

msntary. 

The Kamins and HaJhis brought by' "'funele did not work only fol' h11110 

Other landowners would hire some of thesin. They used t.o be refsrl'sd to by the 

genar.t.c naMe Dr Munis (a9ricultur~1 labourer). So.-times my "",elets fieldS would 

not be ready for transplant.atlon a1d some Df them wDuld be laid ~ff if no one 

in the village needed them but this Wae 8B~dDm. firstly" since IlIyl,.lftcle had 

brought them it lIIas psr;tly his naponaibil~ty to find work fDr, thetQl in the 

village. Secondly. only big farmers, whO would not like to take a risk and 

therefore made sure 0' en adequate supply of labour, would fetch them. Small 

and marginal farmers did not do· 60•. They ~ouldapproach the large farmers 

fDr ona or two HlI'Iis usually according to the latter's' convmience. This "Ulas 

one of the reasons ~het tho small end marginal farffier·s were fOl'csd,to transplant 

t.J1ait- paddy. latil and obtalnad 'co~arativaly poor harvests. Thirtfly El\d 

t radltionally. thElre used to ,be close dependenCE) 8'd exchange between the 

farmers in agricultural operatiDns as ti19 agricultural taek had to be finished 

by a certain tiMe. This was p'a~'lcularlY aDntlating to seedlings, bullod< 

. 8fl d plough, and water managemant. The cu~lative effect ·of all thsse' SIIlDQthly 

wotked in favour of the migrant labourers. 

Then one evening they 'colla'ded their last s1dha~ because fIo/ uncle end 

gthal'.el needed them no moret and onthet dey the spontl!f\aoua smUe onthoit 

faces and lustra in their eyea was gone. They would prepare their suppat' in 

UnclGe a cDwshed in stony sllence and would Uln.eceasarily beat the chlldr~ 

and shout at the MaJh1s. They would tend not to notice mo end 90 back to mj 

unclQ to collect the lIIages. On too follDwiJ:Ig IfOrning they would fold up 

t hgir tal eo t put t.he hoarded rica, salt and 011 set aside I!Iveryday from their 

http:gthal'.el


da,uy sidha, the bress bowl and the only other sari into the spherical basketi. 

following their men they would start wa.lJdJ'lg down the village path in e ain,gla 

file.. On t he bed< of some Kamin s, the infent lIIae no longer in the sling or did 

not hang at the elbow. It had died i'lther of\"diahorrea Dr of LI1J.ritentional 

neglect. Their olUn illnosa Was of no pr'actical consequence to the. and 

they wOlked as long as they ~uld stand on their lags.' On this day they looked 

tired in the saJile wr:f/ 8S on the daythey'had COMelllith mt uncle. All this I 

noticed all through Il¥ stay -in tho village till the late fifties. I did not 

see them for twenty longyeerswhilepureuing Ii¥ education and oareer,and 


1 did not 'Illeet them again untill 1982. .Then1t was in their holle, no mine. 


The Senthel women Was wrong when' ahe esst,Jmed that i knEIW thslll Dr 
. . h~ " 

that 1 knewAthey worked end what their 'problems were. I neVer knew them 

individually because thayall see~ed to look a;Like. 1 Waa totBlly t.'U.,ue of 

Where they came from. I never bothered to 'ask wtv they looked tired DO the date 
..~ 

of arrival end departu~et why there used to b~ mOre Kuin then "ajM and wty 

semel<amin40thare :returned with elll'lpty backs end elbows. I also did not know 

wl"rt they epontenoouslyemiled while collectihg the!r daily sidha end ~I"rt their faces 

cheered 1.4J' after evening meals. Actually,. I did not know them at all in spite of 
, 


meeting them year after year in il¥, own, house. in IltI own village. 


I have' bean ~arfed ~d humbled"on -two eaunts. first, now I know what 


I should have known about hsr as a fallow humen bsmg. and I hed navel' asked. 


I havebsen unmasked by en illiterate, worn-out. h81f....fed but strong""Willed 


.S.,thal woman. Secondly, in ona stroke, rtIf e~cation. training and knowledge 


were proved to be inadequete because they were tiedirectsd. 


Being a student of Anthl"Opoiogy.I hedreadabDut the Senthale in books 


and articles end I was talking to the SI\Dthal woman on the basis of my bookish 


knowledge. When she turned away after her brief but penetrating retort, . I 


waabrought down to earth. 1 did not know who had' hUed met the books, my 


teachers. or my training. 1 only realised that 1lY, knowledge about them was 


incomplete end I had nBver tried to analyse what.! had noticed :In I'fI'/ childhood, 


in l'ilyOUlO v,ulage. While sitting by the side of the old Santhal WDman whose 


life was written on her face; who willingly gave8way her only poesilU'.Ision, 8 


patch of wasteland to the lDcal' Senthel women"sDrgenieation aD that they 




did not have to gD to fl'fy'villag9 eny moret, and who soon di.edwith that 

sl<pectatio" treasured in her heart, I started rsflectmg onnv career 

which spenned from the late sixties to the beginning of th~ eithtieB. I 

had co~Uad various type~ of data both at macro end micro levsl but 

It,-never, occurred til iliff to look into thOse secrete that ~ra, data 

coUld never yield. nDr dld 1 pSJ;'cei\le the issues critical to women. On 

that day, in lIid";'1982, a naMeless 1I1ribal !I.108lantDok me by the hand and 

helped lIIe to 8ge thes~range ,wo;t'ld of their l1ves. 

She tDld IIl$ frankly about manythin9... her chUdhood, the unhappy 

l1Iarriage, desertion, return to' her own v111age Sldtler everyday battle for 

two aqual's meals.., She had absolutely 'no feeling of guUt fol' what••,r she 

had dona tD keep her boc.tJ and sDul togethel'. As a young chUd. she used 
to a.Cco.mpany her parente. year aftsr y·aar.: Soe used to b.e' fascinated at first <

.ning neW pla~s. Gl'aduelly it became a monotonous journey end st the 

same time, an evil necQseity. It w&salabyrinthfrom which there was no 

way. out. And in that labyrinth she was not .elena. Suddenly she wasna~r8ting 

the story af thousands of women like hert WDmen for whom interllittent migration 

Wae a way of' life. 

She did not know when .it had all started. She learnt from tneslders 

that they had a golden past. The land, forest and streaMs p~ovid8d them 

with everything. With the passage oftille. others becl!l~ the oltinere of 

their lind. the forest no longer belo~gedto them, the productivity of land 

decreased, end there were sporadic scarcities. Savere droughts affected the 

crops end two successive droughts farced most people to leave home .in search 

of employment.. In BurdWeIl and Hoogly, opportunity fo·l' work Was assured 

because of good irrigation faciltitle. Viary few UlO!liln of Burdwan end Hoogly 

worked in the rice fields and thaI'S 
. 
was no 

' 

competition with the mlgreltts for 

t he type of Jobs th~y did. viz,: .. removal of seedlings. tr8l)i:iplantat1on.• 

weeding. harvesting, bundling, thl'eashing and cleaning. firstly, only th9Senthaf 

UI0men along with somB men from their comm..nity took up this Journey. later man 

and women from other communities Joined them and CaRle to be known by the saMe 
.' , 

generic name of Mt!n1s in Bur~an and HooglY. They all ..:wished to hsve thewhDls 

yaeli:' fully takilin up w1th productive worle•. They did not want to mles a single 

. day for then thel'.awould be htJllgry mouttHa 'waiting h(H'OO& But they had to 

return home Bfld wait anxiously for ths next viait" 



With the diminishing forest wealth and various restrictions on its use, 

t,tHildependen(;9 on seasonal migration increaeed.i The uncertain rain and the 

leftDver unfertUe land provided thelft very little sustenance. for about six 

months, rI,.4?8 ,-tha only staple food'" Was not avaUable to them. At home,. 

there was practically no wod< available and agricultural work at BU,rdwan and 
. ." 

Hoogly provided the only hope. The, yeare, of drought were the yeers of plentj'l 

for the Mahajens. Even borroWingw!th high interest seamed attractlve whan 

children at home starved. Everyone had to etsllY alive till the next 
agricultUral operation. 

Thaylocked up their beautifully, p,ainted houses, sold the liveetodc. 

put thair belongings in the spherical. basket and ,left for the 1:'egu18r Journey 

after putting a thorny branch attheentraoc. of the houses to Ward off theevll 

spirit. The farmars from Burovan and ~gly come.in time to. fetch, them. To 

the migrants. these fa~erB were angels sent by t,heirgod Harmgburu. It took 

2 to , day a to reach the deetination by foot. by bus Dr truck, by narl'OW""98uge 

trains end again by bue and on root. 

The childr.ensuffered onth$ way and the thought for the old an.. infirm 
, < , • 

left behind \JIas always a worry. ,Sut :t.hfil jDur:neyh~d 'to be undertaken to lIlay. 

bad< the debts ~curred, at home.' To the local Hahajan, 'the seasonal migration 

was equivalent to the collateral against .a,loan. The farmers from Surdwen end 

Hoogly knew t""Hahajaris and the Hahej ana knaw ,Who wo~ld go to lMoJk. He would 
.~/ ' 

meat them the day they arri.ved bad< home. The journey' and the MSl'lajans were both 

Ulavoidebly linked. Dna with the other. 

The 
/. 
old Sentll)al woa:senw;1s ce~t8in' that the 1nt-ansity of seasonal' 

migration.had increassiLo\tot tt;a·yaars. Th,a" countryta independsnce did 'not 

make eny differeoce to them., On the contrary, the. tentacles of state pOWer 

were more confUsing than helpf'ul..Ths' wolk at the"piaca of migration had 

become harder and mOl'eili< eO=a. Prior to the sixties, they had enj Dyed trust 

and a personal l'sletionehip with the en'ployeraB households, and now this tIlder

standing had vanished<,) 

The advent of high yielding varieties, che.'"'ical fertilisers and pest! 

cidea, shallow pu~ St e.nd multipls"'"CrDpping has indeed opened more work DppDr'" 



l' 

\ 

tun1tiel) forcing them to migrate f9u:r,' tilles, 8 yea&' now in~tead ot two earlier. . 

but etthe a_a U,- theemployel- hee bem_ IIIOre businees!IJ!IIl1ke, rough end calculating,.
" '. ," 

He extorts more work and always reminds thelll that, he' muet got his monsy9 s worth 

of work a The all important sidha is now fully . coated end _a8u~d. . In meny 

Plsces it has been .totally Beplaced by cash to conform with the, HinilRUtI Wages Act. 

Thaamployerts s~ervlsipn has b~co_ intensi\te en_dthey are gradUally becoMing 

piecel'ate agricultural workers. ' the ,chsmlcaJ:tertillsers and pesticides cause 

uneasiness. Thecaerae stodca of HVV paddy require mare strength,to h~rvestend 
thr$s"'-. Thafirst faw days s're the days of real trial of Strength end stamine 
since when they arrive. their level of nut,ritia;m is attha lowest. The old. 

pregnant,endeick women' aI'S requi,red to, invcke a hidden strength which only th9 

women have. to keep up with tnenDrmal work. Those who cannot stay the course, 

falldck end the golden Jcu.a~ayb8CDN8 a8t~Y patch. The .lIIployer will 
, . 

nei th9l' feed ths woMai'l nor get their illnesstreatedl gratis., The dependent 

children in tum also suffer. Sickness has to be kept in abeysnce at ell costa. 

Thls 1.ntal'Mittantnotiadism four ti_s a year creates an altogether' di.ff. 

Grent quality in hUMen lit.. forty. years 
" 

ago no one bothered sOfllUch ebout 

formal ,education in· the villsges.' Unfol'tunately., educational opportU'\1ty wae 

ifilpD Bed gradually ,flOra toprovida eq,loYII.,t to teachers then to aducate the 

children. But in spite of' 1beentivea.fot1lal education· ie 8 pipe'!'!'draea for trn. 
, . , 

children. Even when the children are adMitted 'in the priMary Dr high· scheols, their 

education is iilterrt.ipted. T~ S'cJ"Ool ettendence. fell subetentially during these 

periods of migration even when the schools adjusted the vacation period tocoinc.hfe . 

with e8aetinal...lgratian.· This often provided en opporla.nity for 80ms children 

to drop out of acMDl. Many high schGal st~ent8 heve to do 8 short stint of a9r1
. . 

. cultural work to the neglect of their stUdies. The. i~ization. v8cciAationff'ld .. . 

otheJ,' child health programmes suffer. The full CQursa of l~izatiDn 1$.n9\1er . 

. tel<en 8S the targetchlldren haVe't.dgoto BurctU8n and Htn)glywithth~1rparent.s. . 

The lens centres at BMl<ura .and' Purulia 8ssUftled e dea91'tedlock when agricultural 

operat ioo a began at Burd»ar1 and Hoogly. The f"apdly welfare programmes and thG 

programmes for expectant mothers end mothers CJfvery young childrensufhred 

in t h a sarna\~JeIY '" 



The old Srothel WOlJlan auddenly looked up and asked rna' e. few simple 

quest ions' "Can you tell me, we liJom€f"l, being mothers, what k:lnd of future ws 

are giving tc those children? Are IDB not passing on our past 88 their future? 

Have we U'\deJ:'teken thEH~a innullJful.blllt treks to do just that?" SheUlos still not 

cursing rne or enybody else. So strongw8s her dig"ity that she accused none. 

Lot,er ahe took me toaeveral old end experienced female eeasan,al Inigrents. 

They cOlJld no longer undertake the jou,may due to ~ll health and Dld age. ' Life 

Wae very har,d fOr' thElIiI;. Their families still cantinusd to extract 801'118. regular 

and continuing warle: from them like rope twisting, stitching laavDa• .,eav1og, 

palm matEi etc. Scme of them were st ill elert and ,vividly relnenmeJ,'ed their 
.:.,/ 

first v~eit as agricultural labourers to, Bur~an and Hoogly<> 

They said that in the bsg1nning, they eeJIJ a ral1llBOt Ic aS$Dc;l$t1on In 
these now places S'ld iIl)st ofton squandered their earnings. buying cheep trinkets 

from tha markets while retuming 'home. But on' later journeys. marriage and 

the arrive! of children had made thalli wiser. [\1M, then theY could not S8ve up 

anything for thoiI' old age. 

Others among them became eilElflt 'and numb. They quickly burst into tears. 

The pride for which th()y Ware once hfjllDue \Uas c:orrpletely gone' end they were 

morEl vulnerable than YOlngchUdren. One coul,d msko out that they needed carat 

both Inlldlcalend ~en. Ht guide end mentor quid(ly reed my mind. for once 

she was very bitter end said. "you know. when tt)9r8 ere elections endwa ere " 

at BurdWan end Hoogly, there will be trucks to bring us bed< to obtain our'votas. 

If this can be organised, is it not pOssible to arrange somathin.g for our children 

at tha villages of BUl'ouellelld Hoog1y? Is it not, possible to give a brighter 

future to these agedw,omen sOme of whom hava nobody to look after thGfA bllt wro 
havagivon th,s best part ofthair life tathe agdeultural prosperity of Bur~an' 

and Hoogly? DOes nobody owe us anything'?" 

Sharsmmded mo, why there used to be BIOra, woman than ,man in the groups 


and iuhy sO many aged worr.en needed care and support. Th. unmarried and young 

. " " . 

girls who want on migration warson the th1'9S Dld tif their lives and as a result 

t hay used to forlft a large group. But there used to be an equally large sBction 

who were deserted. divorced and widowed for whom regular SilH:l6onal migration 

WBS a nocesdty. Similarly, thG overwhal,ming c:oncern ,for children pushodmeny 

a mothar into trekking eastward.. The ~serled. divorced end chUdlasa \/Iomell 

suffered most in their- old age and diad ,U'moticado " 



;' ""\ 
\ ' 

Each indivlduel wom~ hede diffQrant ~tory 'to tell and each Buffet-ad 

dlt1'st"eI\tly. But the,re W88 'I!'.n' Dverwhelmtnglyce;tGII acclIlIptanca of thIBlJi8'"> 

8rie8 and insults thrust upon them. No ono pr:-Oteeted because deprivation 

and oppresaion did not. easily sheke 'th~ir 'ra~olvk They could not pltll 

their own lives' for th-w lacked Hsourc8e~' The young girls know that they 

do not have a carafree childhood. They must contribute to the fa!nUy' s 

support as' eoon as possible. They et'artby looking after the younger 

children to reI eSse the mother f.or fwl time work. They collect fuel, water, 

and other f'orastproduca. they UlOrk as E,85!a1a and bring eo_paddy 1'\0_ 

annually. 'They qulcklygrDlU 1',710. chUdhqod to UlolJanhood end 1'0110\11 in the 

footsteps of theirfllDthere.atPts, si8te:t;,~ The ttadition continues. 

To some, marrlage, lov.end c'hildten cOMe additionally. To others. unhappy 

marriaoe. broken homes andchlldleS8 111"., can be the final result. 

Tho, CD..,n thread of life for all 1e to work to live end live to 

wolk. ,Their bodiae 8r1il bowed in w,ork. Will their unbowed .inde hsueto 

folloUl suit' 

Publ~6hed in lOKAV AN BULLET IN t 111,1989 
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Appendix - III 

PART t t;Ul.ARS OF SAROARS 

Villageor Origin Age7.Sex/l'larita-I~· No. ol'Persons led/ How come to be .Method of or- Method of Linkage Role before and P~r!>onal vie... 
and cOfMIunity to Status/ £.duca~, Relation'/Ethnic recognised as ganising the ·with. the place after the mi- on seasona 
which belongs tionpISta'ldard/ composition sardar/How long group of work gration migration 

~~t?gA~al.Gccu- acting as .Sardar 
---,---;-----:----~2r-------"'l3 - ~- -~-4- -- . ~~ - ----0 --~- 8-

Sardar-I Karmo,Puruliya. 30/Male/Married/ SO (l'Iale-30, Replaced his He has an al- He spends at Sine" he ul\ In hi, vi"w,; 
Oeshwalll'lajhi. Illiterate/Wage . Female 20) father as 5ardar most perma leasr a,months dertakes to working with 

labourer Chi,ldren 12 for last (, YearS nent team of a year at mobi lise the a particular 
(/'Iale 7. Femaie-S) but visiting workers who Bardhaman for labourer, and ,employer is 
Generally own rela- Barddbaman for work w,ith two last It years & ensures emp not wis~. 
tives, friends, last 18 years. three employ keepsoccasi01a] loyment, he Because tht! 
Other co-vi llagers ' 'ers. link with native is accepted old relation 
belonging to Desh place. as a leader. creates some 
Wali Majhi anc;! His responsi unavoidable 
,'Santhal bi lity coo- problems in 

t i n'ues till the long run. 
thei r return As for exampl" 
and after tbat often they, 
he has no role have to do· 
to play in the extra work' fer 
g (oup' s da i I y ;""p loye rs 
I ife . In his: wh i ch they· 

,opinion" a cannot resist 
5ardar .gains for the ~w~e of 
nothing except old fund li<lrity. 
some addl -' . 
t i ona.l respect 
from his fe J low 
peop Ie during 
those pe ri ods. 

Sardar-II Kanllo, Puru I'i ya. 'SS/Ma Ie/Wi dowerl 20(H~12, F~8) Leading a group Farmer visits He selects the 
Santha I III iterate/ 

Wage Labourer 
Children 2F 
totally un

for last three. 
years. but a r.e

his vi Ilage (.; 
informs him 

people for his 
team from .his 

re 1ated group gular visitor of about number of owncommun i t Y 
formed with 
thepeop Ie of 

Barditi!laman" .for 
more than three 

labour needed, 
He then mob j-. 

& keeps a good 
relation with 

hi'S 'own. ' 
cOfMIun'ity ex
c I us iv'ely. 

decades. Earl ier 
he wa.s a rnembe r 
of the group be
longing to . 

Ii ses the 
group & takes 
them to the 
farmer's house. 

his employer'. 
If any ti me the 
farmer changes 
his atti tude 

Sardar-I. He then he would 
deve loped some not mind to 
di fferences with 
the previous' 

change hi s 
emp Ioyer. 

~' 

1 
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Sarear and sepa 
rated h imse I f. 
Since then, he 
is at tached to 
a la:'ld-owner 
at Samant! vi 
11 age of 
Sardhaman. 

Sardar-III Saklarl, O'umka, 42/FfMarn Ied/ 15 (1'1-9. F-6) She i $ ho I d I ,"1 g Four years back. whl It:! going back from Biln;hal11<in, h..:r 
Bihar. Sche- I I i te'r"ale/ Chi Idren (1'1-2 the post for met wilh an accident and lost his right am. Since then,
du I ed cas tOe Wage I aboure r F-2). Totally last three years has taken the charge of ,Sardar. Ht:!r husixlnd .topp"dcoming 

a schedu led but a regular but he is sti II a Sardar of their vi Ilage. She claims thal 
caste group mlgr"u'lt since 'her husband establ'ished the first link with their vi II..g". 
& all the 1978. Her hJS Her group working for a particular farmer from the-first 
mE.1lbe rs are band was the trip. Every time the farmer visits their p;ace to bring them. 
rc I.ated to former Sardar Since she took charge of Sardar she could conviTl'ce many of 
each other. of the group. the femaJes/relatives to accompany, ~he gr;up .. Otherwise. the 

females of her vi Ilage generally avoided ::>",u,ide journey .for" 
work. AlmOst aU. the members of her team a c cOlirp an y fron; the 
fi rst time. Size of the team depend~ on farmer's demand. 

Sa rda r-IV Sahadurpur- 35/M/Married/ 25(1'1-10. F-13)' This group is known as Bahadu.pur gang since the Sardar belonfS to thGt particular
I'uru) iya Literate/Wage Cll i Idren (M-2, vi Ilage. Sardar is holding the po~t fGz.last 7 years. Earlier his father wa$ the
Scheduled labourer. 1'-2) • This Sarda'r.of the same group. After hiS ret'<rement, pr(;!sent Sad... was selected by
Tribe. 	 nl"(')JJr'\ is his team-mates. He feels as a Sardar that he gains nothing except some extra 

me responsib,ility - organising people, work arrangement, res.ponsbillt of young 
ee mpaning, g1rfs etc. 

Ca:lmun j ties ':;e employer doe,s not visit his place Generally he writes a letter or s",tt I", 
lenging to 3 the next assignment at the end of one trip. He arranges everything for the trip 

reach the farmer in right time. 
Majority favour of workino with a particular farmer because he feels that it 

menbe rs a re ~e-' ties, smooth working atmosphere and.an informal ,ecurity
Iated to each 
othe r. 

Sardar-V She 1 adanga , 30/M/Married/ 10(M-6,F-4) Purely a new team with anew Sardar. Present Sardar was visiting
Bankura, III Iterate/Wage Formed exclu member of a team headed by' a Santhal for. last 10 yrs. This ,jme emp
Schedu led Labourer. sively by the their village and the 'original Sardar refused to accept the ass
Tribe. f aiol I y membe rs . leaving the vi llage, the farmer gave him some money to 

and relatives. 	 organi sed his fami ly member.; & relat i ves - thus he 
He is planning to form a bigger group and decideci. - he 
does not fine any reason to stick to a P<lrticular farmer. ther" 
j s un i form system' of work and wage, th(;!n noth i ng res i st on" to accept 
employment opportunity with a bigger farmer. 

,.../ 

http:Sarda'r.of
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CI1ARACTERrSTICS AND COMPOSITION OF MIGRANT GROUPS 

Group Group 
No. Frequency 

sition of Visit 

25 adults 3 adjoining Five sub-groups 5 M&6F belong 9 M and 8 F No female owned Four times· headed by a Santhal. Sardar 
(15M, 10F) villagcs - Santhal 10 Hi-25 :nod one or land. One male. a year same farmer for last 7 yrs 
4 Childrcn X,Y,Z of Bhumij - Z 10M .& 2F to mere relative landless, 13 held On average gets 3· months employ
(2M, ZF) Purulia. WBI [{om '- 2 Z6-35, "iithin group less than one ment in native place and 4 months 

2F to 50+ acre each, and in Barddhaman·. 1 person received 
~,M &5F married, one held more IRDP assistance in native village. 
-0 M&2F. un than one acre None knows about MW/ERA and 
married, 2F about prescribed minimum wage. 
"F Divorce 

IT 14 adults 
(7M, 7F) 

6Children 

2 adjoining 
villageS - A 
&. B of . 

1 single group 
of .Santhal 

M, SF between 
8-25 
M,2F ti~,twe(!>n 

C:er./Kin 
:5'rcup 

No female owned 4 times 
land. 4 Mland a year 

. Jess, 3M 'less than 

a Santhal Sardar 
farmer for last 

Flirm·er visits to bring 

t.J 
Vl 
..: 

(5M, 1 F) PuruliaiWB 6-35 1 acre them. Average 100 a year 
VilIag" 'b' 
.of Barddhamlln ~ 

married 
F unmarried 

spent ir:l Barddh!l'n an, days el1lpl
oymeht available annually at native 

1 pregnanl worr en place. M/F wage difference by 
h. the. grO:lp Rs. 2/- at native pJace. No 

knowledge about MW IER Acts and 
pl'escribed M.W. rate. 

years: 

TTl 9 ndults 1 viilage'M' 1 single group 4M, lF betweer ':)ne female landless 4 times 
(8M, 1F) foom Dl.mka of Santhal 18-25 related to 1 landless a year 
N, children Bihar/ :-tale. Village less than 1 aeo 

Village 'a·' ,of kb group more than 
Barddh;im!1n 4 M, 1 F unmarriec 1 acre 

a Santhal Sardar 
farmer for last 

3 years. Farmer visits them to 
indicate number of labour needed. 
Group made of old and new mig
rants. ·Wives not brought. 1/2 

, unmarried female accompany 
brother(s) to take charge of 
cooking. Wage employment for 
about 90 days a year available 
24 [{ms. away from native village 
@ Rs. 8/- per day. No knowledge 
about Mi";""/ER Acts and prescribed 
MW rate. , 

~fr' 
./ 

,~\ 



rv. 22 adults 
(15M, 7F) 
2 Male 
Children 

1 village 'C' from 
Purulia, WB/ 
Village 'c' of 
Barddhaman 

2 sub-groups; 
Santhal and 
Ma~hato 

6M,3F, bet. 18-25 
8M, 2F bet. 26-35 

, 1M, 2F - 40+ 
10M, 'IF married 

10M, 'IF ha,d 
relative withtn 
group 

Female landless 4 times 
6M landless a year 
7M' less than acre. 
2M more" '" 

5M, 2F, unmarried 
fF widow 

Group led by a Mahato Sardar 
whose father attached to, present 
farmer for 50 years, working with 
him for last 6 years. 2 sub-grQups 
in two separate rooms, c,ooking in 
6 hearths. ,Sardar's sister-in-law 
gavebirth to a child. No knowledgolP 
about MW/ER Acts and prescribed 
MW rate. 

V. 	 22 adults 1 village 'P' 3 ,sutl>-groups '1M, 3F of 18-25 12M, 7F All females and .4 times 
(14M, SF) of Purulia of Santhlll 3F of 26-35 had relatives males landless a yenr 
8 Children WDlvillage'c' 1F of 36-45 within group less than 
(5M, 3F) 	 of Iilarddhllrrllln , One femalc 50+ 1 Acres 

9M, 'IF Married 3M more than 
'1M, 2F 'Unmarried 1 acre 
l.M, 2F Widowed 

Group led by a Santhal Sardar 
same group visiting same farmer 
for last 8 years. Onc month's 
Wllgc work avaHabTc in nutiv¢ villa 
ge. Sardar's brother'S daughter 
looks after children. Sardar's 
mother and wife iii chargc' of coo
king for two groups and leave ~ork 
place early. ,No, knowlecig,e'about 

tVMW!ER ,Acts and presc,ribed 
Vlrate: 
CO 

2M, 1F of 18-25 All belong to 3 landle'ss 2 times 
IF) of Purulia WBI 

VI. 5 adults village .'c' 
2M of 26-35 same extended One held a. year 

children Village 'c'or 3M, 1F married family more than 
Barddhamall . caste 1 M unmarried 1 acre 

The group .led by eldest member of 
the family coming to present farme 

. for last 2 years. The family start 
ed coming·alOl1'iwith a larger group 
of Sa.nthar migjants from same ' 
village. Has not reconciled with 
the idea of working as wnge-workev 
and as migrant labour. Hcduccd 
troditi.onol occupation und po\(crly 

of llmd forced 10 migrale. More 
members will join in future. No 
knowledge of MW A/ERA and MW 
rate. 

VH. 12 adults 1 village 'D' 2 stlb:-groups, '1M, 3F of 20-35 
(6M, 6F) of Purulia, San thaI 1M, 2F of 36-45 
No children WBI Village Tribe 1M, 1F .of 50+ 

'c' of Bar 4M, 'IF married 
ddhafT'an 2M unmarried 

2F widow 

4M, 'IF 
related. to . 
each other. 
Rest clan 
members 

All females 4 times 
landless a' year 
<1M less than 
1 acre 
.2M more than 
1 acre. 

Led by a Santhal - whOSE! father 
was once a resident of the villa
ge wher.e the group working: He 
came as a migrant labour,stayed 
for 15 	 years as an .attached 
labour, 	got homestead land whc're 
his' eldest son now staying. 
He went back to his ·native villa
ge. His other s~:)1\ le"ding . 
the migrant group. No knowleclge 

. of MW IER Acts and MW rate. 

,,,--.' 	 -/ 
.,' 

" 
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vm. 	 22 adults 1 Village 'A' J single group . 6M, 3F of 16-25 All reluted All females 3 times 
(15M, 7£) of Purlliia of Santllal 5M, 2£ of 26-40 by blood. and 4 m.sles u yeur 
6 . Chilpren. WB/Village 'c' tribe 	 4M, 2F of 41-55 landless 
(5M, IF) of Barddhaman 	 9M':--YF .Ma·rried 1M less than 

5M, 2F unmarried . 1.acre· .. 
1M, 2F widow 4M more than 

1 acre 

Group prirticiputing in SCl1S0nll! 
migrlltion for last 14 yC'-llrs. BelOllgt; 
to 5 famil·ies rclated with each 
othcr~ Part of U ll1!"J;<:r group, 
working with anoUlel' employer. 
This groupor.iginully brollgllt by 
one employcr working witll unothel' 
after completing the op<:rIltion of 
one who· brought them. EmpJoym<: 
nt opportunityul native pllH:C 
reported .. of one month. ltl4 pili 
paddy (t: two meuls duil". 1'1011<: 
aware of MWAIERA or rutc of 

IX; 10 adults 
(4M, 6F) 
No children 

One village 
'E' of f\ankura 
WBI ViIlag.e'e' 
of Barddh8man 

. '1 si l1gle group 

.. of Santhal 
.' tribe 

: 4M, 4£ of 20-35 
2F, of 36-50· 
3M, 3F married 
1M, 3F unmarried 

All related 
toone 
another 

Female land-, . 
less 
1 male -land-less 
3' males lessthan 

·1 acre 

2 times 
u'year 

.'. 

A group or 40migrunts led by a 

San thai Sarditr tlnd from sume viIJug<: 

came to It Barddhumun Village to 
 tv 
work with one employer. Other 30 03· 

also disl;'ibuted in smull groups to -i) 

different ·employers in the sum<: 

village~ Mujority .conlii1~ for. lust 12 

year·s, and excep( tll!!:Surdur nOne 

anyparticulur atU1chm<:nt. to uny 

The Satdar·' rO:1mui·ns r,,!;polI~ible for· ot·hel' 


·.30 migrants also, 

x. 	 14 adults 1 village 'M' 1 single group 6M, IF of .20-35 
(13M, IF) of Dumka, of Santhal 5M of 40-50 
No children mhar/ Vill . tribe 2M of 50+ 

age 'c' 9iV1marr1ed 
of Barddhaman 4M, 1F unmarried 

5 members 
including 
the. single 
female related· 
to each other. 
Remaining. 
clan members 
from same· 
village. 

4M landless 2 times 
6'M . less than a year 
1 acre 
3M more 
than 1 acre 

G:roup led by a Santhal Sardar. 
Lone female member Sardar's 
unmarried sister speciully brought 
to take charge of cooking. 
Group .cominO' for last 5 years 
to the village.. Members suffer 
from fear complex and never 
corn fortable. 



~' 
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All 10 155 adults 
Groups 	(M101, F 54) 

26 children 
(11114, F12) 

1 
of 
1viHage of 
Eankura of 
W.E, and 
1 village 
of Dumka. 
Bthar/3 villages 
of Barddhawan 

6 single grou p; 
and 12 sub
groups of4 
main g-roups. 
7 e~clusive 
groups of 
Santhal 
1 mixed group 
of Santllal; 
Bhumij and Kora. 
1 mixed group 
or' Santhal, &. 
Mahato. 19roup 
Of Blacksmith. 

89M, 48F of 18-45 No female 
12M, 6F of 45+ group members owned larid 
63 M, 29F j1\arried had relatives 30M landless 
36M, 15F unmarried within groups 54 M lessthan' 
2M, ,9F widow 1 acre 
lF Divorc~ 17M morethan' 

1 acre 

6 groups, 
4 times 
a year; 
1 group 
3, times 
a' year', 
3 group' 
2' 'times 
a 

Not a single member from any 

group aware of MWA/ERA/ 

orescribed m'jnimum wa"e. 

All groups led by a Saroor, 

jrenerally a person from wi thin 

the community constituting lhe 
group. Majority c,omingto 

, same village/same farmer, 

1-.:: 
.t 
C 

Note 	 M - Male, ,F"- Female 

MWA - Minimum Wages Act 

ERA - Equal Remuneration Act
'\ 
MW Rate: 	Prescribe,drlltes of Minimum Wage' for 


agri,cultural workers. 


nn, 



Two primlll'Y schools in the til/in vUlagee of Chota Karma end 

8ara Karma exlsted. Theone at 8:arliKarl1a was established .j,n 1910 

and had twopuoca 1'00"'$ but no. black boards, benches or .chair/t.ables. 

The sol1ool at Chota Karma was 
• , 
ten year 

, 
old and had no

'J" 
bulld1ng of. 


any typt.... The classss wa~ hald .in t:fle courtyard of a ee.nthal 


household'. Th.old school was s.ingla teacher ~chooll1J end 
. 
the 

\ 

n8l!l on. 


had two t Elachers. 


The old school had 'a, to,talaf 76 enrolled atudllnt ,.tn 1989a .... 

In class I there 1118rs 19 .male end 27 fpmalae student, in. claea II 


11 meles end 7 femalea, in o1a6111·.111 S males end one remal.• and 


in clsss 1'1 5 .alas en.d DnS female. 


The stUdents cams troM'Vaial'11i!1v, ,Muslim, Mahato, .Garai,OhumlJ, 


Paramenik, Tantubal, Rajek,Sahish, Sebar, Handel comiJUlitles. There 


. Was no student from DeshWi!Ui MaJhi community who migrated r8gularly. . 

Average da1lY attendl!lf'lce J:'enged betw.eo 15-20 student of w.hioh 70;<W8re males;. 

The school irregularly provided a mldday meal and the student attendance 

increased then. Books were provided by the school and ·for SC/sr. end 
" 

poor girl students a Bet of clothes was given. The8verage number of 


student who passed out of the primarY"school and Joined high schoetl per 


. year Was five. During agricultural saasons the echODl attendance was 

furl her reduced. Girls' education took the bad< saat for a number of 

reasons. 

The new school had 67 enrolled student s in all of whlch 45 were male 


and 22 famale. During agricultural sil)aeons dally attendanca became nll 


and teachers also did not turn up. The 'enrolment in class I lIIas 22 boya 


and a girls, in. classll"elevan boyS -·end 9. girls,. in class III 7 boys 


and 4 girls end in class' IV t hare wQt'l!J fivG boy s and one gi.1'18 only .. 


All the etudanta belonged to SEI"Ithal community. 
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-~--------------------------~.--------------,~.~,-.-.--------.--'~-,-'---------
Mlgrato't'Y HDusehDlds NQn-Migran~ P.l'P(Iflt\Qgeof Children 

havingCnlldrenDt Households Enroll in scnool 

Schoalgo,i,rt«;f age 


. (5-15) .,' '.. . 
I' P 

H.t,gJ;'ant . NpnOll101igrant
',-, HgY;:Jwba;a.q I:!Q~Albpld,Male .remele . No'. '. Male female Male r egieleMale r emale 

85 72 19 19 1.8 44.4 { 

, . 



EST IMATED 	 COST. Of ONE ACRE Of KHAfur 
PAODY CULT iVATION 

Ineut 

1. Seed (30 kg.) 	 90.00 

2. Manure 	 100.00 

3. Ploughing (15 persondays) 	 270.00 

4. 	 Preparation of seedbed, water management 72.00 

at c. (4 persondays) ..•. 


-*5. 	 Ssadlingrelilo'lal, carry.it)g and· t ran eplf,ll1ta~ ion 
(24 persoridays) .; . 

. 	 . 

*6. Weeding (6 peraondays) 108.00 

"'7. Harvestctng/bundling (14 personday s) 432.00 

8. Cost of:. carriage of har~estad paddy . 200.00 


tKJ. Threshingf storing (9 p~rsDndaY8) . 162.00 


10. 	 Miscellaneous labour cast (2 personday s) 36.00 
, . 

,Total 	= 1902.00 

(*remale specific operat ions) 
t . t/ 


Outgut 


( a) Paddy 1800 kg @ Rs. 2 per kg. - . 3600.00 

. (b) 
 Paddy 	 straW .3 kahana 600.00= 

Rs. ..4200.00 

(Cost 	of labour 'pef day per person .has been taken as Ra.. 18). 

The farmars in 8afddhaman gave us a figure of As. 600-700 par bigha (1/3 ora 

acre) as the cost of cuJ,tibatlon, \Ilhich we believe would be true if overheads litl;tJ 

cost of chemical fertiliser/pesticides, water tax, cast of plough if hired etc. 

were added for kharif paddy cult ibation. They said that y iald of paddy par l:i>igha 

would be 10 baga (600 kg) whichth£:',y' spld @ Rs. 120 per bag.. The straw yield 

of one kahan per bigha was sold at Rs. '200/



On the other hand, for BOra cultivation in 'Rabi saason the cost Df 

cultivation par acre Was rsported to be a.s follows (Labour-cost per day Was 

tekenas Ra. :20/-). 

1. ,Seed (45 kg. ) 

2. Water Cast 

3. Seedl ing Prep arat ion 

4. 	 Chemical Fertilizer and 
Pesticide 

5. Ploughing (8y Tractor) 

6. Transplantat ion 

7. ~lIeeding 

8. Harvesting to threshing 

9. Mi~cellaneous cost 

Rs. = 

115.00 

115.00 

300.00 
' " 650.00, 

300.00 

700.00 

300.00 

'900.00 

120.00 

3500.00 

~' 

.,} 

1. Paddy-2~OO kg. !!!J Rs. 2/kg. 4600.00 

2. 	 Straw 4 kahan 800.00 

Rs. = , 5400/



ANNUAL CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES OF 

SEASONAL MIGRANT HOUSEHOLDS 


Months 

BAISAKH 
(April-May) 

JAISl'HA 

(May - June) 


ASAD 

(June- July) 


SRAVAN 

(July - August) 


BHADRA 

(Au gust-September, 


ASWIN 

(September -


Octobel:') 


Activities 

Forest Area 

1. 	 Land preparation, manuring, seed 
bed preparation and raising of 
paddy seedlin gs." , , 

2. 'Forest Nursery work 

3. 	 Kendu leaf collection 

4. 	 Pottery/smithy/Rice processing 

5. 	 =Seasonal Ml grantion 

1. 	 Ploughirig for maize sowing 

2. 	 Collection of sal leaf and seeds 
, ,. 

3. 	 Pottery/smithy/Rice Processing 

and Forest Nursery work 


1. 	 Ploughing and level:ling of 
agricultural field', 

2. Forestry plantation 

3.. Collection of sal Teaf 

4.. Loca-l non..;.agricult~ral wage work 
in road/well/tank cons'truction 

1. Transplal;lt~tion :,of P,addy 


2.. Collection of sal leaf 


3. 	 Seasonal migration 

1. 	 Weeding/wa~ering . 

2. 	 sal ,leaf collection 

1. 	 Pottery/Rice Processing 

1. 	 Harvesting of Bhutmuri paddy 

and Maize· 


2. 	 Sal leaf collection 

3. 	 Pottery/Rice processing 

Non-Forest Area 

1 , , 4 II and 5 and 
Nursery work if 
Social Forestr'Y 
undertaken 

1 and 3. 

1 and 4 and 
plantation for 
Social Forestry 

1 and 3 

1 and 3 

1 and 3 



Months 

Kj\RTIK 
.(October-November) 

AGHAAYAN 
( November-December) 

POUR 
( December-January) 

MAGH 
(January....February ) 

FALGUN 
(February...Ma.rch) 

CHAIT 
(March-April) 

ActivJ:ties 
. , 

Fo.rest~rea, 

1.. 	 Harvesting of Kartik; paddy 

-2. Sal leaf collection 

3. 	 Rice Processing/Pottery 

1.. 	 Harvesting qf AIDan Paddy/ 

vegetable cultivation 


2. sal leaf collection 


3.. pottery/Rice processing

.. , 

1.. 	 Agricmltural Mi grati9n 

2. 	 Rice prqcessing/Pottery 

1.. Pit cutting for forestry 

WOrk . 


2. 	 Agricultural Migration 

3. 	 R.iceprocessing/Pottery 

1. 	 Sal leaf cO'llection 

2. Rice processing/Po.ttery . 


3.. .• Agricultur~l migration 

. - ." .~ 

1. 	 Collectio'n o:f: kendu<leaf, 
MahuaFlower,. sal leaf,. 

. other minor forest produce 
. p/ 

2. 	 Seasonal Migration 

f 

~Qn-Forest Area; 

1 and 3 

1 and 3 

same 

same 

2 and 3 

Seasonal' 
M,igration 

i 
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AR'eendix VIII 

. . 
FEMALE MIGMNTSDQR.ING1.990-91 Hl}J~,YE;§T 

SEASON. CONTACTED AFTER THEIR RETURN, 

~ ctme o,f Women and· Village 
C:--mmunity of 

origin' 

J Saraswati soren, 
, Hu sband and one 
adult Son (Santhal) 

;>' Ledi Hembram 

(Santhal ). 


3 .. 	 ,Jaleswari I:Iernbram, 
. 	 Elder broeliet and 

sister-in-law 
(Santhal) 

,. 	Fulmoni MUrIll\l 

(Santhal) 


;:- Surajmoni Mupnu 

(Santhal ), 


I.. .. Anjali Murmu 

(Santhal) 


Tusi Basra 
(Santhal) 

b. 	Champa Sardar 

and Husband 

(Bhumij) 


Rachni Mudi and' 
adult son (Kora) 

1 6 .. 	 Sasta Pal, two 
b~others-ln~law and 
young daughter 
(potter) 

:1·;' Karpura Singh 
(Bhumij) 

~. Basanti Sardar 

(Bhumij) 


Chunibala Mandi 
and enti~e family 
(Santhal) 

Chintamarii MUrin'll 
(Santhal) 

Ramgarh 

Bankura 


" 

II 

\I 

II 

II 

Kumarpara 
Bankura 

II' 

II 

Tetla# 
PUrulia 

II 

II 

.. 


Village 
of Desti- .. 

, nation in 
Ba:rddhaman 

,NabagraIT! and 
'MOina 

Saddya and 
.' Singhpara 

Kuruli 

Supur 

Saligram, 

Kali gram 
" 

, Naisara 
(Hoogly) 

G:>pinath
pur 

Saarabaz'ar 

Singhpara 
Sadya 

'Aradanga' 

II 

Days 
,spent 
on mi
gration 

30 

29 

35 

27 

27 

30 

45 

20 

4.5 

33 

30 

35 

40 

40 

Daily wage 
received 

RS. 10+2kg-. , 

rice+ve geta;gl~s 

+oil+fuel 


R~. 13+1~ kg. rice" 
tVegetables+6il+
Fuel 
Rs., 12+1~ kg rice 

+vegetable+oil 

+fuel ' , 


,!ls .. 13+1~ kg. rice 
'+vegetable+oil+ 
fuel 

II 

Rs. 14+1~ kg.. rice 
, +vegetable+oil+ 
fuel 

Ra. 10+1~ kg. rice 
+vegetable+oil+fuei 

Ra. 12+1~ kg rice 

+vegetable etc. 


\I 

Ii. 	 " 

" 

II 

" 

II 
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NamE:! of Women and Village of V;lJ:~9~'9f
Community ori'gin' 'D~st.t:natiori 

tii'i,,·Barddha...
'!nan 	+ ' 

15. 	Bimala MaJhi, , 
,( Deshwal:J! Majhi)' 

16.. UanmnaSardar 

. and Husband 


(BhurnuJ) 

17.. 	Bufi 'So ren and 
brother (Santhal ) 

18 .. ,~atisardar and 

htisDand ( Bhurtti) ) 


~l9'~,Bhakti Sardar·· 
i'·(I~bw.rii j ) , 

Chandmoni Hembram 
(,t;anthal ) 

21. 	,Bimala Hembratn 

(Santhal) 


22. 	Ahladi Hembfiam 
(Sap;;tf;hal) 

23. 	JopiBauri 
(Scheduled Caste) 

Tetla .,Nabastha, 
PUl:'ul'ia 

Batikara 
Bankuria: ' 

II 

II 	 II 

II .Son epur ',. 

Kadambera 
Bankura 

II " 

II 	 II 

. " ,i 	 II'."1?akuria,· ' 

Days 
'~sIiJent 
.;eonmi
gratioh 

31 

35 

30 

3'0 

20 

28 

28 

45 

pailywage 
.tee e.1veo. . 

Rs. 12+1~ kg. ) 

rice+vegetCjbl e 
etc. 

Rs~ 14+1~ kg.' 

rice+vegetable 

etc. ' 


II 

Rs. 12+1~ kg.

,rlge;ty$getable·.: 

"etc.'·"'" 

'I 
'II 

" 

.. 
.. ./ 

~ .. " 

These are some of the women with whom CWJ)Sisworking for 
,last 4 years, in Wasteland Development ProJeot •.. Most of 'them 
said that orop failure inh6me villag,e::u: higher wage and 

'better crop prqduct1.9n in destinatton areasa,nd ri sing cost 
o~ living are the tmiin rea.son.s'for seasonal migration. It 
may be seen that' 'on average one month I s work was available 
depending on thq capacity of.\Labour.apsoJ;"ption of destination 
villages.' Similarly cash wage rec~ived rcmged from Rs. lUto 
Rs. 14 in destination villages.. . . 

, ) 

http:prqduct1.9n
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